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This thesis examines financial risk management in the cost planning and cost control of building 
projects in Kenya. 
The quantity surveying professional in Kenya is faced with poor access to the recorded cost data 
needed for preparing final building cost estimates and for budget prediction. This shortcoming is 
exacerbated by the passive role played by the professional building cost consultant during design 
development. Passive professional building cost consultants are unlikely to implement risk 
management strategies as part of the cost planning and cost control process. The proactive 
identification of risks and their outcomes is essential for budget prediction and for estimating future 
risk impacts. The need exists for a generalised procedure that can use the limited available project 
information, adapting it to specific projects through identified risk indicators such as risk groups, 
clusters and broad subsets. 
The primary objectives of the research project were to identify the characteristics of risk in current 
practice of cost planning and cost control of building projects, and to investigate the efficacy of the 
techniques employed to assess risk and risk impact in cost prediction. Identifying significant cost 
contributors to building budget is essential when assessing and evaluating risk for cost planning and 
control. The research examines the knowledge and experience of professional building cost 
consultants, the budget prediction procedures, employed in the Kenyan building sector, and risk 
management in budget prediction for building projects. 
The research was conducted through a review of literature, a questionnaire survey and case study 
interviews. 
The findings emanating from the research were that intuition/judgement/experience was the only 
method of risk analysis currently used to identify and quantify risk impacts during risk management 
in budget prediction in Kenya. The most important risk factors considered in risk management at 
the budget prediction stage were bills of quantities, the quality of design information, brief 
uncertainty, completeness of design and conditions of contract. Suggestions for improved risk 
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1.1 Background to the problem 
The process of property development typically entails constructing new facilities on undeveloped 
land, or the redevelopment of existing buildings; essentially it involves the operation of bringing an 
idea or concept to successful completion (Wurtzebach and Miles, 1987). Since property 
developments vary in size, type and complexity and each property delivers its own set of problems 
and characteristics, the development process is complex in nature and considerable expertise is 
required to conclude a successful project. 
In Kenya, building clients, both in housing and public buildings, continue to experience cost 
overruns on set budgets, which has proved to be a serious and costly problem (Omondi, 2000). For 
example, the cost of the Kenyatta International Conference Centre (KICC Building), which is a 
landmark building in Nairobi, was initially estimated at KShs 22 million in 1970 but this figure had 
risen nearly four-fold to KShs 80 million by the time it was completed in 1973 (Opal a, 1999). The 
National Social Security Fund (NSSF) Building, Loita House (Kisero, 2001) and the Weithaga 
Coffee Co-operative Society Building (Wam~fti, 2001) exceeded their original budgets by 140 per 
cent, 156 per cent and 70 percent, re pectively. 
Cost and risk management problems in budget prediction, such as the 'projects cost estimates' for 
projects in Kenya and other similar countries, have been a challenge in developing countries with a 
short history of large and complex building developments. Okema (2000) and Al-Momani (1996) 
highlight similar problems in Uganda and Jordan. Adams (1997) found that local contractors in the 
Nigerian construction industry had similar probJems with the project budget. Even ill countries such 
as Britain, Greenwood (1997) and Jackson et al. (1997) reported on similar research issues where 
construction clients said their projects finished significantly over budget. 
Ultimately, not only do many projects exceed their budgets, run late or fail to meet cost objectives 
(White and Fortune, 2002) but, according to Diekmann (1997) in a study of environmental projects, 
projects can encounter multiple physical sources of uncertainty. He found that, as a result, only 46 











under budget at completion. Case studies by Al-Momani (1996) have also established that many 
instances of non-physical external factors, such as design changes or funding problems, cause cost 
overruns in various ways. 
It is important that there should be an obligation on the quantity surveyor to take the lead in 
identifying the real issues that impact on building costs and on risk management. In addition, they 
must make informed suggestions on how to solve the cost disparity between initial budget estimate 
and final building cost. 
Cost practitioners need to improve current practices of risk management in cost planning and 
control at the early stages of a project. The Kenyan experience in cost budget overruns is a typical 
example of that observed in countries where the planning of risk issues associated with cost 
estimates is seldom explicitly quantified when forecasting building costs. In traditional cost 
planning and control, the primary consideration relates to the possibility that adverse events may 
occur in the development process and introduce unforeseen expenditure that causes predetermined 
budget forecasts to be exceeded. In contrast, clustering and grouping of risk would aid risk 
management and assist in assessing risks in building projects since traditional methods seem to be 
inadequate. 
Much literature has been published on the topics of risk management and cost planning and control 
in countries with well-developed building industries - see for example Chapman (2001), Ward 
(1999), Bowen (1993) and Flanagan and Norman (1993). Scant consideration has, however, been 
directed towards the risk management function in cost planning and control of construction projects 
in countries with developing building environments, and the factors affecting them. 
A considerable amount otconstruction research has focused on the opinions of the professionals ­
contracts and tenders in the industry and the contractor's perception being based on the contractor's 
costs and not on the client's point of view. Some research in risk management, cost planning and 
control has originated from South Africa (Nkado, 2000; Bowen, 1993), Uganda (Okema, 2000) and 
Nigeria (Adams, 1997), but little construction research in risk and its management has originated 
from Kenya. 
It had been shown by researchers, for example Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000), Mak et al. (1998) 
and Macsporran and Tucker (1996), that errors in assessing cost and design variations create 
irregularities that can extensively affect the overall budget prediction, particularly in countries with 












forecasting building costs (Kaka, 1996), but even then some important aspects of the process of risk 
management in cost planning and control seem to have escaped research attention. The client's cost 
and incomplete or inadequate information at the early project development stages, are some of the 
important aspects that have not received research attention. Cost and risk assessment from the 
client's point of view, abstract broad risk entities, selected risk clusters and assessment priorities 
could enhance risk management in cost planning and control, based on the most cost-significant 
risks. 
In an empirical study of current practices, the involvement of project managers In project 
development and risk profiling often had an important bearing on the success of the budget 
prediction (Elkington and Smallman, 2002). Any future study should investigate a real-time study 
(projects in progress) with a view to gaining a greater understanding of the effects of the various 
processes interacting in budget prediction. This would build a more holistic view of the final 
building estimate and thus accommodate the effects of risk and quantification variability in budget 
prediction . (White and Fortune, 2002) 
Although human and project characteristic variables appear to be fundamental to understanding risk 
profiles and risk management, including the cost assessment merit of the budget outcome of final 
building cost (see, for example, Al-Tabtabai et al., 1999; Liu and Walker, 1998), there has been little 
research directed to this area of risk management. 
While the professional building cost consultant insists on having the information to determine the 
" 
cost, these details are not available when the budget estimates are needed most. In spite of this, 
professional building cost consultants must attempt to identify the most important risks, to produce 
a credible building cost budget (Samid, 1996). In only a few isolated case studies has there been any 
in-depth investigation into risk profile, cost assessment merits and the information flows which 
forge the links between risk management, cost planning and control procedures (e.g. Edwards, 
2001; Akintoye, 2000). 
The lack of generally accepted budget guidelines and the limited exchange of information among 
project participanrs have contributed to ineffective budget prediction (Pender, 2001; Hegazy and 
Moselhi, 1995). Nevertheless, much of the research work, for example that of White and Fortune 
(2002) and Kim and Bajaj (2000), has been concerned with measuring the effectiveness of the 
budgeting process. This depends on the existence of adequate cost data, which is used to attain 












Any opllllOn on a budget prediction process cannot carry much conviction unless it is judged 
against the final building cost. 
The identification of factors of influence - such as natural and external risks, or contractual, client 
and professional team estimating - demonstrates the inadequacy of a using only budget prediction 
against the final building cost (Chapman, 200 1; Liu and Walker, 1998). In other words, budget 
prediction cannot be improved without an empirical knowledge of risk factors and their sources. 
Most contractors work only from their own, often very limited, local experience. 
Complexity in building projects, shifting requirements, the ad hoc management structure, and 
changes due to external factors have all resulted in a lack of research attention in the area of cost 
budgeting. Researchers have not sufficiently considered risk management and the effectiveness of 
the building budget in traditional cost planning and control. 
Some examples of this are the following: based on an empirical model observed from construction 
reports of 125 school projects in Jordan, Al-Momani (1996) emphasised the importance of a cost 
prediction model. Kaka (1996) enhanced the flexibility of traditional cash flow forecasting in 
building projects in Britain by adding a further variable; Mak et al. (1998) applied risk analysis in 
capital cost budgeting using a project in Hong Kong as a case study; Al-Tabtabai and Alex (1998) 
approached the budgeting of construction projects in Kuwait and India with an artificial intelligence 
strategy for the optimum combination of project selection with experience. These researchers were 
all concerned with the probability of risk occurrences, yet probabilities and mathematical 
" 
approaches alone cannot solve budget problems. There are some important aspects of traditional 
cost planning that appear to have escaped the attention of construction research . 
Risks can diminish or increase during a project life cycle and the direction of change would depend 
on the type of risk and its source. A poorly coordinated project initiated with no prior cost plan 
might end up with a cost overrun. Effective cost planning could mitigate or avoid high risks impacts 
using the increased level of knowledge and documentation on risks. 
This study presents the use of risk indicators, proactively derived from very limited project 
information, to streamline the budget process and facilitate risk management in the cost planning 
and control of building projects. The cost planning procedure helps the budgeting tearn analyse 
project risks so that potential problems can be mitigated or avoided, or transferred to a third party if 
the risk cannot be managed, In this way the budget can be increased in anticipation of such risks 












understanding of risk management in cost planning and control and create new possibilities for both 
quantification and assessment of budget prediction. 
Other related disciplines, such as financial management, have recognised that certain important 
aspects of risk and uncertainty do not easily lend themselves to analysis by probabilistic methods. 
There are some important aspects of building risk which probability theory cannot deal with, nor 
can it explain certain important aspects of observed project-management practices (Pender, 200 1). A 
new approach is therefore needed to evaluate the effect of risk on budget cost prediction, and the 
insights gained from the author's considerable practical experience (more than two decades) of real 
projects, as well as his extensive knowledge of risk planning, can contribute towards this. 
An adequate budget prediction structure should be able to prevent risk problems from arising, by 
creating an approach that can cope with scarce project and market information. This should make 
the assessment and quantification of risk indicators possible, even at early project stages. It is 
therefore important to be able to explain and predict risk indicators in traditional cost planning and 
control with tolerable accuracy. Dealing with the absenc  of risk indicators in traditional cost 
planning and control therefore represents the main focus of this research. 
1.2 Problem statement 
Cost planning and control is implemented t~. plan for and control building costs within specified 
budget limits. However, the literature, for example Al-Momani (1996), Bowen (1993) and 
Ogunlana (1989), indicates that the accuracy achieved by professional building cost consultants in 
forecasting building costs at early project stages does not meet the risk and cost planning 
expectations of clients. Two reasons are given for this: firstly, excluding meaningful risk 
management procedures in traditional cost planning works against the ability of the quantity 
surveyor to advise the client. Secondly, risk and cost planning limitations are exacerbated by the 
passive role played by the quantity surveyor in the design development process, and he or she is 
therefore unlikely to implement risk management strategies since they require a proactive response 
to ensure project success (Loosemore, 1993; Bowen, 1993; Morrison, 1983). 
Against this background, the principal problem researched is: 
In construction projects, clients are exposed to financial risk as a result of final building costs 












The hypothesis of this thesis is that: 
The risk management function as exercised by the professional building cost consultant in cost 
planning and control of building projects is usually ineffective. 
1.4 Research objectives 
The primary objectives of the thesis are: 
• 	 to identify the current practice of cost planning and control of building projects employed by 
professional building cost consultant finns in Kenya; 
• 	 to identify the risk characteristics of construction projects and the risk management techniques 
employed by professional building cost consultants in the cost planning and control of building 
projects; 
• 	 to evaluate the efficiency of traditional cost planning procedures with special reference to 
adequate identification of their sources, thus enabling a positive response to the adverse risk 
conditions that create construction cost excesses and cause final construction costs to exceed 
defined budgets. The evaluation of risk in traditional cost planning and control procedures needs 
to be improved to meet clients' expectations. Identifying the risk sources and their cost 
significance would increase the effectiveness of the existing cost planning procedures 
• 	 to examine the benefits that could be derived from a properly fonnulated risk management 
system within the context of the cost planning and control of construction projects; 
• 	 to develop recommendations for changing cost planning and control procedures, so as to 
accommodate the risk management function in the cost planning and control of building 
projects. This should facilitate timely identification of, and response to, potential budget 
overruns. 
1.5 Research methodology 
At corrunencement of the research it was important to establish the philosophical basis or the 











theory testing and inductive theory building (Creswell, 1994). The deductive approach represents 
the positivist paradigm and the inductive approach represents the phenomenological paradigm 
(Easterly - Smith et al., 1991). To establish the nature and extent of risk management in cost 
planning and control in building projects dictated the use of both paradigms. 
1.5.1 Epistemological position taken in the research 
Research methodology is the framework for the application of research methods with the 
epistemological position as the underpinning perspective which raises the possibility that the 
formulation of the research question and the selection of the methodology as it appears within 
written account of the research (Silverman, 1985). The epistemology / research philosophy used in 
this research reflects the basic belief on the objectivity of the researcher in assessing information. In 
a quantitative approach the researcher remains distant and independent from the respondents and 
the subjects being researched. 
The research methodology chosen take advantage of two paradigms, positivism and 
phenomenologism. Empirical evidence is collected and analytical generalisation was used on the 
collected data. The question about the accuracy of the information was important when combining 
the research methodology and therefore the information had to be triangulated. In quantitative 
orientation variables are not identified as a priori but in the qualitative orientation variables emerge 
from the information. Moreover, the method being used to gather information was both positivist 
and phenomenological and is widely used as the basic approach to qualitative research (see, Yin .. 
1994). Triangulating the information among the different sources was done to improve the accuracy 
of the results and the conclusions anived at and the interpretation of the data. The variables to be 
tested were sourced from the literature and were selected to establish the nature and extent of 
applications in cost planning and risk management. In the case study interviews, the researcher 
interacted with the informants who had supplied the answers in the questionnaire survey to observe 
meaning attached to the practice and actual corroboration of information with the original 
information from respondents (Creswell, 1994). 
The quantitative work is subordinated to the qualitative process in that it is seen to assist 
quantitative research providing the theoretical framework, validation of data, interpreting statistical 
relationships and deciphering unclear responses (Fielding and Fielding, 1986). 
This view of methods as complimentary brings in the concept of triangulation. Its usage in research 












although it applies equally to data sources or accounts of events and even different researchers. 
What is being applied here is triangulation of different methods to the same subject in explicit 
relation to each other. 
Furthennore, the methodology used was based on grounded theory that was seen by the researcher 
to occupy a middle ground between positivist positions where facts are discovered yet in being 
objective the epistemological position recognises the inter-subjective nature of infonnation. This 
recognition of a level of objectivity facilitates the use of both qualitative and quantitative methods 
within the overarching methodological framework of grounded theory. The rationale for 
undertaking a quantitative approach for the study was its adoption and verification by others 
(Creswell, 1994). The results could yield significant variables that indicated which factors among 
the selected factors from the literature affect the practice of risk management in cost planning and 
control of building projects. The study needed explanations as to why the practices of risk 
management in cost planning and control in building projects was ineffective as offered by the 
quantity surveyor in Kenya. This required deductive and interpretative reasoning which was the 
core of this research. 
The significant variables in the current practices are chosen before the study begins and remained 
fixed throughout the study. This helped in developing generalised data that contribute to the theory, 
that enable one to better predict and explain significant risk indicators. The identified significant 
risk indicators that emerge provided rich infonnation on current practices leading to patterns and 
theories to improve on current practices of ''Cost planning and risk management offered by the 
quantity surveyor in Kenya. In order to accommodate the current practices, develop the theory and 
change the practices this research dictated interpretative and descriptive research that made 
minimu'm use of statistical relationships. 
Kenya, where this research was conducted, is a country with a growing building sector that has 
limited building data and a developing building infrastructure and the objectives of this research 
have been achieved by adopting the following research methodology: 
1. 	 A literature survey focusing on pertinent subject matter, with an emphasis on risk 
management and cost planning and control in building projects. 
2. 	 A combination of postal surveys and case study interviews with professional quantity 











a. 	 the current practice of cost planning and control; 
b. 	 the current practice of risk management; 
c. 	 whether risk management is integrated into cost planning and control and, if so, the 
manner in which the risk profile of building risks is communicated to the client. 
3. 	 An analysis of the results of the empirical studies. 
4. 	 Recommendations developed from the study of cost planning and control procedures for the 
explicit accommodation of risk. 
5. 	 Conclusions and recommendations for future research. 
1.6 Limitations 
This research represents a detailed investigation extending into the areas of financial management 
and risk management. The extensive nature of these subjects precludes a comprehensive evaluation 
of each topic in its entirety, and certain limitations inevitably prevail. The primary focus is limited 
to financial aspects relating to building projects; specifically, the absence of risk indicators in 
traditional cost planning and control, together with the management and control of costs to ensure 
that defined budgets are not exceeded, given the financial risks associated with building projects. 
Although the fundamental principles and theories relating to risk management, and cost planning 
and control, with respect to building developments are addressed, the study is confined to their 
practical application by the building professions and their clients in Kenya. 
1.7 Outline of the thesis 
This thesis comprises the following ten chapters that are outlined in Figure 1.1 
Chapter One is a general introduction to the background of the research. 
Chapter Two reviews the literature on research issues associated with risk indicators in building and 
risk management. It focuses on descriptions of risk indicators and risk management to establish the 
conceptual framework of the thesis. 
Chapter Three is a discursive treatment of cost planning and control, and the financial management 












Chapter Four discusses risks in the building environment, risk identification, risk drivers and the 
treatment of potential risk indicators. It explores the research issues that will be raised in the 
research design described in Chapter Five. 
Chapter Five draws together the issues that informed the primary data collection and proposes a 
research methodology and design, comprising a combination of postal survey questionnaires, case 
studies and interviews with professional quantity surveying, architectural and engineering firms, as 
well as client organisations, in Kenya. 
Chapter Six documents the analysis of the results of the questionnaire survey and the interpretation 
of the questionnaire survey data. 
Chapter Seven comprises the protocol and justification of the case study interviews. The research 
method adopted in the case study is .intended to give insight into the risk management of building 
projects within the process of cost planning and control. 
Chapter Eight analyses the case study interviews and interprets the resulting data. 
Chapter Nine integrates the empirical results from the questionnaire and the case study interviews 
and discusses how these relate to one another. 
Chapter Ten documents the research findings together with the conclusions, and proposes areas of 
future research. 
"1.8 Conclusion 
This chapter has presented the background of the research and introduced the research hypothesis. 
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Risk Indicators and Risk Management 

2.1 Introduction 
The problem statement in Chapter 1 contends that the Kenyan building clients surveyed in this 
study are exposed to financial risk as a result of final building costs exceeding the set budget. This 
chapter discusses the definition and evaluation of financial risk indicators in forecasting building 
costs and the associated risks. 
The chapter sets out relevant literature in risk management to indicate the relationship between 
financial risk management and the research problem stated in Chapter 1. It discusses research issues 
regarding the concepts of indicators and risk, as well as risk indicators in building budgets and risk 
management. Specifically, the chapter attempts to address the questions: What are risk indicators? 
and What is risk management? 
2.2 Risks and risk indicators 
In Kenya, as in other countries with developing building sectors, there has often been a wide 
disparity between the originally predicted project budget and the final building cost (Al-Momani, 
" 
1996). There is therefore a need to understand and quantify risk in budget prediction and risk 
management. This section discusses the concept of risk, the most common risks involved in 
building projects, and, finally, risk indicators. 
2.2.1 The concept of risk 
Kartam and Kartam (2001) have defined risk as the probability of occurrence of some uncertain, 
unpredictable and even undesirable event(s) that changes the cost prospects of a project. Hillson 
(2002), citing the Guide to the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBoK), describes risk 
as an uncertain event or condition that, if it occurs, has a positive or negative effect on a project cost 
objective. Boothroyd and Emmett (1998) and Bufaied (1987), cited by Kartam and Kartam (2001), 
describe risk in construction as a consideration in the process of a construction project whose 
variation results in uncertainty in the final cost. Cooper and Chapman (1987) say that risk is 











as a consequence of the uncertainty associated with pursuing a particular course of action. For the 
purposes of this study, risk may be defined as follows: 
Risk is an exposure to financial cost impacts, arising from involvement in the construction process 
where cost variations result in uncertainty inforecasting building cost. 
The concept of risk refers to a probability of potential loss or gain but it may also refer to the cost 
outcome from unknown and unplanned events, or from financial hazards posed by human, technical 
or managerial failures (Chapman, 2001). The idea of risk originated in mathematics associated with 
gambling and it is against this background that risk is often evaluated as a quantitative concept. In 
building, the concept of risk refers to interference or interruption in a planned activity or in an 
anticipated outcome. 
Various authors have made important basic statements about risk. Hillson (2002) points out that 
when and if uncertainty occurs, either as a threat or as an opportunity, it can have a range of effects 
on the achievement of a project's cost objective, from total disaster to unexpected savings on the 
final cost. Bennett and Ormerod (1984) interpret uncertainty as comprising interference - for 
example, those external factors affecting a project which disrupt work on a particular task and its 
variability. Raftery (1994a) maintains that risk and uncertainty characterise situations where the 
outcome for a particular event or activity is likely to deviate from the estimated value. Dembo and 
Freeman (1998), cited by Elkington and Smallman (2002), say that to decide whether a risk is worth 
taking, it is essential to determine its potential cost impact and the likelihood of its actually 
" 
occurnng. 
Hillebrandt (1985) uses the terms 'risk' and 'uncertainty' in construction interchangeably, but some 
authors, such as Flanagan and Stevens (1990) and Byrne and Cadman (1984), differentiate between 
the two terms. Other authors have suggested various definitions of the two terms but the main 
argument is that uncertainty arises when the occurrence of an event cannot reasonably be 
anticipated or its magnitude cannot readily be determined. 
The primary result of unanticipated events occurring is financial . According to Frosdick (1997), 
because giving cost advice involves the unknown, financial errors, omissions and failures are likely 
to occur. Edwards (2001) and Flanagan and Norman (1993) mention uncertainty associated with 
estimates of financial outcomes when giving financial advice to a client. White and Fortune (2002) 
examine the concept of financial risk and the experiences of building-budget prediction obtained 












Since this research is concerned with the construction industry, the next section exammes the 
concept of risk explicitly in terms of building projects. 
2.2.2 Risks in building projects 
As has already been mentioned, the concept of risk in building refers to interlerence or interruption 
in a planned activity, or in an anticipated outcome, which alters estimated building costs (Hillson, 
2002). Liu and Walker (1998) concentrate on unknowns and uncertainty in forecasting building 
costs in the evaluation of project outcomes. 
Edwards (2001) noted that building projects are executed under a flexible management structure 
and as such are particularly susceptible to cost variations, thereby exposing the client to more 
financial risks. 
Flanagan and Norman (1993) point out that failure to act, omissions or missed opportunities for 
controlling risk or for preventing something from happening, will certainly impact upon the cost 
budget of a building project. 
2.2.3 Risk indicators 
Tah and Carr (2000) point out that risk factors do not themselves directly affect building activities, 
but they are recognised through risk outcomes that can be termed 'risk indicators' before their 
occurrence. They distinguish between risks and risk factors by assuming that risks are triggered by 
factors that can be recognised as 'cause-effect' indicators at an early stage of project development. 
., 
Their cause-effect model resembles that of Chapman (2001), who maintains that a cost overrun is 
the effect or outcome, not the risk itself. They say, in addition, that the event causing the risk can 
usually be controlled if the source is detected in time. 
Distinguishing risk indicators is an attempt to identify events or factors that are likely to lead to 
financially hazardous outcomes. Hillson (2002) says that disastrous occurrences (or unplanned 
savings) can sometimes be assessed and even controlled through considering risk indicators . Kim 
and Bajaj (2000) and Mak et al . (1998), show that the concept of risk incorporates technical, human 
and managerial as well as financial indicators of risks that demand financial responses. 
Tucker and Taylor (1990) define an indicator as a quantitative or qualitative measure or activity that 
enables the assessment of an event. Flanagan and Stevens (1990) identify a risk indicator as a 
quantifiable element that may be calculated in terms of the probable outcome of a decision . 












relevant risk outcomes. Given that risk management depends on the participant's risk perception, 
these outcomes can be described as risk indicators. They further interpret risk as follows: risk can 
either be ignored or taken up as an indicator (or indicators) of risk or as an opportunity for cost 
variation. 
Tah and Carr (2000) define a risk indicator as an abstraction of the lack of predictability of a risk 
factor which describes situations that can be individually assessed, given only limited information 
or facts . In this study the term 'risk indicator' will refer to a measure of a piece of information or 
statistic, referring to qualitative or quantitative measures of the predictability of a project's financial 
outcome, cost outcome, forecasting, estimating and planning conditions (after Hertz and Thomas, 
1984). 
Feasibility studies must detect potential threats, and opportunities available, long before any funds 
are appropriated (Jeffery, 1996); thus demonstrating the need for advance identification of risk 
indicators that would show potential risk threats. Failure to look for future building problems and 
opportunities through indicators can lead to ineffective budget cost prediction (Hillson, 2002; Ward, 
1999), but once the financial risks that affect building budgets are known, their risk indicators can 
be determined. Ranasinghe (1998) reported that the insurance industry relies on the effective 
financial management of risk indicators and uncertainty. 
According to Hertz and Thomas (1984), a risk indicator is synonymous with uncertainty, and 
uncertainty indicates a lack of predictability about a problem structure, outcome, or consequences in 
a decision or a planning structure. The same s'ituation applies to building processes that are sources 
of adverse events, especially where risk indicators could be of special significance to building cost 
prediction. Diekmann (1997) notes that risk indicates the probability that prejudicial incidents will 
occur during the project development period and this would be a good starting point for risk 
assessment and risk management process. Even then, risk indicators may trigger a negative or a 
positive impact on the financial viability of the project (Hillson, 2002). Senior's (1990) work on 
lump sum contracts supports this view. 
Despite the scarcity of information at early project development stage, budgets are required to guide 
project development. In cases where the future state cannot even be imagined, let alone defined, the 
professional building cost consultant is unable to predict future risk events accurately (Pender, 
2001). Moreover, both the uncertainty of the future and present ignorance of the state of previous 












applied probability theory, which can therefore not be relied on to produce effective budget plans 
(ibid.). Indicators thus become important in situations where there is scarce information. 
Even though some important project features may not yet be specified at early stages, a set of risk 
entities to be used in budget prediction should be constructed, including target risk entity. The 
selected representative variable, called the risk indicator, would have selected defining features 
(Samid, 1996) to distinguish it from other risk sets. The definition of the risk indicator will be based 
on well-defined building events that relate to several risk features for the cost of each risk indicator. 
For example, some indicators of particular risks may serve as general risk indicators in that they can 
refer to whole sets of risks - possibly all risks up to a certain point in a project, including risks that 
have not yet been identified. It is important to recognise the opportunities provided by such general 
indicators and the value of investing resources in establishing which risk indicators are likely to 
simplify risk management (Ware, 1999). 
Elkington and Smallman (2002) assessed significant risks to determine the acceptability of each in 
the budget prediction, and maintain that risks may be grouped together and have their impact 
assessed on the basis of acceptability. Selecting an appropriate risk, based on assessment priority to 
a risk indicator, improves the information on the particular risk and its management, and risks can 
then be grouped into priorities that are appropriate to the project. In addition, Chapman and Ward 
(1997) also considered the concept of assessing and evaluating the risk in groups in a cumulative 
manner, which meant that any new risk discovered was added to an established group of risks . 
., 
Risk similarity or relationships, risk cluster grouping and priority ranking help in managing risks 
(Kendall, 1980). Likewise, the findings from integrating the broad risk subsets for each project offer 
the possibility of assessing and managing cost impacts, depending on the type of risk and effects of 
the risks. The effects he portrays show the combined effect of the risk under study, as well as 
allowing diagnosis of the implications of the risk to internal and external influences (Chapman and 
Ward, 1997). 
Chapman (2001) maintains that a cost overrun is the effect or outcome, not the risk itself. Risks can 
have one or more cause, and risks with similar causes, or triggered by the same event, can be placed 
into one relationship or 'cluster'. The cost effect can thus be considered under a risk cluster 
represented by one financial risk indicator. In spite of this, the causal factor might not be predicted 
and its omission might be a cause of a greater cost impact. Risk outcomes may also show a 












Macsporran and Tucker (1996) recognise an indicator as some quantitative or qualitative measure in 
the form of a piece of information or statistic. Specifically, an indicator implies comparison, and in 
practice it generally contains two or more variables, related by the triggering of an event or by the 
risk outcome that affects the budget estimate. Moreover, risk management needs quantitative and 
qualitative measures of risk in order to compare current projects with previous budget performance, 
or to compare actual budgets with the expected final cost or a particular building cost estimate with 
a similar cost of a previous building project (ibid .). 
In risk management, financial risk indicators will probably be based upon similar past budgets, past 
history or future goals and building cost objectives. Ultimately, indicators of various types can be 
developed through existing risk literature, in order to improve the efficacy of budget prediction and 
risk management. However, forecasting risk in building projects has to accommodate the different 
interests of the project's participants. There is a need to understand the client's requirements, 
converting them into costs, including the future user's behaviour and management tendencies under 
conditions of uncertainty. There is bias in judging client requirements, and bias towards future 
project needs generates outcomes that affect building activities. According to Atkinson (1998), 
human error, cost planning conflicts and adverse events in building development can become cost 
impacts. These become pointers to financial impacts that later manifest themselves as financial risk 
indicators. Birnie (1993) and Mak (1992) agree on the subjectivity of cost evaluation of a client's 
risk and that client requirements affect risk identification and budget prediction. 
Management failures are risk pointers to unplanned events that will affect estimated building costs, 
and manifest themselves as financial risks in building development. According to the Royal Society 
(1991), unknown events (accidents) are pervasive and affect every aspect of human endeavour. This 
happens for three reasons. Firstly, forecasting errors arising from unknown events is a common 
problem in building projects (Atkinson 1998). Secondly, risk issues are seldom explicitly 
quantified. Thirdly, there is an absence of risk indicators in traditional cost planning and control at 
an early stage. 
2.2.4 Summary of concepts of indicators and risks 
This section provided a basis for understanding risk and the concept of risk indicators. The 
possibility of economic or financial loss or gain was introduced as a quantifiable element that may 
be calculated in terms of the probable outcome of a forecast. Risk factors do not necessarily affect 












indicators. A risk driver is a source or event that triggers the occurrence of a risk. These can be as 
diverse as a labour strike or an environmental cbange. 
2.3 Risk indicators in building budgets 
This section explores a number of risk indicators: risk occurrence, uncertainty, risk magnitude, risk 
life cycle and risk correlation. It attempts to identify similar risk sources, features and 
characteristics with a common financial cost outcome, that could be termed risk indicators in 
building projects. 
2.3.1 Risk occurrence as a risk indicator 
According to White (1995), risk occurrence will be taken as an indicator of system failure or the 
possibility of loss, injury, disadvantage or destrUction. Although there is little agreement in the 
building literature on the meaning of risk occurrence, the notion of probability is central to all 
assessment techniques. Most risks are identified with their outcomes and occurrences as well as 
with their risk indicators or with pointers that represent the outcomes. The type of risk that a 
building is exposed to, determines the type of financial risk indicator that can be quantified in a 
project, but Chapman (2001) and Ward (1999) select significant risks only when dealing with and 
managing financial risk occurrences and outcomes. 
Flanagan and Stevens (1990), in their article on risk analysis in quantity surveying techniques, 
" 
recognise that the construction industry is exposed to risk and uncertainty. While exposure to risk 
has been reported in the building literature, for example, Raftery (1994a), and Cooper and Chapman 
(1987), budget prediction seems to have escaped research attention - this despite the findings of the 
British study by Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000) which shows a lack of practical knowledge of the 
construction process by those responsible for estimating. As long as future building costs cannot be 
predicted with certainty, there will be risks arising from building development (Raftery, 1994a). 
Raftery (1994a) also notes that property development cannot occur without risk. Cooper and 
Chapman (1987) emphasise the need for dealing with risks recognised as likely to impact negatively 
on building funds. They refer to the initiation and actualisation of building processes that focus on 












The published construction literature has shown that unknowns will always exist In building 
development, but determining their indicators is likely to enhance financial planning and minimise 
the probable costs. Elkington and Smallman (2002) and Ward (1999) argue that there is a need to 
evaluate the level of risk indicators to determine their significance and cost importance to the final 
building cost. 
Tah and Carr (2000) present qualitative relationships between risk sources and their consequences 
for project risk indicators. Understanding these relationships is essential to budget prediction and an 
understanding of risk outcomes. Their study considers fuzzy techniques of risk assessment although 
they do not attempt to quantify risk indicators. On the other hand Frosdick (1997) argues that claims 
of scientific objectivity in probability and the uncertainty of occurrences cannot be sustained. He 
says that teChniques in themselves are insufficient without knowing what occurrences they refer to, 
and perhaps their risk indicators. According to him, risk indicators are the forerunners of risk and 
refer to risk outcomes before they occur. Kangari and Riggs (1989) support the qualitative 
assessment of risk where risk indicators represent the qualitative or linguistic tenns of risk 
occurrences and outcomes. The same assessment needs to be applied to occurrences and magnitudes 
of impacts in situations where quantitative or detailed infonnation is not available. 
2.3.2 Uncertainty as a risk indicator 
Cost uncertainty is a state of incomplete knowledge about a financial variable (Edwards and 
Bowen, 1999). Bennett and Ormerod (1984) believed that uncertainty is a collection of factors 
., 
contributing to a budgeting problem, with a variability and interference component in budget 
performance as well as in the budgeting task. In contrast, Pender (2001) has defined uncertainty as 
the variability of future cost and financial outcomes where probability distributions cannot be 
constructed. In the context of this study, uncertainty can be defined as a lack of financial certainty in 
budget prediction, thus implying inadequate or incomplete knowledge about cost indicators in a 
particular building event or outcome. 
Despite a lack of future knowledge about a particular event or outcome, Fellows and Langford 
(1980), using Bayes' theorem, attempt to explain decision theory in contracts and tendering - which 
ultimately affects building costs. Pender (2001) disagrees with their findings that once there is an 
increase in project knowledge, information and the statistical data regarding uncertain events, the 
areas of uncertainty may be progressively transferred to areas of risk. They say that a subjective 












uncertainty and risk occurrence. The use of statistics alone does not remove project uncertainty, but 
probability assignment of uncertain occurrences can enhance cost forecasting through the 
determination of known risk indicators (Birnie, 1993; Mak, 1992). Kangari and Riggs (1989) have a 
similar approach to risk assessment by using the qualitative assignment of risk indicators. 
Flanagan and Nonnan (1993), in their publication on risk management and construction, state that 
to remove uncertainty in projects, it needs to be quantified in a structured way. They conclude that 
once uncertainty has been detected it becomes a risk problem, showing that even the risk indicators 
that accompany those uncertain events and outcomes can be determined by statistical methods . 
Their view supports that of Flanagan and Stevens (1990) as well as other publications addressing 
the elimination of uncertainty at later stages of a project. Their quantitative assessment of risk 
indicators refers to the presence of uncertainty when too little infonnation is available - unlike 
Kangari and Riggs' (1989) consideration of qualitative infonnation to evaluate uncertainty. 
At an early stage of the project the risks may not be adequately evaluated. Loosemore (1993) 
perfonned a study on designing reactive organisations to deal with uncertainty. He concluded that 
the incidence of risk events depends upon environmental certainty; that is, a project's success 
depends on the effective monitoring of building events and their risk indicators. His focus was, 
however, on designing reactive organisations rather than proactive ones which would have 
prioritised building risk in order to determine significant risk indicators. On the other hand Raftery 
(1994a) and Schumacher (1996) both found that reactive systems, like their risk indicators, can be 
., used to predict other future events. 
2.3.3 Risk magnitude as a risk indicator 
Mak (1992), in a thesis on construction risk, refers to risk management as "a study of subjective 
judgements". His research, based on a questionnaire survey, reported that probability is a way of 
measuring uncertainty and that it can be assessed Objectively even though the magnitude of the risk 
might not be clearly evident. Although Mak had difficulty in retrieving data from completed 
projects, he concluded that the relationship between the probability of an event occurring and the 
range of its variability is an important consideration in the building budget. In addition, the size of 
potential loss, rather than the degree of risk magnitude, may establish a distinguishing attribute of 












Accomplished management teams should supervise projects but the magnitude of factors that are 
not considered can cause substantial cost overruns (Diekmann, 1997). At the same time, while the 
magnitude of risk exposure is fundamental to financial forecasting, the potential problems are not 
always obvious. Thus potential cost overrun might be caused by the unknown magnitude of each 
risk event, so that there is a need to determine not only the particular type of risk, but also its 
magnitude as a future risk indicator. Mak et al. (1998) in considering risk magnitude, and 
Loosemore (1993) support Diekmann's view on qualifying of risk magnitude as a indicator of future 
risk. 
Notwithstanding risk magnitude quantification problems, Burchett and TUQUTlala (1998) conducted 
a study of capital investment decisions in transmission line projects. They were interested in 
selecting successful projects but, as pointed out by Pender (2001), they neglected the inclusion of 
unsuccessful projects in their study. Their emphasis on risk entity differs from that of Elkington and 
Smallma..'1 (2002) as they say that the magnitude and direction of cost impact may not be 
predictable, known or controllable. Other authors, for example Raftery (1994a) and Flanagan and 
Norman (1993), have reported that crisis, conflict, hostility and threat generate risk indicators of 
different magnitudes. 
2.3.4 Risk life cycle as a risk indicator 
Papageorge (1988) divided the progressive risk life cycle into three distinct stages: the inactive 
stage, the active stage and the termination stage. He suggested that the same cycles were suitable 
., 
tools for quantifying risk indicators, and concluded that this distinction of life cycle stages helps the 
building consultant to formulate appropriate response actions in future financial impacts. His 
findings on future response actions parallel those of Zelouf (1995) as he says that the active stage 
identifies the conversion of a potential financial impact into reality. 
Unlike Papageorge (1988), Wirth (1995) is of a similar opinion to Zelouf, recognising that project 
administrators are concerned with budget control but have more effective cost control (risk 
indicators) when applying cost and project life cycle concepts to theoretical cost prediction. Zelouf 
(1995) discovered that the advantage of using cost prediction with life cycle indictors was a more 
effective cost control tool which allows short-term shifts of resource allocation and prevents 
haphazard budget overruns. 
Medley (1996), in an article on the life cycle perspective, concludes that management should 












consultation and interaction. His contention is that the risk life cycle cost provides a foundation for 
a proactive approach to managing financial risks before they occur. Even then, his approach to the 
risk life cycle perspective is based on cost contribution to budget cost and the working knowledge 
of those factors that apply to a specific project. He categorises these risks as external factors which 
include the political system, the economy, social systems or practices, the legal system, and the 
technological and financial system, while internal factors include location, management policies 
and types of enterprises. His interpretation of the importance of the life cycle approach to costs 
contrasts with Zelouf's (1995), which emphasises building cost budgets based on prevailing market 
conditions but not on risk indicators. 
Despite his concern with the risk life cycle, Jaafari's work (2001) on the project management of 
risk, uncertainties and opportunities is concerned with strategy-based risk determination. As the 
building project is a long-term business entity, Jaafari uses life cycle objective functions as the main 
driver of risk assessment and evaluation. His research concludes that an evaluation of risk indicators 
should be based not only on delivering projects but be within the budget. Similarly, he says that 
shifting life cycle risk approaches in the risk forecasting of building costs would help in pointing 
out risk indicators (problems) that manifest themselves later as financial risks and uncertainties. 
Ultimately, a potential risk indicator and feature, such as the risk life cycle, can playa vital role in 
an individual's judgement or choice of action when it comes to risk indicators. According to 
Pedwell et al. (1998), not only is project information scarce at the early stages of project 
development, but there is also a failure to recognise risk interaction between life cycle strategy and 
capital cost, which places the venture at a competitive disadvantage. They maintain, however, that 
many project risks and uncertainties are particularly high during the pre-implementation stage when 
the client's influence on building costs is the greatest, and this is the time at which life cycle risk 
management strategy should be laid down, and risk indicators identified. 
2.3.5 Risk correlation as a risk indicator 
Beeston (1986) suggests that risk drivers are dependent on each other in situations where one risk 
may trigger a series of risks. He maintains that understanding risk correlation is essential when 
considering a combining of risks in estimating. In this study he attempted to determine the strengths 
of all possible pairs of dependencies (correlations) but found this to be difficult during risk 
assessment. Mak (1992) and Birnie (1992), however, question the (quantitative) use of probability 












(2001) and Dysert (2001), combine risks in the cost budget, usmg conventional estimating 
techniques, though even then it required the application of appropriate software. Their approach 
was in contrast to that of other researchers, for example Frosdick (1997), who argued against over­
reliance on software for risk assessment. Pender (200 1) and Frosdick (1997) argue that more 
technological applications, for example computer programs, do not improve the accuracy of cost 
budgets. Dysert's interpretation (2001) is in contrast to Frosdick's argument (1997) that not only 
was computer software merely a tool, but that it cannot represent human judgement and intuitive 
feelings while determining significant risk indicators in a project. 
It should be noted that earlier works, such as those of Mak (1992) and Birnie (1992), depended to a 
large extent on software which has since been superseded. 
Raftery (1994a) argues that the distinct characteristics displayed by independent and linked risks 
require the adoption of different approaches to determine risk indicators. While these relationships 
are often difficult to quantify or even determine, failure to recognise their existence may result in 
seriously misleading indications of risk exposure. For example, Spooner (1974), as cited by 
Diekmann et al. (1988), describes the consequences of ignoring budgeting complexities as being 
due to correlation between variables in building cost budgets that are assumed to be similar. He 
found that as much as 55 per cent of the variance in cost budgets could be attributable to correlation 
between variables. In other words, if a cost budget technique cannot deal with the complexity due to 
correlation, then the risk assessment would be understated (Diekmann et al., 1988). Spooner (1974), 
recommends decomposition techniques to overcome this problem. Creese and Li (1995) supported 
similar ideas for determining risk correlation in advance, focusing on the use of neural networks to 
establish precise risk relationships, in spite of the fact that - at that stage - the correlation of risk 
indicators was difficult to detect at the early stages. 
Notwithstanding the difficulty in establishing risk correlation, Ranasinghe (2000) studied event 
impact and the effects of induced correlation on the estimation of project costs, but did not arrive at 
a better risk assessment option. 
Despite using historical cost data obtained from leading quantity-surveying firms in Sri Lanka, he 
still showed a dependency of certain risks on each other. Such risks are by nature interrelated, that 
is, if one occurs, the others are likely to follow. Working in the insurance industry, Ranasinghe 
(ibid.) concludes that risks are to a large extent either totally interdependent or perhaps all arise 












quantification and assessment process. The fmdings of Wall (1996) and Schumacher (1996) 
concurred with Ranasinghe's approach (2000) of advance quantification and assessment of risk 
indicators. 
2.3.6 Summary of risk indicators involved in building budgets 
In conclusion, uncertainty can be understood as an interference with, or variability in, a forecast or a 
financial impact situation. Thus risk and uncertainty are indicated through situations where the 
outcome of a particular event or activity is likely to deviate from the estimated or forecast value. 
Risk indicators are abstractions of risk occurrences. A risk indicator has three elements, namely a 
cost impact, a magnitude and a life cycle. The distinct characteristics displayed by independent and 
linked risk indicators require the adoption of different approaches to their quantification. 
2.4 Risk management 
Following on the discussion of risk indicators, it is necessary to turn to risk management in order to 
understand its implications for the forecasting and quantification of risk issues relating to building 
projects. This applies particularly at the early building stages, in order to improve project planning. 
The purpose of this section is thus to examine the theoretical base of risk management and its 
relationship to the quantification process. This is essential for future chapters, as the effective 
quantification of risk indicators is often a key to effective budget prediction and forecasting . 
., 
2.4.1 Risk management in building projects 
Risk management in building is the systematic application of financial planning, monitoring and 
controlling of risks in building projects, based on information produced by risk analysis (Frosdick, 
1997). Edwards and Bowen (1999) view risk management as the task of gathering and interpreting 
information to influence response action, implying a deliberate attempt to deal with contractual, 
environmental, safety and financial risk in building projects. Flanagan and Norman (1993) 
emphasize the separation of risk analysis from risk management, saying that risk management in 
building cost forecasting needs to be strategised and iterrused for a clear understanding of risk 
causes, cost outcomes and risk drivers . Risks are multi-dimensional, and their cost impact depends 
on how they combine and interact (Miller and Lessard, 2001). In the context of this study, risk 












choices between alternatives and is a primarily decision-making activity (ibid.). The Royal Society 
study group (1991), and other researchers in risk management on advance selection of significant 
risks, had already put forward this view. For example, Flanagan and Norman (1993) maintain that 
the making of financial commitments involves risks and risk indicators; subsequent assessment, 
estimation and risk quantification are thus all part of financial management planning and control 
activity. Yet a lack of motivation in the management structure of building organisations causes a 
lack of effective communication that is reflected by the uncooperative and differentiated nature of 
these construction organisations (Loosemore, 1993). Edwards (200 1) cites more problems, which 
might be assessed as risks, generated by temporary management structures creating communication 
barriers in risk management. 
Mok et al. (1997) used a questionnaire survey in a study on the practices, barriers and benefits of 
the risk management process in building services cost estimation. They found that traditional cost 
estimates are prepared by a deterministic single-figure approach that is often inadequately detailed. 
They also found that cost planning practice is not adequately proactive, thus affecting cost 
prediction and risk management. For example, the majority of building service engineers still 
adopted traditional deterministic methods. There was extensive use of traditional estimating 
methods in the building industry, as was found not only by Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000) but also 
by Edwards (2001). Developments in cost estimating methods have not shifted the preferences of 
cost practitioners for traditional estimating methods (Bowen, 1993). Akintoye (2000) agreed with 
Songer et al. (1997) and Mok et al. (1997), on the ineffectiveness of deterministic estimating 
methods in traditional cost planning and control procedures in the absence of risk indicators. 
Kartam and Kartam (200 1) used a questionnaire survey in a multiple-choice format, to explore risk 
significance with some of the largest Kuwaiti contractors. The questionnaire was followed by 
guided interviews. Kartam and Kartam concluded that contractors show more willingness to accept 
risks that are contractual and legal-related than other types of risk. They also found that contractors 
had different perspectives on risk from those held by the professions and clients. This means that 
budget prediction based on the contractors' cost would be biased towards certain types of risks in 
building projects. 
In Kartam and Kartam's study (2001), a total of 61 large contractors were surveyed, with a response 
rate of 51 per cent. Their study lists the techniques for managing and controlling risk used by large 
Kuwaiti contractors, showing that conventional methods were used in assessing building risk. The 











judgement and practical experience. Kartam and Kartam also maintain that, apart from any financial 
risk that the contractor is likely to suffer, the most significant risks are frnancial failure, delayed 
payment, input availability, effects of third party, defective design, competence, and quantity and 
quality of work. The way to reduce the impact of these factors is by determining risk indicators at 
an early stage. The focus of the studies of Mak et al. (1998) and Kartam and Kartam (2001) was on 
contractual risk reduction, but little research attention by these and others has been directed towards 
building risk management from the client's point of view. 
Building risk literature, for example, Kartam and Kartam (2001), Ward (1999), Ranasinghe (1998) 
and Edwards (1995) advocates a fairly standard approach to building project risk management. This 
comprises the determination of indicators for project risks; the analytical study of those risk 
indicators; the exploration of alternative risk responses, and the advocacy and adoption of a specific 
response. This approach considers the establishment of the client's financial risk profile, as well as 
the effect of inflation on set financial commitments (building budget), as essential in risk 
management. The standard (traditional) approach prompted Dawood (1998) to consider risk 
analysis and planning for the client's risk profile, specifically for financial risk failures in building 
projects. Likewise Kangari (1991), as cited by Edwards and Bowen (1998), notes that bankruptcy of 
American construction companies was most frequently attributable to economic and financial 
factors, noting inflation, interest rates and inadequate capital noted as critical risks. Songer et al. 
(1997) hold similar views on enhancing project financing through selected significant risk 
indicators. ., 
Risk management for building projects implies an attempt to set goals and objectives which will 
influence risk decision-making, and monitor and control risk responses. However, attempts to 
motivate participants in setting achievable cost goals and cost objectives is lacking in the building 
budget environment (Drury, 1992). Participants should help shape the project budget so that they 
are not only committed to it but 'own' it through its creation (ibid.). Brockington (1996) supported 
team communication approaches particularly in regard to financial risk and their indicators. 
Communication should help in determining project risk indicators, particularly where there is a lack 













2.4.2 Risk management planning, control and monitoring 
Risk planning methods should be utilised to control resources and costs in a project, and to draw 
attention to potential problem areas. Unlike Pender (2001) and Baccarini and Archer (2001), Miller 
and Lessard (2001) maintain that risk management is concerned with the application of theories of 
planning and controlling risk. The aim of planning is to work out the particular risk requirements 
and decide on a strategy for identifying risks that could expose the client to cost variations 
(Chapman, 2001). Management should analyse and prioritise risks, to detennine which risk events 
warrant a response, as there is usually insufficient time or resources to address them all at once. 
When the roles of planning and management are separated, more research attention can be directed 
towards risk clusters, group risks, priorities and broad risk entities (Ward, 1999; Sarnid, 1996) thus 
simplifying risk management (Kendall, 1980). 
Planning methods should be utilised to communicate objectives and identify a sequence of activities 
when managing risk on construction projects. The owner should define the project's cost objectives 
and needs, and the professional building cost consultant should identify areas of conflict, constraints 
and risks associated with the cost objectives, and identify risk indicators, fonning the basis of risk 
evaluation for incorporation into the cost plan (Smith, 1999). 
Perry (1986) claimed that it is vital to distinguish between categories of risk (risk profile) and their 
potential effects, in order to instigate the monitoring and fonnal aspect of building risk 
management. Different tYPes of procedures are applied in traditional cost planning and control, yet 
there is an absence of risk indicators to guide risk management in cost planning and control of 
building projects. 
Hillson (2002) concentrates on positive approaches to project objectives, where risk is seen not only 
as a danger but also as an opportunity for the risk manager to militate against adverse events. 
Project objectives must be clearly stated and understood in the initial phase of the risk process, to 
focus risk assessment on the specific requirements of the particular project. Hillson (2002) 
supported Pender's (2001) argument that risk management planning fonns an integral part of 
project management, and risk management alone is insufficient in budget prediction. 
Budget planning merely defines the processes to be followed; it does not develop appropriate, 
achievable and affordable actions against risk occurrences, including its implementation and the 
monitoring of its effectiveness. Exposure to both adverse events and to opportunities should be 












1992). The proactive approach deals systematically with incomplete knowledge that is complicated 
by the temporal dimension of risk. A misunderstanding of risk through the traditional approach 
affects the budgeted cost and the estimator ends up with a large, undefined risk assessment problem 
(Pender, 2001). In developing a risk management plan it is vital to distinguish between different 
categories of risk and to instigate fully the monitoring of the risk. laafari (2001) supports the 
introduction of proactive identification of risk to reduce project uncertainty through risk 
management and effective budget prediction with risk indicators. 
2.4.3 Strategies to manage risk 
Miller and Lessard (2001) used historical data to conduct a study on understanding and managing 
risks in large engineering projects. They found that suitable projects are not necessarily selected 
with risk resolution in mind. They concluded that there was need for a front-end process to cope 
with risks that is consistent with the project framework. The risk manager should create options for 
subsequent risk management choices in order to increase the value of the project. Management 
strategies can aid in the control of risks that become apparent soon after project inception, and in the 
quantifying of risk indicators . Their approach differs from that of Flanagan and Norman (1993) in 
its emphasis on classifying risk into categories. Other researchers approach risk management as one 
process, for example, in the form of a lump sum, covering all building risks (e.g. Mak et al., 1998). 
Miller and Lessard (2001) focus on risk management resolution as a means of identifying future 
risk indicators, and on managing anticipated risks as they occur. The findings in South Korea by 
Kim and Bajaj (2000) recommend the adoption of fonnal, direct risk management of anticipated 
risk indicators, even if infonnation is not adequately detailed. 
Floricel and Miller (2001) conducted three case studies on strategising for anticipated risks and 
turbulence in large-scale engineering projects. They found that there are limits to the efficacy of 
traditional risk management approaches to building projects at the early stages. In addition, strategic 
risk planning and budget prediction is not sufficient to cope with uncertainty and turbulence, so 
some institutional management or organisational strategies complement management planning by 
means of risk indicators . They concluded that some events are totally or partially unexpected, so 
sooner or later in the Iifecycle of all projects, managers come upon new risks . There also appears to 
be a need for determining risk indicators as early as possible. The findings of Miller and Lessard 
(2001) supported a similar approach to advance identification of risks where there is a lack of prior 











<: Extent of concrol over risks ~ --
Figure 2.1 Management strategies for coping with risk (after Miller and Lessard, 2001) 
Figure 2.1 depicts, along two axes, the extent to which risks are controllable and the degree to 
which they are specific to a project. The illustration shows that project risk management can be 
viewed as a complex adaptive system, facing specific and controllable (endogenous) risks as well as 
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or communicated to the estimator (exogenous surprises). There is always some background 
information which is not clearly revealed by the project design team - such as the background 
shown Figure 2.1. 
In this section, examining risk and risk management has been applied to the building process. This 
body of knowledge will be developed in later chapters. It is connected to cost planning and control 
through the predicting of and planning for future costs, since the calculations associated with both 
disciplines have a strong element of uncertainty. 
2.4.4 Summary of risk management 
Risk management has been described as a systematic attempt to deal with risk and risk indicators by 
assessing cost impact, measurement and economic control. For risk management to succeed 
requires strategies that influence and transform risk indicators. Risk identification and cost planning 
enhance and facilitate risk management. Institutional management and/or organisational strategies 
could complement risk planning and management through the shaping of risk indicators. 
The section also discussed the fact that there are limits to the validity of traditional cost planning 
and management approaches. 
2.5 Conclusion 
This chapter discussed the concept of risk knowledge as related to risk indicators. It explored risk 
., 
management knowledge and management approaches to risk indicators. It particular it dealt with 
the limitations created by practitioners depending only on their own experience. 
The link between risk and risk indicators was also considered. It was concluded that risk factors do 
not affect building activities directly but do so through risk drivers that can be termed risk 
indicators . 
Risk incorporates managerial as well as financial factors that may determine the various types of 
risk indicators that could be selected to represent risk outcomes at the early project stages. 
A risk indicator points to a possibility of economic or financial deviation from the estimate or 
forecast value and is a quantifiable component that may be measured in qualitative terms of 











Risk management is a systematic way of dealing with risk, detennining risk indicators, their 
quantification and economic control. The quantification of risk indicators involves information and 
knowledge, which is not always available at the early project stages. Traditional estimating methods 
are not successful in quantifying risk indicators and there is a need for a better understanding of 
building risk. 
This chapter provided the necessary basis for the discussion of risk indicators relating to risk 
















Cost Planning, Management and Financial Risk Indicators 
3.1 Introduction 
The previous chapter discussed the definitions of risk, risk indictors and risk management, as well 
as risk issues associated with cost planning and control. Although risk issues are associated with 
cost estimates, they are seldom explicitly quantified when forecasting building costs. This chapter 
focuses on disciplines related to risk management and explores how other disciplines deal with risk 
indicators, while addressing the theoretical base of cost planning and control from which the 
building cost budget originates. 
The chapter is organised into five sections: 
• cost planning and control 
• approaches to financial management 
• approaches to the quantification 
• assessment of financial risk 
• risk indicators in cost planning and control and conclusions. 
Structured this way, the chapter seeks to addresses the question: ., 
What are the financial risk indictors? 
3.2 Cost planning and control 
Financial risk in budget prediction indicates the need for effective cost budgets that incorporate risk 
cost impacts at the inception of a project. An effective cost planning procedure is expected to result 
in a financial management process whereby the cost of the building project remains within the 
agreed budget of the client. In addition, risk management can be shown to be directly related to an 
effective budget, through cost planning and cost control in the early stages of a project. This section 
explores cost planning and control knowledge as it relates to risk management, thereby justifying 
the following discussion on cost planning and control as a means of providing effective financial 











3.2.1 What is cost planning and control? 
It is the express and implied professional duty of a professional building cost consultant to care for 
his or her clients (Flanagan and Stevens, 1990) and it is therefore incumbent on the consultant to 
ensure that sound advice is offered with respect to budgeting for the anticipated building costs. An 
ineffective cost planning process can be the source of financial misfortune for construction clients. 
The findings of Hodgetts (1987) concur with those of Flanagan and Stevens (1990) on the need to 
improve budget advice by incorporating risk impacts into cost plans. 
An effective cost planning can be defined as the process in which the client has confidence in the 
building estimate given for the proposed project. The client should not be subjected to unforeseen 
cost impacts . 
In the quantity surveying profession, the method employed to provide financial advice with respect 
to construction projects in the property development process is commonly known as the 'cost 
planning and control' of buildings. According to Bowen (1993), this operation represents a primary 
function in a range of professional services offered by the professional quantity surveyor, as 
depicted in Figure 3.1 below. Certainly some of these services are cost planning and risk 
management functions . The interrelationships of the cost planning and risk management functions 
are represented here, showing the connections and dependencies on the availability of information 
regarding the future project. 
Samples of 
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Figure 3.1 Outline of the cost planning process at an early project stage J 











Figure 3.1 shows how conventional budgeting techniques need to incorporate the assessment of all 
likely risks into the building cost budget and cost plan. It also illustrates how cost plans (building 
budget) accommodate risk impacts during cost planning in order to account for likely risks that 
might manifest themselves during the course of project development through risk indicators. 
In addition, Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000) concludes that, although the current practice of cost 
planning and control substantially retained the original conceptual framework, the stated objectives 
of controlling costs before adverse events occur had not been fully achieved. He cites one of the 
primary causes of technique failure to be the casting of the quantity surveyor in a totally passive 
role, only responding to initiatives taken by thearchitect and/or the design team. Edwards (2001) 
found similar evidence in a study of South African quantity surveyors who were appointed at the 
design concept stage. 
In contrast to Morrison (1983), Bowen (1993) used a questionnaire survey to exanune the 
techniques of professional quantity surveyors in South Africa in the treatment of uncertainty during 
the project cost planning process. Bowen maintains that cost planning and control comprise two 
distinct but interrelated phases. The cost planning phase is the initial stage that relates to estimating 
the total building cost and identifying those amounts applicable to the respective elements that make 
up the total building cost. The cost control phase follows the cost plan and refers to the control of 
the defined costs during the design and construction process. The findings of a British study by 
Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000) concur with Bowen (1993) on the idea of lack of effective 
estimating knowledge at early project stages by those responsible for the estimating functions. 
On the well-documented subject of cost planning and control, and more specifically regarding the 
accuracy of building cost estimates, there appears to be general agreement on the efficacy and 
limitations of these methods of arriving at a well-formulated building budget within defined cost 
limits. Researchers, for example Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000), Songer et al. (1997) and Mok et 
al. (1997), express similar opinions on the efficacy and limitations of traditional cost planning and 
control procedures; that is, they state that traditional methods of building cost analysis are 
inadequate in formulating building budget and risk allowances . 
There is a high potential for budget variability in building cost forecasts. In spite of this, risk 
impacts on future building projects must be assessed for incorporation into the client's cost budget. 












process where uncertainty is prevalent, a primary consideration must relate to the possibility that 
adverse events will occur in the development process and so introduce unforeseen expenditure that 
may cause predetermined budget forecasts to be exceeded. However, risk issues associated with 
cost estimates are seldom explicitly quantified when forecasting building costs. For instance, a 
single amount with no suggestion of possible variability falsely implies the typical generation of 
building cost estimates as absolute accuracy (Bowen, 1993; Miles 1980). 
3.2.2 Cost planning 
Cost planning starts with the summation of the cost targets set against each element (Drury, 1992). 
These cost targets establish the budget cost that should not exceed the set building funds. Cost 
checks are then made throughout the design stage to ensure compliance with the cost plan and the 
various cost targets. The final cost check is made once the building details are completed. Dysert 
(2001) agrees with Flanagan and Stevens (1990) about ensuring that cost plans are realisable and do 
not exceed the set budget. 
Potential impacts of risk costs cannot be eliminated from budget prediction and thus risk impacts 
should be considered for incorporation into the final building cost even before building details are 
completed. According to Lorance and Wendling (200 1), a budget estimate is a quantified value 
presenting the monetary resources required to achieve a cost objective. At the same time, however, 
the physical structure of the building is represented in the drawing specifications without 
consideration of the cost. This absence of cost indicators affects cost plans and the set budget. The 
" 
most obvious signs of lack of cost indicators are the limitations on details and on drawings. Dysert 
(2001) found similar evidence in early conceptual estimates developed for the Eastman Kodak 
Company that lacked risk and cost guidelines. 
Hegazy and Moselhi (1995) used a questionnaire to survey elements of cost plans for general 
contractors in Canada and the United States. This was designed to elicit current practices with 
respect to the cost elements used and to identify the type of cost plans used by contractors, in order 
to investigate areas of potential improvement in the cost planning process. They found that 
construction cost planning was very largely an experience-based process. Lack of generally­
accepted cost planning guidelines, the limited exchange of information, the complex nature of the 
cost planning task, dependence on mUltiple qualitative factors that are difficult to assess, and the 
highly fragmented nature of the building industry were all found by Hegazy and Moselhi (1995) to 











There are certain problems in achieving effective budget prediction. Firstly, according to Hegazy 
and Moselhi (1995), direct costs and project cost plans are based on detailed costs. Bowen (1993) 
claims that it is wasteful to finalise detailed measurement and costing in advance, as projects are 
likely to change before their completion. In contrast to other approaches to cost planning, 
intuition/experience/judgement were considered suitable due to the high level of uncertainty 
involved and the lack of adequate cost-budget support tools used in cost calculations (Hegazy and 
Moselhi, 1995). 
The secondly prediction problem is that cost planning needs appropriate and accurate cost data to 
function effectively. Hegazy and Moselhi (1995) maintain that more effective decision-support tools 
should be developed for cost planning. This reflects the need for an effective cost advice technique 
that supports the development of quantification tools to aid the assessment of financial risk 
indicators. Munns and AI-Haimus (2000), while recommending refining the cost planning 
techniques and tools, agree with Hegazy and Moselhi (1995) on the need to find a more effective 
cost and risk-planning tool. However, they do not offer a possibility of developing a formulation for 
budget prediction. 
Using historical data from ten large general contractors in the Sydney region of Australia, Uher 
(1996) undertook research on a probabilistic cost-planning model, and found that probabilistic 
budget plans introduce the concept of risk management into cost planning, and guide the estimator 
towards developing the most effective cost estimate at an acceptable level of risk (Uher, 1996). 
Even then, pricing or costing involves the retrieval of cost data combined with an intuitive process 
based on experience and judgement. Uher's research also established that probabilistic budget plans 
introduce the concept of risk indicators into budget planning, to guide the estimator towards 
developing the most effective cost plan at an acceptable level of risk. The research was concerned 
with large-scale contractors who came into the project after the design had been significantly 
developed. The study did not consider the early-stage financial risk indicators when responding to 
potentially significant construction risks. Uppal (2001) agreed with Uher (1996) that effective cost 
planning incorporating the impact of risk on budget preparation was rare in the construction 
literature, thus explaining the general use of traditional cost models in budget prediction. 
When calculating probable price rates and forecasting the likely cost, one is likely to use past 
experience (Diekmann, 1997). This view is supported by other researchers such as Isidore and Back 
(2001) and Munns and AJ-Halmus (2000) who hold that improved methods, for example, neural 











thereby enabling better cost planning of building projects. Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000) and Kim 
and Bajaj (2000) report, however, that cost planning methods and tools that consider risks and 
variability in cost planning and control have not been adopted extensively by practitioners. 
Although conventional cost planning techniques are deemed by Pender (2001) to depend on 
probability theory and the mathematical analysis involved, they do not aid accurate cost prediction 
or estimating applications. The detennination of risk indicators is essential for effective cost 
estimation and budget planning and application at an early project development stages (Lorance and 
Wendling, 2001). Moreover, there is a general lack of familiarity with risk management concepts of 
risk indicators that affect the application of conventional techniques when forecasting building costs 
(Kim and Bajaj, 2000). Diekmann (1997) found similar evidence on environmental projects that 
were likely to run over budget and behind schedule. In much of the published literature on cost 
planning (e.g. Hegazy and Moselhi, 1995; Momson, 1983) there are no findings that could be 
generalised to facilitate the formulation of effective budget prediction and cost planning. 
3.2.3 Cost control 
The literature on control of building costs with its detailed treatment of procedures is well presented 
in publications, for example, Law (1997), Flanagan and Tate (1991) and HMSO (1968). All of these 
approach cost control from a fixed single budget figure. Recent research has paid more attention to 
the modelling of building costs (Dysert, 2001; Munns and AI-Halmus, 2000; Zhan, 1998) that 
facilitate a flexible approach to financial control. Dysert (200 1) prefers the parametric model, and 
., 
Zhan (1998) recommends basic guidelines for efficient project cost control. Zhan's proposal 
concerns a closed-loop control system that is proactive and focuses on early stage cost control. 
However, risk indicators in a cost control system need to be exposed and quantified for the project 
to be successful in terms of cost control. 
Once planning has taken place, it is necessary to control what had been forecast and planned 
(Correia et al., 2000). The literature, for example Uppal (2001) and Hodgetts (1987), describes cost 
control as a means of formulating gLlidelines or cost targets that should not be exceeded. 
Publications such as PMI (1996) and the RillA Plan of Work (1980) emphasise procedures that give 
cost control to the building client. Jurkiewcz (1995) concentrates on building budget improvement 
by dual entry accounting, but none of the researchers attempt to control risk impacts by 
quantification of the risk indicators that affect building budgets or forecasts. The absence of risk 












findings. There is a need to change the approach to cost planning and control and incorporate risk 
allowances that cover all anticipated cost impacts. 
Egbu et al. (1998) used a case study approach for their survey of planning and control processes and 
techniques for refurbishment management in the construction and shipping industries. They used 36 
semi-structured interviews with key functionaries, and 49 completed postal questionnaires. They 
found that cost control accuracy, and effectiveness of cost plans in risks and uncertainty 
management, are affected by the complexity of the works, past experience of the organisation and 
the organisation's attitude towards cost control per se. The study concluded that monitoring and 
control involves risks and uncertainty and should be improved by the quality and timing of the 
relevant information, as this would help to improve cost monitoring and hence the effectiveness of 
cost controls procedures. 
Egbu et al. (1998) also concluded that the lack of control indicators arises from a lack of 
information and poor timing in communication that cause financial risks in building development ­
unlike the shipbuilding industries where there is prior knowledge and detailed communication 
before work commences. Quantification, communication and control of the exposed risk indicators 
would improve the cost control system. However this study was on ship refurbishment and did not 
extend to the early project stages of a building project, and thus did not facilitate the formulation of 
better budget cost control theory. Zhan (1998) proposed the establishment of financial risk 
guidelines for an efficierit project risk control system based on cost plans while at the same time he 
supported views similar to those of Egbu et al ...(1998). 
A standard cost planning process starts with a rough estimate of cost prepared from the client's 
brief. The client's requirements and needs are converted to a cost statement. The statement and the 
draft sketches are then converted into the first cost plan for the project. 
At the sketch design stage a detailed cost plan is prepared to check cost against the detailed design. 
The detail design stage is the stage at which cost targets are set and cost checks on elements are 
carried out. 
3.2.4 Summary of cost planning and control 
This section has described issues in cost planning and control relating to effective budget prediction 
and management. It can be seen that the absence of risk indicators affects the accuracy of building 
forecasts and that this accounts for why the practice of cost planning and control has not achieved 











Cost planning has been presented as related to estimating the total building cost, while cost control 
refers to the control of the defined costs during the design and construction processes. Cost planning 
is an experience-based process but, as has been shown, recent developments in cost estimating 
methods, and tools that consider risks and variability in cost planning and control, have not been 
adopted extensively by cost practitioners. 
3.3 Approaches to financial management 
This section is concerned with building funds and finance. It should be appreciated that buildings 
are developed predominantly in a commercial environment. Funds for building development usually 
have to be bought or borrowed from financial markets, where they incur an opportunity cost: even 
in the public sector, funds require a judgement of their benefits and a comparison with other forms 
of social investment. An examination of financial management theories should thus give an 
indication on how to treat potential financial risks once they occur in building projects. This section 
aims to focus on the economic and financial risk indicators that will be used later in the research 
design, and to discover how other researchers observe cost risk indicators in other management 
disciplines. 
3.3.1 Cost management 
According to Drury (1992), financial management is concerned with the allocation of financial 
resources in the most efficient way that would satisfy the client's building objective. Effective cost 
., 
planning as part of that management, combined with risk management, forms a suitable tool for 
controlling capital resources. Correia et al. (2000) supports Drury (1992) and Lambrechts (1990) on 
the need for effective fmancial management, particularly as applied to a project cost, as the value of 
capital resources have to be maximized in order for the client to obtain value for money. 
It has been shown in the financial management literature (e.g. Drury, 1992) that cost planning and 
cost control allow the client to obtain value for money, by means of financial risk indicators. 
Although risks are disruptive events or hazards or missed opportunities that interfere with planned 
cost expectations or estimates, the aims of cost planning are to help plan ahead for the project 
expenditure. However, risks expose these cost plans to cost impacts. The most obvious signs of 
these financial impacts are the cost disparities between the original budget and the final estimated 
cost, as described in Chapter 1. Drury's work (1992) established that financial management has the 












the quantification of risk indicators shown in risk and cost management literature, or the building 
risks observed in project development. The financial risk exposures had unique risk indicators but 
none of the above-mentioned authors discussed this in their publications. At the same time, the 
findings of Macsporran and Tucker (1996) support Drury (1992) on the operating budget target 
which building owners, managers and consultants may aim at and attempt to achieve in building 
projects . 
Despite the many differences between the findings of Drury (1992) and Correia et al. (2000), the 
authors agreed on the budget as an important cost management tool in project development for two 
reasons. Firstly, their findings in the context of financial management concentrated on policy 
outcomes, neglecting problems of unsuccessful financial policy applications. Some authors (e.g. 
Correia et al. 2000) suggest that financial factors affecting risk management might be represented 
by a group of risks with similar sources or by a single risk indicator or policies in the form of 
financiallbudget guidelines, or capital rationing, in order to generate financial risks that affect the 
set building funds (Drury, 1992). In reality this has been evident in the building budget cost 
overruns experienced in some building projects. Secondly, budget guidelines can be clearly noted 
when a client has a capital rationing and a financial policy. Capital rationing is an absolute 
constraint on the amount of finance available, regardless of cost, whilst cost planning and control 
should always take place within a context of constraints of design and the client's requirements. 
Nevertheless, the project sponsor may decide to restrict the amount being borrowed or to be used, 
and this sets the cost ceiling so that capital bU.dgets automatically limit the amount and the quality 
of work on building projects. 
Regarding capital rationing; Correia et al. (2000) claim that the use of conventional cost risk 
indicators assumes that unlimited capital is available in the market, as long as its price can be met. 
In addition, restrictions are placed on the amount of finance employed, and this amount cannot in 
any way be exceeded. Thus cost rationing influences the various financial risk indicators which in 
tum affect building funds . However, the absence of risk indicators in financial management 
practices limits the accuracy of predicted cost plans affecting building finances allocated to a 
specific project. Al-Tabtabai and Alex (1998) concurred with Correia et al . (2000), saying that 
restrictions on capital outlay could be caused by internal management rather than external 
influences. These result in ineffective budget prediction and cost management that could possibly 











3.3.2 Monitoring of building funds 
Monitoring is a process of measuring and correcting actual performance (Correia et al. 2000). The 
control process enables management to assess whether or not the objectives of the project are likely 
to be achieved (Drury, 1992). Monitoring in relation to risk management is a continual reviewing 
process aimed at evaluating likely risk indicators through their cost impacts (Baccarini and Archer, 
2001). This process gives warning of potential problems and enables financial objectives and 
commitments to be changed before cost impacts occur in the project budget. This monitoring action 
introduces cost allowances for observable risk indicators in the funding of building projects 
(Brockington, 1996; Drury, 1992). 
Larnbrechts (1990), in his book on financial management, points out that cost monitoring goes 
hand-in-hand- with cost planning and control. Moreover, monitoring ensures that building costs 
conform to cost plans and that cost objectives are achievable. He concludes that, by using the 
information gained during the cost analysis of similar previous projects, the use of available 
financial resources can be monitored, and effective control maintained of cost indicators in future 
projects. 
The main purpose in monitoring the control system is to limit expenditure to the predetermined 
sum, as well as for encompassing the methods and procedures that direct consultants towards 
achieving their project objectives. The quantification of risk indicators is carried out to the extent 
that financial costs can be monitored but, in spite of this, risks are still likely to occur where there 
are restrictions on the development of a building. 
None of the above authors determined that financial risk indicators affect building funds. AI­
Momani (1996) states that budget disparities highlight the need to improve current monitoring 
practices, and a co-operative effort between concerned agencies is required to alleviate monitoring 
cost problems in construction. 
3.3.3 Summary of approaches to financial management 
Drawing from financial management theories, it has been shown that management is concerned 
with the financial resource utilisation of building funds and that cost planning is an essential 
financial management tool for controlling building funds. These allocated funds are at the discretion 
of the project sponsor and there is always capital rationing or a ceiling on building funds. This 











3.4 Approaches to the quantification and assessment of financial risks 
Bearing in mind the discussion in Section 3.3 that the building finance comes from financial 
markets and that building should be executed under financial arrangements, it is considered 
justifiable to examine approaches used to quantify building costs and assessment. Financial 
quantification and assessment in buildings has been used with different objectives and this section 
examines different approaches to traditional cost quantification and the application of these methods 
to financial risks during the cost planning and control of building projects. 
3.4.1 Forecasti n9 
Georgoff and Murdick (1986) used a case-based research design to conduct a study on managers' 
approaches to forecasting . They conclude that forecasts should incorporate some subjectivity and 
quantification of judgement based on historical precedence. Despite this, a forecaster, who is 
required to make critical decisions on building costs, is typically equipped with only limited 
historical examples, meagre and questionable data, and changing theoretical tools. 
Cortes-Rello and Golshani (1990) conducted a study on 'uncertain reasoning', using the Dempster­
Shafer method; an application in forecasting and marketing management. Cortes-Rello and 
Golshani believe that the problem of incomplete, inexact or uncertain information appears in most 
information processing systems, especially in decision support systems. They conclude that existing 
knowledge on how to select suitable forecasting data is complex, incomplete and subjective. On the 
other hand, forecasting was identified as the basis for all budgeting and planning activities but may 
not be enough without the quantification of the financial risk indicators likely to occur in the 
building process. 
Forecasts are needed to make decisions that affect the future (Drury, 1992). Brockington (1996) 
supports Drury (1992) while Creese and Li (1995) propose the use of local experience as chains of 
concepts for financial risk indicators which he sees as being even more informative than only local 
knowledge and experience when dealing with uncertain future situations. Al-Tabtabai et al. (1999) 
say that neural networks should be used for preliminary cost planning and risk management, 
because of the circumstances, limitations and requirements that often affect predictions. 
Unfortunately the forecasting literature does not adequately describe the forecasting of risk 
indicators for forecasting generalised to other projects, and thus does not facilitate the better 












of information such as the availability of data, expected accuracy and urgency of the detailed 
forecast. The identification of risk indicators through a forecasting system, and the accrued benefits 
of quantification are believed to trigger awareness of cost problems and perhaps to offer the 
possibility of developing better forecasts . The multiple interactions of participants in the process of 
budget prediction were a source of new ideas for managing uncertainty and assessing the financial 
impacts of cost plans and cash flow forecasts (Putzer, 1995). Consequently, the communication 
between groups of professional building cost consultants - who are trained and experienced in 
budget prediction in different situations - offers diverse solutions to budget prediction. However, 
the fragmented nature of the industry, that mandates different requirements for different consultants, 
rarely encourages interactions between them, causing inadequate production of data that hinders 
effective budget prediction. 
3.4.2 Estimating 
The procedure for producing cost estimates, as documented by Drury (1992), involves making an 
analysis of the underlying physical quantities required for the activity in question and then 
converting the final results into estimates. This method is useful for estimating costs when input­
output relationships are clearly defined. Unfortunately, at the early stages of a project, these 
relationships do not or may not exist, as there is often an absence of physical data. There is 
therefore a need to quantify risk indicators, to simply risk management (Uher, 1996; Ranasinghe, 
1996; Drury 1992). 
., 
Cleveland (1995) conducted a study on definitive estimating for construction projects at remote 
sites, using historical data and direct experience. This study found that an accurate, thorough cost 
estimate provides the basis for a building budget, despite the fact that elements must be analysed 
and critical elements indicated. The estimating approach is useful in gathering information and 
identifying special considerations pertaining to particular projects. Skilfully carrying out 
assignments at the beginning of a building development would certainly result in guiding and 
coordinating budget prediction through the quantification of estimates. Cleveland (1995) concluded 
that estimators might initially rely on knowledge of project risks and historic databases of projects 
to estimate a building budget. 
Cleveland (1995) argues that historical data are ineffective and subjective. This is in contrast to 
other researchers, for example Frosdick (1997) and Samid (1996), who is supported by Jeffrey 












Samid, infonnation and knowledge are gathered and ..inferences are drawn, resulting in a more valid 
budget. However an estimator may not have adequate prior project knowledge from which to make 
inferences. Songer et al. (1997) disagreed with Cleveland's (1995) findings, although their research 
did not consider the existence of financial risk indicators in building projects. 
3.4.3 Summary of approaches to quanti'fication and assessment of 
financial risks 
In summary, this section has discussed different approaches to the quantification of financial risks 
and building cost assessment with limited physical quantities of the project. Forecasting has been 
described as a technique that aims to predict future costs by means of incomplete, inexact or 
uncertain infonnation to quantify building cost with the aim of predicting the future cost. 
It has been shown that some forecasts are produced using poor quality and/or meagre historical data 
while estimating, by applying an inadequate technique of analysing the underlying physical 
quantities . This impacts negatively on the accuracy of budget forecasts. The accuracy of these 
forecasts is crucial to the building project success and is highly sensitive to risk, and this justifies 
the quantification and incorporation of financial risks in cost planning and control by risk 
indicators. 
3.5 Risk indicators in cost planning and control 
Macsporran and Tucker (1996) showed that perfonnance indicators of various types have been ., 
developed to measure building running costs. Such indicators act only as a guide, due to the 
differences in cost accounting (Atkinson, 1998). The absence of risk indicators in traditional 
forecasts is to some extent one of the likely sources of budget disparity between original and final 
costs. The following section aims to discuss risk indicators that are likely to affect cost planning and 
control procedures in traditional estimating situations. 
The likely financial risk indicators affecting building budgets throughout the development stages 
are design variability, the client, characteristlcs of the budget, and expected accuracy levels . This 
section therefore reviews, inter alia, the need for financial indicators, the budgeting process, budget 
variability, quantification inaccuracies, uncertain variables, client diversity, accuracy, physical 












3.5.1 The need for financial risk indicators 
In recognising the risk impacts of building costs, it is important to detenrune the factors that 
generate them while estimating final building cost. According to Al-Momani (1996), the estimator 
might rely on developed risk relationships that can be used in risk planning and for estimating 
building costs. Identifying these disparities will validate the research problem stated in Chapter 1 
and focus on risk factors and sources, as explored in sections 3.5.2 to 3.5.10. 
The professional building cost consultant can experience difficulty in modelling the spatial 
constraints imposed by the project designer. At the same time the architect or the engineer may be 
unable to model the financial constraints within the limitations imposed on the project and possibly 
of a scarce information base. The relationship between risk management and cost planning can be 
traced to the financial risk indicators, and the relationship can be represented in a flow chart 
diagram showing the functions of a risk manager in cost planning and control. Thus it is necessary 
to understand the factors affecting building budgets, as illustrated in Figure 3.2,that arise from 
budget production and risk management structures. In the same way, risk management functions 
generate assessment problems, causing cost disparities that can affect the budgeting process. 
FINANCIAL RISK 
INDICATORS 
Process, variabiljty, client, 










Financial management, costs 
and budget prediction 
RISK MANAGEMENT 
FUNCTIONS 
Figure 3.2 Conceptual model of risk management in cost planning and control 2 












Figure 3.2 also illustrates that when there is an absence of financial risk indicators in traditional cost 
planning and control, risk management functions are ineffective. AI-Tabtabai et al. (1999) conclude 
that estimates for project proposals are often based on inaccurate methods that do not consider 
specific project characteristics (financial risk indicators). Moreover, traditional cost estimating 
techniques usually use historical cost data to establish cost-estimating to generate estimates for 
similar future projects (AI-Tabtabai et al., 1999). Pender (2001) argues against AI-Tabtabai et al. 
(1999), saying that risk occurrence in one project might not be repeated in other projects. 
In contrast to Al-Tabtabai et al. (1999), Samid (1996) had concluded that the necessary project 
information was often not clearly defined at early stages and was an inadequate base for cost 
prediction - hence the need for broad-based risk entities (Samid, 1996). Early stage cost prediction 
and risk investigation should determine these cost obstacles. The inclusion of budget prediction in 
traditional cost planning with risk management was insufficient in predicting building cost plan and 
budget prediction (Pender, 2001). 
3.5.2 Budgeting processes 
Putzer (1995) notes that the main purposes of budgets are to aid the planning process, to control 
costs, aI1d to communicate cost plans to the various cost managers. The budgeting process ensures 
that managers plan for future operations. Capital budgeting specifically involves a process of 
allocating the financial resources of a firm in a manner that best achieves its overall cost objectives 
(Al-Tab tab ai and Alex, 1998). In addition, the budget process relates to an entire activity or 
., 
operation. The budgeting process encourages consultation between building participants so that they 
can anticipate problems before they arise. Budgets do not indicate the actual problem areas, but 
should guide the client on likely exposures to financial risk. 
The budget process not only initiates dialogue on risk planning but also facilitates budget 
participation and communication between different building team members (Drury, 1992). Vital 
information is communicated in the act of preparing budgets (Bowen, 1993) - in contrast to the 
design-budget practice described above as being passive and unhelpful in the production of an 
effective budget. Despite the fact that the design-budget philosophy does not take the many risk 
indicators into account in the early stages, the causes of financial risks in cost planning and control 
remain within the service obligations of the cost practitioner. Moreover, budgets assist professional 
building cost consultants in cost planning and control, but in design-budget procedures financial 












into financial risk management. Raftery (1994a) and Flanagan and Norman (1993) concurred with 
Drury (1992) on the idea of budget procedures involving the establishment of a budget participation 
process. 
Macsporran and Tucker (1996) conducted a study on target budget levels for building operation 
costs in 116 commercial buildings. They found that one of the most important building operation 
tools was a budget plan, set in advance and based on an anticipated set of circumstances as well as 
on the building environment. In a building environment the quantity surveyor, architect, client and 
engineer should participate in budget prediction in order to feel that he/she contributed to the 
process. These authors also established target future costs, but found that building characteristics 
such as size, location and quality need to be considered at the early project stages. These three risk 
sources were examined, and a methodology for detennining targeted operation costs was developed 
in advance as a project cost and risk indicator. 
Although these cost indicators cause quantification difficulties, when selected in advance they 
should also show achievable cost targets. Independent factors as size, location and inflation offer 
the possibility of a better-cost measurement and quantification in the budget process. Macsporran 
and Tucker (1996) postulated, and Samid (1996) agreed, that results from the target budget provide 
a baseline cost plan and control, fonning an improved method of detennining risk indicators in 
budget prediction. Target budget and risk indicators, based on anticipated circumstances, might not 
have been detennined when budgets were calculated in advance. This could cause financial risks in 
cost planning and control which might emerge"'later if the design is changed (Samid, 1996). 
3.5.3 Budget variability 
Bennet and Ormerod (1984) reported on the dangers associated with pricing budget items derived 
from bills of quantities. They found that it is fairly common for a reasonably accurate detailed 
budget to be invalidated by a single lump sum addition made hurriedly, and with little consideration 
of the resultant cost implications. They concluded that preliminaries variability was such a risk 
indicator, especially in projects that demonstrate great budget variability potential . In spite of this, 
the design should reach a fairly advanced stage before a definitive budget is initiated . Risk 
indicators offer a solution, for example when there is a lack of design detail and a need for budget 
plans to be detennined before the detailed design is finalised. 
Al-Tabtabai and Alex (1998) used artificial intelligence to examine an evolutionary approach to the 












construction fInns often face difficulty in budget cost advice, mainly as regards the optimum 
combination of project inputs. They make the point that cost advice requires the evaluation of all 
feasible combinations of project inputs and risk variables, including the highest probability of an 
event or activity occurring and, in their opinion, conventional statistical and mathematical methods 
are inadequate in representing human feelings and result in imprecision of communication and poor 
descriptions. Even when additional information is available, there is no adequate guide to budget 
formulation. Conventional methods are not practical as the capital budgeting problem is large and 
poorly understood - as is budget prediction. 
Macsporran and Tucker (1996) suggest that when there is an absence of risk indicators in the budget 
details, the project information base becomes a problem at an early stage. A method such as 
artificial intelligence need mathematical and computation skills in their application, but the 
determination of risk indicators in traditional cost planning does not require complicated tools in 
order to apply to financial risk management. Macsporran and Tucker (1996) view of accuracy in 
budget contrasts with the fIndings of other researchers, for example, AI-Hajj and Homer (1998), 
Frosdick (1997) and Mak (1992), who showed that an increased use of mathematics in estimating 
did not improve forecasts. It should, however, be noted that the use of qualitative measurement with 
likely cost and risk indicators has not yet been researched sufficiently to facilitate a formulation of 
budget prediction theory. 
3.5.4 Quantification inaccuracies " 
The literature (e.g. Mok et al., 1997) has noted that traditional methods are still being adopted in 
estimating building costs. Their work shows a concentration on approximate quantification in the 
various stages of refInement. Brandon and Newton's (1986) study on improving quantity surveyors' 
forecasts, using a theoretical analysis of knowledge and experience, revealed an almost exclusive 
concentration on approximate quantification in the various stages of building cost refinement. They 
say that approximate quantification is often used too late in the development of building projects. 
They also conclude that the approximate quantities method does not aid estimation, because it 
requires details and project information that might not be available for the purpose of project 
quantification. 
The findings of Brandon and Newton (1986) points out that there is a need to model some of the 
routine experiences and knowledge that a cost practitioner employs in preparing cost estimates. The 












addition, the complexity of building works, communication channels, the attitude of practitioners, 
insufficient or inappropriate design information, misinterpretations and inter-relationships between 
disciplines should be made explicit, to improve budget prediction. Their approach did not consider 
improving risk quantification and the discovery of risk indicators in financial risk quantification and 
management. Schumacher (1996) and Ock (1996) upheld Brandon and Newton's findings in 
support of budget prediction with enhanced forecasting techniques if there is a lack of adequate 
project information. 
Both Kaka (1996) and Ranasinghe (1996) used historical data to develop models directed towards 
more flexible and accurate cash flow forecasting. Their studies found that traditional cash flow 
forecasting models are inaccurate and inflexible in terms of the extent of variability of the risk 
profiles produced. In spite of this, and in order to test the accuracy and variability of risk profiles, 
50 variables that might contribute towards building risks were used in the forecast model in Kaka's 
(1996) study. He demonstrated that, by merging risk variables into groups or clusters, the flexibility 
and reliability of forecasting, which includes budget prediction, is enhanced. 
Kaka (1996) found that the effectiveness of traditional models would be enhanced if they 
incorporated further variables. He concluded that budgets are highly sensitive to risk, particularly 
design variations, data variances, duration overrun and under-measurement, all of which relate to 
the need for a detailed building programme and bills of quantities . Ranasinghe (1996) on the other 
hand considered the forecasting of inflation rates to accommodate the short time available to gather 
adequate data, although he said that the lack -of associated cost data justifies the quantification of 
these risks through their risk indicators. Macsporran and Tucker (1996) in their study of target 
budget costs and total project costs found that building cost data need to be improved if any further 
significant risk relationships are to be identified in the cost planning of target budgets . Ranasinghe 
(1996) supported project quantification by the use of a simplified total project cost model during 
cost assessment. 
3.5.5 Uncertain variables 
The construction process is characterised by complexity and uncertainty but, notwithstanding 
uncertain variables, probability theory offers the possibility of developing a cost prediction model 
that allows for better incorporation of risks in cost planning and control. Uncertain information 
associated with cost forecasts affects the total predicted budget, and in a state of complete 












Ashworth and Skitmore, 1982). On the other hand, the dominant presence of uncertain variables in 
the quantification process militates against the production of accurate cost forecasts by numerical 
analysis and synthesis alone - as happens in conventional budget prediction. This in tum affects the 
detennination of risk indicators, which would probably also affect cost planning and control in 
financial risk management. Skitmore et al . (1989) and Morrison (1983) concurred with Ashworth 
and Skitmore (1982) regarding the idea of forecasting in advance, using cost variables such as risk 
indicators to aid budget prediction. 
Kaming et al . (1997) disagree with Skitmore et al. (1989), contending that cost variables are too 
diverse and loose to be evaluated directly. They used a survey questionnaire to examine factors 
influencing construction time and cost overruns on high-rise projects in Indonesia. The study found 
that many variables, for example project location, can impact negatively on the building cost, and 
ineffective cost planning methods are likely to cause inaccurate estimates. Other variables they 
identified were inflationary increases, inaccurate estimating of project complexity, design changes, 
poor productivity (site management) and inadequate planning. Unfortunately they do not offer a 
better formulation for budget prediction of factors affecting the estimation of final building costs. 
Kaming et al. (1997) further note that inflationary increases, uncertain variables in budget estimates 
and project complexity are some of the causes of cost overruns. Their study was undertaken with 
project managers who ranked variables according to their perceived importance and frequencies of 
occurrence. Factor analysis technique was used, and cost overrun variables were grouped into 
factors and their relationships analysed. Th~y report that the predominant causes of uncertain 
variables can be found in design changes, ineffective risk management and inadequate cost 
planning. 
Kaming et al. (1997) suggest that factors such as inaccurate estimating and inflationary increases, 
frequently contribute to building risk. This was also noted by Kaka (1996) as a problem in the 
costing of building projects. The most obvious sign of cost overruns is the risk indicators caused by 
uncertain variables in financial risk management. This justifies the formulation of part of the 
research problem stated in Chapter 1. 
The findings of Pedwell et al. (1998), as well as those of Chan and Kumaraswamy (1995), on the 
idea of further investigation into uncertain variable relationships, point to the need to identify risk 












3.5.6 Client diversity 
Pedwell et al. (1998) and Jeffrey (1996) agree with the conclusions of Raftery (l994b) regarding the 
human aspects of risk management, finding that when it comes to a gamble - in this case making a 
decision to build - different clients react differently. Pedwell et al. (1998) conclude that clients can 
be categorised as risk-neutral, risk-seeking or risk-averse. Successful business clients are perceived 
by them as risk-seekers. Clients have different risk perceptions, for example, the type of project, 
project objectives or budget prediction may influence a client's risk characteristics, later affecting 
financial risk management. In addition, the type of project - housing, industrial, commercial, 
engineering, renovation or maintenance - is a factor in client diversity. Nevertheless, client 
characteristics are seldom recognised in financial management (Jaafari, 2001). 
Evidence of client influence on cost can be seen in the oil and gas industries (Pedwell et al., 1998; 
Jeffery, 1996) where client desires may be similar but the techniques for achieving them are varied. 
Pablo (1997) found that results depend on client financing policy, client project perception and 
project diversity, resulting in different project strategies. Pedwell et al. (1998), however, differ in 
their emphasis on variable management strategies, and do not focus on risk indicators that affect 
risk management and cost planning. 
Kometa et al. (1996) studied the client-generated risks of construction consultants, that is, firms of 
architects, consulting engineers and project managers, in a questionnaire survey of 29 consultants. 
They studied the validation of a model for evaluating client-generated risk, measuring risk variables 
(exposures) such as project feasibility, client"duties, financial stability, past performance, project 
characteristics, organisational quality, past experience, quality of management, current market 
conditions, communication, and the type of client. They conclude that client projects have different 
cost attributes, which affect project implementation, as well as different risk indicators, which affect 
budget prediction. 
Client-generated risks may cause misunderstandings that can jeopardise an entire project; for 
instance, building clients might change requirements that might then conflict with, or effectively 
redefine the project objectives. However, Kometa et al. (1996) stated that consultants should 
determine potential clients ' risk indicators, in order to take corrective action in terms of the 
proposed budget. The absence of risk indicators in client-generated risks is, therefore, recognised as 
an issue for risk investigation. Both Chapman (2001) and Ward (1999) support the idea that client 












Barkham (1997) used the CEOs of a property company in interviews and questionnaire surveys in 
order to study the financial structure and ethos of property companies in Britain. He found that 
client organisations vary in their size and project objectives, their strategies, their approach to risk, 
and their organisational structures. In addition, he found that business decision-makers are often 
highly risk-averse. He concluded that clients might spend considerable time and effort minimising 
those building risks that they take as critical - as evidenced from commercial property 
development. Furthermore he hypothesised, as had Scott (1995), that the approach to the financing 
and financial management of property investment and development also varies between clients, as 
does budget facilitation between projects. 
Barkham (1997) reports further that even clients with minimal requirements may demand assistance 
in the prediction and allocation of building funds. A client may approach the task of building 
development with different motives and strategies, but it is possible to determine the type of client 
that could be associated with higher risk financing and high project demands. However, these are 
risk indicators generated by the character of the client, and their appearance offers the possibility of 
developing recommendations to change practices in high risk financing and in cost plans (Scott, 
1995). As a result, client project funding may offer better practices for facilitating the formulation 
of better budget prediction theory than local experience and risk knowledge in building projects. 
3.5.7 Accuracy of estimates 
Empirical studies indicate that the professional building cost consultant should be able to produce 
., 
budget plans with a coefficient of variability of between 12 and 19 percent (Pearl, 1992). Ashworth 
and Skitmore (I982) had revealed, in contrast, that there was a wide variety of expectations and 
opinions regarding the accuracy of budgets. These accuracy expectations usually lack any 
supporting data and therefore cannot be sustained. In any case, the accuracy of price forecasting has 
always been questioned, due to the amount of uncertainty in the relevant data (Pender, 2001). Most 
cost research, for example, Pender (2001) corroborates Ashworth and Skitmore's (1982) earlier 
contention that there is little basis for reliable empirical evidence of budget accuracy from which 
effective budget plans can be generated. Budgeting accuracy does not improve with additional 
project information in the manner expected, particularly when experienced estimators are used 













Like Skitmore (1987), Al-Hajj and Horner (1998) investigated the cost data published by the 
Building Maintenance Cost Infonnation Service (BMCIS, 1984). They found that the data contain 
so much detail and analysis that they hinder subsequent data gathering and organisation. These 
researchers used 11 cost-significant indicators that could predict the total running cost of a building 
to an accuracy of about 2.5 per cent. They then predicted the budgets of twelve new buildings, but 
were within only 7 per cent accuracy of the received building cost, showing that expected accuracy 
levels are difficult to achieve with budgets based on limited project infonnation. They concluded 
that accuracy, as a risk indicator, exists in cost planning but should be used as a guide only. 
Likewise, lack of usable infonnation either about the real costs of building, or of different 
components fulfilling the same function, made building cost accuracy difficult to achieve, and thus 
indicating the importance of risk indicators. Principally the continuing absence of reliable data (Al­
Hajj and Horner, 1998), lead to the conclusion that budget prediction accuracy close to 10 per cent 
is the best level of consistency that can practically be accomplished (Skitmore et al., 1989). The 
establishment of cost guidelines does not facilitate the fonnulation of accurate building budgets, 
making apparent the need for risk indicators. 
Notwithstanding budget accuracy variability, Fitzgerald and Akintoye (1995) used a similar 
approach with Building Cost Infonnation Service (BCIS, 1987) data to assess the accuracy of 
submitted tenders through quantitative methods. Their findings indicate that cost forecasts are not 
usually an accurate estimation of actual cost, and that forecasting error of building price movement 
has to be established from the nature of the cuvent building market. Fitzgerald and Akintoye (1995) 
conclude that cost planning is pitched at such a level of detail that the amount of data collected and 
analysed may be a constraint, with a resultant reduction in the expected accuracy level (forecast 
error) varying from 6 to 33 per cent. In addition, improvement on forecasts can either be through 
changes in the technical approach, made by adopting explanatory and logically transparent 
forecasting methods, or by removing forecast bias. The findings of Bowen (1993) agree with those 
of Birnie (1993) as regards reducing cost planning accuracy bias by introducing unbiased costing 
situations, particularly when high accuracy levels are demanded. Mok et al. (1997) express similar 
opinions, although their area of focus was on building services estimation. It is therefore believed 












3.5.8 Physical characteristics 
Chan and Kumaraswamy (1995) investigated the relationships between different physical variables 
such as construction duration, construction cost, total floor area and number of storeys. Using a 
pilot and survey questionnaire they attempted to analyse macro- and micro-factors that affect the 
building costs of projects. Only 111 of the 400 respondents responded, giving a response rate of 28 
per cent. The questionnaire was followed up by case study interviews to clarify any unclear 
responses, and to obtain a realistic picture of the operation on site as well as of the building users. 
The researchers concluded that the quantity surveyor's ability to estimate can depend on the 
physical characteristics of the project, and on individual client intuition. Moreover, the details of the 
project can depend on the skill and experience of the planning consultant, as well as on the type of 
client and the site characteristics. Knowledge of physical characteristics could improve budget 
prediction, thus facilitating the formulation of a theory of budget prediction with only limited 
project information. 
Gidado (1996) conducted a study of project complexity, defining it as a measure of difficulty in 
implementing a planned production. The primary aim was to establish the relationship between 
project complexity and monetary cost. Cost and time interact with each other and an increase or 
decrease in time mayor may not increase or decrease cost, and vice versa. Risk indicators 
representing physical characteristics of projects can probably deepen fundamental understanding of 
the building budget and may create new possibilities for assessing of costs. The physical structure 
may increase the demand for both cost and time resources, but the production process can also be 
. " . 
affected by external factors such as the stakeholders and the environment. 
The relationships between the physical characteristics of a building and the likely final building 
costs were found by Akintoye (2000) to be important in estimating the building budget. The 
physical development process creates opportunities for risk drivers to trigger cost impact cycles, 
and there would be a chance here to determine risk indicators through assessment of those physical 
characteristics of a building that affect cost planning in financial management. The findings of Idris 
(1998) support the assessment of physical indicators that influence costs and physical uncertainties. 
Without an empirical knowledge of the physical characteristics of a building, theories for improving 












3.5.9 Market characteristics 
A lack of standard information represents a special risk indicator in terms of the market interacting 
with the building procurement process. According to Zelouf (1995), the disparity observed in 
building market costs stems from the different building market perceptions of the various 
estimators, thus causing possible estimator risk. The prevailing bid market explored by Zelouf 
(1995), who examined government and institutional projects, showed a lack of market guidelines in 
costing. Indeed, in using standard drawings as well as market characteristics and the future building, 
he found that government building cost estimates compare favourably with low contract bids. 
Despite a knowledge of the physical characteristics of a project, the basic question remains: how 
can the costs of buildings with similar physical characteristics, drawn from the same market, be 
significantly different? Undoubtedly buildings are different, but a lack of standardisation might be 
one of the main causes of disparity between estimated and final costs. 
Lack of codes and building standards have varied influences in market price characteristics, as the 
estimate and the low bids can differ considerably. In only a few isolated case studies has there been 
any in-depth investigation of the market risk indicators which link costs and budget prediction. 
Building budgets for similar risk indicators may be different due to a lack of generally acceptable 
cost guidelines (Hegazy and Moselhi, 1995). 
The fixed location of buildings makes each unique, so that although they might be of similar design 
and even built in the same vicinity, their individual positions create differences in certain features 
and cost values. Pender (2001) maintains that·a building cannot be repeated on different sites, and 
opportunities to recycle statistical information are thus limited. Furthermore, market knowledge 
gained from previous projects often does not generalise well due to design changes (ibid.). Market 
characteristics may identify the operation-related attributes that influence building processes, and a 
building's fixed location cannot be changed to allow it to enjoy the market characteristics 
experienced in a different location. Zelouf (1995) identified market perceptions derived from 
market indicators as a tool for cost advice on budget prediction. 
These unique qualities prevent a professional building cost consultant from using average market 
characteristics in order to determine accurately the building cost of a specific building project. In 
other words, each building project must be individually appraised. This applies also to financial risk 
indicators generated in the building market. Shash (1995) found similar subjective assessments in 
the competitive bidding system that did not facilitate the formulation of accurate budget prediction 











3.5.10 Contract and procurement formulation 
Senior (1990) found that contract problems tend to first occur at an early stage. However, they may 
not be revealed until some time during the detail design or after entering into a contract or while 
examining risk and uncertainty in lump sum contracts. A poorly formulated contract can create 
administrative and technical as well as financial problems, that expose the client to financial risk. 
Senior (1990) believes that cost impacts originate from poor design, inadequate project information, 
poor organisation, as well as poor methods of communication, planning and cost allowances. These 
issues affect procurement methods - such as open tender, selected tender and negotiated contract ­
in different ways. The budget can become affected by unexpected contract conditions creating a 
fundamental misunderstanding of the information system as regards contract and procurement risk 
indicators. 
Additionally, building budgets rely on the accuracy and sufficiency of the information provided, 
undoubtedly affecting the efficiency and effectiveness of building budget prediction. Senior (1990) 
claims that traditional forecasting should require that designs be substantially complete and fully 
documented prior to budget prediction. He concludes that risk evaluation difficulties are usually 
generated by the actions of others associated with the building project. The contract and the type of 
procurement conditions will trigger risk indicators that appear with contract formulation and 
financial risk management. Arshad (1995) expressed similar opinions regarding equipment 
procurement information systems in residential air conditioning in Saudi Arabia, stating that 
conuacts, as well as cost prediction, can fluc~.ate widely if contract and procurement indicators are 
not established early in the project development. Procurement methods such as design and build, 
construction management or build and operate, require adequate pre-project information before a 
decision to build is undertaken (Songer et al., 1997). 
3.5.11 Summary of risk indicators in cost planning and control 
Section 3.5 has described risk problems encountered in cost assessment during cost planning and 
control. The section demonstrated that risk indicators exist in cost planning procedures and practice, 
and these are generated by budgeting procedures, variability of cost data, quantifying risk factors 
and inaccuracies in measurement, uncertain variables, client diversity, physical characteristics, 













• 	 The essential background to cost planning and control was discussed and explored in this 
chapter. Risk indicators in cost planning and control in a financial management context were also 
examined. 
• 	 Cost planning was noted as relating to estimating total building costs and identifying those 
amounts applicable to the respective elements. Cost control has been taken as referring to the 
control of defined costs during the design and construction process. 
• 	 The issue of financial management was explored through a discussion of varIOUS cost 
management theories, and it was noted that there is invariably capital rationing or a ceiling to the 
building funds available. 
• 	 Approaches to quantification for budgets were explored through forecasting and estimation. 
Additionally eight risk indicators in budgets were identified: budgeting, quantification 
inaccuracies, uncertain variables, budget variability, client diversity, physical characteristics, 
market characteristics and the type of contract. 
• 	 It was shown that risk issues associated with cost estimates are seldom explicitly quantified 
when forecasting building costs. Issues represented by risk indicators might influence the 
development of adverse events and result in lost opportunities, which in tum cause cost impacts. 
The determination of risk indicators seemed to be a better way of quantifying adverse events. It 
is necessary to consider financial and technical obstacles in cost planning and control procedures 
within the context of financial risk management. The literature revealed only limited use of risk 
financial indicators in traditional cost planning and control practices which affect building costs 
forecasting. 
Research into risk and risk management is essential if improvement and effectiveness in budgeting 
as well as cost planning and control are to be achieved, but there has not been any satisfactory 
formulation of budget prediction. The choice of budget prediction technique depends on the nature 
of risk experience and knowledge, together with the identification of risk indicators that represent 












The literature review of the empirical evidence in the field of risk management research justifies the 
research problem as stated in Chapter 1. It was found that a holistic and integrative building budget 
framework is needed in which cost planning and control procedures facilitate risk budgets by 
proactive risk identification, assessment and management. It was against this background of budget 
complexity and information uncertainty that the research problem was observed and structured. 
Hence the postulation that "the risk management functions exercised by the professional building 
cost consultant in cost planning and control are ineffective" (Chapter 1). 
In summary, this chapter has presented and explored cost planning and control risk indicators and 
investigated how other disciplines, particularly financial management and costing, deal with risk 
problems as a base for financial risk management. An investigation into building budgets, the risk 















Building Budget, Risk Identification 
and Treatment of Potential Risks 
4.1 Introduction 
Chapter 3 described risk indicators from the points of view of financial management and of 
planning and cost control. This chapter attempts to identify the risk indicators employed in financial 
management, in order to validate the research problem stated in Chapter 1, and also to investigate 
why risk management in cost planning and control is often ineffective in building projects. The 
primary data collection instrument along with the research methodology is described in Chapter 5 
and the results are discussed in Chapter 6. 
The need for an effective and reliable financial cost plan is demanded by institutions for the 
purposes of financial control and risk management. At the time a project is commissioned 
documentation is needed on the proposed project together with its expected building budget. 
TIlls chapter describes the building budget (Section 4.2), risk identification and measurement 
(Section 4.3), the management of risk drivers (Section 4.4), the treatment of potential risks (Section 
4.5), and terminates with conclusions (Section.tl.6). It addresses the question: 
What are the primary sources of risk in a building project, and how can they be identified to aid 
budget prediction? 
4.2 Building budget 
Section 4.1 indicated the need for effective financial risk management in order to guide project 
development as described in Chapter 3. Section 4.2 demands an understanding before identifying 
the causes of ineffective budget prediction. This section discusses the building budget environment 
(Section 4.2.1), the effects of project development on the budget (Section 4.2.2), projects and 
participants (Section 4.2.3), risk environment (Section 4.2.4), risk analysis (Section 4.2.5) and ends 












Cost planning and 
control procedures 
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Reference project cost 
or similar project cost 
4.2.1 Building budget environment 
In Chapter 3, Section 3.5.8, it was noted that once a building development has started it is extremely 
difficult for the client to withdraw without suffering financial loss. External financial constraints 
imposed on the design are at times outside the control of building participants. The imposed 
constrains could be incorporated into budget prediction if such risks could be anticipated in 
advance. Constraints might disrupt the progress of the project and interfere with set cost plans. Both 
external and internal financial risk factors may impact on the building budget, causing a cost 
overrun or a saving which is a disparity between the original budget and the final building cost. 
The effects of external factors and sources of cost impacts might interfere with cost planning 
procedures so there is a need for a better understanding of the building and budget environment. 
First of all, the ability to quantify cost impacts and the changing building environment had a 
profound effect on the budget. Secondly, there are obvious advantages in being able to monitor the 
utilisation of funds in the progression of a building development (cost management), as well as 
gauging the effectiveness of the risk measurements taken and the treatment of potential risks. 
Figure 4.1 Environment in which cost estimates are produced 3 
3 Adapted from Al-Tabtabai et aI., 1999. 
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The building budget environment can be defined as the internal and external surroundings that 
influence building activities, and is determined by those events and needs of society that make the 
client incur costs in the process of developing the physical structure (AI-Tabtabai et al., 1999). 
Buildings also have an influence on the environment (the world outside the building development) 
in which they are erected, to an extent that is largely, but not entirely, dependent on the needs and 
requirements of the project, the stakeholders and the building end-user (Smith, 1999). Such a 
budget environment is depicted in Figure 4. 1. 
Figure 4.1 illustrates the environment in which the building budget is predicted. Cost information is 
derived from published data and a historic database, but these should be controlled and judged 
against the project characteristics and the type of participants. Later in this chapter, risk 
identification, quantification and the management of likely building risks will be assessed and 
evaluated through risk indicators which are determined for incorporation into the final building 
budget. 
4.2.2 Effects of project development on the budget 
Budgeting includes a process of allocating financial resources to building development in a manner 
that best achieves its overall cost objectives (Al-Tabtabai and Alex, 1998). It also provides an 
approximate indication of the total project cost during the pre-contract and construction stages, and 
is therefore prepared before or during the early stages of preliminary design (Al-Tabtabai et al., 
1999). A building budget offers a guide to project development, and even then, each project has its 
own unique set of risks. By assessing these multiple sources of risks, stage by stage, according to 
how they affect building development, the developer or sponsor may evaluate each risk within each 
stage (Rutgers and Haley, 1996). 
A project can be divided into the usual six stages of development in terms of budget prediction at 
one of the following stages : inception and brief, feasibility, sketch design, detail design, tender, and 
post-tender. The budget prediction stage is concerned with the early building development and 
preparations for initiating commencement of the works (Rutgers and Haley, 1996). In addition, 
Diekmann (I997) pointed out that the effects- of multiple uncertainties should be accounted for 
when establishing budgets. Analysing building project risks in stages is important to risk 












development. However, each stage has its own risk so that it is necessary to determine risk issues at 
each stage. 
4.2.3 Sources of risk in building 
The goal of knowing the common sources of building risk is to enable professional building cost 
consultants to assess and manage the uncertainties in a project so that final project costs are closer 
to the original budget estimate (Diekmann, 1997). The findings of Pedwell et al. (1998) were that an 
owner's influence was greatest in the early stages of a project, thus justifying the need for early 
budget prediction and the setting of risk priorities to ease future risk evaluation for the client's 
budget. 
The Code of Practice (1985) and the RIBA Plan of Work (1980) describe the earliest development 
stage of the project as concerned with value management, to improve the definition of the cost 
objectives. The 'early project development stage' can be defined within the framework of the RIBA 
Plan of Work (1980) as the stage during cost planning and control service at which budget limits are 
established and the overall building budget estimate is set (Bowen, 1993). According to Smith 
(1999), the range of possible options for the development of a building is broad at the early stage, 
but this can bring in a lot of uncertainty both, physical and financial, with regard to cost impacts. 
Participants have a wide choice of different forms of designs and materials before the actual 
building phase and changes can easily occur. 
Budget assessment and the nature of the risk itself changes with time, but as the project develops, 
more building information is confirmed. The facilitation of budget theory and the setting of 
indicators to represent risk exposures might improve risk assessment for budget prediction at the 
early project stages. 
4.2.4 Project participants 
Project construction obviously generates risks that may not relate to human failure but, for effective 
risk management, it is essential to know who the main role-players are in working on a project, as 
well as to understand the ideas of each of them regarding risk in building projects. 
The literature, for example Edwards (2001) and Kometa et al. (1995), identifies the project owner 
(client) and the contractor as 'major project stakeholders'. Cheung et al. (2001) and Adams (1997) 
identify similar lists of stakeholders in the building project, but they are more concerned with 












accurate budget. Wide consultation between different disciplines and participants involved in the 
building project is indeed essential at the early project stages, particularly when setting the project 
budget. 
Building professionals such as architects, engineers and quantity surveyors were considered by 
Adams (1997) to be major contributors in coping with financial risks. Additional agents employed 
in the building team were the structural engineer, the building services engineer and an estimator. 
Kartam and Kartam (2001) and Cheung et al. (2001) also propose such a list of participants. 
However, their study does not include the contractor, as his or her obligations and terms of 
engagement in the building project are different from those of the cost consultants. Moreover, 
building consultants are the agents of the client through whom changes and guidance are expected 
in the project management, whilst the contractor is not a client's agent. The selection of appropriate 
risk indicators is subjective and dependent on the type of stakeholders and their experience in 
budget prediction. The type of participant is thus of major importance in determining and 
controlling risk issues as they arise in the development. Whereas the contractor is outside the scope 
of this study and the early stage budget prediction, other stakeholders in the project can expose the 
client to financial risk indicators at the early project development stages. 
The absence of financial risk indicators arising from misjudging, missed chances or opportunities, 
or from poor selection of participants, can all contribute to risk issues in building projects, and are 
all attributable to human error or to mismanagement (Atkinson, 1998; Frosdick, 1997). 
Liu and Walker (1998) examined the evaluati~n of the project outcome process through examining 
the participants' behaviour in building projects . They found that risk complexities that underlie 
budget evaluation are derived from project financial goals, participants ' behaviour and possibly the 
performance of project organisations (although this last one has been the subject of unresolved 
debate for many years). Liu and Walker (1998) concluded that earlier studies did not recognise the 
manner in which individuals' perceptions of project budget influenced the range of factors in each 
expert's perception of risk. Thus risk indicators could, to some extent , be interpreted as human 
failure in judging information, due to the participants ' different perceptions of risk. 
The identification and interpretation of factors of influence - such as ad hoc management structure 
(self-efficacy), project goals and variables - are fundamental in the researcher's understanding an 
individual's perception of risk (Pablo, 1997). For example, contractors' estimates vary, and different 












The budget variability and risk indicators observed are project-specific and affect cost planning and 
financial risk management. White and Fortune (2002) found that project participants use different 
criteria to judge their own success, supporting Liu and Walker's (1998) contention that budgeting 
problems are very often due to different approaches to evaluation, which in turn are dependent on 
project and participant perception (see also Pablo, 1997). Liu and Walker (1998) and Pablo (.1997) 
recommend the establishment of a common list of critical success factors and/or risk indicators, 
resembling a group risk cluster which can be represented by an individual risk with similar 
characteristics. 
Edwards (2001) examined risk perceptions and communication In the risk management of 
construction projects and found that there were differences in the risk perceptions of the various 
clients and consultants involved in the process. A further problem exists regarding the diversity of 
participant objectives, and the way in which these participants relate to the temporary nature of their 
association. Edwards (2001) concludes that building development uses an ad hoc management 
structure which does not result in a common obligation but rather in ineffective participation in 
budget preparation. 
Nevertheless, the teams - from quantity surveying, architectural and engineering firms - are co­
participants in project management, although they do not necessarily enter into formal partnership 
arrangements. Client participant ranges from individuals through to companies and in each category 
include both speculators and investors. 
For budget evaluation and risk analysis purposes, it is pertinent to classify clients according to their 
short or long-term project objectives. Short-term participants are primarily concerned with the 
difference between the total cost of the project and its probable market price on completion. This 
results in two problems. Firstly, the situation creates financial risks through the improper judgement 
of situations or unknown characteristics that in turn are reflected as risk indicators. Secondly, the 
absence of risk indicators at an early stage causes poor perception and communication of project 
needs (Loosemore, 1995) - hence the need for a better understanding of risk indicators. 
4.2.5 Risk environment 
Rutgers and Haley (1996) used a case study of historical data to examine project risks and risk 
allocation in the San Francisco area. They found that for consultants to fully understand risk 
assumptions, they need to appreciate the overall commercial structure, for example, sources of 












desire of all parties to conunit funds to the success of the project must be considered before its 
commencement (something which, surprisingly, is not always done). In addition, the success of a 
project and the effectiveness of the budget prediction depend largely on the effectiveness of the risk 
management participants. 
The terms of project budget prediction demand sensitivity with regard to financial risk management, 
cost planning and cost control procedures. Even after the incorporation of the cost impacts of risks 
and their management, the effectiveness of the cost budget has to be sustained, for example, by 
controlling cost targets. If risk impacts are eliminated, reduced, or transferred to the appropriate 
parties, the client will worry less because the possibility of a future cost impact has been foreseen . 
If risk management is to be transferred to a willing (third) party who has the skills to manage the 
risk, then the possible cost impacts through risk indicators need to be detennined beforehand. 
Meanwhile, probable exposure to budget variability would be abstracted from the project 
information as risk indicators, and assessed, so that the cost plan could be adjusted accordingly. 
According to Lowe and Whitworth (1996), there might be consensus regarding the cost approach in 
financial risk indicators if identification of significant risk is done early enough before budget 
prediction commences. An ineffective budget cost prediction might result - as suggested in the 
literature, for instance Kim and Bajaj (2000) and Chan and Kumaraswamy (1995) - because future 
risks may not be identified from the historical data. Figure 4.2 depicts some of the problems 
encountered by the budget estimator in the cost planning process . 
., 
Figure 4.2 indicates that there are costs outside the basic cost plans that are not directly under the 
control of the consultant team. Additional costs may be generated by users, financiers and other 
stakeholders, environmental circumstances and so on during the development of the physical 
structure. All risks that could affect the building should be evaluated, for incorporation into the 
initial building budget, although this can create cost prediction problems. 
Hartman and Jergeas (1997) used theoretical data to simplify project success metrics and discovered 
that, at the outset, projects are normally defined in terms of their contribution to the built 
environment, for example area occupied or number of storeys. They also maintain that current 
evaluation and assessment techniques for building risk, which are adapted from traditional cost 
management and control methods, are likely to be limited in their applicability in the quantification 
of future events (Pender, 2001). However, risk frequency, impacts and responses must nevertheless 












of complexity or uncertainty can be generated by the project development itself. The use of 
development stages would simplify project quantification and the identification of risk indicators, 
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Figure 4.2 Building budget and the risk envirooment. 4 
Simplifying budget prediction implies a work breakdown structure of building development 
activities so that they may be assessed and incorporated into budgets (Chapman, 2001; Raftery, 
1994a). The breakdown of the description of items and of the measurement used is aimed at 
providing an effective and consistent exchange of information, but this could present difficulties as 
the cost and cost breakdown may vary from one organisation to another. Hartman and Jergeas 
(1997) found that the planning of most projects is based on known facts and historical data, and in 
the absence of the former, calculated guesses are used (Mak et aI., 1998). Hence traditional single­
sum allowances are commonly based on known fact and history. 












The absence of financial risk indicators in theoretical data influences financial risk management. 
Budget prediction follows a form dictated by history and experience and is generally based on 
previous success. Each team member responsible for an activity should have participated in setting 
the project budget or its financial risk indicators and is thus expected to know the project's 
estimated cost, the expected completion date, and the required cost inputs. 
4.2.6 Risk analysis 
The purpose of risk analysis is to quantify the effects of risks identified from a project. Hertz and 
Thomas (1984) describe risk analysis as the application of methods which aim to develop insights 
and understanding of the impacts associated with a particular risk in a building development, or a 
variable in the forecasting of the building cost budget. Some publications, for example the Royal 
Society Study Group Report (1991) and Cooper and Chapman's (1987) Risk Analysis for Large 
Projects (1987), describe the concept of risk analysis, which they say is often confused with risk 
evaluation. Strutt (1993), cited by Frosdick (1997), also expanded the definition of risk analysis to 
include the evaluation and tolerance of risk. In other words, risk analysis is deemed to be the sum of 
the processes of risk identification, estimation and evaluation. Chapman (2001) supported Frosdick 
(1997), regarding the idea of separating risk analysis and risk management in the eval uation of risk 
indicators. 
In this study risk analysis is defined as the process of analysing financial variables which are subject 
to risk and uncertainty in forecasting the building cost budget (Edwards and Bowen, 1999). This 
., 
implies that all indicators should be evaluated and assessed and their costs determined for 
incorporation in the project budget. Diekmann's (1997) findings about risk analysis were matched 
by those of Lorance and Wendling (2001), although their areas of focus differ on the stage at which 
the budget should be increased to cover anticipated risks. The authors agreed on the necessity to 
carry out risk analysis - in order to facilitate budget prediction. 
Songer et al. (1997) examined risk analysis for revenue-dependent infrastruc:ture projects in the 
USA. They found that recent trends in the construction industry indicated changes in procurement 
methods such as design and build, management contracts, build-operate-transfer (in project finance 
initiative projects) and design-build-and-maintain. These changes have, they say, introduced 
complications with traditional techniques of estimating building costs. The new methods require 
new approaches to budget prediction and cost planning procedures. The increased use of current 












impacts through enhanced pre-project financial planning and control analysis. The findings of Al­
Tabtabai and Alex (1998) agreed with those of Songer et al. (1997) that traditional costing 
techniques risk assessments were limited in their applications and there is therefore a need for risk 
indicators that are able to represent risks affecting specific projects. 
In contrast to Al-Momani's (1996) approach to cost prediction, Songer et al . (1997) adopted 
enhanced risk quantification techniques rather than using cost prediction models. The enhanced 
analysis tools include: probability, sensitivity, decision trees, utility theory analysis, and Monte 
Carlo simulation. Moreover, the appropriate identification of critical project-specific risks allows 
project participants to avoid, manage or mitigate these risks. Songer et al . (1997) conclude that 
traditional methods of project analysis are inadequate for dealing with increased risk exposure, and 
suggest that there is a need for effective risk analysis tools to be developed for early stage cost 
advice. This is because improved assessment of project risks encourages appropriate determination, 
mitigation and avoidance of highly uncertain building activities, as well as aiding financial risk 
management. Lorance and Wendling (200 1) and Dawood (1998) concur on a similar risk 
quantification approach, such as the use of general cost guidelines recommended by Hegazy and 
Moselhi (1995). 
Mak et al. (1998) conducted a study on the effects of using risk analysis in capital cost estimation of 
contingency allowances in Hong Kong. This is particularly infonnative on contingency allowances. 
Using an opinion survey, data was collected from 72 non-participating groups (that is, groups not 
using estimating risk analysis - non-ERA) and 19 participating ERA groups. Unlike Lorance and 
Wendling (2001), Mak et al. (1998) adopted a research technique in which building project risks 
were identified, classified and costed with their uncertainties . Mak et al. (1998) showed that firms 
using established estimating guides such as ERA (Estimating Risk Analysis) in Hong Kong 
construction industry reduce unnecessary and exaggerated allowances for risk for public projects 
risk. 
Edwards (200 1) and Raftery (1994a) both noted that the existence of personal bias as well as 
differences in risk perception and risk attitude affected calculations of contingency risk allowances 
in building budgets . Risk analysis is consistent with the traditional practice of advising clients of 
likely costs . Mak et al. (1998) conclude thaI if estimated costs appear to imply absolute certainty 
then the adverse effects associated with the project have probably not been evaluated adequately. In 
the same way, Putzer (1995) queried traditional practices in tenns of percentage budget allowances, 












contingency allowances, saying In particular that the method of their calculation was not 
transparent. However these researchers supported the use of risk analysis techniques to detennine 
building costs, and the possible use of risk indicators at an early stage as they offer the possibility of 
developing a budget theory which would facilitate accurate prediction. 
4.2.7 Summary of building budget 
Stakeholders can expose the client to financial risk in the building budget, despite there being 
project owners (clients), contractors , architects, engineers and quantity surveyors who all may rely 
on the certainty of the provided information. A building budget should incorporate all risk impacts 
and, although some risks may be eliminated, reduced or transferred to appropriate third parties, the 
cost of such a risk will invariably be passed to the client. Possible exposure to cost budget 
variability arising from involvement in the building process could be abstracted as a risk indicator 
from the project information or risk assessment, and added to the cost plan. 
Some projects have a high degree of complexity or uncertainty generated by participants and the 
environment in which the building budgets are prepared. The appropriate identification of critical 
risks allows project participants to avoid, manage or mitigate risks, using identified project-specific 
risks, represented as risk indicators. However, such enhanced methods are often affected by a lack 
of project information in the building budget environment. 
4.3 Risk identification and measurement 
" 
Given incomplete or insufficient project information at the early project stages, there is a need to 
aid risk assessment and management in building projects by identifying significant risk indicators. 
Risk can then be detennined and measured according to the information available. This was 
described in Section 4.2. 
This section aims to explore risk indicators as the means of assessing risks in building projects. 
Once identified, risk indicators can be quantified to aid financial risk management at an early 
project stage, when budgets are needed to guide project development. The section discusses risk 
discovery, detection and identification (Section 4.3.1), risk measurement and quantification (Section 
4.3 .2), probability and severity of occurrence (Section 4.3.3), and ends with a summary of risk 












4.3.1 Risk discovery, detection and identification 
Risk identification represents the first step in striving to reduce uncertainty by assessing risk by 
identifying the frequency and severity of potential problems. Researchers such as Lowe and 
Whitworth (1996), Raftery (1994a), Flanagan and Norman (1993) and Mak (1992) showed this to 
be an important step in risk management. In other words, effective management and control 
measures cannot be set up without first discovering risks. Once discovered, a risk changes from an 
unknown, and therefore unpredictable, quality of the project to a more definitive attribute (Flanagan 
and Norman, 1993). Papageorge (1988) observed that frequently risks are detected only when they 
manifest themselves as problems through risk indicators. 
Accumulated knowledge on risk, risk detection and discovery implies risk identification. The Royal 
Society Study Group Report (1991) argues that risk identification comprises the detection and 
discovery of possible adverse outcomes and opportunities where the project might save on its 
predicted cost. Even after this they added risk evaluation to complete the process of risk 
identification. The magnitude of the consequences and opportunities plus the probability of those 
outcomes and opportunity savings needs to be costed. Firstly, notwithstanding known risk detection 
and discovery procedures, risk identification has not received adequate research attention (Raftery, 
1994a). Secondly, although risk identification has been mentioned and addressed in some risk 
management literature, for example Bajaj et al. (1997) and Chapman (2001), risk indicators, or the 
absence of them, continue to manifest themselves as financial risk impacts, causing disparities 
between the original budget and the final build~ng cost. 
Bajaj et al. (1997) used a survey questionnaire to examine the approaches to risk identification of 
nineteen construction contractors in New South Wales, Australia. According to them, risk 
identification, assessment and evaluation at the estimating stage, should be detailed to benefit the 
management process. Nevertheless, the most frequently used method of risk identification remained 
the top-down approach, which led to guesswork in terms of contingency allowances for risk (Mak et 
aI., 1998). Bajaj et al. (1997) concluded that risks are unique and so detection should cover the 
whole spectrum of risks that might be present from the start of building development to completion. 
If all the uncertainties relating to a particular project have been detected, subsequent evaluation and 
assessment could be completed using identified indicators for the significant risks. Moreover, risk 
indicators are representative, so lack of information and inadequate time allocation are deemed not 
to affect them. Urgency and time limitation are the biggest budget preparation constraints, as well as 












and Fitzgerald, 2000). However, researchers such as Songer et al. (1997), Samid (1996) and 
Loosemore (1995) established that the risk detection process, if followed meticulously, improves 
the accuracy of estimates and thereafter the budget prediction. The findings of Uher (1996) concur 
on the importance of identifying building risks for accurate risk analysis . Consequently risk 
indicators, once identified, can become management issues as they can be quantified and managed. 
4.3.2 Measurement and quantification 
Forecasting is the basis of all planning, budget preparation, risk management and cost control 
(Uppal, 2001; Cortes-Rello and Golshani, 1990). In addition, for risk quantification, and for 
assessment and cost planning, the techniques of cost forecasting are needed to initiate the risk 
measurement and quantification process. Cost forecasting is aimed at predicting the total anticipated 
expenditure required to complete a particular building project (Uher, 1996). The starting point of a 
forecast is the measurement and quantification of work, followed by the pricing of work involved. 
While measurement is viewed as a mechanical process, price forecasting is inherently probabilistic, 
thus introducing the concept of probability into budget prediction management, cost planning and 
control (Uher, 1996). 
Uher (1996) used a budget measurement model for probabilistic cost forecasting, while Bowen and 
Edwards (1985) examined uncertainty and incomplete infonnation in the evaluation of building 
projects. Deterministic methods of price forecasting and viability analysis for construction projects 
were found to be inadequate in quantifying the uncertainty of an incomplete infonnation base for a 
" 
building project. 
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Figure 4.3 Systematic approach to assessing (measuring/quantifying) risk indicators 5 











Bowen and Edwards (1985) conclude that developers and other investors rely on the professional 
building cost consultant to initiate projects, based on the measurement and quantification provided, 
but this approach could eventually lead to errors in investment or cost advice when clients are 
supplied with a single-sum deterministic budget. The findings of Tah and Carr (2000) match those 
of Bowen and Edwards (1985) in saying that other methods of risk assessment and measurement 
offer the possibility of using defined risk indicators to facilitate the formulation of a budget. 
Measurement and quantification techniques should be capable of permitting explicit treatment of 
uncertain or incomplete information through enhanced risk analysis methods. Probabilistic 
methodologies such as sensitivity analysis, probability analysis, decision trees, utility theory and 
expert systems and, in particular, Monte Carlo simulation, are recommended by Songer et al . 
(1997), as they permit explicit treatment of risk evaluation. In spite of uncertainty in information, 
and in the quantification of building costs, a financial risk indicator needs to be measured and 
quantified to determine its effect on building cost forecasts. Despite their differences in approach to 
risk management functions and decision-making, the Figure 4.3 represents - for all these authors ­
a flow of information from project start to completion. 
Figure 4.3 indicates a systematic approach of identifying, quantifying and evaluating risks. It shows 
the link between cost planning, cost control and risk management through the forecasting of 
building costs and the building risk management functions. 
Notwithstanding the lack of integration between cost planning and risk management, Diekmann et 
al . (1988) concentrate on the concepts of risk management in capital projects while Cooper and 
Chapman (1987) focus on identification of risk and risk analysis for large projects. All these authors 
conclude that risk identification is the most important element of risk planning. The estimation of 
the likelihood (probability) of occurrence and the consequences associated with risky events, as 
well as the magnitude of such consequences, make up the complete process of budget prediction. 
Diekmann et al. (1988) argue that risk measurement is a process whereby uncertain measures of 
inputs to a building project are transformed into far more certain quantities 3..'1d therefore give a far 
more precise cost budget estimate. Quantifying expert opinion through frequency data as well as by 
using subjective information enables the professional building cost consultant to advise the client 












support Diekmann et al. (1988) with regard to systematic measurement, quantification and 
assessment, as well as the possibility of better budget prediction using risk indicators. 
Hatush and Skitmore (1997) investigated pre-qualification and bid evaluation in the pre-tender 
process, using the Project Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT) approach as a means of 
measuring and quantifying the uncertainty and/or imprecision associated with financial forecasting 
building costs. They use this quantitative technique in order to combine the cost data with the 
project goals. The pre-qualification criteria of financial capacity/expenditure/cost input into the 
project are indirect measures of the likely quantification of the monetary resources that are required 
to achieve the project cost objective. They say that the cost objective should not only be effective in 
meeting the final project cost, it should also be closer to the original budget cost. In other words, the 
effect of the predominant costs, and hence of risk indicators, needs to be known. 
Hatush and Skitmore (1997) further propose a process of compiling risk cost levels. Using risk 
analysis with sensitivity methods, this provides a direct indication of the likelihood of a project 
meeting its cost objectives. They conclude that the PERT model, incorporating multiple risk ratings, 
permits uncertainty in project data to be evaluated qualitatively. They point out that the information 
available at the early project development stage is often inadequate, and all that can be observed are 
risk indicators, which could be used for cost planning at that stage. Despite the risk ordering 
solution developed by Hatush and Skitmore (1997), Liu and Walker (1998) pointed out the need for 
risk indicators in their study of the evaluation of project outcomes and budget prediction. 
" 
4.3.3 Probability and severity of building risk 
Pedwell et al. (1998) completed a study on project capital, cost risks and contracting strategies, 
using a quantitative matrix survey and interviews with 30 industrial practitioners, based on their 
experience and reputation. They found that an owner's influence over a project is greatest in the 
early stages. The severity of a risk impact and its probable effect on cost, as well as the risk 
associated with the forecasting of building cost, are all considered in the cost outcomes. Although 
severity quantification risk may be small , evaluation is carried out initially through front-end cost 
planning, brainstorming and discussions to determine the impacts and their consequences. Budget 
quantification, through indicators of risk probability and severity, also offer the possibility of 
developing a general budget prediction theory. 
The impact-determining process is successful when there is co-ordination and motivation to 












participants. Bajaj et al. (1997) proposed that these techniques led to a detailed assessment of risk 
and of the severity of risks. The project risks are then thought through in fine detail by the building 
team, from outset to project completion, giving insight into risk occurrences (Pedwell et al., 1998; 
Songer et al., 1997). Moreover, the cause of budget failures is usually a lack of consideration of 
risks, knowledge and information on the probability of event occurrences and the likely severity of 
their effect on the set budget. Financial risks in building are rooted in poor front-end planning in the 
early stages of a project (Pedwell et al., 1998). Thus there is a need to discover risk indicators, so as 
to enhance risk assessment, since the absence of financial risk information at an early project 
development stage can cause ineffective capital cost quantification. Examples are depicted in Figure 
4.4, which shows the basic risk estimates commonly used in building budgets. 
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Figure 4.4 Probability occurrence distribution of risk versus predicted cost severity 6 
Figure 4.4 shows the relationship between the probabilities of an event happening together with its 
assessment phases. If a risk has a high probability of occurring then it is likely that its severity is 











highly rated and the effect might be taken into account during budget prediction at early project 
stages. Financial risk assessment relies on the identification and probability of risk occurrence, 
hence the proposal to develop a budget prediction theory based on this occurrence and the likely 
severity of its effect on the building budget. 
4.3.4 Summary of risk identification and measurement 
This section has described risk knowledge as the basis for identifying and eventually treating 
potential risks indicators. Risk identification represents the first step in striving to reduce 
uncertainty and the determination of potential risk indicators, and the method of risk quantification 
and evaluation is equally important. 
Poor budgets are rooted in inadequate front-end planning at the early stage when the owner's 
influence over a project is greatest. This is also the stage at which the probability of an event 
happening can most easily be controlled. 
Lack of information and time represent major constraints in budget prediction. Experience in risk 
management is an essential skill for cost planning but projects are not usually executed under 
similar conditions and as such project risks change from project to project. Over reliance on 
historical information and previous experiences of a person or organisation are also constraints 
which hinder accurate budget prediction. To eliminate some of these constraints, an appropriate 
approach is to identify potential and adverse events through the detection and discovery of risk 
events or to represent risk patterns in a specific. project with identified risk. 
4.4 Management of risk drivers 
The situation described in Section 4.3 justifies identifying and determining all risk drivers, to aid 
risk management. This section aims to identify events that cause risk factors in building projects by 
discussing managing risks (Section 4.4.1), risk profiling and clusters (Section 4.4.2), risk 
significance, ranking and prioritisation (Section 4.4.3), broad risk entities and subsets of risk 
(Section 4.4.4), and ends with a summary of the management of risk drivers. The identified risk 
sources or factors will validate the research design described in Chapter 5 and, in particular, will 












4.4.1 Managing risks 
Managing risk involves minimising, controlling and implementing risk management plans and 
strategies (Kartam and Kartam, 2001; Kim and Bajaj, 2000). Authors, for example Chapman 
(200 1), Edwards and Bowen (1998) and Hayes et al. (1986), categorised risks according to their 
sources. Categorisation is important in managing risk effectively but is also needed for assessing 
and evaluating the most significant risks. In that way risk management is simplified before risk 
assessment is incorporated in the building budget. 
In an attempt to identify suitable management strategies, certain publications, such as RAMP 
(1998), use live case-based management. The risk analysis in such publications considered 
manifestations of financial risk events and outcomes in order to detect and direct responses and 
subsequent management. Unfortunately, in the absence of risk indicators in these categories of risk 
and with little or no prior knowledge on project risk, effective prediction of the budget was not 
possible (Lampel, 2001). 
Conversely, the professional building cost consultant uses pnor knowledge and experience of 
known risk drivers to manage risks. In other words, he or she manages risks that offer the 
possibility of developing findings that could result in accurate budgets. Morrison (1983) stated that 
estimates would not be improved until quantity surveyors moved from being passive to proactive 
participants. This requires foresight, knowledge and experience of possible indicators of potential 
building risk. Similarly, the findings of Samid (1996) agreed with Loosemore (1993), who 
advocated the qualitative presentation of risk 'knowledge to promote the proactive management of 
risk. Budget prediction and management also require rich data, which can be proactively obtained 
from case-based studies. Samid (1996) recommends the use of an abstract management strategy. 
This resembles the opinions of Kartam and Kartam (2001), particularly regarding the management 
of finances by using possible risk indicators, with infonnation gathered from data-rich case studies. 
If the professional building cost consultant is able to recall past cases he or she can apply case­
based management, using the history of a similar previous project, which was appropriate for 
testing alternative management strategies. According to Edwards and Bowen (1999), the 
distinctions between the various risks affecting a project, and therefore their management, cannot be 
absolute without a complete identification of all such risks. Some risk indicators are likely to remain 
unnoticed and unidentified as projects are unique, and also different groups perceive risk 












(1998) mention previous case exploration and hindsight as being important in recalling previous 
case histories and their risk indicators. 
Kim and Bajaj (2000), Loosemore (1995) and Chicken (1994) all suggest that early identification 
could aid budget prediction by means of reactive management and the assessment of significant 
risks from projects. Risk identification through the direct and impartial observation of major 
projects would classify risks in accordance with company risk procedures, to satisfy the project and 
participant's requirements. However, the absence of risk indicators in reactive management renders 
budget prediction ineffective under uncertain building conditions. 
Notwithstanding the difficulties in dealing reactively with building management structures, 
Chapman (2001) attempts interactive management through a project risk management programme. 
This was aimed at providing a decisive competitive advantage to building sponsors who wished to 
protect themselves from unexpected events and to gain expertise in cost risk, particularly in the 
assessment of construction design management. Chapman (2001) places further emphasis on 
managing the risk phase and is concerned with monitoring the progress of the project and its 
associated risk management plan. He concludes that managing risk requires an understanding of the 
characteristics of the risk occurrence process. In addition, he suggests that risks have distinctive 
characteristics and that their interrelationships can be described in terms of whether they are 'in 
series or in parallel' when managing selected risk indicators. 
White and Fortune (2002) designed an opinion survey to capture the real-world experience in a 
case-based action management with people adive in project management. Each respondent (project 
manager) was asked to identify factors that he regarded as critical to the project. The management 
success rates were remarkably high (41 %), based on the survey finding of selected risks . Action 
management identifies risk indicators in advance for implementation into budget prediction. 
Therefore, prior judgement of events and effects seemed an appropriate method of risk management 
through action involving case-based risk prioritisation. White and Fortune (2002) concurred with 
Chapman (2001) on the need for effective risk identification if action management of risk 
management is to be improved in building projects. 
4.4.2 Risk profiles and cl usters 
Risk profiles aid quantification, assessment and management (Edwards, 2001). In addition to that, 
risk profiles indicate relationships, similarities and characteristics from the same source or outcome, 












identification of appropriate management responses (Chapman, 2001). In the same way, risks 
grouped into clusters of similarities or relationships are more readily understood and therefore more 
effectively catered for in the budget (Kendall, 1988). 
Researchers, for example Medley (1996), have identified risk indicators according to their region of 
operation, especially for global projects, documenting them for purposes of risk allocation and 
eventual evaluation during tendering. Medley's (1996) clusters include physical risks, acts of God, 
impracticability or impossibility, latent site conditions, quality variations, site access, weather, 
capability-related risks and defective work, to categorise risks and thus risk clusters. Medley's 
(1996) approach differs from that of Zack (1996), who adopts a contractual approach to risk 
profiling; that is using the General Conditions of the Construction Contract to cluster building risks. 
Risk identification lists by some authors, such as Ward (1999), also disagreed with Zack's 
interpretations (1996) of risk profile and clusters, as well as risk indicators generated from risk 
sources or factor clusters. Zack's summary (1996) is based on five basic classes of risk sources: 
contractual, clientJprofessional team, estimating, project and external risks. 
laafari (2001) worked with a source of risk within the life cycle framework that fell within 'Life 
Cycle Objective Functions' (LCOF). His article introduces LCOF clusters that include promotion 
risk, market risk, political risk, technical risk, financing risk, environmental risk, cost estimate risk, 
schedule risk, operating risk, organisational risk, and force majeure. Identifying risk indicators as a 
source of cost impact could be contentious and subjective, but profiles and clusters based on similar 
risk characteristics can offer the possibility of. developing accurate budgets - when used with risk 
categories . 
laafari's (2001) risk clusters are almost as systematic as the RAMP (1998) clusters, which use risk 
matrices to classify risk sources. The RAMP (1998) clusters are: political, business, economic, 
project, natural and financial. However the different sources of risks explored by researchers, such 
as Chan and Kumaraswamy (1995), are not exhaustive and there may be times when sources of risk 
cannot be generalised. 
Notwithstanding the lack of agreement on risk profiles and clusters related to a specific objective, it 
is evident that risk indicators can be adapted from risk sources to aid financial risk management 
(RAMP, 1998). The findings of Liu and Walker (1998) and Chan and Kumaraswamy (1995) agree 
on the apparent need for setting risk clusters and risk profiles with similar characteristics. These are 











Figure 4.5 illustrates the clustering of risk sources in a breakdown structure of financial risk 
indicators, identified through their sources (Chapman, 200 I). 
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Figure 4.5 Clustering of sources of financial risk indicators 7 
Jaafari (2001), as well as Edwards and Bowen (1999, 1998), identify twelve risk sources based on 
two clusters. Their risk profiles originate from natural and human sources. J aafari (2001) found that 
the source of an adverse event could be the best primary denominator, as all technological risks 
stem from some form of human activity. Edwards and Bowen (1999) conclude that experience and 
knowledge of risk sources is important to budget preparation. They clustered risks in accordance 
with their source types, such as the weather system, the geological system, economics, political, 
financial, technical and management risks. Indeed, identifying risk by source allows for early 
exploration by participants and may lead to discussions and the adoption of common risk 
management strategies, thus providing a clear focus for the treatment of potential risks, as depicted 
in Figure 4.5. 












4.4.3 Risk significance, ranking and prioritisation 
Project risk management literature (for example Baccarini and Archer, 2001) commonly describes 
the need to rank and prioritise risks, but as the ranking approach has not been defined clearly there 
is a need to explore risk indicators to further improve on the establishing of significant contributors 
to cost impacts in building budgets. 
Risk events may be classified as significant or minor, depending on the effect and cost impact of the 
event. The likelihood of a risk occurring, as well as its magnitude in cost terms, is important to risk 
management (Liu and Walker, 1998). The most important risks are judged in accordance with a cost 
scale and are given first priority in quantification. The setting of risk priority in handling risks in 
budget prediction remains an option in selecting suitable risk indicators that offers the possibility of 
developing a budget prediction theory (Baccarini and Archer, 2001). 
Ward (1999) completed a study on assessing and managing important risks and found that a 
common problem in the project risk management process is the need to determine the relative 
significance of different risks. This significance should guide subsequent risk management efforts to 
ensure that they remain effective at the early building stage. The identification of risks may be 
approached through the use of past experience and the shared of knowledge of risk indicators. 
Despite the simplicity and convenience of ranking risks in accordance with their cost importance, 
Ward (1999) noted that there are shortcomings in the priority ranking approach, such as: 
• individual risk drivers that may not be described in sufficient detail to avoid ambiguity 
" 
and misunderstanding; 
• inter-dependencies between risks that are not readily revealed; and 
• previous risk experience / exposures and knowledge that provide only limited guidance on 
the importance of individual risks drivers . 
The time taken to undertake investigations into risk is limited and hence the need to determine 
significant risks and to exclude minor ones during cost prediction. Risk significance is established 
through evaluating the cost impact of the risk and the probability of its occurring. Other factors, 
such as the cost of likely risk exposures, are considered in risk ranking and Ward (1999) noted that 
the given time is usually inadequate for extensive risk analysis , thus confirming the need for risk 
indicators. 
The lack of evaluation time shows the need for simplifying risk assessment and for effective risk 












as ranking risks in terms of identification, probability of occurrence and cost impact. Chapman 
(2001) and Ward (1999) agree on the usefulness of ranking of project risks in accordance with their 
significance. Ranking of risk indicates the cost significance of all risk indicators and has the 
advantage of being less demanding in terms of time and information. In this way risk indicators can 
be more readily understood and thereafter effectively assessed (Elkington and Smallman, 2002). 
4.4.4 Broad risk entities and subsets of risk 
Bearing in mind that information on project opportunities and outcomes might not be known, 
specified or determined at the inception of a project, the professional building cost consultant may 
rely on broad entities or risk subsets. Similar risks can be quantified, assessed and managed with 
similar approaches or methods for the purposes of budget prediction (Samid, 1996). The consultant 
should carry out an analysis in order to explore broad-based risk sources and factors for parameters 
that identify groups of risk subsets. 
Other researchers such as Chan and Kumaraswamy (1995) explore risk subsets and the 
identification of risks through management similarities, characteristics and relationships such as 
government building risks, private building risks and civil engineering works. Miller and Lessard 
(2001) classify risk from management perspectives such as productivity and post-contractual 
relationships. The risk sources and factors from management problems form a class of broad risk 
entities relating to the mqnagement of risks. 
The professional building cost consultant m~t identify the risk entity, based on relationships and 
similarities in risk character, in order to produce a meaningful cost budget (Samid, 1996). Samid's 
classification of risk entities differs from the typical influence diagram identified by Edwards 
(2001). The risk sources and factors did not incorporate all the effects of multiple uncertainties 
when establishing budgets and schedules. The broad risk entities identified are used to represent the 
likely risk indicators, through the exploration of broad entities of relationships and similarities, as 
depicted in Figure 4.5. 
Although factors were not specified in the early stages of project development, the approach to 
broad risk subsets made by Rutgers and Haley (1996) differs from that of Diekmann (1997) 
regarding the comprehensive approach to budget. Rutgers and Haley (1996) explore risk sources 
with similar characteristics, and identify risk sources to align the client's objective subset values for 
their investment. They conclude that developing risk subsets and categories should be based on 












development or sponsor risk, contractor risk, lender risk, and host government or local authority 
risks, would be appropriate for identification of such broad subsets. Moreover, subset groupings 
should apply to indicators to ease risk exploration and offer broad entities of similar subsets with 
the possibility of developing better budget prediction. 
Medley (1996) approached risk indicators under risk entities based on life cycle cost relationships 
and characteristics. In addition to the list he adapted in the context of the life cycle perspective, 
Medley (1996) differentiated between external and internal risk sources. He then defined external 
risk factors as political, economic, social, technological and financial systems, while internal factors 
were location, management policies and types of enterprises. Medley (1996) differed from Jaafari 
(2001) in his emphasis on the identification of political, technical and financial risk variables. Other 
consultants have not detailed and clarified risk entities in relation to their broad similarities as 
Medley (1996) and Diekmann et al. (1988) do, and thus have not offered an opportunity to develop 
a budget theory. 
Broad risk entities have been devised for different purposes, but these are likely to be incomplete 
and therefore inadequate for budget prediction (Edwards and Bowen, 1999). Predicting the budget 
with broad risk entities and subsequent cost planning is an effective means of dealing with risks in 
building costs (Uher, 1996). Given the limited prediction and prevention capability of the risk 
manager, unexpected problems and risk opportunities are inevitable on building projects 
(Loosemore, 1995). Tackling the unexpected requires proactive management so that the potential 
benefits of opportunities and possible costs- savings are maximised. Recognising risks, broad 
entities and their source relationships and similarities is another means of exploring the magnitude 
of risk and determining the factors that generate cost overruns. Developing relationships can also be 
used in cost planning and in the budgeting of building costs (AI-Momani, 1996). 
4.4.5 Summary of management of risk drivers 
This section has described the identification system of significant risks. Once these have been 
identified, management efforts should focus on their quantification, assessment and management. 
Categorising risk by sources helps to assess risk thus making risk management easier. The trend in 
the industry is [0 use risk clusters by source in order to identify risks early enough and to 
recommend action after their quantification and assessment. 
Limited information and time exist to analyse all risk extensively and manage them effectively, and 











in tenus of risk indicators, are therefore essential for simplifying risk management. Risk indicators 
will then be more readily understood and can be assessed thereafter. 
4.5 Treatment of potential risks 
The discussion in Section 4.4 explored the management of risk drivers as they affect potential risks 
and, eventually, budget prediction. This section discusses the treatment of potential risk in the 
building budget environment and covers the identification of potential risks (Section 4.5.1), the 
treatment of potential risks (Section 4.5.2), communication of and responses to potential risks 
(Section 4.5.3), and ends with a summary of the treatment of potential risks (Section 4.5.4). The 
investigation into the treatment of potential risks supports the hypothesis stated in Chapter 1 and 
helps to focus on the research design outlined in the next chapter. 
4.5.1 Identification of potential risks 
The literature, for example Elkington and Smallman (2002), maintains that risk management 
consists of risk identification, the determination of potential risks, and risk estimation, to determine 
the importance of each risk, based on the likelihood of its occurring, and its probable impact. The 
risk management process helps project managers to decide whether or not the level of risk is 
acceptable and, if not, what the appropriate action is. Elkington and Smallman (2002) conclude that 
risk identification is largely infonual and that it is important to evaluate and assess the most 
appropriate responses in order to determine potential risks at the early development stages. As a 
" 
result, risk indicators should be determined and assessed at the early project development stage, 
since they represent potential risks. 
According to Pedwell et al . (1998), project inception is the point at which cost planning and control 
procedures become effective in project management. They recommend that, if risk avoidance is not 
feasible, attention be given to reducing the frequency and size of the risks . They also recommend 
transferring all, or a portion of, the remaining risks to a third party. Flanagan and Stevens (1990) on 
the other hand, argue that at the final stage of identification, the magnitude of those risks that cannot 
be avoided, transferred or reduced, should be assessed and compared to the client's capacity or 
disposition to absorb the potential overrun or delay. Potential cost overrun is an indicator of a future 
problem that could affect the client's capacity to build. The absence of risk indicators in the client's 
potential building capacity affects the forecasting ability of the consultant. White and Fortune 












although their areas of focus are not the same as those of Pedwell et al. (1998). These differences 
between the various authors may be the reason why risk indicator findings have not been 
generalised. 
Chapman and Ward (1997) state that risk identification is both important and difficult in terms of 
determining potential risk likelihood, and that creativity and imagination may be needed. 
Subsequently they appear to have considered the assessment of the likelihood of a risk occurring. 
However, risk identification as a process is technical and requires the input from other participants ­
like architects and engineers - through creativity and imaginative approaches such as discussions, 
interviews, brainstorming or the use of a risk profile. 
Some authors, for example, Bajaj et al. (1997), Flanagan and Norman (1993), and Hayes et al. 
(1986), agree on the purpose of identifying potential risks, namely project knowledge acquisition. 
Subsequent analysis of risk is to enable the professional building cost consultant to make a 
considered financial response in advance of the potential problem occurring. However, other 
researchers including Lowe and Whitworth (1996), claim that building cost consultants have 
generally gained a poor reputation for responding to risk because many projects have failed to meet 
deadlines and target costs. There is thus a need to determine potential risk indicators. 
Notwithstanding poor risk quantification and unknown potential risks, the findings of Elkington and 
Smallman (2002), Chapman and Ward (1997), and Hayes et al. (1986) support the risk identification 
approach, and suggest the use of potential risk probabilities to assess cost impacts. The absence of 
" 
risk indicators for determining the potential likelihood of risk, particularly when responding to 
building cost forecasts, has led professional building cost consultants to produce ineffective budgets 
that do not facilitate the development of accurate budget theories. 
4.5.2 Treatment of future risks 
Every building activity has its own inherent risk that cannot be assessed with certainty but risk 
indicators may simplify risk assessment process (Ock, 1996). Ock (1996) believes that the treatment 
of potential risks depends on identification and quantification. Additional quantification of cost 
impacts under uncertainty can be applied more suitably through their descriptive terms (qualitative 
approach) than with traditional methods (Ock, 1996). 
The objectives of any treatment of potential risks should be based on identification of the risk 
sources that prompted it in the first place. It should include the integration of all risks generated by 











estimates are seldom explicitly quantified when building costs are forecast. Ock (1996) points out 
that the treatment of future risks and their consequences is likely to be based on historical records, 
published data, experience and the opinions of experts. Such findings could be generalised by 
means of representative risk indicators. 
Relevant historical records on risk consequences and the opinions of experts may of course vary 
and, in addition, they may not be easily available for direct use with project details. Furthermore, 
risk treatment should depend on the identification of potential risk and the project cost objective. As 
a result, the absence of potential risk indicators in project information and historical records can 
cause ineffective budget prediction (Lampe I , 200 1). In a situation where project information lacks 
historical references, the treatment of potential risks may be approached using relevant past records 
and expert opinions or such extreme scenarios as: 
a) 	 Modelling cost estimating approaches in such a way that risks are explicitly identified and 
incorporated into cost plans (AI-Hajj and Horner, 1998; Uher, 1996; Ranasinghe, 1996; AI­
Momani, 1996). 
b) 	 Direct analysis of the linguistic factors that can be assessed using the (albeit) imprecise, ill­
defined and vague description of building events to be incorporated . into risk allowances 
(Tab and Carr, 2000; Kangari and Riggs, 1989). 
c) 	 Risk assessment .can be treated as a quantitative factor in risk evaluation. This can causes 
ineffective budget prediction, since critical information on risk allowances is not given 
., 
adequate cost cover - as shown in Figure 4.6. 
Figure 4.6 illustrates the process of arriving at a treatment of potential risks in risk management 
functions. Risk management on its own is limited in terms of describing cost impacts and should be 
expanded to incorporate other areas of incomplete knowledge, such as linguistic terms for 
describing risk, cost planning and control. The approach adopted in Figure 4.6 systematically 
incorporates incomplete knowledge from abstracted risk indicators, using the building information 
provided as well as historical information derived from knowledge and experience of risk sources, 

factors, risk clusters and other identification tools (Pender, 200 1; Diekmann et al., 1988). 

Figures 4.3 and 4.6 illustrate the systematic treatment of risk indicators in a conceptual model. 

Potential risk indicators are absent in risk management functions. The specific purpose of Figure 4.6 

is to highlight that the incorporation of risk into budget prediction typically depends on risk factors, 














phases of the risk management process, so there is need to integrate risk management practices into 
cost planning procedures (Diekmann et al., 1988). 
The treatment of potential risk should be initiated soon after the risk analysis and risk management 
strategies have been set (Miller and Lessard, 2001). Risk identification and quantification and 
management strategies should be analysed to find the most suitable among the risk responses . The 
response to risk that best fits into the project objectives may, however, be difficult to identify, thus 
the necessity for an early investigation using risk indicators. 
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Figure 4.6 Conceptual model of potential risk indicator treatment and risk management functions 8 











Edwards (2001) maintains that the treatment of potential risks should be geared towards meeting the 
cost objective of the project through specific risk response, but that may require a more in-depth 
analysis. The difficulties of choosing the appropriate treatment of potential risks are rooted in 
financial commitment, as they always carry some risks that can neither be eliminated nor 
transferred (Diekmann et al., 1988). To treat potential risk, the source and characteristics of the 
problem must be established, and Figure 4.6 illustrates the process of identifying the problem to 
complement cost planning and control procedures. 
Ward (1999) proposes compiling a risk treatment soon after project inception and briefing. Project 
cost should include a summary evaluation of each risk, to indicate its relative size. The Project Risk 
Register (PRR) distinguishes between acceptably quantifiable risks as well as other risks that stem 
from a fundamental lack of information and prior risk knowledge (Ward, 1999). Potential risk 
treatment and directional flow should therefore identify those risks where probabilistic 
quantification and treatment are hampered by a lack of facilities, or by lack of data concerning 
known recorded actions that offer possibilities of developing a budget prediction theory 
Floricel and Miller (2001) and Miller and Lessard (200 1) recommend a strategy framework for risk 
response control through managerial approaches to risk indicators. The market's financial risk 
inputs depend on prior risk management designed to control risk drivers. If a building project is to 
be effective, it should focus on front-end issues (as well as on risk control and mitigating 
management approaches for the future) (Medley, 1996). Risk, once identified, assessed and 
evaluated, may be accepted, rejected or reassessed further to determine its status (Pender, 2001). 
The opportunity for avoiding risks, and the early determination of risk indicators aids risk responses 
and control. Miller and Lessard (2001) suggest that sponsors of projects could strategise the 
treatment of potential risks if they are anticipated in advance and influence outcomes by identifying 
risk drivers and risk indicators . 
4.5.3 Communication of risks and responses to potential risks 
Effective communication has been a constraint in risk management (Edwards, 200 1) and has been 
highlighted in cost planning and control by Bowen (1993) and also, in reactive management, by 
Loosemore (1995). Hence there is a need for investigating the process by which building 
participants and organisations communicate unexpected problems in building. In his study, 
Loosemore (1995) used site diaries, semi-structured interviews and non-participant observation to 












management research, and to generate data that provided for a wider representation of the 
population. Even then he was exploring communication barriers to reactive management alone. He 
found that the predictive and preventative capabilities in risk communication in building projects 
are limited, so that unexpected problems and opportunities are inevitable. 
Existing communication practice largely reflects uncooperative, differentiated, temporary organisa­
tions which lack a collective responsibility for dealing with problems as they arise (Loosemore, 
1995). Atkinson (1998) and Bowen (1993) both conclude that temporary management structures are 
obstacles to effective communication in building projects, leading to ineffective cost prediction. 
Edwards (200 I) believes that the failure of the industry to prevent or plan for its problems could 
manifest itself as a financial risk but it is assumed that parties will in fact communicate. If the 
adopted mechanism of communication is ineffective, problems will persist in the communication of 
risk indicators. 
Baker et al . (1999) reports that one of the major constituents of successful risk control is the 
communication of an appropriate client budget risk response. Their results were ascertained through 
a survey of over 100 companies, using a survey questionnaire. They suggested that risk evaluation 
should be carried out by individuals and by groups. The responses advocated by Baker et al. (1999) 
include risk transfer, risk retention, risk reduction and risk elimination. Elkington and Smallman 
(2002) agreed with them about the need to find an appropriate risk response. Management response 
options to risks-include prevention, reduction, transfer and contingency actions that offer 
possibilities of developing a budget theory. " 
Baker et al. (1999) conclude that the construction industry concentrates on the direct reduction of 
financial impacts for risk reduction, although other industries attempt a management approach in 
responding to risks. Al-Tabtabai and Alex (1998) support this opinion. VI timately, unless risk 
indicators are determined and responded to, financial risk exposures will remain a problem in the 
control of building risk. 
4.5.4 Summary of treatment of potential risks 
This section has exarnined the treatment of potential risks through a project risk profile, and by 
creating risk clusters and broad risk entities. It was found that risk responses are grouped according 
to the relationships and similarities that affect the risks being treated . 
Risks that cannot be avoided, transferred or reduced should be assessed to establish whether the 











Risk priorities, clusters and broad entities should distinguish between acceptably quantifiable risks 
and other risks, which stem from a fundamental lack of knowledge. 

The treatment of potential risks will depend on their probability of occurrence and potential 

severity, as well as on available project knowledge. 

4.6 Chapter summary 
This chapter has explored the budget envirorunent for building projects, the identification of risk 
indicators, risk drivers and the treatment of potential risk indicators. 
• 	 Building costs are derived from plans submitted to the cost planner but other costs can arise 
outside the actual building activity that are not directly related to developing the physical 
structure of a project. Other costs can arise outside the actual building activity or not be directly 
related to the physical structure being built. These indirect building costs remain outside the 
actual building cost estimates and do not fall directly under the control of the building team. 
• 	 If a building activity has an uncertain building budget environment then quantifying the risks and 
uncertainties associated with it can be done more suitably through a qualitative risk analysis 
approach than by traditional methods. After risks are identified and quantified, clear responses 
should be developed and included in the risk management, and thereafter in the project cost 
plans. " 
• 	 Early risk identification, quantification and treatment of risk should contribute to the selection 
and determination of the most significant high-impact cost variables, based on risk priority, 
clusters and broad entities . The professional building cost consultant should prioritise the 
relevant parameters and identify those which are significant to the final building estimate. As 
information is often inadequate at the early project development stage, the consultant should use 
abstracted risk indicators for risk assessment and evaluation. 
• 	 Risks are specific to a given building project and to a particular budget environment, even 
though some important cost entities and physical features of the future building projects might 












In this chapter the essential background to building risk and risk identification in building projects 
has been explored and it was found that early identification would aid budget prediction through the 
proactive assessment of significant risks. 
The significant risk profile identified in the literature includes important risk variables such as: 
market, political, technical, financing, environmental, cost estimate, schedule, and operating, 
organisational, integration and force majeure risks. To determine current practice in the evaluation 
and treatment of potential risks, certain profiles were used to explore risk management, by using 
risk representatives or risk indicators. These profiles were contract, client professional team, 
estimating, natural and external risk (Edwards, 2001). 
Despite a lack of prior project information and the poor background knowledge of building risks, 
the identification method for risk indicators described in Chapters 2, 3 and 4 is justified, making it 
possible to engage in a process of collecting and analysing data for this research. 
It is considered justifiable to design a research methodology - described in the next chapter - that 
investigates risk management in cost planning and the control of building projects in Kenya, to 
support the hypothesis that the risk management functions exercised by professional consultants in 















Research Methodology and Design 

5.1 Introduction 
Chapters 2 and 3 discussed the background to this study's research problem, and Chapter 4 followed 
with a description of risk issues that are likely to manifest themselves in the practice of risk 
management. 
This chapter describes the development of a research methodology and design that is used to 
address the problem stated in Chapter 1: 

In construction projects, clients are exposed to financial risk as a result of final building costs 

exceeding the budget, as determined by the professional building cost consultant. 

The chapter is structured around a discussion of the research methodologies (Section 5.2), a 
summary of research survey issues (Section 5.3), a justification for the use of the opinion survey 
and case-based approaches (Section 5.4), a description of the opinion survey (Section 5.5) and the 
case study (Section 5.6), and ends with conclusions (Section 5.7). Outlining the method at this point 
in the thesis enables the reader to see the overall research concept. The data collection and 
processing was undertaken in four steps; resem:ch methodologies, practice issues in survey research, 
opinion survey questionnaire, and ca e study interviews. 
The first section (Section 5.2) provides a basis for fonnulating the research methods, and the 
subsequent sections discuss the reasoning behind the selection of the methods, and justify the 
methods used in the research design. 
5.2 Research methodologies 
This section discusses general research theory and is followed by a methodological revIew of 
different research methods , to identify the issues of practice in current research. The use of the 
selected research method on practice issues is then justified. It was important to review the current 
research methodologies as a basis for discussing the chosen research methods. The section describes 
methods of inquiry (Section 5.2.1), practice issues in survey research (Section 5.2.3) and limitations 












5.2.1 Methods of inquiry 
This section provides the basis for the research method and summarises the method adopted. 
The traditional perception of scientific inquiry is based on theory, concept building, data collection 
and interpretation (Babbie, 1995). Based on the theoretical concepts, a researcher collects data 
relating to certain empirical variables. In order to understand these variables more fully, he or she 
then expands the theory to explain the meanings of events and outcomes. The purpose of the 
methodology utilised in collecting data relating to current cost practices was to provide a basis on 
which the research problem would be resolved by furthering understanding of relationships, 
identification and processes (see Fellows and Liu, 1997). 
A research design should be theoretically driven (Morse, 1991, cited by Creswell, 1994), with 
empirical variables identified, to explain events by using existing theory. The research may be done 
by qualitative methods, while incorporating a complementary quantitative component that assists in 
building a theoretical background on which to develop new theory or build explanations based on 
existing theory. In a two-phase piece of research such as this, the literature and theory is used 
inductively in the qualitative phase of the study, and deductively in the quantitative phase (Creswell, 
1994). 
The adoption of a research design creates an abstract deductive theory based on existing knowledge 
and a variety of concepts relevant to the likely causes of the problem being researched. Concepts 
are established and likely variables are used to represent theoretical concepts that are precise and 
specific to established theory. Using a data collection method - such as a survey - that is 
appropriate to the research topic and situation, a researcher collects data relating to the empirical 
variables by means of field research techniques (Babbie, 1995). 
The choice of a method depends upon the objectives of the research. If the objective is to gather 
opinions and future intentions, Silverman (2000) recommends field survey research, but when 
exploring case histories or activities and events, Creswell (1994) favours qualitative methods such 
as case study interviews. 
In this instance the term 'survey' refers to the method of securing information concerning the risk 
and financial outcomes under study from all or a selected number of respondents in the 'universe' 
concerned (Creswell, 1994; Kothari, 1990). In the highly competitive and secretive cost 
environment, sample survey is an appropriate method of data collection. In this method, random 












choosing a survey-based method. Firstly, it is representative (Silvennan, 2000), secondly, according 
to Babbie (1995), survey research is flexible since it involves collecting data from the field either 
asking people questions or using a self-administered questionnaire, and thirdly, surveys can elicit 
expert opinions and provide meaningful, current primary data through direct conununication with 
the respondents. 
5.2.2 Review of survey research 
Section 5.2.1 alluded to the concepts of survey research. A chronological review is now presented of 
survey-baSed research on risk in construction and building projects, published from 1995 to 2002, 
with conunent on the methodological strengths and weaknesses of each. The review uses 
authoritative journal articles and conference proceedings as a background to the issues surveyed in 
this study. It aims to justify the use of the research methods adopted here. 
The oldest article reviewed here is that of Kometa et al. (1995), who surveyed 300 consulting finns 
in UK. They used a qualitative questionnaire to investigate and quantify client-generated risk by 
project consultants. They ran a pilot survey, where 52 consulting finns took part, in which the 
questions were tested for comprehensibility. In the main survey, 300 questionnaires were 
distributed, of which 115 were completed and returned - a response rate of 38 per cent. The clients' 
attributes were identified from these data, using a framework based on a detailed literature search. 
The main survey was followed by fonnal interviews of selected respondents. The questionnaire 
survey was then analysed, using quantitative analysis in a two-stage approach: firstly, using a 
., 
'relative importance in current practice' variable, and secondly, by ascertaining the weight constants 
attributable to these variables . However some of the management factors - for example financial 
stability, past perfonnance and organisational quality of finns were subjective and could have been 
misinterpreted by respondents . This may well have affected the accuracy of the knowledge obtained 
and quantified. 
Scott (1995) used 22 organisations in the United Kingdom in an analysis of contractors' difficulties 
in implementing project construction work plans. It is clear from his survey that most engineers 
considered that checking plans was the first priority in risk management. Work progranunes on two 
major projects were studied and a questionnaire survey then carried out. The response rate was 45 
per cent. Interviews were then conducted in the respondents' offices or site huts. A technical 












utilise a second method, so a rigorous gathering of information possibly did not occur. The value of 
this research lies in its confirmation of existing knowledge. 
In a questionnaire survey sent to 284 CEOs from oil companies, Pablo (1997) received a 21 per cent 
response. He found that, in reconciling predictions under risk, risk managers need to focus more on 
project risk profiles and training. Respondents were presented with a framed open-ended 
questionnaire, and regression was used to analyse the data in an attempt to address the non-technical 
quantification of risk situations. The questionnaire was open-ended because he believed that cost 
managers hold widely divergent views on the handling of risk in buildings, some taking a more 
analytical approach while others appear to operate on a more intuitive basis. The respondents did 
indeed hold widely divergent views, making the data collection difficult with the standardised 
questionnaire instrument. The findings supported the acknowledged fact that a firm's experience is 
likely to influence cost prediction. 
The views of experts in the construction industry - architects, engineers, quantity surveyors and 
construction owners' (clients) representatives - were surveyed by Adams (1997) in Nigeria. A total 
of 400 questionnaires were sent to indigenous contractors and construction professionals in the 
building industry, and 140 of these were returned (35 percent). Respondents were selected using a 
variety of sampling techniques. The questionnaires consisted of open-ended and closed questions. 
The respondents rated problems of uncertainty in obtaining interim payments, access to finance and 
capital as significant risks in budget prediction, but none of them reported having used statistical 
techniques to analyse financial risks. There was consensus that delays in payment (such as delayed 
cost reports, non-completion of final accounts and inaccurate progress valuations) are major 
constraints and are detrimental to financial planning. A weakness of this research lies in the non­
random sampling techniques used. 
Tam and Fung (1998) used the interview survey technique to explore the safety attitudes, practices 
and characteristics of construction firms in Hong Kong. The 45 companies reviewed comprised 11 
small-scale, 25 medium-scale and 9 large-scale construction firms. The researchers investigated the 
relationship between set safety measures and safety performance. Multiple regression analysis was 
used to study the combined effect of the contractors' performance and the degree of significance 
allocated by the respondents to each safety management strategy. In an interview survey, 
respondents do not have time to consider replies or look up information, so that there may be some 
doubt regarding the accuracy of the data collected. The strength of the approach is that first-hand 












collecting that information inflated the research costs. The sample size was too small to generalise 
amid a large population, but the strength of this research design lies in the spontaneous answers 
obtained more than the absolute accuracy thereof. 
Dey et al. (1998) used a risk analysis model with 30 Indian pipeline operators to investigate pipeline 
management failures. Respondents were given a form to complete involving various aspects of 
pipeline construction and maintenance. Their preferences, and therefore their judgements, were 
translated into numerical values on an 'intuition/judgement/experience' basis, on a scale of 1 to 9. 
Matrices of judgement were then used to compare risk factors - since the selection of a particular 
inspection technique depended on the operator's experience. Quantitative techniques of risk 
analysis were used, in a Monte Carlo simulation, based on PC-software Micro-Manager. The data 
obtained from the respondeilts might however have been inaccurate because of a significant delay 
between the questioning and the actual entering of the data. In addition, the answers obtained from 
that one group of managers may not be sufficiently representative. The evidence presented indicates 
a research tool that was not adequately rigorous. In view of such an unnatural setting (a conference 
room) and the tool used to collect data (a form containing pipeline problems) it is not certain 
whether the precision required in data collection was attained. Moreover, the respondents knew they 
were being investigated and the information provided might therefore be limited. 
In another survey, Wang et al. (1998) used a postal questionnaire to study the effectiveness of 
construction automation in Taiwan, mailing 400 copies to construction firms, architects, 
government agencies and consultants. Ninety-three questionnaires were completed and returned but 
only 60 were usable in the survey. This was only a 15 per cent response, and the researcher 
explained that the low return was due partly to incomplete information provided in the 
questionnaire. The study consisted of eight survey items on commitment (cost impact) and seven 
more on benefit opportunities. The respondents' preferences were translated into indices and 
prioritised according to their weight index. The weakness of this approach lies in the researchers ' 
assumption of the validity of the rating scale, as similar scoring was applied consistently across all 
categories. The risk of collecting incomplete and wrong information is increased in this research 
because of the misunderstanding that might have arisen from the incomplete information provided 













A stratified random sample of 617 out of 2450 registered members was used by Nkado (2000) to 
collect data from the field to investigate the competency of professional quantity surveyors in a 
developing economy (South Africa). He used a structured questionnaire administered nationally. Of 
the 617 targeted, 150 practitioners completed the questionnaire - a 24 per cent response rate . Factor 
analysis and rankings were applied to interpret the data. Respondents ranked marketing and 
financial management as the most important competencies. The survey makes no mention of the 
fact that allocation of financial and market competencies might be influenced by variable 
relationships. The structured questionnaire proved to be a suitable means of gathering information 
from the field, but the precision achieved from the data may not have been satisfactory because all 
respondents might not have been exposed to the same level of quantity surveyor competencies. In 
addition the data collection tools lacked a vigorous exchange of information, while the structured 
questions were directional, thus being even more inflexible. 
Love and Li (2000) used case-study project data collected on site during building development to 
investigate the absence or presence of the quantification of reworks in Australian firms . Their 
findings demonstrate that cost impact problems usually arise out of incomplete or erroneous 
information. They found that contractors were mainly concerned with the difficulties of accurate 
cost planning (including quantity surveyor's appointment, estimating final building cost, evaluating 
the estimating method chosen, price rates used, budget planning, cost plans, checking the estimate, 
and accuracy level expected). The value of this research lies in its prediction of potential quality 
failures in building projects rather than in finq.ing solutions for uncertainty in buildings. It permits 
the exploration of inter-relationships of causal factors, enhancing the knowledge of the researcher 
and thus increasing its analysing ability. Data gathered using a case study approach takes relatively 
long to complete, compared with the interview method. 
Akintoye (2000) used 24 factors in a questionnaire survey which examined those estimating 
practices of UK contractors which were relevant to risk in cost estimating practice. The 
questionnaires were mailed to 200 firms, selected randomly from available lists of contractors. 
Eighty-four firms returned completed questionnaires , representing a response rate of 42 per cent. 
Respondents rated complexity, technical requirements, project information, team requirements, 
contract requirements, project duration and the market requirement as significant risks . An 
advantage of the postal questionnaire method is that the survey can be distributed widely to known 












and widespread. However, the weakness of the research method lies in the fact that the answers may 
not be entirely the respondent's own, so the responses may not be truly representative. 
An empirical survey carried out in Hong Kong by Cheung et al. (2001) used 100 questionnaires 
aimed at measuring leadership behaviour and the satisfaction of the respondents regarding their 
project design team. The study used structured questions on leadership and satisfaction in building 
projects. A total of 67 responses were obtained, of which 10 were incomplete. The results, 
developed by mUltiple regression analysis, indicate that participant leadership is the dominant 
preference, but it also showed that the respondents were not offered a chance to evaluate risk 
prevention and communication variables in project leadership. The advantage of this type of 
research is that subjective bias is eliminated if the observation is done accurately. Moreover, the 
information obtained is current, demanding active cooperation on the part of the respondent. 
Elkington and Smallman (2002) used a technical risk profile from the utilities sector in a British 
case study. A questionnaire survey was sent to each of the 20 project managers in a utility company. 
Twelve questionnaires were completed, only ten of which were analysed, as the remaining two were 
incomplete and therefore discarded. They found that many potential risks in planning are not even 
noticed. However, the respondents were not given a chance to confirm the findings in face-to-face 
interviews so that the researcher was not able to rate the knowledge and success scores of the 
project managers. The weakness of the research lies in the assumption that knowledge and 
experience was the main variable in the success score, thus weakening the study and thus the results 
obtained. However, although case studies are seldom comparable, the strength of their research 
design lies in the data richness obtained from each respondent who describes or narrates the 
experiences of the unit under consideration. Nevertheless, as already pointed out, the expense 
related to the timing and duration of a case study remains a major constraint. 
Three merits of survey research are evident (Nkado, 2000; Elkington and Smallman, 2002). First of 
all, as a primary data collection method, a survey allows data to be collected from the field. 
Secondly, it is useful in describing the characteristics of a large population (see e.g. Akintoye, 2000; 
Nkado, 2000, Wang et a!., 1998; Kometa et aI., 1995). Lastly, using a standardised questionnaire 
enables current data to be collected with the required precision (Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 2000). 
Advantages of the questionnaire method are that cost is low and a considerable amount of current 
information can be collected in this way. A standardised questionnaire is particularly effective when 












from the reviewed literature indicates researchers' preference for questionnaires (Akintoye, 2000; 
Cheung et al., 2001). Another advantage of a questionnaire is that opinions could be obtained on 
current practices. 
A questionnaire supplemented by a selected case study is a method that provides rich 
comprehensive data (Edwards, 2001; Love and Li, 2000) since the gaining of information in the 
case study can usually be controlled effectively in an interview. 
The different survey instruments used by researchers - such as questionnaire, case study and inter­
view surveys - meet their objectives with varying degrees of success. Cheung et al. (2001) and 
Wang et al . (1998) favoured the postal questionnaire survey, whereas Elkington and Smallman 
(2002) and Love and Li (2000) used case studies. Tam and Fung (1998) used the interview survey 
on its own. 
Evidence emanating from the research literature (e.g. Edwards, 2001; Scott, 1995; Kometa et al . 
1995) indicates that the best results are produced by combining research methods. Among the 
reasons for this is firstly that, in a questionnaire, the researcher plays a passive role but covers a 
large population that can bring in diverse opinions. Secondly, based on construction practices, costs 
are confidential and difficult to obtain from competing firms. 
Confidential practices in cost application imply that survey-based non-participation research, such 
as questionnaire opinion surveys and case-based approaches, are appropriate research methods to 
meet the aims of this study. It was believed by the researcher that supplementing the findings by a 
" 
case study interview would confirm the results, thus increasing reliability of the findings and the 
research conclusion. 
5.2.3 Limitations of the survey research 
Several issues arose from the above-mentioned literature, including some flaws 10 the research 
surveyed. The researcher's methodology review is thus limited by the validity and reliability of the 
data gathered by the authors reviewed and the applicability of the statistical tools they used in 
analysing their data (see Cheung et al., 2001; Wang et al., 1998). The following errors were found : 
• 	 Some of the researchers (e.g. Tam and Fung, 1998; Adams, 1997) applied basic social science 












• 	 Some researchers did not maintain strict scientific social research standards (Pablo, 1997; Wang 
et al. 1998), for example in some cases the random sampling requirements were not fulfilled 
(Kometa et al., 1995; Scott, 1995; Adams, 1997). 
• 	 In the published research, not only were the OpInIOnS subjective, but also the data and 
conclusions could apply to only a few risk events and outcomes (Scott, 1995; Akintoye, 2000; 
Elkington and Smallman, 2002). 
• 	 The surveys were not rigorous enough to be generalised (Dey et al., 1998). 
• 	 Findings and conclusions could not be sustained due to the size of the sample (Pablo, 1997; 
Wang et al. 1998; Nkado, 2000). 
• 	 The data collected were inappropriate for the analysis, such as multiple regression analysis, 
weighted scoring, and matrices of judgement (Dey et al. 1998; Tam and Fung, 1998; Nkado, 
2000). 
• 	 Pilot testing to gauge the appropriateness of the questions and the calibration of rating scales was 
seldom or never carried out (Scott, 1995; Dey et al.,1998). 
• 	 Questionable data transformation and ~ata analysis might have resulted In inaccurate 
recommendations based on biased results (Nkado, 2000; Akintoye, 2000). 
• 	 Finally, some researchers used a single source of data, which does not provide an objective 
judgement of performance nor give a balance in the information collected (Scott, 1995; Dey et 
al., 1998). 
An opinion survey is used to obtain knowledge from individual persons or groups or units (Babbie, 
1995). Survey research can be effective only when respondents cooperate and when they definitely 
have basic information on the matter under investigation (Kothari, 1990). However this rarely 
happens simultaneously in construction projects. Inter-group cooperation is very difficult to attain in 
building work because professions have diverse training and obligations and hold varying 












uncooperative, biased manner create information barriers thus illustrating a general problem with 
the postal, anonymous questionnaire opinion survey (Atkinson, 1998; Loosemore, 1995). 
It is unreasonable to expect all researchers to use similar tenninology and risk profiles, and indeed 
the researchers have used different terminology and categorisation of construction problems 
(Akintoye, 2000; Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 2000; Nkado, 2000). The likelihood of a wrong 
conclusion lies in the interpretation of the adopted terminology and the generalisation of specific 
data, or of data being based on non-comparable terminology or on a non-identical project profile 
(Elkington and Smallman, 2002; Scott, 1995;). Despite efforts made towards improving opinion 
survey research, the opportunities for general ising findings still cannot support the formulation of 
theories if terminology and standardisation of recording of information is inconsistent (Cheung et 
al. 2001; Nkado, 2000; Adams, 1997). 
The work under review did not refer to specific building project, rather it took the form of general 
opinions (see especially Nkado, 2000 and Kometa et al., 1995). Although attempts have been made 
to explore construction theories from abstract knowledge, recommendations to create changes in 
practice have not evolved out of that knowledge without reference to specific projects or building 
events (Akintoye, 2000; Nkado, 2000). Furthennore, precision in data collection is unlikely to 
develop in the immediate future, hence specific case knowledge and observations are vital to 
accurate recommendations (Love and Li, 2000; Wang et al., 1998; Pablo, 1997). 
Limitations have been observed in the three methods of data collection, namely questionnaire 
" 
opinion survey, case study and interview methods. The questionnaire has been the most comrnonly 
used instrument for collecting field data. The methodological review shows that opinion survey 
research arguably lacks the ability to generate data richness from the general infonnation provided 
by questionnaires alone (Edwards, 2001; Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 2000) but has advantages over 
other methodologies when gathering infonnation in an opinion survey and because of lack of data 
richness the questionnaire was supplemented with case study interviews. The opinion survey 
researcher can seldom develop accurate recommendations without specific information from live 
projects, making this a limited method, whereas case studies enable patterns and interrelationships 
to be understood. 
One limitation of the case study method is the assumption that knowledge and experience are 
repeated in all projects. It is a fallacy, however, to assume that a pattern observed in one project will 












stories and narratives. Story-telling may be based on hindsight, but socio-economic changes can 
affect an existing pattern thus weakening the comparative results obtained in a case study survey 
(Elkington and Smallman, 2002; Love and Li, 2000). 
Among the limitations of the interview survey method are that respondents do not have time to 
consider replies or to look up information, so that the accuracy of the data collected is doubtful 
(Tam and Fung, 1998). This method is expensive because good interview skills are often required, 
so interviewers often have to be trained - at an extra cost. In addition, the time they take limits the 
number of cases possible in an interview survey. 
Notwithstanding these problems, a case study interview researcher can observe a real and 
enlightened record of personal experiences and project history. A case study executed using 
different methods, such as a pre-interview questionnaire could successfully investigate the way in 
which respondents think and act (Cheng et al . 2001; Love and Li, 2000). 
5.3 Summary of research survey issues 
The research survey has contributed to knowledge but often lacks a vigorous application of 
scientific research procedures - for example for dealing with inconsistencies in data collection. 
Survey techniques affect research conclusions and can therefore potentially undermine the value of 
research findings. The opinion survey technique is affected by the low rate of returns and 
questionnaire inflexibility and in many cases a better approach would be studies to satisfy research 
objectives rather than a complicated opinion-based survey. Implicitly, there is a need to combine the 
opinion survey with other research methods in order to exploit the advantages of each method. 
Explicitly, the reviewed methodologies have shortcomings in terms of controversies and arguments 
for and against selected methodologies . 
Flaws in methodological surveys, many of which have been indicated in the foregoing examples, 
could be summarised as follows: 
• There was a failure to apply strict research standards with a single-source data. 
• All respondents were treated in the same way although 	some needed more time to consider 
opinions and consult records. 












• Choices ofdata-processing techniques were sometimes inappropriate. 
• There was a failure to explain terms and concepts clearly. 
• There was a lack of specific field information. 
• There was frequent inaccurate generalisation of information. 
• Unjustified assumptions were made that a pattern developed in the past would continue in the 
future. 
• There 	was over-reliance on incomplete and inadequate information from poorly-worded 
questions, leading to poor or even invalid conclusions. 
• There was a lack of participation from the researcher. 
Other shortcomings of the questionnaire research survey method are that it lacks precision of data, 
and the information gathered could be out of date by the time it is collected. This particularly affects 
the questionnaire opinion survey. However, in spite of its shortcomings as a principal research 
instrument, it is an appropriate census survey technique - although opinion research survey should, 
if at all possible, not stand alone. 
Some of the merits of the opinion survey technique were revealed in the literature: firstly, an 
" 
opinion survey is an appropriate method of data collection on an infinite 'secretive' population, i.e. 
one where cost data are considered confidential; secondly, the information obtained relates to what 
is currently happening and, thirdly, it provides the evidence required for justifying more detailed 
investigation of case studies to supplement the information gathered. 
5.4 Justification of opinion survey and case-based approaches 
In research on opinion surveys it is difficult to know whether the willing respondents are truly 
representative. The sample size is often restricted by the high cost of obtaining data and thus it is 
never certain that what is observed is normally representative of the population . A large population 
of respondents can be reached conveniently through a mail questionnaire but the major constraint in 












In summary, the flaws observed from/in the methodological review (as mentioned in Section 5.3) 
need to be resolved, justifying the use of an opinion survey in the current research. The flaws and 
their impacts on this research have been minimised wherever possible in order to increase the 
validity of the collected data. For example: 
• 	 All the industry experts surveyed - the construction professionals (architects, engineers and 
quantity surveyors) - had the opportunity to participate in the research. They were surveyed 
together with construction owners, to provide an objective idea of the cost consultants' 
opinions. This resulted in balanced findings. 
• 	 All respondents were gIven adequate time to consider their opinions - smce self­
administered questionnaires allow for that - resulting in respondents giving well reasoned 
answers. 
• 	 Data coding and processing shared a common base, for example Likert scales were used to 
communicate ordinal properties to the respondents as cost data are treated as ordinal scales 
in building tendering. 
• 	 The research survey was designed with daily-encountered terms used 10 professional 
practice training. To eliminate misinterpretation, respondents were provided with 
communication channels where they cOuld ask for explanations, interpretations and guidance 
when necessary, but the research remained anonymous. 
• 	 The respondents were asked to choose from provided answers, in order to reduce misinter­
pretation, and were advised to use their current project(s) as a basis of their choice. 
• 	 Case histories, which generally produce a fairly exhaustive study over a long period of time, 
were used to ascertain the history of events or impacts. 
• 	 The researcher built in a number of checks - such as enquiring on similar areas in different 











• 	 The researcher was able to check and supplement the infonnation from the questionnaire 
through first-hand infonnation gathered in the face-to-face interviews. Face-to-face 
interviews are acceptably accurate and are interactive, being conducted specifically to 
observe selected cases (Edwards, 2001; Fellows and Liu, 1997; Babbie, 1995). 
After considering the flaws observed in the methodological review, the researcher chose a 
combination of an opinion survey using a questionnaire instrument, and case study interviews. This 
would be supported with a supplementary data-collection tool of interview surveys on selected case 
studies. 
The opinion survey was designed to allow for the variables described in Chapters 2, 3 and 4. The 
theories were amplified and tested against a wide Kenyan building fraternity and later confined to 
five case studies. The responses received from the opinion survey provided guidance for the 
selection of five case study respondents, and for the fonnulation of the structured question fonnat 
adopted for their interviews. In addition to being a source of rich data, it focused direct attention on 
the research problem stated in Chapter 1. 
5.5 Primary data capture instrument - Opinion survey 
Linked to the matter of the opinion survey were the participants and the principal instrument, design 
and administration that were essential to infonnation flow. This section discusses research subjects 
(Section 5.5.1), use of the questionnaire (Section 5.5.2), questionnaire design (Section 5.5.3), 
" 
questionnaire administration (Section 5.5.4), questionnaire response (Section 5.5.5) and data 
processing (Section 5.5.6) in order to establish the basis of the principal data capture. The section 
concludes with a summary (Section 5.5 .7) . 
5.5.1 Research subjects 
In this study respondents were drawn from a wide spectrum of the Kenyan building sector, covering 
the whole country. They had adequate time to fill the questionnaire and return it within the time 
stipulated in the covering letter. 
The research subjects chosen for the opinion survey were four groups of cost-related consultants in 
the Kenyan building sector. They comprised professional building cost consultants drawn from the 
engineering, architectural and quantity surveying finns or from organisations registered as 
consultants with the Ministry of Roads, Public Works and Housing. The Institute of Quantity 











respondents' firms. The Construction Group Members' list of February 2000 and the East African 
Building and Construction Directory, 1999-2000 provided an additional list of registered firms 
working within Kenya, and the list of clients was derived from the Nairobi City Council Approved 
Building Plans 1999-2000 and from other approved building plans from the other major towns of 
Kenya. Addresses of owners and agents were used to source the research subjects from within 
Nairobi and other regions of Kenya. This was all done in an attempt to increase coverage to as 
many clients and consultants as possible. A wide sampling of knowledge and opinions on cost 
assessment was important to ensure data validity and the reliability of the survey results. 
Opinions were also sought from client representatives in government and local government 
departments, quasi-government building departments, local authorities and other public 
organisations throughout Kenya. In this way a fourth group, the public client organisations, were 
incorporated into the research to provide an objective opinion of consultants' performance. 
Notwithstanding the problem of finding readily available census survey data of respondents, all 
registered building consulting firms and organisations, as well as other firms supporting building 
development in Kenya, were incorporated into the research group. Altogether there were 77 
quantity surveying, 102 civil, structural and service engineering, and 131 architectural firms and 
organisations surveyed. In addition, surveys were sent to 199 building client organisations, 
developers, government, and quasi-government building departments, local authority and utility 
company building sections. 
" 
5.5.2 Use of the questionnaire 
The use of a questionnaire as the main source for the opinion survey was decided on for a number 
of reasons. Its structured, predetennined questions and standardised techniques of recording 
responses provided a major advantage over other instruments. Firstly, data collected in this way are 
more amenable to statistical analysis, making feasible large samplings with self-administered 
questionnaires. More importantly it allows coverage of a wide geographical area, producing a wide 
spectrum of opinions from the industry. 
As a research tool, a questionnaire is subject to varIOUS limitations, such as maintenance of 
anonymity, social-economic differentials, inflexibility and uncontrolled replies (Fellows and Liu , 
1997). The tool used in this study was designed to reflect non-confidential details of project 













respondents remained anonymous and were assured that the data would be used without making 
known its source. 
A primary concern in questionnaire design is the degree of structure to impose on the respondent. In 
this case participants were offered the questionnaire as a closed instrument with a choice of pre­
determined answers, to ease data processing (see Atkinson, 1998). The multiple choice answers 
provided an opportunity to choose an answer without respondents having to check their records, 
thus aiding spontaneous responses. The options provided in the multiple choices were established 
from theories explored in the literature survey, so the questions and listed answers were expected to 
reduce researcher bias and thus provide accurate and current data. 
An expected feature of the mailed questionnaire instrument is a low return rate. More important 
than mere lack of numbers, however, is the probable resulting bias due to non-response (Babbie, 
1995). Loss of control once the questionnaire has been distributed leaves the researcher at the mercy 
of the respondents, so it was deemed necessary to supplement the principal instrument with a 
secondary information-gathering tool. This will be discussed in Section 5.6 
5.5.3 Questionnaire design 
Four questionnaires were prepared. Three of these were intended for professional building cost 
consultants: engineering, architectural and quantity surveying practices, and the fourth was directed, 
under the general heading of 'Client', at client organisations, government, and quasi-government 
building departments, local authorities and the.,building sections of utility companies. 
The questionnaires differed in emphasis, ranging from a cost consultant's point of view to a project 
manager's perspective. Each questionnaire comprised 28 questions, divided into four sections, 
namely: demographics, cost planning and control, risk management, and treatment of potential risk. 
In addition, the questions were adapted so that terms appropriate to the intended group were used, 
and, further, some questions specific to a particular respondent group were added. Summaries of the 
survey responses are given in Table 5.1. 
In Questions 1.1 to 1.8, respondents were asked questions relating to demographic information 
regarding themselves and their firm. These included physical location, staff establishment size, 
respondent's position in the organisation, years of experience in construction, gross project 












Questions 2.1 to 2.13 endeavoured to establish the respondents' knowledge and experience in the 
current practice of cost planning and control in Kenya. They aimed at exploring familiarity with, 
and the application of, cost planning skills. Items included were length of time working with the 
project team, method(s) used to provide an estimate, rates used to compile an estimate, current 
practices of cost planning, stage of establishment of the first budget, checking of cost plans and 
expected accuracy level of estimates. 
Questions 3.1 to 3.3 concerned 69 risk factors and sources that explored the respondents' risk 
management approaches, their familiarity with risk management theory, and their experience of risk 
management practice. Respondents were asked to base their rating on one specific project that they 
were currently or had recently been involved in, preferably at a pre-construction stage. They were 
requested to focus on specific risk-generating issues that were fresh in their minds, to elicit 
proactive information rather than retroactive risk management applications. Ratings were asked for 
on frequency of risk occurrence, cost impact of risk, and risk response to the given risk profile. The 
risk source or factor profile was based on contract, professional/client team, and on estimating, 
project and external risks. 
The questionnaire profiled 23 factors or sources used to rate risk management, knowledge and 
experience. Contract risk factors and sources were the size, location and complexity of the project, 
conditions of contract and type of procurement system. Client/professional team risk sources 
consisted of quality of design information, design completeness, type of client, design variations 
and project brief uncertainty. Estimating risk sources included estimator's experience, quality of the 
estimating data, payment valuations, and timeous completion of final accounts. Project risk sources 
were made up of natural events and contract period overruns. External factors or sources were 
inflation, political uncertainty and interest rate changes. 
Questions 4.1 to 4.6 asked for respondents' opinions regarding the type of information they 
considered important in the treatment of potential risks. Creativity and imagination are essential 
tools in the treatment of potential risks, thus it was seen as important to establish the nature and 
extent of the treatment of potential risk applied by respondents during budget planning as well as 
during the control of building projects. Proactive thinking and planning of cost impacts are crucial 
for testing the available treatment of risk. Respondents were thus asked about their risk 
management approaches , as well as their familiarity with and experience of the treatment of 












efficacy of traditional methods in incorporating risk in budget, the use of risk analysis techniques, 
the application stages of risk analysis techniques, and budget communication with respect to risk. 
Copies of the questionnaire are given in Appendix 2 (see Sections in the questionnaire in Appendix 
1) . 
5.5.4 Questionnaire administration 
The appropriateness of the research questions was pilot-tested on 20 respondents, to ascertain the 
validity of the survey instrument. The test groups were made up of five firms from each study group 
- engineering, architectural, quantity surveying, as well as client firms and organisations. Changes 
to the questions were then made, based on the pilot survey comments and results. 
The pilot questionnaire was administered by mail, and respondents were asked to complete and 
return it by post, using the enclosed stamped self-addressed reply envelopes. From the twenty 
questionnaires sent to the four survey groups mentioned above, the numbers of returns were three, 
two, four and five, respectively. Six firms or organisations failed to respond , in spite of several 
reminders. 
After appropriate changes had been made, improved questionnaires were posted to 489 firms in the 
building profession and client organisations throughout Kenya. This was done during May 2000, 
with a suggested date for their return . The forms were completed and returned over the next four 
months. Subsequent research was administered from Nairobi 
Details of follow-up procedures were as follows: two weeks after the initial mailing, a telephone 
call was made to confirm receipt of the mail and to remind participants that the completed 
questionnaire was due at the end of 30 days. After another four weeks a complete replacement 
instrument was sent to respondents who had requested another copy, and as well as a reminder to 
those who had not yet returned the initial questionnaire. A week later (seven weeks after the initial 
mailing) a telephonic reminder was made and replacement questionnaires were sent out to 
respondents who had not returned the earlier one. In the tenth week, the questionnaire was hand­
delivered, mainly to those who still wished to participate in the survey and had requested a 













5.5.5 Questionnaire response 
The completed returned questionnaires totalled 42, 36, 47 and 67 for quantity surveymg, 
engineering, architectural and client firms and organisations, respectively, with individual group 
response rates as shown in Table 5.2 below. There was an overall response rate of just under 40 
percent. The 39 per cent return rate of opinion survey in the construction industry was good 
considering that according to Akintoye (2000) the norm of 20 to 30 percent for most questionnaire 
surveys in the construction industry. 
Table 5.2 shows the questionnaire response rates, giving group responses from the survey and the 
number of incomplete questionnaires that were returned to the researcher. This was due to wrong 
addressing or because the people to whom the survey had been addressed were no longer in 
practice, or were from firms which did not wish to participate in the survey. 
Table 5.1 A summary of responses to the questionnaire survey 
Administered Received Response rate (%) 
Engineers 97 36 37 
Architects 126 47 37 
Quantity surveyors 72 42 58 
Clients 194 67 35 
Main survey total Y 489 
., 
192 39 
Pilot test 20 14 70 
Total including pilot 509 206 41 
5.5.6 Data processing and analysis 
The purpose of this section is to describe the coding of qualitative measurements for subsequent 
data processing. 
For certain questions (see Appendix 2), a measure of a to 3 points on the Likert scale was used to 
represent bad/poor to good/excellent practice. The decision to do this was made on the basis that 
these scales communicate ordinal properties of the cost judgement of respondents and therefore 
produce data that can be used in a statistical analysis. 












A different approach was adopted for questions 3.1 to 3.3, which search for a ranking of experience 
and knowledge in risk management for each of the profiled factors and sources of risk. For 
example, for each factor or source, respondents were asked to rank on a scale of 0 to 5 the outcomes 
they considered as representing bad to good practice. These involved risk frequencies, cost impacts 
and response actions at specific stages of project development. Six development stages were listed, 
from project inception to construction, and respondents were free to rank each factor at any point of 
the project development, in accordance with the instructions provided. 
The statistical analysis software used in this investigation was STASTICA 6. STASTICAL 6 was 
the tool of choice for the analysis using the data collected for this research. The statistical tests 
would have shown the level of confidence expected from cost planning procedures but due to the 
small number of respondents the tests would not be reliable. The frequency of distribution was 
selected because of its suitability to ordinal scales. The subsequent analysis provided a basis for 
data interpretation by means of statistical methods. This was to satisfy Objective 1 of this study, 
namely "to identify the current practice of cost planning and control of building projects employed 
by professional building cost consultant firms in Kenya". 
The frequency distribution of responses (expressed as percentages) helped to identify the 
characteristics of practice in construction projects and those risk management techniques most 
frequently employed by professional building cost consultants in current practice. Since there was 
not enough time to consider all probable risks in any given building project, this approach aimed to 
use the risk ranking to identify which sources of risk which would be likely to receive the most 
attention from risk managers (see Ward, 1999). 
In summary, therefore: data interpretation was approached through frequency distribution analysis, 
to establish and compare current practices in cost planning and control, by identifying current risk 
management practices, and the treatment of potential risks. 
5.5.7 Summary of opinion survey from the questionnaire 
This section has discussed the opinion survey using a questionnaire instrument and has provided a 
brief account of the reasoning behind the selection of the opinion survey, the design of the 
questionnaire instrument, and the subsequent data processing. 
The wide geographical area covered by the questionnaire, involving a large population In the 












5.6 Supplementary instrument - Case study interview 
There was evidence from the methodologies explored in the literature review that case studies are 
needed to enhance and supplement the findings in a questionnaire study (Edwards, 2001) . The first 
set of findings was therefore enhanced by investigating a number of events and narratives of case 
histories (see Love and Li, 2000; Elkington and Smallman, 2002). 
Story telling is a technique for retrieving historical facts (Edwards, 2001) as it has the advantage of 
recalling experiences. This technique offers the researcher an opportunity to gather information 
from the field by means of selected and considered sample unit surveys, as opposed to the 
questionnaire instrument where the researcher has no control of the answers given. 
Nevertheless, story telling is intimately bound up with case study - in this case as a direct 
opportunity to narrate and explore the risk experiences of participants (see Edwards, 200 I). 
Ultimately, story telling becomes case stories, preferably told as freshly as possible, on real projects, 
providing more meaningful information than that obtained from a opinion survey alone (Edwards, 
2001). Unfortunately stories narrated vary in depth and content, but the rich data available in case 
studies enhances knowledge, and patterns of details describing the subject matter can be used to 
judge, check, supplement, confirm or reject information collected through the opinion survey (Yin, 
1994). 
5.6.1 Use of the case study interview 
Justification of the choice of case study interview-instrument and of its design is given in Chapter 7. 
The aim of this section is to highlight the need for a case study to supplement the findings from the 
literature survey, with specific and detailed information focusing on live projects. 
Gathering information through case studies is a suitable method of confirming opinions expressed 
and exposed in a literature survey. The willing respondent is approached and asked to provide 
information that could not be revealed through the anonymous questionnaire survey. Certain types 
of information can be gathered only by participation and observation (Babbie, 1995). In a case 
study, the respondent is given an opportunity to expand on his or her experience and knowledge on 
a specific project. The interview format was selected in order to observe the cases in detail and in 
their natural environment (Babbie, 1995). 
In addition to the time factor, the case study approach has major disadvantages in its inability to 












described by respondents are likely to be only those which are of short duration, or which occur 
frequently or are reasonably predictable - so that they might be recalled. These disadvantages were 
disregarded by the researcher because the method was being used to supplement the questionnaire 
instrument as a data collection technique. 
Effective participation presupposes a proper rapport of the investigator with the respondents, thus 
giving the study a personal touch, and case studies provide such an opportunity (Kothari, 1990). 
Specific incidents and project problems happen in specific cases and can be narrated, observed and 
recorded only through reference to a specific project (Fellows and Liu, 1997). At the same time the 
researcher must find patterns amidst the story telling and case history, through observation carried 
out in a structural interview format (Tam and Fung, 1998). 
5.6.2 Case study selection process 
The empirical work documented in Section 5.5 involved the use of an opinion survey conducted by 
means of a questionnaire. The literature had underscored the need for further investigation in 
response to issues raised from established practice, and enabled the researcher to select specific 
issues to facilitate the understanding of current practices. In addition, a close study of specific cases 
would enable the researcher to probe more deeply into projects, as well as into the ideas and 
opinions of project participants. 
While the questionnaire research instrument provided adequate representative opinions of the 
diverse building industry, it lacked a deep specific exploration of project costs and that prompted a 
case-based research design. 
There was, however, a problem in that an interview setting would be impractical when information 
was sought from respondents spread out over a wide geographical area. This meant that the case 
study interviewees would mainly have to be selected from an area in and around Nairobi. 
Data collected from the case study interview was expected to support observations from the 
questionnaire opinion survey. It provided a means for establishing internal validity and drawing 
conclusions from the literature (knowledge) and the questionnaire opinion survey. 
5.6.4 Summary of case study justification 
This section aimed to address the research problem In greater depth by supplementing the 
questionnaire survey with a case study. It covered the development of case-based design to capture 











The strategy of the case-study protocol comprising case-study interviews is discussed in Chapter 7. 
A case-based analysis of the data with explanations, building from comparisons of reports from the 
various case studies is presented in Chapter 8. 
5.7 Conclusions 
This chapter has examined survey-based approaches and the selected survey methods of an opinion 
survey and case studies. The research instruments of questionnaire survey-based research followed 
up by case studies were proposed and justified. 
In a questionnaire survey the researcher has no control over the answers gIven but receives 
infonnation as a passive participant. However, the case study technique offers an opportunity for the 
researcher to gather infonnation from the field through selected and considered cases from active 
building projects. 















Data Analysis and Interpretation 

The Questionnaire Survey 

6.1 Introduction 
Chapters 2, 3 and 4 provided a theoretical basis for the identification of variables that affect risk 
management in cost planning and control. Chapter 5 explained the chosen research methodology 
and the data collection procedures. This chapter documents the collected data, together with its 
interpretation and implications for current practices. 
The analysis of the data is reported in four main sections: 
• demographics and data of the respondents 
• the practice of cost planning and control in Kenya 
• the nature and extent of risk management performed by quantity surveyors in Kenya 
• the treatment of potential risk in cost planning and control. 
The examination of the data is given in four sections because the data analysis and interpretation of 
the questionnaire opinion survey was exten·sive and has been summarised to make it readily 
understandable. The analysis does not strictly follow the questionnaire layout (see Appendices 2) 
but is presented in 'risk themes', for the purpose of identifying significant risk indictors and the 
appropriate method of risk management in cost planning and control of building projects. Statistics 
given refer to responses to individual questions and are used to indicate trends rather than absolute 
precision 
The service of cost planning offered by the quantity surveyor is based on the information received 
from the building team of client, architect, quantity surveyor and engineer, and on the anticipated 
fumre building market. In this service it is crucial that the nature of the respondents and their project 
be established through the type and nature of the building teams involved in the project, in order to 











Six themes were considered by the researcher to be essential components of cost planning and to 
identify factors that affect risk management in cost planning and control, as well as satisfying 
recommended practices. These were therefore chosen for examination of the study data. The themes 
chosen were: 
• nature of the respondent's risk 
• information and data risk 
• quantifying, accuracy, cost impact risk 
• frequency of event occurrence risk 
• response risk 
• assessment and communication risk. 
The rationale for selecting the first of these themes was that the nature of the respondents was 
important in the study, particularly in establishing the type of client, architectural, quantity 
surveying and engineering firms operating in the Kenya building sector. 
The information and data risk theme was chosen since it is an essential basis on which estimate 
detailing is dependent. Without information and project data, estimates would be building forecasts 
rather than estimates (Drury, 1992). Estimate prediction relies on the breakdown of the physical 
structure plan to arrive at an estimated cost plan. 
The quantifying of information, its accuracy and cost impact was selected for its influence in 
arriving at the cost plan. These three sub-themes influence the nature and extent of cost planning 
., 
offered by the quantity surveyor. 
Themes covering frequency of event occurrence and response risks were selected due to the manner 
in which risk is incorporated into cost plans. Cost estimating is conducted using historical records 
and experience from past projects. The incorporation of risk into the cost plan depends on the 
frequency of risk occurrence and its potential consequence. Lastly, the assessment and 
communication risk themes was selected because in the literature (e.g. Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 
2000) estimates are shown to be greatly affected by inaccurate assessment processes used in 
estimating and by poor communication between the estimating team and the building team 
responsible for the construction (i.e. the client, the architectural firm and the engineering firm). The 
quantity surveyor assesses risk by using judgement, relevant knowledge and experience regarding 
risk events identified in the project (Ock, 1996) and therefore it is necessary to establish the nature 
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6.2 Demographics and data of the research subjects 
The literature, for example, Miller and Lessard (2001), Liu and Walker (1998), Handa and Adas 
(1996) and Kometa et al. (1995), identifies characteristics of clients and their consultants which 
they suggest facilitates effective cost planning, team building and risk communication in building 
projects. For this reason, the researcher decided to examine the nature of respondents and 
their projects. 
The respondents' firms and organisations were of different sizes and operated in different regions, 
so it was necessary to establish their location and the nature of their projects. Furthermore, 
obtaining the demographics and data of the research subjects from the four respondent groups 
(clients, architectural, quantity surveying and engineering) was aimed at gaining insight into the . 
respondents' firms and their projects (see Questions 1.1 to 1.6 for all groups). The results are 
discussed in Section 6.2.1 and tabulated in Tables 6.1 to 6.7, and a summary of the demographics 
and data is given in Section 6.2.2. 
6.2.1 Nature of respondents and their organisations 
6.2.1.1 Demograph ic data 
This section of the questionnaire was aimed at obtaining the profile of the research subjects for the 
study; respondents were requested to provide information relating to their organisation and firms in 
three parts, namely the firm's location, the respondent 's status and the staff size of the firms . 
., 
The rationale for selecting these three variables for examination in the study was that the building 
team of client, architect and engineer has several opportunities to discuss the entire project, and 
these three factors will influence this discussion and the resources devoted to the cost planning 
process (Ock, 1996). 
6.2.1.2 Location 
The survey was conducted over a large area to discount geographical bias that might occur. The 
study commenced by asking the respondents to indicate the geographic location of the firm (see 
Questions C 1.1, A 1.1, QS 1.1, E 1.1). Demographic data from the 192 completed and returned 
questionnaires were analysed to identify the nature of the respondents . A summary of the results is 












Table 6.1 Location of the firm / organisation (Questions C 1.1, A 1.1, QS 1.1, E 1.1) 
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, eograp IC ocahon IL -~-,- '" ""--",,' t ,.~~~!_J! 
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Table 6,1 shows that the study did indeed have wide geographic coverage. An important point to 
note here is that over half (63%) of the clients are located outside Nairobi, but they are served by 
quantity surveying firms based almost entirely in Nairobi. 
6.2.1.3 Clients' respondent status 
In Question C1.2 the client respondents were asked to indicate their position In the client 
organisation and this was intended to find out their seniority in the construction industry. Moreover, 
by asking the respondent to indicate their position in the organisation, the researcher wanted the 
information obtained to be an indicator of experience in handling building funds. The information 
obtained on the position of the client respondents is reported in Table 6.2. 
Table 6.2 Position of the client respondent in the organisation (Question C 1.2) 
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~ Other (' 5 
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The seniority of the various client respondents is indicative of their position on, and responsibility 
for building projects within their respective client organisation. Given that involvement in the 
financial management of projects is normally associated with such position of authority, it can be 
inferred that the client respondents have been exposed to issues of cost planning and control (and 
associated risk management) during their professional careers, For example, construction clients are 












6.2.1.4 Staff size 
Questions C1.3, A1.2, QS1.2 and E1.2 asked respondents to give the number of staff employed and 
involved in building work. A summary of staff categories is recorded in Table 6.3. 
As can be seen from Table 6.3, there is a significant disparity among respondents. Of the 
architectural and quantity surveying firms, 45% and 68% respectively had not more than five 
members of staff, whereas nearly half of the client organisations had more than 25 staff and more 
than a quarter of the engineering firms had over 50 staff. 
The implication of these results is that the small number of staff in architectural and quantity 
surveying firms could result in their having insufficient time, depending on workload, to prepare 
cost estimates. In the opinion of the researcher, this would account for the poor tender 
" 
documentation experienced in construction industry (Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 2000). Tender 
documentation is discussed in more detail later in this chapter. 
6.2.1.5 Workload 
The source and type of workload determines the skills and working expenence necessary for 
effective cost planning and risk management. Workload has been used as an indicator of the type of 
projects undertaken and the risks experienced in cost planning and control of building projects in 
Kenya. Respondents were assumed to have similar basic skills, and are all exposed to risk 
management in cost planning and control of building projects. Their reactions to questions were 
therefore expected to be based on similar working experiences and cost planning perceptions. 
The investigation of the workload was broken down into three parts. This was expected to indicate 












• years of experience in the construction industry; 
• gross annual turnover in respect of the value of projects; 
• various project types as percentages of the total workload. 
The rationale for adopting the first of these three sub-sections was that years of experience in the 
construction industry would be an important indicator of accumulated work experience for each 
firm or organisation. Construction organisations would have handled many projects and thus have a 
data bank to draw upon during cost planning. Quantity surveying firms would be expected to have a 
library of information that could be retrieved for use in estimating future buildings. 
Gross turnover from the projects handled by firms and organisations in the Kenya building market 
would be used to reflect the sizes, in money terms, of projects that had been offered by clients to 
consultants to estimate their costs. 
When investigating the sizes of projects it is necessary to know the type of project most frequently 
seen in the building market and for this reason the respondents were asked to indicate different 
types of projects as percentages of their total workload. Housing turned out to be the single most 
important component of the current investment in both public and private sector (see Table 6.7a 
below). 
6.2.1.6 Experience 
Risk management routines depend on a fmn's risk perception, risk-taking routines and habits 
(Pablo, 1997), based on the years of risk experience that a firm has had with its building projects. 
The answers and categories of years of working experience are reported in Table 6.4 (see Questions 
C 1.4, A 1.3, QS 1.3, E 1.3). The number of years of experience in the construction industry gives a 
basis of reference for the financial risk exposures necessary when handling new building projects. 
As can be seen from Table 6.4, a third of client organisations had over 21 years of construction 
experience and fewer than 10% had less than 5 years experience. This amount of experience was 
expected, because the study involved firms, organisations and clients who were registered with the 













The interpretation of the results was that the majority of client organisation, architectural, quantity 
surveying and engineering firms had many years of experience in construction projects. This 
confirmed the researcher's a priori assumption that these firms and organisations would have 
accumulated sufficient data for use in future cost planning. 
The findings from Table 6.4 agree with those of Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000), Pablo (1997) and 
Al-Momani (1996), who suggest that there is a lack of practical experience on the part of those 
responsible for the estimating function. Furthermore, according to Karning et al. (1997) there was a 
lack of risk experience in different types of projects. 
The agreement between the finding of this study and the existing literature could be due to two 
", 
factors. First, projects are unique and financial risks are not necessarily repetitive. Even though 
firms might have adequate previous data and many years of construction experience, inaccurate 
estimation and cost plans could not be eliminated. Secondly, it appears that market price trends and 
project types change frequently, and cost practitioners are thus unable to use previous construction 
data to predict future building costs with certainty. Therefore, in the opinion of the researcher, 
estimating processes relying on previous construction data might be relatively ineffective in 
predicting building cost plans. 
6.2.1.7 Turnover 
Value determines the types of projects and their sizes in money terms, and this in turn determines 
the size of risk exposure in cost planning and control. The data given in Table 6.5 (see Questions 












five years in the Kenya building industry. Gross turnover has been taken as an indicator of the size 
of projects offered to the building sector. 
Table 6.5 shows that building activities had a typical distribution from small to large projects. 
Another implication is that the building cost consultants do have experience of risk, gained In 
planning and controlling building costs that require cost and risk management knowledge. 
" 
Table 6.6 Size of the current projects (Questions C 1.5, A 1.4, QS 1.4, E 1.4) 
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Data derived from an analysis of the information provided by respondents (in Questions Cl.S , Al.4, 
QS 1.4, E1.4) about the sizes of their current projects is reported in Table 6.6 . This table depicts the 













Over 40% of the architectural and quantity surveying fInns are involved in projects with a value 
ranging from KSh 2.1 to 5.0 million, and nearly half of the client projects ranged in value from 
KSh 5.1 to 10 million. This shows that small and medium projects made up the bulk of the 
respondents' construction work at the time of the survey. 
6.2.1.8 Housing projects 
The types of project handled detenrune the routine of risk assessment (see Pablo, 1997) and the 
respondents were requested to indicate the source of their current projects, and to indicate the 
percentage of the different project types that made up the total workload. In particular, Questions 
C1.6, A1.5, QS 1.5 and E1.5 asked respondents to indicate the current value of their work, catego­
rised in project types and given as a percentage of the total work. Note that these percentages do not 
summate to 100 since certain projects may be classified under more than one heading. 
Table 6.7a Project type as percentage of workload (Questions C1.6, A1.5, QS 1.5, E1.5) 
It is clear from Table 6.7a that, across all sectors of respondents, housing was the project type most 
commonly executed by respondent groups. Housing was therefore selected to be used as a 
representative project type for the purposes of data analysis and interpretation. 
Table 6.7b, which is also based on Questions C1.6, A1.5, QS 1.5, and E1.5, records infonnation on 












Table 6.7b Housing workload (Questions C1.6, A1.5, QS 1.5, and E1.5) 
Table 6.7b shows that all groups are to some extent involved with housing and that about 12% of 
the firms do exclusively housing work. For most businesses, however, housing constitutes less than 
half their work. 
The implication of the results shown in Tables 6.6, 6.7a and 6.7b is that cost practitioners had not 
been exposed to large-scale risk management. The Kenyan building sector had not been active due 
to the poor economic conditions during the study period, and large investments in building works 
were very few in the Kenyan building market. " 
6.2.2 Summary of demographics and data of the research subjects 
The majority of architectural, quantity surveying and engineering firms preferred to locate their 
offices in Nairobi while the client organisations had a wide geographic distribution within the 
different regions of Kenya. 
The client respondents had senior positions in the construction industry, which is an indicator of 
seniority and the source of delegation of authority in project funding. 
It appeared that the majority of quantity surveying and architectural firms were small and medium­












A majority of respondents had more than 15 years of construction experience, which indicated that 
client organisation, architectural, quantity surveying and engineering firms had many years of 
experience in construction projects. 
The construction industry in Kenya had a reasonable distribution of small and medium-sized 
projects, and these made up the bulk of their building projects. 
The value of majority of projects handled by respondents did not exceed 50 million Kenya shillings 
and therefore the type of risk exposure was particularly low in terms of large risk exposure in 
building projects. 
In conclusion the demographics and data of the research subjects raised two issues: 
How do firms and organisations handle lack of risk exposure to large-'scale building projects? 
What was the nature of the firms risk experience? Lack of large-scale project risk is common 
among cost practitioners and it is not surprising that the issue needs further clarification from the 
respondents on how they handle new projects. 
6.3 The practice of cost planning and control in Kenya 
In this section the practice of cost planning and control in Kenya is examined to establish the nature 
and extent of the service offered by the quantity surveyor in cost planning. The researcher noted that 
Cap 525 of the Laws of Kenya and the Code of Practice (1985) set out the cost planning and control 
procedures for the Kenyan construction industry. Cost planning and control procedures also follow 
established practices and principles established by Royal Institute of British Architects (R.I.B.A) 
Plan of Work (1980). The practice of cost planning and control therefore has well-established 
procedures that are expected to be followed by quantity surveyors during the cost planning process. 
Opinions were asked with regard to the practice of cost planning and control in Kenya (see 
Questions C2.7-2.l2, A2.7-2.12, QS2.8-2.13, E2.7-2.12). This section reports on the information 
that was gathered. A selected summary of the data is presented below, under the following three 
headings: 
• information and data risk in cost planning and control practices (section 6.3.1) 
• quantification of risk in cost planning practice (section 6.3.2) 












In addition, a summary of the practice of cost planning and control in Kenya is given in Section 
6.3.4. 
The rationale for presenting the results in these three sections is that in the literature (e.g. Kim and 
Bajaj, 2000) cost assessment is shown to begin with identifying the risks in the project. This 
identification process starts by obtaining information and data regarding potential risks (see e.g. 
Chapman, 2001). 
The second step is the selection of cost significant risks for evaluation and assessment (i.e. 
quantifying project information) (Ward, 1999). In the literature (e.g. Ock, 1996) on quantifying risk, 
this step is said to be finalised by quantifying the risks in terms of degree of uncertainty and 
magnitude of consequence (Kim and Bajaj, 2(00). For this reason the researcher decided to 
examine the information and data risk associated with identifying process and quantifying risks in 
cost planning. 
Lastly, the researcher examined received data on accuracy risk in cost planning and control. The 
inaccuracy ofcost estimates has been recognised by other researchers (e.g. Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 
2000) as an area in which estimators have little knowledge and therefore the researcher wanted to 
establish the nature and extent of accuracy risk in cost plans. 
A summary is presented at the end of the section to show what has been gained from the study of 
the practice of cost planning and control in the Kenyan building sector. 
" 
6.3.1 Information and data risk in cost planning practices 
Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000) and Al-Momani (1996) noted that in general there was a lack of 
adequate cost and risk planning information in the construction industry in the UK. Quantity 
surveyors need project information and data from the building market in order to perform their 
function of cost planning and control. 
This section presents a summary of the data analysed from project cost information and from cost 
planning and control practices. In Questions C2.S-2.l2, A2.S-2.12, QS2.S-2.9 and E2.S-2.12, 
respondents were asked to choose from a list of common practices. The data collected was analysed 
and is reponed in Section 6.3.1. To make Section 6.3.1 clear to the reader the responses are 
summarised and reponed in four parts, namely: 
• data analysis of information data risk 












• information for establishment of the budget for the client 
• information on cost planning concepts and practices. 
The reason for selecting the first of these four sub-sections was that cost planning involves checking 
for the existence of risk through data analysis of the information available. This data analysis helps 
the quantity surveyor to analyse and assess sources of risk and to refine initial estimates from the 
client. The second sub-section was chosen because the quantity surveyor has to produce first budget 
information based on qualitative information, to form a guide to the client's own expenditure plans 
on capital funds. Therefore, the receipt of the first budget advice from the quantity surveyor is 
essential in understanding a project's cost objectives. After knowing the likely extent of the project 
expenditure, it is necessary to review and reconcile the estimated cost plan with the client's capital 
funding, which is why the information for the establishment of the budget for the client was 
selected. Lastly, information on cost planning concepts were sought because different clients have 
different cost planning needs, such as having a formal plan to deal with project risks. 
6.3.1.1 Data analysis of information data risk 
The questions relating to information and data risk asked respondents for information regarding the 
checking of the estimate against the cost plan (cost budget estimate) at different stages of project 
development (see Questions C2.1O, A2.l0, QS2.9, E2.1O). Data on respondents' opinions were 
summarised as 'data analysis of information data risk'. 
This sub-section reports on important cost risk variables from an information and data viewpoint. 
., 
The literature (e.g. Pender, 2001; Kartam and Kartam, 2001) shows that the quality of information 
affects the budgeting process and thereafter budget prediction. 
Ten variables considered by the researcher as important to cost planning. The basis for selection 
was their significance contribution to cost as determined by respondents from a total of 23 cost 
variables affecting budget prediction and are tabulated in Tables 6.8 to 6.17 to represent the 
information and data risk theme. The choice of these ten most-indicated variables was expected to 
enable the researcher to establish the nature and extent of cost planning practice relating to the lack 













6.3.1.2 Receipt of first budget information 
Pedwell et al. (1998) and Morrison (1983), writing on the cause of budget failures, have noted that 
poor front-end cost planning in the early stages of a project was the cause of ineffective cost 
planning, in particular when the practitioner acts as a passive receiver of building information. 
The Code of Practice (1985) requires that the quantity surveyor be appointed at an early stage of the 
project. The first budget could be produced at different stages of a project, but the most important 
guides for cost planning of a project would be at feasibility and detail design stages. In the literature 
(e.g. Morrison, 1983) it is shown that the stage at which information is produced and received 
affects cost planning. For example, first cost plans are affected by the stage at which information is 
received, to establish the budget for the client. For this reason this sub-section attempts to 
investigate the flow of the budget information in two parts: first cost plan and detailed cost plan. 
The reason for selecting these two cost estimates from the quantity surveyor was that first cost is 
essential in setting the initial capital funding, and the detailed cost plan is the basis for the cost 
control of building design and for checking and reconciling tenders. 
Tables 6.8 and 6.9 record the information received from the respondents on first cost plan at 
feasibility stage, and detailed cost plan at detail design stage. 
6.3.1.3 First cost plan 
Clients, architectural, quantity surveying and engineering fmns were asked (see Questions C 2.7, A 
2.7, QS 2.8, E 2.7) to indicate the stage at wq.ich information relating to the cost budget was first 
received from the quantity surveyor or fust produced by them. 
Table 6.8 First budget information receipt at feasibility stage (C 2.7, A 2.7, QS 2.8, E 2.7) 
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The information collected from the question was intended to be an indicator of cost planning 
practices offered by the quantity surveyor when establishing the budget for the client. 
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Most of the receiving respondents (client, architectural and engineering) only occasionally obtained 
the first cost budget on the project at feasibility stage and a quarter (31 out of 124) said that they 
seldom or never received it by this stage. Client firms appear to receive the first budget at this early 
stage more often than architectural or engineering firms do. Here it can be noted that nearly half of 
quantity surveying finns said that they seldom or never produced the first cost plan at this stage. 
The researchers' interpretation of these results is that the professional building cost consultant waits 
for more detailed project before producing the first cost plan. Another interpretation could be that 
the quantity surveyors are not engaged to prepare a cost plan until later in the process. 
6.3.1.4 Detailed cost plan 
Since cost has to follow design, particularly when following a costing-a-design procedure, the 
preparation of the project budget does not start before detail design stage. Receiving respondents 
(clients, architects and engineers) were asked in Questions C2.9, A2.9, QS 2.7 and E 2.9 to indicate 
at what stage of the project they receive the detailed cost plan from the quantity surveyor, and 
quantity surveying finns were asked at what stage they first establish a budget for the client. Table 
6.9 reports on the stage that respondents produced or receiv d detailed cost plans. The detail design 
stage was chosen from the analysis to illustrate the current situation relating to the experiences of 
the cost plan receivers. 
Just over half of the quantity surveying firms first established the budget for the client at detail 
design stage, and nearly half of those receiving the information (47%) said that they always receive 
the first detailed cost plan at detail design stage, with another 38% indicating that they at most 
occasionally receive it by that time. 
The researcher 's interpretation of these results - detailed cost plan being received after detail design 












6.3.1.5 Information on establishment of the budget for the client 
Some authors, for instance, Pedwell et al . (1998) and Samid (1996), argue that the best stage to 
receive cost plan and control building cost would be at project inception. The preceding analysis 
was intended to show the contradiction in the cost planning and control practices used by the 
quantity surveyor to establish the budget for the client. A question that arose from practice was 
whether the quantity surveyor intended to establish the clients' budget at inception, detail design or 
at tender stages. Thus the following section deals with receipt of first budget advice as cost plan 
information starts to flow in from the quantity surveyor. Three stages of project development using 
cost information from the quantity surveyor are seen by the researcher as most important; these are 
the project inception, detail design and tender stages. 
The rationale for investigating these three stages in the establishment of the client's budget is that, 
before a cost plan is developed, risks have to be identified so that they can be assessed and 
incorporated into the estimates. Therefore it is sensible to examine cost plan at project inception. 
Secondly, as the project develops, it is wise to review data on risks, and the detail design stage 
would be an appropriate place to do this. 
Errors on the estimated cost plan can be corrected and in the opinion of the researcher, the tender 
stage is actually too late for the estimate to be adjusted by the building team. 
Thus, these three stages of project construction were selected to represent the stages at which a cost 
plan would be most useful in guiding project development. 
" 
6.3.1.6 First budget advice at inception stage 
Quantity surveyors' cost information is essential for establishing a cost plan. Questions C2.6, A2.6, 
QS2.7 and E2.6 requested the receiving respondents to indicate the stages at which information was 
received from the quantity surveyor to establish their budget. 
Table 6.10 Establishment of first budget advice at inception stage (Q's C2.6, A2.6, QS2.7, E2.6) 
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illustrate current practices in establishing a cost plan. Table 6.12 presents the information gathered 
on the same. 
Table 6.12 Receipt of first budget advice at tender stage (Questions C2.6, A2.6, QS2.7, E2.6) 
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In Table 6.12, a majority (61%) of quantity surveying respondents reported that they always 
establish the budget for the client at tender stage. Nearly a fifth (17%) of respondents said that they 
seldom received this advice, even at the late tender stage. Architectural firms receive first budget 
advice / information at tender stage more often than clients or engineers do. 
The implication of the results from Table 6.l 0 to 6.12 was that the first detailed cost plan was 
received from the quantity surveyor only at a late stage thereby reducing its intended effectiveness 
in controlling building cost. 
The researcher's understanding is that the quantity surveyor wishes to be appointed at early project 
development stages but sometimes this does not happen as he or she is appointed late in the life of 
the project. At tender stage all the information necessary for the production of a first budget is 
" 
available and that is why Table 6.12 shows that the majority of quantity surveyors reported that they 
always establish the project budget at tender stage. The quantity surveyor responses were in 
agreement with those of architectural firms who indicated that they receive first budget information 
at tender stage because that is the stage at which they need to use the estimated cost plan against 
received bids . The results showed that the estimated cost plan is no longer serving its originally 
intended purpose as a project development guide, 
It is therefore the opinion of the researcher that, due to the late start of quantity surveying functions , 
Kenyan quantity surveyors are largely forced to abandon cost planning for future development, and 












6.3.1.9 Information on cost planning concepts and practices 
The following five tables illustrate respondents' awareness of cost planning and control concepts; 
they are intended as an indicator of current cost planning practices offered by the quantity surveyor 
in Kenya. This is important because the significance of the stage at which the quantity surveyor 
produces information to establish the first budget depends on whether respondents are aware of the 
concepts of cost planning. 
The issue of information on cost planning concepts and practices was examined, to establish the 
nature and extent of awareness of cost planning concepts. This was done in two parts, the first 
dealing with the cost planning awareness of the client respondents. Secondly, the practice of cost 
planning was examined to ascertain the stage at which the receivers of cost plans receive cost 
advice. The rationale -for selecting these two issues for examination was that they reflect the quality 
of service received from the quantity surveyor during the cost planning process. 
6.3.1.10 Client cost planning awareness 
In order to obtain an indication of client awareness of current cost planning practices, Question 
C2.5 was selected, in particular the section which asked whether clients were aware of cost 
planning. This was aimed at revealing the clients' perceptions of cost planning practices. The clients 
were not expected to know cost planning concepts but display an awareness of the procedures 
detailed in the Code of Practice (1985). The results are given in Table 6.13. (Note: there was no 
corresponding question for architects or engineers). 
" 
Table 6.13 Cost planning and control concepts (Question C2.5) 
As indicated in Table 6. J3, only two thirds of client respondents were aware of the concepts of cost 












6.3.1.11 Receipt of the detailed cost plan 
A further explanation on detailed cost planning was sought by Questions C2.9, A2.9 and E2.9, 
which was intended to give insight into risk perception of service receivers and users regarding the 
stage at which the detailed cost plan is received from the quantity surveyor. 
If a cost plan is received in the late stages of project development, the assessed cost and budget 
prediction might not effectively guide project design and development. Table 6.14 gives the data for 
one stage (tender stage) at which cost plan users receive a detailed cost plan. Since this is the final 
stage, it is essential for good planning that detailed costs be established by this time of the project 
development. 
Table 6.14 Detailed cost plan at tender stage (Questions C2.9, A2.9, and E2.9) 
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The majority of client organisations and architectural firms first received the detailed cost plan from 
the quantity surveyor only at tender stage. Table 6.14 shows that fuJly one third of engineering firms 
seldom or never received a detailed cost plan, even at tender stage, although they might by this time 
" 
have received first budget advice. 
6.3.1.12 Checking estimated cost against cost plan 
One of the activities of cost planning is to monitor planned expenditure in order to control the cost 
of building projects. This might be done at any of three stages of construction, selected on the basis 
of importance to cost planning practice. These are, as before, feasibility, detail design and tender 
stages. 
The basis for the selection of these three stages of building construction in the investigation of 
checking the estimated cost against the cost plan was firstly because the R.LB.A. Plan of Work 
(1980) suggests stages at which checking of the estimate would be advisable in establishing of cost 
guidelines . Secondly, at feasibility stage the quantity surveyor is expected to check whether the 
client's budget was adequate for the intended purpose and then advise the client on any necessary 











identified all potential risks in the project and to have developed plans for dealing with them. He or 
she can only do that by checking the estimated cost against the developed cost plan. Finally, the 
tender stage was selected for its importance to tender analysis and as a final check on the cost of the 
project. 
Checking cost evaluation is essential to reconcile clients' capital funds. The following three tables 
report on the checks done in order to cost plans against the budgeted estimates. Following the 
R.I.B.A. Plan of Work (1980), Questions C2.1O, A2.1O, QS2.9 and E2.1 0 asked for information on 
cost checking at different stages of a project. 
6.3.1.13 Cost checking at feasibility stage 
Financial allocation and the future project estimates are regarded as important components of good 
cost planning practice and therefore the information sought was intended to examine the extent of 
cost checking carried out by the quantity surveyor during cost planning. 
Table 6.15 Checking estimates at feasibility stage (Questions C2.1O, A2.1O, QS2.9, E2.10) 
The results shown in Table 6.15 indicate that more than two thirds of respondents seldom or never 
check the estimate against cost plan at feasibility stage. Receiving respondents also seemed to do 
relatively little in the way of making this check, although client respondents did so more often than 
architects and engineers. The reason that clients seem to be interested in checking the cost plan 
more often than other respondents might be because it is their money and they would like to know 
how it is going to be spent by the building team. The financial managers training, which emphasises 
general financial management might be a factor of influence in checking the projects' cost plans. 
The lack of checking by others may be due their not being aware of its importance. 
6.3.1.14 Cost checking at detail design stage 
Checking cost estimate at detail design stage is good practice because the reconciliation of cost plan 












estimated cost at detail design stage is shown here because it represents budgeting activity taking 
place before the work is finally sent out to the contractors. The information gathered from the 
respondents in Question QS 2.9 and C2.1 0, A2.1 0 and E2.1 0 is recorded in Table 6.16. 
Table 6.16 Checking cost at detail design stage (Questions C2.1O, A2.1O, QS2.9 and E2.10). 
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Just under half of the receiving respondents said that they always check the estimated cost at detail 
design stage, and a further 36% do usually do this check, though clients do it less often than 
engineers and architects - in fact over half of architectural and engineering firms check the 
estimated cost against the cost plan at this stage. Three quarters of quantity surveying firms 
indicated that they check the estimated cost against the cost plan at detail design stage. 
The breakdown shown here indicates that three-quarters of the quantity surveyors do cost checks 
regularly. Clients (47%) seem to check estimated cost less often than the other respondents; this is 
possibly because they expect this to be done by the quantity surveyor. 
" 
6.3.1.15 Cost checking at tender stage 
At tender stage the ideal practice would be to check budget prediction against the anticipated cost at 
detail design stage. It is generally considered in the literature (e.g. Morrison, 1983) that the 
checking of cost plan should be done before tenders are received back as the cost might exceed the 
budget without the design team being aware of this fact, especially when design variation was not 
expected at the construction stage. 
Lastly, tender stage is the stage in project development at which it was thought necessary by the 
quantity surveyor to check information against the cost plan (see Code of Practice, 1985). The 













As can be seen from this Table 6.17, a majority of all respondents always checked the estimated 
cost against cost plan at the tender stage, though surprisingly almost 20% indicated doing this only 
'occasionally', and a further 12% said that they seldom or never check it. 
Table 6.17 Checking cost at tender stage (Questions C2.1 0, A2.1O, QS2.9 and E2.1O) 
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In this section a summary of the provision and nature of building information and the data used in 
the cost planning process was provided. In the next section (Section 6.3.2) the nature and practice of 
quantifying information and data in cost planning and control is examined. 
6.3.2 Quantifying risk in the practice of cost planning and control 
This section examines quantifying risk in the cost planning process. Quantifying risk generally 
provides an in-depth understanding of the sources and degree of risk. Two papers, by Love and Li 
(2000) and Ock (1996) by have argued for the quantifying of information by identifying the causes, 
cost and magnitude of risk in the provided data. Risks identified in the building process must be 
quantified in terms of degree of uncertainty and magnitude of consequence (Kim and Bajaj, 2000). 
The quantifying of risk represents an acknowledgement of the difficulties in quantifying 
information, due to imprecise or incomplete knowledge (Pender, 2(01). Errors of judgement and 
interpretation may arise from incomplete design details, or from the estimator using poor quality 
information in quantifying the data. The examination of the quantifying process in this research is 
aimed at establishing the nature and extent of quantifying risk in the cost plan. 
The analysis within the quantifying risk theme is conducted in five sub-sections that were mainly 
derived from different approaches adopted in the risk evaluation and assessment process, namely: 
• data analysis of quantifying risk in cost planning and control practice 
• the adopted quantifying techniques 












• perception of importance of the estimated cost 
• current practices of cost planning and control. 
The first step in selecting the variable for examination is to identify the risks. This is done through 
data analysis to find out the significant risks among the many that affect a building project. The 
second step is to decide on the method to use in assessing the risks. This step is concerned with 
developing an approach for determining the size of a risk by selecting one of the various methods of 
risk evaluation from traditional to conceptual models. In making the decision to evaluate risk, 
sufficient numerical information is either made available through units of measurement or through 
statistical characterisation of the risk factors. The risk management literature recognises that 
qualitative factors may be used in evaluating the risks (see e.g. Kangari and Riggs, 1989). 
The third step in the quantifying process relates to project character and future revenue. The project 
character and its revenue are fundamental in quantifying of risk because risk assessment is designed 
on the basis of quantified results (Ock, 1996). Senior (1990) believed that the success of any 
agreement is wholly reliant upon the needs of the parties involved, and it is more than likely that 
current practices of cost planning and control would be used by the practitioner to satisfy the 
financial requirements of the client (White and Fortune, 2002). 
The quality of cost planning and control services is influenced by the way in which drawings are 
converted into measurements (Kim and Bajaj, 2(00). Respondents' opinions on measurement and 
quantifying practices were surveyed in Questions C1.7, A1.6, QS 1.6, E1.6 to C2.5, A2.5, QS2.6 and 
.,E2.5. 
6.3.2.1 Data analysis of quantifying risk in cost planning and control 
practice 
In this sub-section an overview of quantifying data in the cost planning and control process is 
presented. According to the literature (e.g. Mok et al ., 1997), for cost planning purposes, it is not 
only necessary to establish the methods of quantifying data used but also to ascertain the stage at 
which the quantity surveyor is appointed to the project. This sub-section is aimed at determining the 
nature of the problems faced by client, architectural, quantity surveying and engineering firms in the 
quantifying of risk, and the firms' perceptions of the importance of a quantified cost plan. 
An examination of risk quantifying was done in an endeavour to establish its nature and extent in 
the cost planning process. Of the 28 quantifying variables given in the questionnaire, only eleven ­












this section. The reason for selecting these eleven variables is that, in the preliminary analysis, the 
respondents indicated these variables as having a significant effect on estimated cost plans. The 
information gathered is reported in Tables 6.18 to 6.29. 
6.3.2.2 The type of estimating or measurement method used 
The type of estimation or the measurement method used in the cost planning process would depend 
on the quantifying technique adopted. It is generally accepted (see e.g. Code of Practice, 1985) that 
building information is first transformed into measured units for purposes of risk allowances 
through the building activity because every activity has its own risks that make its future uncertain 
(Ock, 1996). 
A building activity is a controllable activity into which a project can be divided in accordance with 
the size of that project (Ock, 1996). Breaking down the project into its constituent activities may 
help the risk analysis and assessment processes. A risk-associated activity cannot be accurately 
estimated because of uncertainties in construction and the different building activities taking place 
on a site. Quantifying the issues of building risk would therefore help in the examination of the data 
stemming from each building activity (Kim and Bajaj, 20(0). By focusing on these building 
activities, understanding of the contribution that risk management makes to estimating cost plans 
might be enhanced in cost planning processes. In this way building activities would be converted 
into costs through quantifying the available information and drawings. 
On large building projects in Kenya it is COffiITIon for clients to appoint a quantity surveyor as cost 
advisor. The role of the quantity surveyor in the provision of cost advice is largely a function of 
client type and experience, as in the form of building contract selected. In turn, the nature and 
complexity of the project, coupled with the client 's objectives in undertaking the project, influences 
the selection of an appropriate building procurement method. Clearly, the influence of the quantity 
surveyor in the provision of cost advice is a direct function of the stage at which he or she is 
appointed. The quantity surveyor can only take responsibility for the economics of a building 
design if he or she has been involved in the design process from the outset (Dell ' isola, 1998). 
To establish the nature and extent of current practices in building procurement, respondents were 
asked for their opinions on the contract procurement process and the appointment of a quantity 
surveyor. The information gathered from the respondents was aimed at interpreting the level of cost 












The examination of the appointment of a quantity surveyor was conducted in two parts, namely the 
frequency of appointment of a quantity surveyor, and the use of selected tender in contract 
procurement. 
The rationale for selecting these two variables is that it is important to appoint a quantity surveyor 
early enough to undertake initial cost planning of the project. Most of the detailed analysis of the 
building information for the purpose of cost planning is detennined by the type of client and the 
intended contract procurement method for the project. Some project procurement methods do not 
require detailed cost advice as the contractor is expected to undertake all the necessary cost 
calculations at his or her own cost outside the contract. Thus the researcher decided to examine the 
two variables due to their influence on cost details produced in the planning process. 
6.3.2.3 Frequency of quantity surveyor appointment 
The first variable to be examined under the adopted quantification technique was the frequency of 
quantity surveyors' appointment in the building project. This was done in order to establish the 
quality of service offered by the quantity surveyor. For this reason the researcher decided to 
examine, firstly, the practice of appointing a quantity surveyor based on receivers' of cost plans 
point of view. Questions C2.1, A2.1 and E2.1 asked the respondents to indicate whether a quantity 
surveyor was always, occasionally or seldom appointed in their building projects . The answer to 
this question was intended to be an indicator of awareness of good financial management practice. 
The information obtained is tabulated in Table 6.18. 
" 
Table 6.18 Frequency of appointing quantity surveyor (Questions C2.1, A2.1, E2.1) 
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Only 48% of respondents reported that a quantity surveyor was always appointed to the project, and 
another 27% of clients did so only occasionally. Just over half of the architectural firms seldom or 
never appoint a quantity surveyor for their projects, The engineers reported that they occasionally 
appoint a quantity surveyor, therefore creating a negative bias in the data shown, Over half (54%) of 











to the researcher as it was a contradiction of the expected close working relationship between 
architect and quantity surveyor. Moreover, the early appointment of a quantity surveyor facilitates a 
direct relationship of the parties with the cost of the project. 
The question that then arises is: In the absence of the quantity surveyor, who assumes responsibility 
for cost planning and cost control? 
6.3.2.4 Use of selected tender method 
The second variable examined under the adopted quantifying technique sub-section was the use of 
selected tender in the building procurement process. The selected tender procedures in contract 
procurement commit the parties to a contract using bills of quantities as a basis of contract 
documentation. Thus the selected tender process needs quantified information for the bills of 
quantities before tenders are invited. 
This examination was aimed at obtaining data on practices used by respondents to enhance cost 
plans. The quantity surveyor, once appointed, helps the building team to quantify the needs of the 
client in terms of the building cost plan and the costing of the design . However the client has a great 
influence on the type of cost details required from the quantity surveyor, particularly regarding the 
type of estimate and the stage at which to start the planning process. The quantity surveyor in turn 
makes the client understand the cost implications of the project development activities. For this 
reason Questions C1.7, A1.6, QS1.6 and E1.6 attempted to establish the respondents' preferences in 
the procurement systems adopted for the proje<;t development. 
It is generally considered in the literature (e.g. Senior, 1990) that the contract procurement process 
is chosen on the basis of its compatibility with competitive tender methods. Of the contract 
procurement methods, the 'selected tender' method is a controlled representative sampling of the 
suitable contractors and can be made competitive. 
Questions C1.7, A1.6, QS1.6 and E1.6 requested respondents to indicate which procurement 
methods (open tender, selected tender, negotiated contract, other) they had useo over the previous 
three years . Table 19a shows the responses (Note that the percentages in each column add up to 












Table 6.19a Distribution of different tender methods (Questions C1.7, A1.6, QS 1.6, E1.6) 
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As can be seen from Table 6.19a, there was a fair spread in the use of the three main procurement 
methods, but selected tender was the most common choice with all groups except the engineers, and 
only a few 'other' methods were mentioned. 
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Figure 6.2 Project procurement system utilitisation 
Figure 6.2 shows the same data. Because selected tender was the most common procurement 
method, it has been used in the detailed breakdown of workload given in the next table (Table 
6.19b). 
Table 6.19b gives the breakdown of the work executed using the selected tender method as a 
percentage of the total workload. As explained above, the other tendering methods have been 












Table 6.l9b Use of selected tender in project procurement (Questions Cl.7, Al.6, QS l.6, El.6) 
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Figure 6.3 Distribution of project procurement system in particular the selected tender method. 
Tendering procedures are usually decided in advance and some methods have advantages over 
others. For example, the negotiated tender gives the quantity surveyor an opportunity to negotiate in 
advance of the project design; selected and open tender both require completed drawings, and in 











6.3.2.5 Documenting the contract 
In this sub-section the preferred documentation for the contract procurement is examined, to 
establish the nature and extent of the quantification method preferred by the quantity surveyor. The 
quantifying process is important in understanding building expenditure through the estimated cost 
plan. It is evident from the literature (e.g. Bowen, 1993) that quantity surveyor involvement in the 
early development stages was generally minimal. It was therefore necessary to know the type of 
documents used by the quantity surveyor to guide the planning of the project cost. 
The provision of cost planning services was seen as a primary function, particularly in the use of the 
bills of quantities to estimate the cost of the future building. This section was therefore aimed at 
establishing the nature and extent of the cost planning and control by examining the provision of 
bills of quantities and the appointment of the quantity surveyor. 
6.3.2.6 Use of bills of quantities at tender stage 
The first variable to be selected for examination in documenting the contract was the use of bills of 
quantities at tender stage. The respondents were asked their opinions on the type of documentation 
used in their building projects. 
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Figure 6.4 Distribution of bills of quantities method for tender documentation. 
Questions C1.8, A1.7, QS1.7 and E1.7 in particular requested respondents to indicate the type of 
documentation used in their project procurement over the past three years. The results obtained are 











Table 6.20 Bills of quantities method in contract procurement (C1.8, A1.7, QS 1.7 and E1.7) 
Table 6.20 shows the preference for use of bills of quantities in project documentation 10 the 
contract procurement process for building works. A quarter of the respondents always used bills of 
quantities as the basis of project documentation in the contract. A striking feature of these results is 
that all quantity surveying firms reported using bills of quantities in at least 60 % of their project 
contract procurement cases, and 65% of them used bills of quantities 90% or more of the time . 
., 
It appears that the bills of quantities method was very frequently used for project documentation in 
the contract procurement process, depending on the size of the project (see Figure 6.3). The finding 
appears to be in keeping with the literature (e.g. Uher, 1996). The use of the bills of quantities 
method in project documentation is seen by the quantity surveyor as a solution to the lack of 
adequate information on which to base future cost prediction (Brandon and Newton, 1986). If 
adequate time and information was provided bills of quantities would be the basis of cost planning. 
However, the bills of quantities method places limitations on the cost planning process due to the 
large number of cost items (Uher, 1996). 
6.3.2.7 Early appointment of the quantity surveyor 
Table 6.20 shows that all responding quantity surveyors regarded the bills of quantities method as 
suitable for selected tender. It would therefore be expected that the quantity surveyor who carries 












decided upon. Questions C2.3, A2.3, QS2.1 and E2.3 thus attempted to examine the stage at which 
the quantity surveyor was appointed in order to start off the quantifying process by the bills of 
quantities method . The information collected is recorded in Tables 6.21 to 6.23. 
6.3.2.8 Appointment of the quantity surveyor at inception stage 
The second variable to be examined in this sub-section was the quantity surveyor's appointment at 
the inception stage. This was aimed at finding out client awareness of cost planning practices. 
Questions C2.3, A2.3, QS2.1 and E2.3 asked the respondents to indicate, for each stage in the 
project, how frequently the quantity surveyor first became appointed at that stage. 
The Code of Practice (1985) and the R.LB.A. Plan of Work (1980) indicate that the appointment of 
the quantity surveyor should, ideally, be carried out at project inception. The appointment of the 
quantity surveyor at inception stage was thus selected by the researcher as a guide to project 
development. The results of C2.3, A2.3, QS2.1 and E2.3 are recorded in Table 6.21. 
Table 6.21 Quantity surveyor's appointment at inception stage (Questions C2.3, A2.3, QS2.1, E2.3) 
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Table 6.21 shows that about 41 % of respondents said, with fair consistency across the four 
categories, that they always appointed a quantity surveyor at project inception. There was , however, 
less consistency across the 'seldom' category with the opinions of the quantity surveyors showing a 
far lower figure than that given by the other respondents. In other words, the quantity surveyors' 
opinions about how early they were appointed did not agree with the opinions of those using their 
servIces. 
6.3.2.9 Appointment of the quantity surveyor at detail design stage 
In the third pan of documenting the contract, the appointment of quantity surveyors at detail design 
stage is examined. This examination was aimed at establishing information about an alternative 











Table 6.22 Quantity surveyor appointed at detail design stage (Questions C2.3, A2.3, QS2.1, E2.3) 
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Table 6.22 shows that 40% of the 'receiving' respondents said they always appointed a quantity 
surveyor at the detail design stage, while another 40% indicated that a quantity surveyor was 
occasionally appointed at detail design stage. 
The researcher is of opinion that these results show that cost practitioners considered it important 
for the quantity surveyor cost plan to be received by detail design stage, though not before that. 
6.3.2.10 Appointment of the quantity surveyor at tender stage 
Finally, the researcher examined the quantity surveyor appointment at tender stage, usmg the 
aforementioned Questions C2.3, A2.3, QS2.l and E2.3. The results are given in Table 6.23. 
Just over half of the respondents always appointed a quantity surveyor at tender stage and the 
quantity surveyors themselves appear to acknowledge that they first became appointed at this stage. 
" 
Table 6.23 Quantity surveyor appointment at tender stage (Questions C2.3, A2.3, QS2.1, E2.3) 
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It appears that the results of Table 6.21 contradict the established literature, but the results of Tables 
6.22 and 6.23 agree with the literature. For example, Bowen (1993) found that, whereas the 












considerable proportion of them were not appointed at the inception of the project but later in the 
project's development. 
6.3.2.11 Perception of the importance of estimated cost 
In this sub-section, the perception of the importance of the estimated cost is examined. It has been 
established from the data shown in Tables 6.21 to 6.23 that the majority of quantity surveying firms 
is appointed late in the life of the project, so the quantity surveyor involvement in the provision of 
the cost plan is delayed. The client's perception of the importance of the estimate would have a 
significant bearing on their commitment of resources to the project. Early capital commitment may 
be influenced by other factors, but the importance that the client attached to the investment plan ­
and therefore the appointment of the quantity surveyor - was essential in making sure that the 
decision to build was founded upon an adequate knowledge-base (Bowen and Edwards, 1985). 
The perception of importance of estimated cost is examined in this sub-section, namely: 
At sketch design stage respondents showed that they rarely considered the building estimate as an 
important tool to guide project design. 
• the importance of receiving/producing the estimate at detail design stage 
• the importance of receiving/producing the estimate at tender stage. 
These two variables were selected because of the influence of these two stages of construction on 
the estimated final project cost. The estimate produced at detail design stage guides the overall 
project development, while the estimate produced at tender stage is a useful tool in guiding the 
selection of who will be awarded the contract. 
The examination was intended to ascertain opinions from recipients of cost planning services, in 
order to find the importance they attached to building estimates. Opinions from the client, 
architectural and engineering firms were therefore sought in Questions C2.4, A2.4 and E2.4. The 
respondent opinion was useful to this study in interpreting the quality of quantity surveying services 
offered to the client. Further, the questions were intended to clarify the issue of the stages by which 
construction estimates are perceived to be important by the recipient. 
6.3.2.12 Importance of the estimate at detail design stage 
Having the prepared estimate produced in good time is important for effective project management. 
The literature (e.g. Edwards, 2001) suggested that building team members have different risk 











risk, sought opinions from respondents on the importance attached to cost plans. The respondents 
were asked (see Questions C2.4, A2.4 and E2.4) how important they thought the cost estimates used 
by the quantity surveyor in cost plans were. 
Table 6.24 Importance of estimate at detail design stage (Questions C2.4, A2.4, E2.4) 
The results in Table 6.24 show the rated importance of the estimate at detail design stage. A budget 
predicted before the detail design stage would be within the recommendations of R.I.B.A Plan of 
Work (1980) and be considered good cost and risk management practice, and nearly half the 
respondents (49%) indicated that the cost estimate was 'vitally important' at detail design stage and 
a further 37% considered that the estimate was 'important' at this stage (Table 6.24). 
The implication here was that the estimate was not really considered to be a cost management 
" 
instrument before the start of detail design. These practices thus appear to run counter to the 
recommendations of the Code of Practice (1985) and the R.I.B.A. Plan of Work (1980). 
6.3.2.13 Importance of estimate at tender stage 
The perception of the importance of the estimate at tender stage was examined, in order to establish 
the nature and extent of perception of cost estimates at this stage. At tender stage the final decision 
to build is taken, before the actual construction commences. Questions C2.4, A2.4 and E2.4 asked 
the respondents for their opinions on receiving the estimate at tender stage. The information 
obtained was important to effective cost planning due to its influence on received tenders . The 












Table 6.25 Importance of estimate at tender stage (Questions C2.4, A2.4 and E2.4) 
The figures in Table 6.25 show that the great majority of the respondents (93%) said that the 
estimate was either important or vitally important at tender stage. The result was not surprising as it 
was in keeping with the conclusions of Morrison (1983) on cost checking of estimated costs against 
cost plans at tender stage. 
Cost planning forms the basis for contract price comparison because the traditional arrangement 
requires the project to be thoroughly evaluated prior to the works being offered to tender (Senior, 
1990). Thus the estimated cost plan needs to be fully documented prior to tenders being invited, so 
that it can guide building procurement. 
This section has dealt with the nature and extent of current cost planning practices in Kenya as well 
as the users' perception of the importance of cost plans. The next section will examine the current 
cost planning services offered by the quantity surveyor. 
6.3.2.14 Current quantity surveying practices 
In this section, four aspects of cost planning are examined, to establish the nature and extent of 
current cost planning and control practices in Kenya. To elicit respondents' experiences from 
previous projects, this examination was conducted in four parts, namely: 
• establislunent of cost control 
• cost limits setting 
• elemental co~t planning 
• comparative cost planning. 
Choosing these four parts under which to discuss current practices was based on the view that 
planning is about setting achievable goals and controlling processes to reach these objectives. In 
building projects, the quantity surveyor is concerned with achieving the cost objective and must 
therefore devise the means to achieve that goal. Setting cost processes aimed at achieving cost 











The literature (e.g. Uher, 1996) has suggested other means of achieving cost objectives through 
established and recommended work plans (e.g. Code of Practice, 1985). Therefore the researcher 
decided to examine data from elemental and comparative cost planning methods, to find out 
whether they are offered by the quantity surveyor in cost planning. 
The questions included in this Sub-section (C2.5, A2.5, QS2.6 and E2.5) were aimed at obtaining 
information used by the quantity surveyor and trends in cost planning. The respondents were 
therefore asked to identify current practices in the cost planning of their construction budgets. 
The clients were asked the following questions: 
1. Do you set up a budget plan to control cost on projects? 
2. As part of the cost plan do you establish a cost limit with the design team? 
3. Are you aware of the concept of cost planning? 
4. Does the design team assist in the formulation of the brief? 
5. Do all consultants receive a copy of the brief? 
6. Does your representative feel an integral part of the design team? 
The engineering, architectural and quantity surveying firms were asked: 
1. Do you require from the quantity surveyor a budget plan to control cost on projects? 
2. As part of the cost plan do you establish a cost limit with the client? 
3. 	 Which of the following cost budget planning systems do you require: 

Elemental cost planning system (designing to a cost) 

" 
Comparative cost planning system (costing a design) 

Other (please elaborate)? 

The results are recorded in four tables: 6.26 to 6.29. 
6.3.2.15 Establishment of cost planning and control 
In this first part of investigating current cost planning and control practices, the establishment of 
cost controls is examined, to ascertain the extent of cost control in current practice. Respondents' 
opinions on the services received from the quantity surveyor regarding cost planning and control 
were sought from the client, architectural, and engineering firms. Table 6.26 records the information 













If cost planning and control was not carried out in accordance with cost controls procedures it could 
be expected that over-designing and cost overrun might result. Over 80% of the client, architectural 
and engineering respondents required cost controls or budget plans from the quantity surveyor to 
control the cost of projects. At the same time only 64% of quantity surveying firms reported that 
they set up cost planning and controls for their projects. 
The result shows that, although cost planning and control is required in risk management, not all 
quantity surveyors are effectively motivated to provide cost planning and controls. 
6.3.2.16 Setting cost limits in cost planning 
In the second part of the investigation, setting limits in cost planning is examined to establish the 
planning process. It is evident from Table 6.26 that cost controls were generally required for 
projects. It is suggested in the literature (Correia et al., 2000) that the client controls the cost of the 
project through capital rationing. To determine whether cost limits are used, the respondents were 
requested to provide information on the practke of setting cost limits in the cost planning process. 
The information obtained is recorded in Table 6.27. 
Table 6.27 Practice of setting cost limits (Questions C2.5, A2.5, QS2.6, and E2.5) 
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Almost all (86%) of responding architectural, engineering and quantity surveying firms indicated 
that they set cost limits with the cliem, though only two-thirds of the clients said that they 
established a cost limit with the design team (see Appendix 2) . In the literature (e.g. Songer et al., 












are likely to occur as the project develops. However, setting cost limits has the advantage that it 
hinders large and expensive design variations (Lowe and Whitworth, 1996). 
From these results (Table 6.27), it appears that it was considered necessary to set cost limits with 
the client, to control building cost. If the setting of the cost plans is done to guide building cost then, 
generally, it was also thought necessary to establish the nature of cost planning practised by the 
quantity surveyor. 
6.3.2.17 Elemental cost planning 
Elemental cost planning (designing to a cost) is now examined, to establish the nature and extent of 
the problems faced by the quantity surveyor in cost planning and control. The architectural, client 
and engineering firms were asked to indicate which planning systems they required regarding the 
types of cost planning practised by the quantity surveying firms. Two types of cost planning and 
control methods were proposed to the respondents , in Questions A2.5, QS2.6, and E2.5, to identify 
the current practices of budget planning and control at inception. 
Elemental cost planning was suggested as the first method which respondents might use in their 
cost planning (Uher, 1996). The question was aimed at establishing the usefulness attached to the 
elemental cost planning method. Table 6.28 records the responses received. 
Table 6.28 Practice of elemental cost planning (Questions A2.5, QS2.6, and E2.5) 
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About three quarters of all the respondents said that they used the elemental method for cost 
planning for their projects. 
It is generally observed in the literature (e.g. Uher, 1996) that elemental cost planning needs 
continued upgrading of records, and unless this is carried out continuously on gathered cost data, 












6.3.2.18 Comparative cost planning 
The alternative to elemental cost planning is the comparative method (costing-a-design). 
Table 6.29 The practice of comparative cost planning (Questions A2.5, QS2.6, E2.5) 
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Questions A2.5, QS2.6 and E2.5 asks for responses relating to this method of cost planning. The 
infonnation obtained was regarded as an indicator of cost plans produced by the quantity surveyor. 
Table 6.29 gives the results obtained from the respondents. 
The use of the comparative cost planning method implies the production of several design 
alternatives for discussion with the design team. Table 6.29 shows that a very large majority of all 
the fIrms, especially engineering, did use the comparative cost planning method. 
The totals for comparative cost planning were similar to those for elemental cost planning, although 
the breakdown across users was slightly different. This implied that both methods were equally used 
by the respondents, although a few did not consider either of the methods important for project cost 
planning. It might be they have other methods they use in cost planning building projects . This was 
contrary to the expectations of the researcher 'who had thought that elemental cost planning would 
be more popular with all respondents. 
The nature and extent of quantifIcation risk in cost planning has been presented. It is evident from 
the literature (e.g. Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 2000) that one of the main causes of inaccurate cost 
estimates might lie the area of quantifying infonnation and data. Therefore the next section will 
examine accuracy risk in the planning and control process. 
6.3.3 Accuracy risk in the practice of cost planning and control 
In this section an overview of accuracy risk in the practice of cost planning and control is presented, 
to determine the nature and extent of accuracy risk in the cost planning and control process. 
Respondents were requested to indicate their opinions on the accuracy of quantity surveyor 
estimates (see Questions QS4.2; C 2.11, C 2.12; A 2.11, A2. l2; QS 2.12, E2.1l and E2.12). 













• data analysis of accuracy risk in cost planning and control practices 
• the use of bills of quantities in the estimating process 
• the accuracy expected from estimates 
• the accuracy of received estimates 
• factors influencing the accuracy of cost planning estimates. 
The rationale for presenting the examination of accuracy in cost planning in five sub-sections was 
that the accuracy of the estimated cost depends on the identification of all potential risks and their 
consequences. The first step in determining the accuracy risk in cost planning is to check in the 
provided information for the existence of uncertainty by reviewing the project description and the 
potential risks (see questions QS2.11 and QS4.2). Identification of all potential risks is the first step 
in risk assessment, followed by the establishment of the probable size of their impact (Kim and 
Bajaj,2000). 
The bills of quantities method of estimating helps establish the size of impacts by evaluating and 
assessing the identified risks for their cost impact. Thus it was necessary to do data analysis to 
establish the nature of risks in building projects. 
When evaluating risk it is important to consider the accuracy levels that were expected from the 
estimates before embarking on a detailed analysis of the risk. So, on the basis of the importance 
attached to the accuracy of the estimate, the researcher decided to examine the respondents' 
expectations of the estimates and types of accuracy that were expected and received in the provision 
., 
of estimates. 
Lastly, the researcher decided to examine the factors that influence the accuracy of the estimated 
cost plans offered by the quantity surveyor (see Questions QS2.1O, QS2.13 and QS4.5). 
Opinions gathered relating to accuracy of estimates was expected to give the researcher a basis for 
interpreting the effectiveness of the service offered by the quantity surveyor in cost planning. For 
this reason, client, architectural and engineering firms were asked for their opinions on accuracies in 
estimates, in order to increase the understanding of probable causes of inaccuracy and other 
deficiencies in the cost plans. 
In the literature (e.g. Brandon and Newton, 1986) it is generally considered that inaccurate 
estimates establish a deficiency in project information (see Section 6.3.2) and quantifying 












process there is a need to determine significant risk sources for cost planning purposes, which could 
be used to prioritise risk responses (Ward, 1999). 
Client, architectural, quantity surveying and engineering respondent groups were asked their 
opinions on the accuracy of cost plans and budget prediction, and more specifically on budget 
accuracy perceptions and potentials of estimating methods. Certain questions, for example QS4.2, C 
2.11 and C 2.12, A 2.11 and A2.12, QS 2.12 and E2.11 and E2.12, requested opinions on cost plan 
accuracy at different project development stages. The opinions from the respondents are 
summarised and presented in the data analysis of accuracy risk reported in Tables 6.30 to 6.36. 
6.3.3.1 Data analysis of accuracy risk in cost planning and control 
practice 
In this first sub-section of Section 6.3.3 the overview of data analysis of survey questions relating to 
accuracy of cost plans is presented. The overview is aimed as a summary of the examination of the 
data collected to establishing the nature and extent of accuracy risk in cost planning. 
The data analysis of accuracy risk in the planning process attempts to increase our understanding of 
the nature and extent of accuracy risk in cost planning practices. Therefore significant variables 
were selected from the literature for examination in the study. Twenty-three accuracy-related 
variables were offered to the respondents in the questionnaire and six cost-significant variables 
were selected for examination in this study. The researcher considered those six variables as 
important indicators of the type of accuracy risk in the current practices offered by the quantity ., 
surveyor. The information gathered is summarised in Tables 6.30 to 6.36. 
It was generally accepted in the literature (e.g. Pender, 2001; Chapman, 2001) that a reasonable 
amount of information is needed to establish an accurate cost plan. However, information generated 
from the client and from the building participants tended to be incomplete and insufficient at early 
project stages (Senior, 1990). Previous studies (e.g. Pender, 2001; Tah and Carr, 2000; Fitzgerald 
and Akintoye, 1995) found inaccuracy in the cost planning process was due to lack of practical 
knowledge of the construction process from those responsible for the estimating functions. 
Therefore the researcher found it necessary to focus on accuracy risk arising from the service 












6.3.3.2 Use of bills of quantities in building estimates 
In this second sub-section of Section 6.3.3, use of the bills of quantities method to provide building 
estimates in the cost planning process is examined. This done in two parts, namely: 
• the potential of bills of quantities to provide building cost estimates. 
• the quantity surveyor's view of the accuracy of various estimating methods. 
The rationale for selecting the first of these two variables was that there is insufficient information 
at project inception and that project information increases as the project develops, thus encouraging 
the use of bills of quantities. The literature (e.g. Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 2000) has recognised that 
the major causes of inaccurate cost estimates are poor document analysis by the estimating team, 
and poor tender documentation. These two causes of inaccuracies are dependent on effective use of 
the bills of quantities and the accuracy expected from the quantity surveyor. For this reason the 
researcher decided to examine opinions from the respondents on the potential of the bills of 
quantities method and the level of accuracy obtained from the bills of quantities. 
6.3.3.3 Potential of the bills of quantities cost estimating method 
This part of the second sub-section of Section 6.3.3 ex mines traditional cost estimating methods in 
the provision of building estimates. The results of Questions C1.8, A1.7, QS1.7 and E1.7, shown 
earlier in Table 6.20, made it clear that respondents preferred to use bills of quantities method in the 
contract documents in the procurement proc,Yss. Uher (1996) argues that the bills of quantities 
method, places limitations on the cost planning and control process. Thus, in order to ascertain the 
nature and extent of the utilisation of the bills of quantities, its potential in estimating building cost 
plans had to be examined to find its effect on the services offered by the quantity surveyor. 
Questions C4.2, A4.2, QS4.2, and E4.2 asked respondents to give their opinions on the potential of 
the bills of quantities method to assess allowances for risk in cost planning and control. The results 












Table 6.30 Potential of bills of quantities method (Questions C4.2, A4.2, QS4.2, E4.2) 
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As can be seen from Table 6.30, over three-quarters of the respondents (76%) reported that the bills 
of quantities method had good potential to incorporate risk allowances. A quarter (29%) of the client 
respondents accept the method of bills of quantities as a cost planning procedure thereby showing a 
reluctance to use the bills of quantities method of estimating. All the quantity surveying flrms stated 
that the bills of quantities method has good potential for assessing risk allowances. 
To the researcher the results shown in Table 6.30 meant that the bills of quantities method of 
estimating was good for assessing risk allowances in cost plans. It appears that using bills of 
quantities was regarded as a good estimating method by all quantity surveying firms. 
6.3.3.4 Quantity surveyor's perception of estimating methods 
This part of the second sub-section of Section 6.3.3 examines quantity surveyors' perceptions of the 
accuracy ach.ievable by using different estimating methods. Question QS2.1 asked quantity 
surveying firms to indicate their perceptions of the accuracy of five different methods (functional 
" 
unit, superficial, approximate quantities, elemental and bills of quantities) in cost planning. This 
examination was done in an attempt to establish the extent to wh.ich Kenyan quantity surveying 
firms are involved in the provision of risk management in the estimating process. The data obtained 
was a basis for interpreting the effectiveness of the service offered by the quantity surveyor. The 
results are recorded in Table 6.31. 
The bills of quantities method was selected as an exemplar because, in the opinion of the researcher, 



















Table 6.31 shows that 55% of quantity surveyors considered that the bills of quantities method had 
the potential to assess risk allowances to within 5% of the final building cost. The results depicted 
in Table 6.31 showed that a significant number (20%) of quantity surveying respondents had a 
different perception of the bills of quantities method; some quantity surveying firms indicated that 
the method can only be accurate to within 10% of the estimate of the final building cost a view 
supported by 20% of the respondents. 
These results imply that accuracy of estimates was generally thought to be achievable to within 5% 
of the final building cost, when using the bills of quantities method. In the opinion of the researcher, 
gained over a decade or more of experience, the accuracy of the estimated cost plan should be 
within 10% of the estimated final cost- a view ·supported by 20% of the respondents . 
6.3.3.5 Accuracy expected from building cost estimates 
This third sub-section of Section 6.3.3 presents an analysis of the data obtained on the accuracy 
expected from quantity surveyor estimates, in an attempt to establish the nature and extent of the 
accuracy expected from them in cost planning. In the research of Bowen (1993), the mean expected 
accuracy level was found to have been 5 to 17 per cent of the estimated cost at the various stages of 
building design . To check whether the expected accuracy in the current Kenyan practices was at the 
same level as that found by Bowen, the researcher decided to examine the accuracy expected from 
the cost estimator and receivers' points of view. The researcher selected two stages of the project 
development to examine on the issue of expected accuracy in cost plans, namely: 













• 	 expected accuracy levels at different stages of project development particularly the pricing of 
the Bills of Quantities for estimating cost plans in comparison to tenders. 
It appears from the results shown in Tables 6.30 and 6.31 that Kenyan quantity surveying firms 
preferred to use the bills of quantities method, but in the literature (e.g. Brandon and Newton, 1986) 
quantity surveyors were shown to prefer to use approximate quantities in various forms for their 
estimates. Therefore the researcher considered it important to examine the expected accuracy at 
both project inception and at different stages of project development. 
The rationale for selecting these two stages was that the inception stage and the tender-stages are 
equally important in the estimating process of the client and in obtaining funding for the project. 
6.3.3.6 Expected accuracy at project inception 
In this first part of the third sub-section of Section 6.3.3, the researcher examines the variables 
relating to the expected accuracy of estimates at inception stage relative to the accepted tender. The 
expected accuracy of this estimate at project inception was considered important as this is the stage 
at which a cost plan is most needed to guide project development. 
Less than 5% 	 2 
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Total 	 58 
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The results obtained questions C2.11, A2.11, E2.11 and QS2.12 are recorded in Table 6.32a. About 
a third (35%) of the receiving respondents reported that they expected the accuracy level at 
















Table 6.23b shows running totals, which give the figures within which the various estimations lie. 

Table 6.32b Totals for expected accuracy at inception (Questions C 2.11, A2.11, E2.11) 

This table shows that over 80% (100 out of 123) of the receiving respondents do not expect better 
than 20% accuracy. Approximately a quarter of the client (19%) and engineering (26%) firms 
indicated that, at project inception stage, the accuracy could be expected to be only within 30% of 
the accepted tender sum. A similar percentage (29%) of architectural firms indicated that the 
estimate would be within 25% of the final estimated cost relative to accepted tender sum. 
", 
The implication of the figures in Table 6.32 was that at early project stages, the building budget was 
expected by respondents to be within 30% of the final building cost. 
6.3.3.7 Expected accuracy at tender stage 
In this second part, the nature and extent of the accuracy expected from the quantity surveyor at 
tender stage is examined. In the literature (e.g. Senior, 1990) it is clear that incomplete design and 
insufficient project information affect predicted budget. It was found that in the current practice in 
Kenya, quantity surveyor involvement at project inception was minimal (see Section 6.3.1), and 
therefore accuracy in estimating was to be found not at inception stage but at tender stage. 
Respondents ' opinions on expected accuracy of estimates offered by the quantity surveyor were 












Table 6.33 Accuracy expected at post-tender stage (Questions C 2.11, A2.11, QS2.12, E2.11) 
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Table 6.32 shows that fewer than half (43%) of the receiving respondents reported that at post­
tender stage they expected the accuracy levels of estimates to be within 5% of the cost estimate 
relative to the accepted tender. On the other hand, nearly two-thirds of the quantity surveyors said 
that they expected their estimates to be within this range. The figures also show that 14% of 
receiving respondents (and 15% of all respondents) expected the estimate to be accurate to within 
10% of the accepted tender. A significant number (18%) of client organisations expected the 
accuracy of the estimate to be within only 30% of the accepted tender. 
The researcher's interpretation of the results given in Table 6.33 is that they showed that the cost 
plan receivers had low expectations of the predicted estimate accuracy even at the post-tender stage. 
" 
It appears that, even when there was adequate project information, the expected accuracy was not 
achieved. The literature (Mok et al., 1997) indicates that, by tender stage, an estimated building cost 
plan should be within 5% to 10% of the final estimated cost. 
It is clear that expected accuracy levels will increase with the availability of project information 
since at post-tender stage all necessary project information is established and defined. Given the 
results shown in Table 6.33, the disparity between the opinions of the quantity surveyors and those 
of the user respondents shows the importance of the recipients ' opinions as potential information 
feedback to the surveyors. 
6.3.3.8 Accuracy of the received estimates 
In this fourth sub-section of Section 6.3 .3, accuracy at project inception is examined in order to 












project inception stage. Questions C2.l2, A2.l2, and E2.12 attempt to get feedback responses from 
the users of quantity surveying services. This was done for two project stages, namely: 
• accuracy of estimates received at project inception stage 
• accuracy of estimates received at tender stage. 
These two stages were selected for examining the accuracy of received estimates because of their 
importance in guiding project development. At project inception the client should be made aware of 
the likely expenditure that could arise from the building project. At tender, the quantity surveyor is 
expected to commit the client to a defined amount of expenditure for the project. The accuracy the 
estimates received from the quantity surveyor affects the cash flow projections of the client and it is 
important that an assurance should be set out to give the client value for his or her investment. 
6.3.3.9 Accuracy of estimates received at inception stage 
Questions C2.12, A2.12 and E2.12 asked user respondents to give their opinions on the accuracies 
actually received because it is shown in the literature (e.g. Al-Momani, 1996) that these were likely 
to be at variance with expected accuracy levels (relative to the accepted tenders). A mechanism was 
needed to find the perception of the receivers of the cost planning and control services by 
examining the accuracy received at project inception. This was done in an attempt to detennine the 
factors that influence the accuracy levels of estimates received from the quantity surveyor at the 
various stages of a project. A summary of the responses to the questions is shown in Table 6.34. 
Table 6.34a Received budget accuracy at inception (Questions C2.12, A2.12 and E2.12) 
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About one fifth of the respondents reported that, at inception, accuracy levels of estimates received 












quarter of client organisations indicated that the estimates they receive were within a 20% accuracy 
level relative to the accepted tender, and a third of the engineering firms indicated that they received 
estimates which were within 25% accuracy levels relative to the accepted tender. 
6.3.3.10 Accuracy of estimates received at tender stage 
In the second part of the examination of accuracy risk, the accuracy of estimate received at tender 
stage is examined. It is clear from the results shown in Table 6.34 above that, at project inception, 
the accuracy of cost plans produced by the quantity surveyor was below expectations of the client, 
architectural and engineering firms. The researcher wanted to find out whether any improvement in 
the accuracy of the received estimate (relative to the accepted tender) occurs by tender stage. The 
results obtained were regarded as an indicator of the quality of cost planning practices. Questions 
C2.12, A2.12, and E2.l2 asked the estimated cost users to give accuracy levels for the estimates 
they received at tender stage. The information received is recorded in Table 6.35. 
A quarter of the respondents reported that accuracy at tender was within 20% of the final cost 
estimate. Client, architectural and engineering firms indicated that the accuracy level was within 
10% relative to the accepted tender. The data given in Table 6.35 show that a third of architectural 
firms (34%) reported that the accuracy level at post-tender stage was within 5% of the final value, 
but at the same time 38% of engineering firms reported that the accuracy level was only within 20% 
of the accepted tender value. A surprising result was obtained from the client organisations as 25% 
of the respondents gave a quite different answer to the question, indicating that the inaccuracy of 












The implication of these results is that the estimates given by quantity surveyors at tender stage 
were not convincing to the client, architectural and engineering firms, even after estimators received 
the increased project information available at tender stage. An implied interpretation is that the 
accuracy of the received cost plans was not meeting the expectations of the recipients. To the 
researcher it appears that there is room for improvement in the accuracy of estimates provided by 
the quantity surveyor. 
6.3.3.11 Factors influencing the accuracy of cost planning estimates 
In this final sub-section of Section 6.3.3, accuracy risk in the estimating process is examined. It 
aimed at providing an indicator of the estimating process used by the quantity surveyor in cost 
planning of building projects . 
In the literature, the experience of the consultant, the available information and the estimating 
method are given as the main factors affecting the accuracy of building estimates (Bowen, 1993). 
Furthermore, Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000) and Kaming et al. (1997) associate lack of accurate 
budget prediction with lack of accurate, meaningful and comprehensive information from the bills 
of quantities and drawings. Others, for example, Senior (1990), have established that the nature and 
extent of accurate estimates in the provision of cost planning varies from project to project. 
Since the quality of an accurate cost plan might be influenced by a number of factors, six such 
factors were listed in Question 2.13, and respondents were asked to indicate those they thought 
significant. The factors suggested were: estimating expertise, having a good cost data base, the 
amount of design information available, the suitability of the estimating methods, the actual method 
used, and 'chance'. The factor most strongly indicated by the respondents as influencing the 
accuracy of the estimate was' amount of design information available', followed quite closely by 
'good cost data base' (see Appendix 3). 
The results given in Table 6.36 show the quantity surveyor' opinion on the influence of 'amount of 












Table 6.36 Accuracy and available infonnation (Question QS 2.13) 
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Not surprisingly, all the quantity surveying (QS) respondents reported that the accuracy of their 
estimates always depended on the amount of information available to them. 
6.3.4 Summary of practice in cost planning and control in Kenya 
In this section a summary of the practice of cost planning and control in Kenya is presented. The 
presentation is conducted in three parts, namely 
• infonnation and data risk 
• quantifying risk 
• accuracy risk. 
6.3.4.1 Summary of information and data risk in cost planning and 
control 
Quantity surveying firms seldom or never produce the first cost plan at feasibility stage. It appears 
that the majority of professional building cost consultants wait for the production of the detail 
design before producing the first cost plan. 
" 
Architectural and engineering finns seldom or never receive information from the quantity surveyor 
before establishing the budget for the client at inception of the project. Although quantity surveying 
finns reported that they always establish the first project cost plan for the client at inception stage, 
this did not appear to be the case in practice. 
The majority of clients received the first detailed cost plan from the quantity surveyor at tender 
stage. 
The majority of clients were aware of the concepts of cost planning and control. 
It appears that the majority of architectural, quantity surveying and engineering finns seldom or 
never check the estimate against the cost plan at feasibility stage. Further, the majority of 












The issues revealed in the section showed that there is insufficient project cost information from the 
quantity surveyor to first establish a budget for the client at the early project development stages. It 
appears to the researcher that the quantity surveyors were unable to first establish the budget at the 
early inception stage of the construction project. 
6.3.4.2 Summary of quantifying risk in cost planning and control 
It appears that a quantity surveyor was appointed in most Kenyan building projects. Worthy of note 
was that the majority of client (54%) and engineering (51 %) firms always had a quantity surveyor 
appointed for their project but the majority of architectural firms did not always appoint a quantity 
surveyor for their project. 
Most respondents have been involved in more than one form of documentation in the contract 
procurement process but the bills of quantities method was the preferred documentation method in 
this process. A significant number of architectural firms (27%) and client organisations (35%) 
indicated that they used the selected tender method for a third of the contracts in their projects. 
Client organisations and engineering firms (45%) always appoint a quantity surveyor at project 
inception and a significant number (36%) of architectural firms occasionally appoint a quantity 
surveyor at this stage. More than a third of architectural and engineering respondents always 
appointed a quantity surveyor at tender stage. The majority (53%) of the quantity surveying firms 
reported that they are appointed at detail design stage. 
Nearly half of client, architectural and engineering firms (49%) indicated that cost estimate was 
'vitally important' at detail design stage and the majority of respondents (86%) reported that the 
estimate was vitally important at tender stage. 
The majority (64%) of quantity surveying firms reponed that they are requested to set up cost 
controls for projects while the majority (81 %) of respondents indicated that they set cost limits with 
the client. 
In conclusion, therefore, the findings suggest that the use of cost controls and cost limits are always 
established, but the issue of how the respondents control the quantification risk in cost planning and 












6.3.4.3 Summary of accuracy risk in cost planning and control 
The majority of all respondents (76%) reported that the bills of quantities method of estimating cost 
plans had good potential for incorporating risk allowances. It appeared that for 100% of the quantity 
surveying finns this method was regarded as having good potential for incorporating risk 
allowances. 
For more than half of the quantity surveying (55 %) respondents, the bills of quantities method had 
the potential to assess risk allowances to within 5% of the final building cost. A quarter (29%) of the 
client respondents reported that the bills of quantities method was acceptable but not the best 
method of estimating. 
The accuracy of the building budget could be expected to be within 20 to 30% of the final building 
cost, relative to the accepted tender at project inception stage. 
About a fifth (22%) of client, architectural and engineering finns reported that, at inception, the 
inaccuracy levels of estimates received from the quantity surveyor were above 30% relative to the 
accepted tender. 
It appears that nearly a third of architectural finns (34%) reported that the accuracy level at tender 
was indicated to be within 5%, but at the same time 38% of engineering finns reported that the 
accuracy level at tender would only be within 20% relative to the accepted tender. 
All the quantity surveying respondents (100%) reported that accuracy of estimate always depended 
on the amount of infonnation available. ., 
The received accuracy levels in estimates relative to the final cost were not convincing to the 
recipients of cost plans. 
The clarification on information risk, quantifying risk and accuracy risk in cost planning and control 
is discussed further in Chapter 8. 
A summary of the provision of the practice of cost planning and control has been presented in 
Section 6.3. The practice of risk management in the planning process is now examined in Section 
6.4. 
6.4 The practice of risk management performed by quantity surveyors in 
Kenya 












This section examines the practice of risk management in cost planning to establish the nature and 
extent of the risk management practice in building projects. The data examination in Section 6.3 
was aimed at obtaining information on the opinions of clients, architectural and engineering firms 
on the provision of estimated cost plans in building projects. 
The data analysis on the practice of risk management in the planning and control was conducted 
focusing on three themes, namely: 
• cost impact risk 
• frequency of occurrence risk 
• response risk. 
The rationale for selecting the four sections in risk management was that risk assessment is about 
risk identification and quantified of risk impacts. However, the critical point in the assessment of 
potential risks is planning for unknown risks and the budgets to cover these extra expenses. In risk 
management it is important to evaluate the size of the impact and the frequency of those impacts 
(Edwards, 1995). Therefore the researcher decided to examine cost impacts risk and frequency of 
occurrence risks which might arise out of the decision taken by the quantity surveyor in cost 
planning of building projects. 
Developing a risk plan covering all likely risks is difficult. Risks affecting a building project might 
be unknown during cost planning. Risk planning requires early identification of the risk sources so 
that the outcomes would be determined and the type of action needed to be taken to address the 
", 
risks (Kim and Bajaj, 2000) that are to be incorporated into cost plans. For this reason the 
researcher decided to consider and examine the likely response risk that would be generated by 
judgement of the project information. 
6.4.1.1 Risk management performed by the quantity surveyor 
In this section of Chapter 6, the practice of risk management in cost planning and the control of 
building costs is examined to establish the nature and extent of risk management practice in 
building projects in Kenya. The examination of the data was conducted in three sections, namely 
cost impact risk (Section 6.4.1), frequency of risk occurrence (Section 6.4 .2) and response risk 
(Section 6.4.3). Finally, section 6.4.4 provides a summary of the whole of Section 6.4. 
Risk management is viewed by Raftery (l994a) as the synthesis of three distinct stages: 












agrees, saying that this is the order in which risk assessment is generally done. It is also generally 
considered in the literature (e.g. Ward, 1999; Kaming et al., 1997) that the type of risk responses 
made depend on the size of the risk impact. The researcher decided to follow the cost assessment 
procedures laid down in the literature (e.g. Ward, 1999) in examining the three variables, to 
establish their effect on cost planning. 
In understanding the nature and extent of risk management in cost planning, it was necessary to 
establish the practice of risk management in the cost plans and control offered by the quantity 
surveyor. This was done by examining the practices indicated and received on risk management in 
which planning is practised by the quantity surveyor. The cost planning practices received were 
expected by the researcher to cover risk management practices and their influence on the way risk 
assessment is used in establishing the building cost plans. In the third section of the questionnaire 
survey, the research participants were requested to indicate their risk management practices in 
projects regarding project information and risk management procedures carried out in their current 
projects (see Questions C3 .1 to C3 .3, A3 .1 to A3.3, QS3 .1 to QS3.3 and E 3.1 to 3.3). The 
information and data collected was then summarised in the four sections mentioned in the previous 
paragraph. 
6.4.1.2 Cost impact risk in risk management 
The list of the risk factors given in the questionnaires comprised: 
(a) Questions 3.1 - 3.3 Risk factors and sources: 
(b) Contract: Size of project/Complexity of projectlLocation of project/Conditions of contractIType 
of procurement system 
(c) 	 ClientlProfessional team: Quality of design information/Design completenessrrype of 
clientlDesign variations/ Brief uncertainty 
(d) Estimating: (Pre-tender) Experience 	of estimatorlExpertise of estimator/Quality of estimating 
datafType of estimatelExperience of architect (Post-tender) 
(e) 	 Timeous cost reportsrrimeous completion of final account/Accurate progress payment 
valuations 
(f) 	 Project risks: Natural events ( e.g. earthquakes)/Contract period overrun 
(g) 	 External factors: Inflation and market conditionsrrender conditionslPolitical 











In this section (Section 6.4.1), cost impact risk in risk management is examined to establish the 
nature and extent of cost impact risk in cost planning. The researcher believed that the infonnation 
obtained would be an indicator of the type of risk management practices offered by the quantity 
surveyor. The examination of the data was conducted in the above-mentioned four parts: 
• data analysis of cost impact risk 
• project risk as a cost impact 
• design infonnation and data as a cost impact 
• external risks as cost impacts. 
The rationale for conducting the examination in these four parts was that cost impact assessment of 
a risk has to start with an analysis of the risk infonnation made available to the quantity surveyor by 
the client and others. In addition, these four variables were indicated by respondents in the 
preliminary analysis (see Appendix 3). The data analysis would identify the different types of risks 
affecting cost plans and would generally be followed by an evaluation of the project risk as a cost 
impact. The basis of risk evaluation is considered in the literature (e.g. Chapman, 2001) as usually 
being design infonnation and project data. This is likely to be followed by identifying the types of 
external risks to which the project would be exposed. 
In this section data obtained from survey Questions C3.2, A3 .2, QS3.2 and E3.2 regarding cost 
impacts on the estimated cost plan is examined.10 The results are presented in the four sub-sections 
already mentioned. These four variables were used because they were indicated by respondents in 
the preliminary analysis (see Appendix 3) to ·have a significant influence on cost planning. In the 
literature (e.g. Mok et al., 1997) it is argued that traditional estimating methods do not have the 
potential to incorporate risk in cost estimates and it was therefore necessary to investigate risk 
management in order to establish how to improve and enhance the existing practice of cost 
planning. 
6.4.1.3 Data analysis of cost impact risk 
In this first sub-section of Section 6.4.1, an overview of data received from survey questions 
relating to cost impact risk is presented, aimed at establishing infonnation on the extent of cost 
impact risk in risk management and its influence on the budget assessment, as well as the nature of 
cost impact risk in building projects . 












The examination of cost impact data was intended to establish the provision of risk management 
theory and practice for the quantity surveyor. For example, the literature Atkinson (1998), writing 
on factors influencing the magnitude of cost impacts in budget prediction, covers technical and 
managerial risks but does not consider risk factors or sources affecting risk management by the 
quantity surveyor. Based on the works of Chapman (2001) and Akintoye (2000), 23 building risk 
variables were examined and the results of seven significant cost contributors to cost impacts are 
tabulated in Tables 6.37 to 6.43. 
6.4.1.4 Project risks 
This is the second sub-section of Section 6.4.1 and in it the information gathered from the survey 
questions relating to project risks is examined to establish the nature and extent of project risks in 
cost plans. This examination was conducted in two parts: 
• the size of the project risk 
• the complexity of the project variables. 
These two parts were chosen because the size of a project is the first physical characteristic that 
introduces the extent of work and materials to be used and type of building risk exposed during risk 
management, and because the complexity of the project is generally considered the focal point of 
any planning in construction projects (Gidado, 1996). Al-Momani (1996) and Senior (1990) have 
written further on the need for adequate consideration of critical risk sources for risk planning 
before project commences. 
" 
. 6.4.1.5 Size of project 
Project size was chosen for examination due to the number of respondents who indicated it as an 
important source of building risk. Size also has a lot of influence on whether risk assessment in the 
project will be undertaken or not. It is generally considered in the literature (e.g. Macsporran and 
Tucker, 1996) that for a large building the checking of project information is done more closely 
without making many assumptions - as happens with small uncomplicated projects (Senior, 1990). 
Table 6.37 reports on the stages of project development stages where cost impacts are examined 












Table 6.37 Cost risk impact of project size (Questions C3.2, A3.2, QS3.2 and E3 .2) 
These results imply that only a third of the respondents considered size of project as having a cost 
., 
risk impact on the estimate at feasibility stage. The larger the project, the greater the cost and the 
greater need for cost planning and risk management. 
6.4.1.6 Complexity of project 
The examination of complexity of the project risk was aimed at establishing the quality of risk 
management used in cost plans, and at determining the degree to which complexity influences the 
cost planning process The quality of data obtained would reflect the type of cost planning offered 
by the quantity surveyor. 
In Questions C3.2, A3 .2, QS3.2 and E3 .2 respondents were asked to indicate whether or not 












wnA third of the respondents (37%) indicated that complexity of the project has cost impacts on the 
estimate at the feasibility stage. Nearly a half (49%) of architectural respondents disagreed with the 
contention that cost impact assessment from project complexity should rather be considered at 
project inception and indicated that cost impacts should rather be considered at sketch design stage. 
Unlike the other respondents a third of the client finns (30%) indicated that they considered the cost 
impacts of complexity of the project at detail design stage. 
The results shown in Table 6.38 contradict .,the literature on project complexity. For example, 
Akintoye (2000) and Gidado (1996) found complexity of the project to be among the significant 
factors in cost planning. 
6.4.1.7 Information and data risks 
In this third sub-section of section 6.4.1, design infonnation and data risk of cost impacts are 
examined in order to reveal the practices of the client, architectural and engineering finns in 
obtaining infonnation and data which enhance planning. The information elicited from the 
questionnaire was especially aimed at establishing the nature and extent of design information 
offered and provided for in the quantity surveyor 's cost planning process. 
The examination was conducted in two parts: 
• quality of design infonnation 













The analysis was conducted in these three sub-sections because, in the preliminary analysis, they 
had all been indicated by the respondents as factors influential to cost plans (see Questions C3.2, 
A3.2, QS3.2 and E3.2). In addition, the quality of information and data greatly affects cost 
planning, and the quality of design information and the subsequent design variation are considered 
in the literature (e.g. Senior, 1990) to have a great effect on estimated cost plans. Senior's viewpoint 
(1990) on clients' budget planning concerns the frequency of design variations, financial claims and 
uncertainty in the final estimated cost. Furthermore, the progress payment valuation was selected 
because the uncertainty connected with the final cost of a project is related the level of variation and 
the manner in which that valuation was conducted. 
6.4.1.8 Quality of design information 
The first part of this sub-section examines the effect of the quality of design information on costs 
generated in risk management, to establish the nature and extent of cost impact in the risk 
assessment. The cost plans used were those found to be important to the estimating process in the 
preliminary evaluation of risk variables. 
It was established from the results shown in Table 6.38 that cost impact assessment was most 
important to the estimate at feasibility stage. However, the literature (e.g. Songer et al, 1997) shows 
that there are limitations on the information contained in the general financial statements produced 
at project inception. These do not include appropriate assessment of project risk and it was 
necessary to examine project information utilised in the determination of these financial statements 
" 
and cost plans because the critical risks might not be known at the early project stages (Al-Momani, 
1996) (see the results of table 6.8 on receipt of first budget information at feasibility stage). AI­
Momani (1996) points to the need to improve on the quality of information used in current cost 
planning and risk management practices. 
The respondents were asked (see Questions C3.2, A3.2, QS3.2 and E3.2) to indicate their opinions 
of the cost impact caused by the quality of the design information on the estimate, if it was to occur, 
at different stages of the project development. 












Table 6.39 Cost impact of quality of design information (Questions C3.2, A3.2, QS3.2, E3.2) 
Nearly one third of all respondents indicated that the cost impact on the estimated cost plan 
generated by quality of design information risk occurs at feasibility stage (Table 6.39). Two groups 
of architectural firms indicated that cost impacts on the estimated cost plans should be at either 
sketch design or feasibility stage. Engineers have input into the design process and they at times 
withhold design information awaiting the final design resolution. The engineering firms (44%) 
appear to agree with the architectural firms when they indicated that the cost impact on the 
estimated cost plan should be considered at sketch design stage. 
"6.4.1.9 Design variation 
This second part of the sub-section examines design variation risk, to investigate the way in which 
design variation affects defined cost plans (as in Al-Momani, 1996). As the project develops there is 
an increase in information, so the design might be varied as the project is further defined. 
The information obtained from Questions C3.2, A3.2, QS3.2 and E3.2 was an indicator of the type 
of service offered by the quantity surveyor. The information gathered is recorded in table 6.40. 
Approximately a quarter (28%) of respondents indicated that the greatest cost impact of the 
estimated cost plan was at feasibility stage. The client respondents showed that design variation risk 












The architectural firms distributed the cost impacts generated by design variation between sketch 
design and feasibility stages. The engineering and quantity surveying firms both said that cost 
impact on the estimated cost plan was mainly at feasibility and sketch design stages. 
The interpretation of the result is that design variations should be anticipated and estimated cost 
plans increased at feasibility stage. 
6.4.1.10 Valuations of future works 
The final part of this sub-section examines the cost impact of the valuation for payments of future 
works, to determine the degree to which the accuracy of payment affects the estimating process. So 
far the discussion of the research has focused on pre-contract cost planning and control but future 
works valuation stages has its cost impacts on the estimated cost plans. The respondents were asked 
(see Questions C3.2, A3.2, QS3 .2 and E3.2) to indicate the construction stage at which the cost 
impact of the estimate is affected by lack of accurate progress payment valuation. A firm's 
awareness of the cost impact on the estimated cost was seen by the researcher as likely to have a 
significant effect on the quality of service provided by the quantity surveyor. 
The literature (e.g. Adams, 1997; Kaka, 1996) identifies discrepancies In progress payment 
valuation and interim payments. Payment delay was among the financial risk indicators regarded by 
Adams (1997) and Kaka (1996) as having an effect on the estimated cost plan and risk management 
practices in building projects. Therefore Questions C3.2, A3.2, QS3.2 and E3.2 asked respondents 
to indicate the cost impact on the estimated cost plan from 23 risk sources (see Appendix 3). Table 











Approximately a third of respondents (32%) indicated that the cost impact on the estimated cost 
plan generated by progress payment valuation risk was considered at detail design stage, and a 
further third of the client respondents indicated that it was at tender stage. A third of the engineering 
firms indicated that progress payment valuation risk was at feasibility stage. 
The implication is that the assessment of cost impacts on the cost plans generated by progress 
payment valuation should be considered at detail design stage. This is because of the type of 
progress payment requirements that depend on multiple quantitative factors are difficult to assess 
without project details. 
6.4.1.11 External risks 
This fourth and final sub-section of section 6.4.1 relates to survey Questions C3 .2, A3.2, QS3.2 and 
E3.2 and examines the nature and extent of external risks in cost impact assessment. The 
researcher's view of external risks is that they affect the design and building process in which an 
estimate might be prepared. Thus respondents were asked to indicate, at different building stages, 
the cost impact of each of a given list of risk sources or factors (if they were to occur). 
The examination was conducted in two parts: 
• political uncertainty 
• interest rate changes in the building market. 
These variables were chosen by the researcher because the preliminary analysis showed that they 












6.4.1.12 Political uncertainty 
The indication from the respondents in the preliminary analysis was that political uncertainty risk 
was a significant risk to cost planning and risk management. 
Respondents were asked to indicate their selection of the stage of cost compacts on the estimated 
cost plan caused by political uncertainty risk. The information gathered is summarised in Table 
6.42. 
Table 6.42 Cost impact of political uncertainty (Questions C3.2, A3.2, QS3.2, E3.2) 
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These results indicate a fair spread for most respondents, with clients tending to indicate later stages 
and quantity surveyors mainly saying that the impact would be earlier - at feasibility or at sketch 
design stage, 
The results imply that political uncertainty has an impact on the estimated cost plan at both 
feasibility and detail design stages. 
6.4.1.13 Interest rate changes 
The extent to which interest rate changes affect a project varies from project to project. The section 












on the estimated cost plan due to the temporal nature of building risk. Questions C3 .2, A3.2, QS3.2 
and E3.2 asked respondents to select either the interest rate changes risk variable or the other risk 
sources that have a cost impact on the estimated cost plan. Table 6.43 records the number of 
respondents who selected the interest rate change variable as having a cost impact on the estimated 
cost plan at each stage. 
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Table 6.43 Cost impact of interest rate changes (Questions C3.2, A3.2, QS3.2, E3.2) 
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The results in Table 6.43 indicate that the assessment of cost impact on the estimated cost plan 
generated by interest rate changes was clients and architectural firms most often consider the 
impact~ at late design stages while quantity surveyors and engineers consider them at feasibility 
stage. 
This implies that when cost impact from interest rate changes are considered, this should be done at 
early cost planning stage, while the client is still considering future project expenditure. 
6.4.2 Frequency of risk occurrence 
In this section (Section 6.4.2), the frequency of risk occurrence is examined to establish its nature 
and extent in cost planning. In the risk management literature (e.g. Edwards, 1995) the cost impact 
of the risk and its frequency of occurrence are generally considered together when evaluating risks 
in building projects . 
As suggested in the literature (e.g. Edwards, 1995), the frequency of risk occurrence in building 












In the risk assessment process is examined. Questions C3.1, A3.1, QS3.1 and E 3.1 asked 
respondents to select and indicate the stage of occurrence of the listed risk. 
The examination of the frequency of risk occurrence is presented in three parts, covering the 
following areas: 
• data analysis relating to the frequency of risk occurrence 
• client and professional team risk 
• experience and market conditions risk. 
The frequency of risk occurrence was chosen because it is important to establish the probability of 
an adverse event occurring before arriving at a suitable type of response to that risk. 
Client and professional team risks are considered because, in the opinion of the researcher, they are 
mainly caused by omissions on the part of the building team comprising the client, architect and the 
quantity surveyor. 
Lastly, experience and market conditions risk were seen by the researcher to be important to cost 
planning in the preliminary analysis . Experience and market conditions factors were also noted in 
the literature (e.g. Zelouf, 1995) as influencing cost assessment in building projects. 
This sub-section is a follow up of cost impact analysis data and, due to the importance of frequency 
of occurrence risk in risk assessment, the researcher thought it important to focus on the data 
derived from the frequency of risk occurrences after establishing the nature and extent of cost 
impact risk on the estimating process in Section 6.4.1 . 
The researcher decided to examine the frequency of occurrence risk that relates to risk management 
in the cost planning and control process, to gauge the extent of risk management practised by 
quantity surveying respondents in establishing cost plans for building projects. 
6.4.2.1 Data analysis of frequency of risk occurrence 
This first sub-section of Section 6.4.2 provides an overview of the provision of frequency of 
occurrence data obtained from the survey questions relating to risk management. Edwards (2001) 
and Diekmann et al. (1988) argue that building risk has repetitive and temporal characteristics that 
should be considered during risk assessment. Basing the data analysis on 23 risk sources and 
factors, eight variables concerning frequency of risk occurrence were noted as indicated by the 
respondents as having a significant influence on cost planning and risk management (see Appendix 












design completeness, brief uncertainty and the estimator's experience. The results are given In 
.Ta,bles 6.44 to 6.47. 
6.4.2.2 Client and professional team risk 
In this second sub-section of Section 6.4.2, the provision of client/professional team risk in the cost 
planning process is presented, aimed at establishing its nature and extent in cost plans. The 
examination was conducted in two parts: 
• frequency of design completeness risk 
• frequency of brief uncertainty risk. 
The respondents in the preliminary analysis indicated a high frequency of risk occurrence from 
completeness of design work risk and therefore the design risk variable was selected to illustrate the 
current practice. In addition, the frequency (or rather the infrequency) of design completeness was 
shown in the literature (e.g. Senior, 1990) to be a major cause of risk in building projects and as 
having a significant influence on cost planning. 
An awareness of the frequency of brief uncertainty risk was noted by Chapman (2001) as the first 
step in project knowledge acquisition, based on understanding project objectives. 
The client and professional team is expected to provide project information but they may be limited 
by the time allocated to estimating activity (Hagazy and Moselhl, 1995). In such situations the 
estimator has to use the limited data sources provided by the client and professional team to 
establish alternative methods of risk identification for the project cost planning process. 
6.4.2.3 Frequency of design completeness risk 
This first part of the client/professional team risk sub-section deals with the frequency of occurrence 
of risk in the provision of the estimate in the early project stages (Edwards, 1995). The frequency of 
occurrence of likely risks was sought from respondents and investigated to form practices of the 
likely cost impacts in cost planning. 
Senior (1990) suggests that completeness of design is a risk component in building contracts. The 
respondents were asked (see Questions C3.i, A3.i, QS3.1 and E 3.1) to indicate the frequency with 












Table 6.44 Frequency of design completeness risk (Questions C3.1, A3.1, QS3.1, E 3.1) 
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Approximately a quarter of the respondents (29%) indicated that design completeness risk 
frequently occurred at feasibility stage. In the opinion of the clients, design completeness risk 
occurs more frequently at detail design stage. The architectural respondents indicated that design 
completeness risk occurred frequently at sketch design stage. The quantity surveying and 
engineering firms indicated that it occurred frequently at feasibility stage. 
The data in Table 6.44 imply that design completeness risk frequently occurred at feasibility stage. 
This is in keeping with the literature (e.g. Kaming et al., 1997; Al-Momani, 1996) which suggests 
that one of the causes of inaccuracy of estimates and is inadequate cost planning, while Senior 
" 
(1990) blames it on the incomplete designs offered in the building industry. 
6.4.2.4 Brief uncertainty 
This second part of the sub-section on client or professional team risk examines the frequency of 
occurrence of brief uncertainty risk in the planning process. Given the inadequate planning referred 
to in the literature (e.g. Loosemore, 1993) and, frequently, the inability of estimators to obtain 
comprehensive briefing from the client, it would be expected that the design team could supply 












Therefore, in order to ascertain the nature and extent of brief uncertainty risk in planning, the 
respondents were asked to indicate cost practices relating to the frequency of occurrence of briefing 
risk arising from information provided from the building project. The information received was 
taken as an assessment of the utilisation of the client brief in risk management of the building 
project. Table 6.45 records the numbers of respondents who answered Questions C3.l, A3.1, QS3.1 
and E3.1 on brief uncertainty risk. 
One third (32%) of respondents indicated that brief uncertainty risk frequently occurred at 
feasibility stage. Client and architectural firms indicated that brief uncertainty risk occurred most 
" 
frequently at sketch design stage. The engineering and quantity surveying firms seem to have 
indicated that brief uncertainty risk was frequent at feasibility stage. 
The result implies that brief uncertainty risk occurs more frequently at feasibility stage, but is 
thought to be present at sketch design stage. 
6.4.2.5 Experience risk and market conditions risk 
This third and last sub-section of section 6.4.2 examines the frequency of occurrence risk generated 
by the experience (or rather the inexperience) of the quantity surveyor, as well as market conditions 
risks in the planning process. This was done to establish a basis for interpreting the quality of 
service offered by the quantity surveyor. Thus this sub-section presents information gathered from 
survey questions relating to market trends and the experience necessary to assess these costs . The 












building risk assessment. The collected data was regarded as an indicator of the experience of the 
quantity surveyor with regard to market conditions in cost planning. 
In an attempt to establish the problems associated with experience of the quantity surveyor in cost 
planning, the researcher requested client, architectural and engineering firms to indicate their 
perception of cost practices and the service they receive from quantity surveyors (see Questions 
C3.l, A3.l, QS3.1 and E3.l). These respondents were also asked to indicate the frequency with 
which the listed risk factors occurred at different construction stages. 
The examination was conducted in two parts: 
• quantity surveyor's experience 
• inflation risks and market conditions risks. 
These two variables were chosen because the literature on risk management (e.g. Kaming et al., 
1997) has established that they are highly significant in risk management. The investigation was 
aimed at determining the quality of the risk management process. This involves the planning 
practices which the quantity surveyor offers to clients in building projects. 
6.4.2.6 Quantity surveyors' experience 
This first part of the sub-section examines the problems of the experience of estimator risk faced by 
client, architectural, quantity surveying and engineering firms. According to Akintoye (2000) and 
Kaming at al. (1997), experience on different types of projects was lacking from those responsible 
for estimating functions. For that reason the re"Searcher selected the experience of estimator risk for 
examination since it relates to the estimating practices of risk management in cost planning and 
control. Questions C3.l, A3.l, QS3.1 and E3.1 asked respondents to indicate the frequency with 
which the estimators' experience risk occurred during the different stages of the project. The results 












Table 6.46 Frequency of estimators' experience risk (Questions C3.1, A3.1, QS3.1, E 3.1) 
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Approximately a quarter (29%) of the respondents indicated that estimator experience risk occurred 
frequently at feasibility and sketch design stages (fable 6.46), and 27% indicated that this risk 
occurs at detail design stage. Client respondents (47%) indicated that the experience of estimator 
risk occurs frequently at detail design stage. The majority (53%) of architectural firms indicated that 
they find it occurs at sketch design stage. A third of the quantity surveying and engineering firms 
indicated that their experience of estimator risk occurred most frequently at feasibility stage 
The results shown in Table 6.48 imply that occurrence risk occurred most frequently at feasibility 
stage. 
" 
6.4.2.7 Inflation and market conditions 
This second part of the sub-section examines the extent and nature of the effect of market 
conditions risks on cost plans. This was aimed at better understanding the frequency of occurrence 
of selected risk factors - for proactive risk management. Proactive anticipation of inflation, market 
shortages and poor tender conditions can have great cost impacts and should happen during the 
design stage. Moreover, by project development stage, price trends might not be sufficiently 
addressed to allow an assessment which would cover the whole construction period. 
At construction stage, market condition risks can be volatile when a project is exposed to external 
influences. For example, unexpected prices and changes of material are likely to affect costs, due to 
shortages and non-availability of materials of the recommended quality. The experience of estimator 












Available project infonnation is often limited because current practices are not adequate for coping 
with changing market price trends (Zelouf, 1995). Therefore Questions C3.1, A3 .1, QS3.1 and E3.1 
focused on the frequency of occurrence of risk factors in the risk management and cost planning 
processes. 
Table 6.47 Frequency of inflation and market conditions risk (Questions C3.1, A3.1, QS3.1, E3.1). 
In an endeavour to establish the nature and extent of inflation and market conditions, the opinions 
of the respondents were sought regarding utilisation of market data in the cost planning process. 
The results obtained are given in Table 6.47. 
Table 6.47 shows that nearly one third of the (30%) client respondents indicated that inflation, 
market and tender conditions risk occurred most frequently at detail design stage, and 40% of the 
quantity surveying finns indicated that they occurred at feasibility stage. Nearly half (45%) the 
architectural finns indicated that these risks were most frequent at detail design stage, there 
agreeing with the client respondents. In contrast the quantity surveying (40%) and engineering 
(31 %) finns indicated that the frequency of occurrence of market conditions risk was greatest at 
feasibility stage. 
6.4.3 Response risk in risk management 
In this section (section 6.4.3), response risk in risk management is examined to establish its nature 
and extent in cost planning. The information obtained is used to interpret the type of risk responses 











The section provides an overview of the nature and type of response to risk impacts used by 
quantity surveyors in cost planning. The examination of response risk in the practice of cost 
planning and control process was conducted in two parts: 
• data analysis of response risk 
• risk sources and factors, and responses to them. 
The rationale for conducting the examination in these two parts was, firstly, that data analysis is 
seen as important to decision making, particularly when responding to building risk. Without first 
identifying the risk it is almost impossible to know the best response to a particular risk. 
As regards the second sub-section, the opinions of respondents were sought by using a list of risk 
sources and factors. Questions C3.3, A3.3, QS3.3 and E3.3 asked them to choose typical responses 
from listed risk factors. The researcher has chosen to omit those risk factors which were indicated 
as not having much cost significance. Some of the factors were identified as influenced by the 
frequency of occurrence risk. However, the researcher could not investigate all these risks and 
therefore the basis of selection from 23 variables was the major risk variable for examination, 
namely; the timely completion of the final account risk. 
6.4.3.1 Data analysis of response risk 
This first sub-section of Section 6.4.3 presents an overview of data received from survey questions 
relating to response risk.' It is aimed at establishing information on the nature and extent of this risk 
in risk management. Miller and Lessard (2001) and Ranasinghe (1998) believe that strategies for 
dealing with response risk should be developed early at project inception. Therefore designers using 
theory and project understanding can determine the anticipated cost in advance and increase the 
budget proportionately. In some projects quantity surveyors can anticipate a known risk to have a 
particular outcome, and so such a risk would be determined in advance. Risk variables identified 
from the risk management literature (e.g. Akintoye, 2000) were formulated into a questionnaire and 
the respondents were asked to indicate their type of response for 23 risk sources variables that rose 
from the different construction stages. 
In order to respond to a perceived financial risk, the cost adviser must check its cost impact and 
make an appropriate response, depending on the frequency of occurrence of that risk and the size of 
its probable impact (Ward, 1999). It was therefore necessary to examine response risk in cost 
planning. The respondents indicated the type of response implemented in their projects which they 












summarised to permit the examination of possible relationships between the risk and the response 
provided by the quantity surveyor. 
6.4.3.2 Risk sources and factors, and responses to them 
This second sub-section of section 6.4.3 is based on an overview of the responses to survey 
questions relating to response risk at different development stages. It includes data from questions 
C3.3, A3.3, QS3 .3 and E3.3 on response risk in cost planning. The literature (e.g. Adams, 1997; 
Kaka, 1996) mentions inadequate responses from the client's cash flow to lack of capital project 
funding and poor responses to non-availability of accurate data on which the estimator could peg 
future building activities. In an endeavour to establish the nature and extent of responses to risk in 
the planning process, respondents were asked (see Questions C3.3, A3.3, QS3.3 and E3 .3) to 
indicate the different stages at which they responded to different risk sources and factors. This 
showed that responses to risk in the cost planning process do exist but that risk allowances could be 
incorporated into the estimate to cover risk occurrences. 
Future cash flow projections are generally based on cost assessments that are dependent on the 
timely evaluation and completion of the final account. After completion of the final account, 
financial shortcomings of previous projects could be used for future predictions. Therefore, a 
response to final account valuation risk was selected from the preliminary analysis as having 
significant influence on cost planning factor .jn building projects. Seven significant risk variables 
were ignored by the researcher because they were similar to those described in the previous sections 
on cost impact and frequency of occurrence risk. The result of one variable - which was shown in 
the preliminary analysis to have a significant influence on cost planning - was deemed by the 
researcher to satisfy the link to the cluster of significant risks in risk management (see Appendix 3). 
This variable is: 
• timely completion of final account risk. 
The 'timely completion of the final account' variable was selected because of its influence on risk 
management and cost planning, and because it was indicated by respondents in the preliminary 
analysis to have significant response (see Appendix 3). Another reason for selecting this variable 












6.4.3.3 Timely completion of final account 
The section establishes the type of response to risk problems that occur caused by the timely 
completion of final account risk and future cost impacts of financial claims. 
In this part of the response risk data analysis, to timely completion of final account risk is 
examined, to help understand the nature and extent of final account risk as it influences cost 
planning. Timely completion of final account risk is examined, selected as an example, representing 
financial impacts that occur as a result of cost planning and control service provided by the quantity 
surveyor in Kenya. 
The literature (e.g. Chapman, 2001) notes that a response to risk is needed to produce meaningful 
cost and risk planning, and the timely completion of final accounts of projects is an important 
source of financial claims. For this reason, dependency on previous financial claims to estimate 
timely completion of final account risk was chosen for examination. The basis for the selection was 
that the timely completion of the final account of previous projects was noted to affect future 
project cost planning and control. 
Questions C3.3, A3.3, QS3.3 and E3.3 requested all respondents to indicate the typical response 
listed risk sources. The results for the 'timely completion of the final account risk' are shown in 
Table 6.48. 
Table 6.48 Timely completion of final account risk (Questions C3.3, A3.3, QS3.3, E 3.3) 
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Table 6.48 shows that 45 per cent of the quantity surveying finns had indicated that a change of 
design to accommodate and reduce cost impact is the typical response to timely completion of final 
account risk. 
The implication of the finding was that, timely completion of final account risk, as an example of 
financial risks, was responded to by changing design to reduce the cost impact. It is not surprisingly 
that other respondents do support that type of response to future building risk. 
The results in Table 6.48 also imply that risk avoidance to timely completion of final account risk 
was not a typical response to financial risk as was expected by the researcher. 
6.4.4 Summary of risk management in cost planning and control 
In this section a summary is presented of the practice of risk management in cost planning and 
control. 
• 	 The examination was conducted in three parts, namely cost impacts, frequency ofoccurrence and 
response risks. 
• 	 The size and complexity of project risks was found to have cost impacts on the estimated cost 
plan, most often at feasibility stage. 
• 	 The quality ofdesign information risk was found to have cost impacts on the estimated cost plan 
most often at sketch design and feasibility stages. 
• 	 For architectural finns, the cost impacts generated by design variation risk occurred most often 
at sketch design and feasibility stages; for engineering and quantity surveying finns they 
occurred most often at sketch design stage. 
• 	 One quarter of quantity surveying finns indicated that cost impacts on the estimated cost plan 
caused by progress payment valuation risk occurred most often at tender stage, and a third of 












• Design completeness risk occurred most frequently at sketch design stage. The quantity 
surveying and engineering firms indicated that design completeness risk occurred most 
frequently at feasibility stage. 
• 	 For quantity surveying (40%) and engineering (31%) firms the frequency of occurrence of 
market conditions risk occurred most often at feasibility stage. 
• 	 The quantity surveying and engineering firms indicated that they most often responded to final 
account risk at detail design stage. 
• 	 Implications of the findings are dealt with later in the discussions. 
Cost impacts generated by significant risk factors require further clarification. The question 
becomes: 'Why is it not possible to assess these risks proactively, based on known cost impacts and 
the frequency of occurrence risk?' It should be noted that the issues of cost impact risk, frequency 
of occurrence risk and response risk are further addressed in Chapter 8. 
6.5 Treatment of risks in cost planning and cost control 
In this section, questions from the survey relating to the cost planning process and to the treatment 
of potential risks in risk management are examined, to establish the nature and extent of the current 
treatment of potential risks in cost practice. The examination is conducted in two sections, namely; 
" 
assessment risk in the treatment of potential risks (Section 6.5.1), and communication risk in the 
treatment of potential risks (Section 6.5.2). 
These two sections were chosen because of the significance accorded to the treatment of potential 
risks in risk management literature (e.g. Kim and Bajaj, 2000). The size of the impact must be 
known before feasible risk responses are made regarding any building risk (Ward, 1999). Although 
at project inception there may not be any knowledge of future building states, and various pieces of 
information will still need to be communicated to the quantity surveyor for cost planning purposes, 
the quantity surveyor still has an obligation to the building client of producing an estimate of the 
works (Pender, 2001). 
In an endeavour to seek information on the treatment of potential risks, respondent opinions were 
sought (see Questions QS2.2 to 2.5, C4.1 to 4.4 , A4.1 to 4.4, QS4.1 to 4.4 and E4.1 to 4.4) 











6.5.1 Assessment risk in the treatment of potential risks 
In this section (section 6.5.1), the survey questions relating to assessment risk in the treatment of 
potential risks are examined to establish the nature and extent of these risks. The information 
obtained was aimed at providing a basis for interpreting the service offered by quantity surveyors in 
risk assessment of estimated cost plans. 
The examination is conducted in four sub-sections: 
• data analysis of assessment risk in the treatment of risks 
• risk management theory and practice 
• estimating methods 
• risk analysis techniques. 
Data analysis was used in order to identify assessment risk in the treatment of potential risks, and as 
a basis for identifying assessment risk in building projects. 
Risk management theory and practice is the focus of any risk assessment - as suggested in the 
literature (e.g. Ranasinghe, 1998). 
Traditional estimating methods are still the basis of risk assessment of outcomes and guide the 
quantity surveyor regarding the cost of unexpected events - so that expenses towards it can be 
incorporated into the project budget (Loosemore, 1993). The rationale for examining risk analysis 
techniques is that traditional estimating methods alone are not adequate, and relevant to risk 
analysis. Qualitative methods need to be used. in estimating to enhance the cost planning process 
(Songer et al., 1997). 
To examine assessment risk in cost planning process and risk management, the issue of treatment of 
potential risks was considered in ascertaining the information offered by quantity surveyors in 
budget prediction. All respondents were asked about their practices (see Questions QS2.2 to 2.4, 
C4.2 to C4.4, A4.2 to A4.4, QS4.2 to QS4.4 and E4.2 to E4.4) regarding risk assessment in their 
current projects. The information obtained is reported in tables 6.49 to 6.56 . 
6.5.1.1 Assessment risk in the treatment of potential risk 
This first part of Sub-section 6.5.1 provides an overview of the analysis of assessment risk in the 
treatment of potential risk. Assessing risk is a decision-making process needing participant co­
operation and project information (Corriea et aI., 2000). The literature on risk management has 












assessment of the cost significant risks (e.g. Chapman, 2001) or using fuzzy logic (e.g. Tah and 
Carr, 2000), but these methods have limited applications. The quantity surveyor has to seek 
information from other sources when assessing building risk at the early stages of the project. 
To establish the nature and extent of assessment risk in the treatment of potential risks in the cost 
planning process, 43 variables were used. Of these, eleven were chosen for their cost relevance to 
the treatment of potential risk (Tables 6.58 to 6.68) and to cost assessment risk. 
The rationale for selecting these eleven variables was that the respondents considered them to be 
important to cost planning, as indicated by results from the preliminary data analysis (Appendix 3). 
6.5.1.2 Risk management theory and practice 
In this second part of Sub-section 6.5.1, familiarity with risk management theory and its application 
is examined, to establish its nature and extent in the practice of cost planning. Mok et al. (1997) 
concluded that cost planners have not extensively adapted risk analysis techniques in preparing cost 
estimates. Therefore, the issue of respondents' familiarity with risk management risk was selected to 
illustrate experience in risk management theory and its applications. 
The examination of the data for risk management theory and practice is conducted in two parts: 
• familiarity with risk management theory 
• experience in applying risk management. 
The examination consists of these two parts because it has been noted by Kim and Bajaj (2000) that 
., 
participants in building projects do not use risk management techniques, due to lack of familiarity 
with risk management concepts, as well as a lack of practical knowledge of the construction process 
by those responsible for the estimating functions (Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 2000). 
The literature on risk management, for example Elkington and Smallman (2002) and White and 
Fortune (2002), points out that previous risk experience and staff knowledge were often not 
capitalised on in risk management. A consequence of lack of experience can be that potential risks 
which should be assessed are not even noticed. 
6.5.1.3 Familiarity with risk management theory 
In this first part of the sub-section on assessment risk, information gathered from Questions C4.1, 
A4.1, QS4.1and E4.1 is used, to discover how familiar respondents were with the theory of risk 











Table 6.49 Familiarity with risk management (Questions C4.1, A4.1, QS4.1, E4.1) 
The majority of clients (65%), quantity surveying (64%) and architectural (55%) firms claimed to 
be familiar with the theory of risk management. Surprisingly, nearly all of the engineering firms 
who responded to the question indicated that they were not familiar with the theory of risk 
management. 
These results are not in full agreement with the literature (e.g. Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 2000), 
which suggests that there is a lack of knowledge of risk management concepts and methods from 
those responsible for costing functions. 
6.5.1.4 Experience in applying risk management 
In this second part of the sub-section, experience in risk management practice is examined. The 
information gathered from the second parts of Questions C4.1, A4.1, QS4.1 and E4.1 was aimed at 
finding out practitioners' experience in the assessment and treatment of potential risks. The results 
., 
are shown in Table 6.50. 
Table 6.50 Experience with risk management applications (Questions C4.1, A4.1, QS4.1, E4.1) 
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Half of the quantity surveying respondents (52%) and 100% of engineering respondents reported 
that they were not experienced in the practice of risk management. However, 64% of the client and 
56% of architectural respondents reported that they did have such experience. 
The results shown in Table 6.50 indicate that the majority of practitioners are of the opinion that 
they possessed experience in the practice of risk management, which was again at odds with 
established literature (e.g. Kaming et al.l997) which concludes that there is a lack of experience in 
different types of project risk. 
6.5.1.5 Esti mati n9 methods 
In this third sub-section of Section 6.5.1, the survey responses on the issue of estimating methods is 
examined to establish the nature and extent of risks generated by estimating methods used by the 
quantity surveyor. This examination was conducted in three parts: 
• approximate quantities as the preferred estimating method 
• the stage at which this method is applied 
• the price rates utilised in costing the quantities. 
Approximate quantities was examined as an estimating method because the literature notes that it is 
used frequently by quantity surveyors (Bowen,1993; Brandon and Newton, 1986). 
The stage at which the estimate is executed was chosen for study because it is generally considered 
in the literature to be important to the accuracy of the estimated cost plan (Pedwell et al., 1998) as 
for the guidance of the client and design team.·' 
Lastly, the different cost rates used by quantity surveyors have been found in the literature to vary 
from current market prices (Zelouf, 1995), because of limited exchange of information among 
participants, presumably to maintain a competitive advantage. 
Awareness of the theory of risk management in the practice of cost planning has been established in 
the literature (e.g. Mok et al, 1997), although the degree of familiarity with risk management and 
application appears to be minimal (Akintoye and Fitzgerald, 2000). The researcher therefore 
decided to examine estimating methods used by the quantity surveyor in cost plans. 
6.5.1.6 Approximate quantities 
This first part of the sub-section on estimating methods deals with approximate quantities. This is 












is aimed at establishing the nature and extent of its use. Bowen (1993) and Brandon and Newton 
(1986) found that quantity surveying flrms used approximate quantities frequently in cost 
assessment, and at different stages of the project. The literature on this subject also called for a 
reflnement of cost prediction methods, to improve the cost assessment process (Edwards, 2001). 






The flrst part of this Sub-section (on estimating methods) is an attempt to understand the preferred 
estimating method in the provision of cost planning. In question QS2.2, quantity surveying 
respondents were asked to select from a list of methods the one they use to provide estimates of 
flnal building costs. The question was aimed at flnding the frequency of use of the approximate 
quantities method, in an attempt to show the use of incomplete and inadequate project information. 
The results, which are shown in Table 6.5.1, were used by the researcher as a method .for 
establishing cost plans. 
The great majority of quantity-surveying respondents (830/0) reported that they always used the 
approximate quantities method to provide an estimate of the flnal building cost. 
6.5.1.7 Stage of application 
This second part of the sub-section on estimating methods investigates the stage at which 
approximate quantities are applied to the treatment of potential risk. To the researcher it seemed 
necessary not only to establish the methods of estimating preferred by the quantity surveying flrms, 
but also to ascertain the stage of application of each method. The approximate quantities method 
was suggested in the literature (e.g. Brandon and Newton, 1986) as needing the minimum 
information to produce an effective cost plan, and quantity surveyors usually resort to this method 











Question QS2.4 requested the quantity surveying firms to select from the list of estimating methods 
those preferred for use in their offices, and to give the stage at which they used them. Table 6.52 
records the stage at which they use approximate quantities method. 
Table 6.52 Stage of application of approximate quantities method (Question QS2.4) 
Number of QS firms 
A large majority of quantity-surveying respondents (78%) said they preferred to use the 
approximate quantities method at tender stage to provide the estimate of final building cost (Table 
6.52). 
This preference for using the approximate quantities method appears to ignore the ideas of Morrison 
(1983), who advocated proactive budget prediction techniques, and suggests that quantity surveyors 
should not be passive in their estimating functions but rather should be proactive in guiding project 
expenditure with the methods they use at inception and detail design stages . 
., 
6.5.1.8 Price rates used in cost esti mates 
The price rates utilised by quantity surveyors in the costing of quantities, particularly when using 
the bills of quantities method in estimating cost plans, are now examined in this third part of the 
estimating methods sub-section. In the assessment of risk, the practitioner has to use price data from 
the building market to provide the client with adequate financial guidelines. When ascertaining 
which price rates to use, the nature of price data must first be established. Question QS2.5 asked 
quantity surveying firms to choose - from a given list - the methods they used to determine the 












Table 6.53 Price rates risk in the bills of quantities method (Question QS2.5) 
The great majority of respondents (80%) used the bills of quantities method with rates compiled 
from in-house prices, obtained from previous building projects (Table 6.54). 
This result contradicts the literature (e.g. Zelouf, 1995) that the cost estimate should relate to 
prevailing bid market rather than recalling price rates from previous projects or the use of historical 
data. 
6.5.1.9 Risk analysis 
In this sub-section of Section 6.5.1, the survey question regarding alternative methods of assessing 
risk is examined to determine the nature and <,(xtent of the provision of treatment of potential risk. 
Cost plans are usually based on traditional single-value estimates (Mok et al., 1997), so the 
researcher decided to examine the application of risk analysis tools developed to enhance the 
assessment of risk allowances in such plans. Contingency sum allowances in the final estimated 
cost do not cater for costing of risk events associated with complex building projects. 
In Questions C4.3, A4.3, QS4.3 and E4.3 respondents were asked to indicate their risk analysis 
practices. Question QS4.3 asked quantity surveying respondents to indicate whether they used any 
of the provided risk analysis techniques for assessing the risk component of the final building cost. 
Questions C4.3, A4.3 and E4.3 asked the other respondents to indicate which of the listed risk 
analysis techniques they expected their quantity surveyor to use when estimating building cost. 












• the utilisation of intuition/judgement/experience 
• the utilisation of probability analysis 
• the stage at which intuition/judgement/experience is applied. 
The first of these three parts was chosen because the intuition/judgement/experience method has 
been found in the literature (e.g. Kim and Bajaj, 2000) to be used by construction managers in 
making cost planning decisions. The technique is especially important in circumstances where there 
is a lack of project information. 
The utilisation of probability analysis - applied by the quantity surveyor in cost planning - is rooted 
in a probability-based paradigm that has costing limits, and takes account of the cost practitioner'S 
inability to explain cost planning practices and project cost parameters (see Pender, 2001). 
Lastly, the stage at which intuition/judgement/experience is applied was seen as being important to 
the quantity surveyor due to the influence that the construction stage has on the amount of 
information made available for starting the necessary risk analysis and any subsequent risk 
management. 
6.5.1.10 Using intuition and experience 
It is important that the methods used in risk assessment should increase the reliability of the risk 
management. This first part of the Sub-section on risk analysis examines how respondents used 
their intuition, judgement and/or experience in assessing risk in building projects, to establish the 
nature and extent of the risk analysis techniques used by the quantity surveyor. The survey 
questions relating to the practice of risk analysis are analysed to establish the nature and extent of 
the use of risk analysis methods by quantity surveyors. 
In the literature (e.g. Kim and Bajaj, 2000) it was noted that Korean construction managers made 
decisions based on their intuition, judgement and experience and the current research aimed to find 
out whether the same practice applied in Kenya - in other words it aimed to determine whether 
practitioners used their judgement/intuition/ experience as a rates-selection method, and whether the 
rates they arrived at were suitable or nolo 
The respondents were asked (Questions C4 .3, A4.3, QS4.3 and E4.3) to select, from a list of 
possible techniques, their own practices regarding intuition, judgement and experience. The results 











As can be seen from Table 6.54, the majority of respondents (65%) would expect the quantity 
surveyor to use intuition, judgement and/or experience in assessing the risk component of a final 
building cost. The client, engineering and architectural finns said that they very often expected the 
project quantity surveyor to use this method, but fully a quarter of the quantity surveying firms said 
that they seldom or never used their intuition/judgement! experience to assess the risk component of 
a building cost. 
The implication of the result was that the quantity surveyor was not supported with project details 
and concepts but was left to personal intuition and experience. 
6.5.1.11 Probability analysis method of risk evaluation 
In this second part of the sub-section on risk analysis, the use of probability analysis as an 
alternative method of risk analysis is examined since the researcher expected this method to be 
popular among quantity surveyors and other practitioners (see Pender, 2001). The opinions of 
respondents were sought (Questions C4.3, A4.3, QS4.3 and E4.3) to establish whether or not they 
used this technique. The results given in table 6.54 show the content to which the respondent was 












Nearly half of the all the respondents (49%) reported that they only occasionally used probability 
analysis for assessing the risk component of a final building cost. A third of the engineering firms 
always used it. The vast majority of the quantity surveying firms (88%) stated that they use 
probability analysis at most only occasionally. 
6.5.1.12 Stage of application of risk analysis 
This is the third part of the sub-section on risk analysis. It exammes the stage at which 
intuition/judgement/experience is used. 
The analysis was done after establishing that this was the method the quantity surveyor was 
expected to use in assessing the final building cost. Questions C4.4, A4.4, QS4.4 and E4.4 asked 
respondents to indicate the stage of the proJ~t that they would expect the quantity surveyor to 
implement intuition/judgement/ experience. Table 6.56 presents the results obtained. 
Approximately a third (32%) of respondents expected the quantity surveyor to implement risk 
analysis using the intuition/judgement/experience technique at detail design stage (table 6.56). 
However, the clients (37%) said they expected their quantity surveyor to use this technique at tender 













Table 6.56 Stage at which QS applies judgement (Questions C4.4, A4.4, QS4.4, E4.4) 
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6.5.2 Communication risk in the treatment of potential risks 
In this section, the survey questions relating to conununication risk in the practice and treatment of 
potential risk are examined, to establish the nature and extent of this risk in-the treatment of 
potential risks. 
The respondents were asked about practices used in the conununication of building risks. The 
examination of variables relating to conununication risk was conducted in four sub-sections: 
• data analysis of conununication risk 
• methods of risk conununication used i~ estimates 
• factors affecting cost planning service 
• benefits to the client of a detailed cost plan used by the quantity surveyor in cost planning 
regarding. 
The rationale for examining the first of these four parts was, firstly, that data must be analysed to 
separate cost-important risks from other less significant risks before they are conununicated to the 
client and other members of the building team (engineers and architects). Therefore the researcher 
decided to begin with an analysis of conununication risk. 
The method used to communicate a risk to the client must be selectively chosen, to make sure that it 
can transmit the cost impact to the client (Loosemore, 1995) 
Failures in the practice of project conununication for planning purpose have been noted in the 












Therefore the researcher was keen to examine the factors that might cause communication risk in 
cost planning practices. 
Based on the same reasoning, the researcher had to examine the data to find the nature and extent of 
the benefits to the client of a detailed cost plan incorporating risk assessment. 
In order to establish the nature and extent of communication risk, the clients, architectural, quantity 
surveying and engineering firms were asked about their practices regarding communication used in 
building projects (see Questions C4.5, A4.5 , QS4.6, E4.5, QS 2.10 to 2.13, QS4.5 and C2.5 to 2.8) . 
The information gathered was selected and is presented in Tables 6.57 to 6.64. 
6.5.2.1 Data analysis of communication risk 
In this first sub-section of communication risk an overview is presented of the analysis of data 
regarding the nature and extent of communication risk in the provision of the planning process. 
Physically separated disciplines and offices form barriers to the communication of project 
information which is so essential in building projects (see Loosemore, 1995). Each building project 
is managed under an ad hoc management structure that does not encourage the communication of 
project information between the disciplines and parties. For example, the sharing of project 
experiences and risk practices is not formulated in project setting (Edwards, 2001). 
From the 28 variables suggested to the respondents, eleven significant communication variables 
were selected and are reported on in Tables 6.57 to 6.64. These eleven were selected because of 
" 
their influence on cost planning - as was reported in the preliminary data analysis (see Appendix 3), 
which indicated them as significant to communication risk . 
6.5.2.2 Methods of risk communication 
In this second sub-section on communication risk, the methods used in communicating risk in cost 
planning are examined to establish the nature and extent of communication risk in building projects. 
Two types of communication techniques were selected for examination: 
• reactive risk-communication methods 
• proactive risk-communication methods. 
These two techniques were chosen because they are suggested in the literature as often being absent 












A4.5, QS4.6 and E4.5 asked respondents to indicate the communication method used by quantity 
surveyors in building projects. 
6.5.2.3 Reactive communication 
In this first part of the sub-section on methods of communicating risk, reactive communication of 
risk is examined, to establish its nature and extent in building projects. In a reactive communication 
method, drawing details are prepared after the project has begun. The budget prediction is expected 
to follow design (RIBA Plan of Work, 1980). 
Table 6.57 Reactive communication of risk (Question C4.5, A4.5, QS4.6, E4.5) 
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The researcher decided to examine reactive communication because current trends In the 
construction environment indicate that reactive communication has a great influence on the cost 
planning process (see preliminary analysis, Appendix 3). The results are reported in Table 6.57. 
Table 6.57 shows that almost half (48%) of the quantity surveying firms reported that they only 
occasionally reactively communicate budget risk to the client. About half of the architectural and 
engineering firms indicated that they always communicate reactively. 
These results imply that 82% of the respondents frequently communicated risk to the dient 
reactively. 
6.5.2.4 Proactive communication 
This second part of the sub-section on risk communication examines the nature and extent of 
proactive communication in dealing with potential risk. Information on proactive communication 












process. Proactive communication helps the cost practitioner to set cost guidelines and targets for 
the project designer. 

As already stated, questions C4.5, A4.5, QS4.6 and E4.5 had asked respondents to indicate the 

communication method used by quantity surveyors in building projects and Table 6.58 reports on 

the responses received. 

Table 6.58 Proactive communication of risk (Question C4.5, A4.5, QS4.6, E4.5) 

Nearly half of the architectural, client and quantity surveYlOg respondents indicated that they 
occasionally communicated risk proactively - i.e. before being requested by the client. Of the 
engineering firms, almost half (47%) said they always use proactive communication. 
These results show that, by and large, building practitioners in Kenya have not yet appreciated the 
advantages of using proactive methods of communicating risk. 
6.5.2.5 Factors influencing cost planning service 
In this third sub-section of section 6.5.2, factors influencing the cost planning process are examined 
to detennine the degree to which they influence the provision of cost planning and control. The 
respondents were requested to select, from a list of possible factors, those that detennined whether 
or not they applied risk evaluation techniques in their cost planning. The three most frequently 
chosen were: 
• risk evaluation not requested 
• project size 
• amount of design information available. 











The 'not requested' factor has been noted in the literature (e.g. Miller and Lessard, 2001) as being 
critical in the provision of cost planning. For example, if the client is not aware of the cost planning 
service and had no intention of developing risk management strategies for a project then the 
quantity surveyor might not carry out risk evaluation unless a request were made by the client. 
As regards the size of a project, the preliminary analysis indicated that respondents were of the 
opinion that this has a significant influence on cost planning. It is the physical characteristic that 
most influences whether or not a project will involve risks, as well as the type of risks to which the 
project might be exposed. 
Finally, the amount of design information has been noted by Chapman (2001) to have a controlling 
influence on effective risk identification and assessment. Thus the researcher thought of the three 
factors as important variables for examination in the examination of the received data. 
6.5.2.6 Risk eval uation was not requested 
In this first part of the sub-section on factors influencing the provision of cost planning, the 'not 
requested' factor in the estimating process is examined to establish its influence on the provision of 
risk analysis in cost planning. Respondents were asked for their opinions on a list of factors that 
could influence whether or not the quantity surveyor applied risk evaluation techniques. The 
question was aimed at obtaining information on risk evaluation as the client might not be aware of 
the benefits of risk evaluation in cost planning. The researcher examined risk factors that influence 
risk evaluation in risk management and cost planning. The results of respondent opinions are 
reported in Table 6.59. 
Table 6.59 Factors that influence application of risk evaluation (Question QS4.5) 
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Half (50%) of quantity surveying respondents reported that they did not apply risk evaluation 











6.5.2.7 Size of the project 
This is the second part of the 'influencing factors' sub-section of Section 6.5.2 and it deals with the 
nature and extent of the influence that the size of a project has on the quantity surveyor's cost 
planning service. The size of a project was generally found to influence cost planning practices; for 
example Baker et al. (1999) report that project size is likely to indicate the scope of construction 
and is therefore important as an indicator of future risks in cost planning. 
Table 6.60 Influence of project size on provided cost planning (Question QS2.1O) 
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To establish the influence of the size of a project on the cost planning process, question QS2.10 
requested opinions from quantity surveying respondents on their provision of a cost plan for the 
client. Table 6.60 records the results obtained. 
Half of the quantity surveyor respondents (51 %) reported that the size of the project seldom 
influenced their provision of cost planning advice. Indeed, 83% of quantity surveying finns 
" 
reported it as being influenced at most occasionally. 
6.5.2.8 Information available 
In this third part of the Sub-section, the 'amount of infonnation available' factor is examined. 
Question QS2.13 was aimed at establishing alternative factors that influence budget accuracy in the 
cost planning process. It is evident from the studies done in Jordan (AJ-Momani , 1996) and 
Indonesia (Kaming et aI., 1997) that the cost consultant needed more information to make an 
infonned decision on cost plan and budget prediction. AI-Momani (1996) and Brandon and Newton 
(1986) noted that better understanding of unpredictable factors and future costs would enhance cost 
planning and control. The practices of quantity surveyors were therefore sought from respondents, 
who were asked to choose from a list of possible factors such as estimating expertise, amount of 












available was indicated as having a greater influence on cost planning than other factors. The results 
are presented in Table 6.61. 
Table 6.61 Influence of the information available (Question QS2.13) 
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It can be seen from Table 6.61 that respondents' were of the unanimous opinion that the accuracy of 
an estimate always depended on the amount of information available. 
The results given in Table 6.61 imply that lack of information is a cause of inaccuracy in estimates. 
6.5.2.9 Benefits to the client of a detailed cost plan 
In this final sub-section of Section 6.5.2, the nature and extent of the client benefits derived from a 
detailed cost plan are examined to determine the degree to which the provision of cost planning 
that benefit the client. The perceptions of clients towards committing more resources for quality 
services offered by the quantity surveyor vary from project to project and therefore it was important 
to the researcher to examine the data relating to the benefits obtained by the client from a detailed 
"cost plan. 
To establish quality practice and its benefits the examination was conducted in three sub-sections: 
• client awareness of cost planning 
• influence of detailed budget in preventing abortive work 
• influence of detailed budget in preventing cost overrun. 
The rationale for choosing the first of these three parts was that before a project begins the client 
needs to be aware of the existence of the quantity surveyor's services and understand what it means. 
The researcher chose to examine the influence of detailed budget in preventing abortive work and 
cost overruns because of the significance they were accorded by client respondents in answering 












6.5.2.10 Cost planning awareness 
In this first part of the 'client benefits' sub-section, client awareness of the practice of planning and 
control is examined to establish the nature and extent of the corrununication provided by the 
quantity surveyor. 
Table 6.62 Cost Planning and Control service and client cost planning awareness (Question C2.8). 
In question C2.8 client respondents were asked to select practices that related to their cost planning. 
Table 6.62 records their responses. 
The majority of the client respondents (88%) were aware of the concept of cost planning and 
control and its practice. 
6.5.2.11 Budget influence in preventing abortive work 
In the second and third parts of this sub-section, some benefits of having a detailed budget are 
examined. This detailed budget cannot be proquced without adequate data, which is produced only 
at later stages of the project. 
Table 6.63 Detailed budget and abortive work (Question C4 .6) 
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In one part of Question C4.6 (see Appendix 3), client respondents were asked to indicate how 
influential a detailed budget was in preventing abortive work in building projects. The results are 
recorded in Table 6.63. 
The majority of client respondents (52%) reported that the detailed budget was vitally influential in 
preventing abortive work risk and only 13% said that it was not influential (Table 6.63). 
6.5.2.12 Budget influence in preventing cost overrun 
As mentioned above, in this third part of the 'client benefits' sub-section, another benefit of a 
detailed budget is examined. In another part of Question C4.6 (see Appendix 3), client respondents 
were asked to indicate how influential a detailed budget was in preventing cost overrun. It should be 
noted however that cost overrun might not be prevented, even by a detailed budget, if incomplete or 
insufficient information is provided. The results of Question C4.6 are reported in Table 6.63. 
Table 6.64 Detailed budget and cost overrun risk (Question C4.6)
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The majority (84%) of the client respondents reported that a detailed budget was influential in 
preventing cost overrun risk (Table 6.64). 
The implication of the results shown in Table 6.64 was that a detailed budget does assist in the 
prevention of cost overruns. 
6.5.3 Summary of risk management practice and the treatment of 
potential risks in cost planning and control 
This section presents a summary of the findings relating to risk management practice and the 












• 	 Client organisations (65%), quantity surveying (64%) and architectural (55%)firms werefound 
to be familiar with the theory of risk management. However quantity surveying (52%) 
respondents and engineering (100%) respondents reported that they were not experienced in 
practice of risk management. 
• 	 The majority of quantity surveying respondents (83%) said they always used the approximate 
quantities method to provide an estimate of the final building cost. 
• 	 The majority of respondents (65%) used the 'intuition, judgement arul experience' technique to 
assess the risk component ofa final building cost. 
• 	 Almost half (47%) of the quantity surveying firms occasionally used reactive communication to 
indicate the extent of risk in the cost budget. Nearly half of the architectural firms said that they 
occasionally communicated risk proactively to the client, only forty percent of the client 
resporulents reported that building risk was communicated to them proactively. 
• 	 According to the quantity surveying firms reviewed, the accuracy of their estimates always 
deperuled on the amount of information available, arul that the size of a project seldom 
influenced the provision of cost planning advice. 
• 	 The detailed budget was influential in prev~.nting both abortive work arul cost overruns. 
• 	 There appears to be room for an improved communication risk assessment to enable further 
improvement on budget prediction arul risk management. Additional insights were needed 
regarding assessment and communication risk in building budget prediction; this will be 
discussed in Chapter 8. 
6.6 Substantive issues of cost planning arising from the questionnaire 
data analysis 
An examination and interpretation of the data collected in the questionnaire survey has been 
provided, to establish the nature and extent of the cost planning process. A summary is now 
presented of some issues in the practice of cost planning and risk management, to supplement those 












In this section, substantive issues arising in this chapter from the data analysis and its interpretation 
are introduced. This is for two reasons. Firstly, a detailed inquiry into the issues raised by the 
questionnaire is essential, supplementing the reported responses with a more detailed discussion on 
the issue of cost planning and risk management. Secondly, further investigation with the 
questionnaire method was not possible due to the nature of postal surveys. These issues will be 
discussed in more detail in Chapters 7 and 8. 
In an attempt to supplement the survey results, the researcher decided that the issues of cost 
planning and risk management were suitable material for case study interviews. The selection of 
these two issues for further investigation rose from the data analysis and interpretation of the 
questionnaire survey. 
Ten issues of cost planning and risk management were selected from the questionnaire responses. A 
detailed data protocol for the data collection is discussed in Chapter 7 and case study reports are 
presented and summarised in Chapter 8. 
For the case study, questions focusing on issues arising from the data analysis and interpretation of 
the questionnaire survey were formulated, to offer guidelines in the forthcoming discussions with 
informants. 
The ten questions were composed, centred on the following issues: 
• The nature of risk experience 
• The accuracy of cost advice 
• Assessment potentials of the building budget 
• The implementation of information / data in risk analysis 
• Cost impacts on budget prediction 
• Frequency of financial risk occurrence 
• The typical response to financial risk impacts 
• Quantifying risk and risk management in building budgets 
• Communication problems related to likely cost impacts 












The rationale for deciding to raise questions based on issues from the questionnaire survey that 
needed to be clarified was that each issue raised in an interview would provide the researcher and 
the respondent with a chance to discuss the original survey responses. By going back to the 
respondents who had supplied the original opinions, the researcher would, hopefully, be confirming 
his interpretation and identifying the most important risk indicators in current practice. 
Details of the case study discussion and the criteria used for project selection, as well as questions 
for the case study interviews, are presented in Chapter 7. 
6.7 Discussion of the questionnaire opinion survey data and its 
i nterpretati on 
In construction projects, clients are frequently exposed to financial risk as a result of the final 
building cost exceeding the budget. The argument of this research is that the risk management 
function exercised by the quantity surveyor in cost planning and control of building projects in 
Kenya is ineffective. A questionnaire opinion survey was the method chosen by the researcher to 
confirm this proposition, and the case study interview will be used to supplement the survey on 
issues that rose from the data analysis. 
In this section a discussion of the results from the data analysis and an interpretation of the 
questionnaire survey is presented, to establish whether the objectives set out in Chapter 1 have been 
satisfied. An attempt has been made in this chapter to establish the nature and extent of risk 
., 
management in the cost planning and control offered by the quantity surveyor, and this section 
summaries the important points raised by the analysis and interpretation. 
The cost planning services offered and provided by the quantity surveyor in building projects has 
been firmly established in the researcher's data analysis and interpretation, and it was noted that the 
bills of quantities method was the preferred cost planning instrument (Table 6.20). However, 
depending on the stage of building construction, approximate quantities were also extensively used 
for assessing the final building cost and for other cost planning purposes. 
The amount of project information available for estimating cost plans (Table 6.61) was unanimously 
believed to influence the accuracy of the estimate of final cost. Risk management and cost plans 
(budgets) prediction should be used together to enhance estimated cost planning as they are part and 
parcel of quantity surveying services. The ability of the quantity surveyor to predict cost plans 












project stages. It is understandable therefore that quantity surveyors resort to the familiar 
presentation of infonnation, such the one used to in the bills of quantities, when called upon to 
forecast or estimate a building cost (see Brandon and Newt?n, 1986). 
The questionnaire opinion survey found that the detailed bills of quantities method was extensively 
used in the provision of estimates (see tables 6.30 and 6.31). Use of bills of quantities to produce a 
detailed cost plan causes financial risk to the client, as there is lack of project infonnation to support 
an early detailed budget prediction at project inception (see Tables 6.9 and 6.11). 
The study found that the use of intuition/judgement/experience to support budget prediction with 
use of the bills of quantities method was affected by inadequate pricing data, incomplete design, 
and a lack of project infonnation (see Table 6.54 on the preferred risk analysis method, and Table 
6.61). In the risk management literature (e.g. Mok et al ., 1997), fonnal risk analysis techniques, 
which might enhance cost plans and incorporate risks in cost planning and control, were seldom 
used in cost planning. In this study respondents reported that they were familiar with risk 
management theory (see Table 6.49) but said that they did not have much experience in the practice 
of risk management (see Table 6.50) - an apparent contradiction. 
Regarding risk management theory, the study found that respondents could identify eight risk 
factors and sources significant to cost impacts on financial risk management and budget prediction 
(see the examination of data in Section 6.4.1 on cost impact risk). The risk factors and sources 
identified were the size and the complexity of the project, quality of design infonnation, design 
variation, progress payment valuation, politicai uncertainty, experience of the estimator, interest rate 
changes and market conditions (see Tables 6.37 to 6.48) . 
It appears that experience in the practice of risk management is lacking among Kenyan quantity 
surveyors, and the use of grouped risk indicators to represent similarities has by and large not been 
utilised in risk management (see also Kendall, 1980). Clustering the assessment and evaluation 
risks, and later quantifying them with the established risk knowledge and experience, would greatly 
simplify risk management (Samid, 1996). 
The probability of occurrence of clusters of risk in a project could be determined by using the 
current level of cost practices and thus establish a better understanding of building risk. It appears in . 
the study that there is significant room for improvement of risk management in the cost planning 












risks into compound risks would improve the assessment of building risks and their management 
(see Table 6.55 on using the preferred method in probability analysis) . 
Dealing with risk clusters and groups would enable the quantity surveyor to form compound risks 
which would turn the unknown risks into a management problem, where all building risks would be 
incorporated into an estimated cost plan. Compound risks so formed can then be assessed by using 
intuition/judgement/experience to support cost assessment, and probability analysis to establish the 
frequency of occurrence risk for each of the risks (see Tables 6.54 and 6.55 on risk assessment in 
the treatment of potential risk). 
Respondents' opinions on financial risks and budget prediction varied but Sections 6.2 to 6.5 
examined the findings from the analysis of the data in terms of six research themes. These themes 
were based on risk issues regarding current practices, and · attempted to achieve the research 
objectives of facilitating better understanding of risk management in the cost planning and control 
of building projects, and hence to address the research problem. Sections 6.2 to 6.5 provided a basis 
for testing ideas generated by the risk variables, to determine whether the discussion on the data 
analysis satisfies the research objectives stated in Chapter 1. 
These research objectives are now recapitulated and discussed. 
6.7.1 Objective One 
To identify the current practice of cost planning and control of building projects employed by 
professional building cost consultant finns in Kenya. 
Respondent opinions on the measurement and quantification of project information were examined 
(see Questions C1.7-2.5, Al.6-2.5, El.6-E2.5 and QS1.6-2.6), with the aim of identifying current 
cost management practice in building projects. Questions C2.5 , A2.5, E2.5 and QS2.6 sought 
opinions on current cost planning and control practices, and Questions C2.8, A2.8 and E2.8 checked 
whether cost planning and control services were offered to the client. 
The objective was satisfied by the data anaJysis, which exposed four cost-significant practices of 
cost planning and control : setting out cost limits; use of elemental cost planning; checking cost 
plans at tender stage, and use of approximate quantities as the basis of risk assessment. 
Current practice shows extensive use of bills of quantities in cost planning and control (see Tables 












method and its potential in assessing various forms of risk allowances (see Questions QS2.2 and 
QS2.4; checked by C4.2, A4.2, QS4.2 and E4.2). 
The study found that, to guide project development, first cost advice needs to be given in some 
detail, and thus led to the use of itemised bills of quantities. Further findings are now given. 
Bills of quantities method of estimating was the preferred contract documentation and estimating 
method. 
Approximate quantities were used to assess the final cost of a project, but the preferred bills of 
quantities method was not. 
Extensive use of bills of quantities raises two questions regarding current practice. Firstly, should it 
be prepared in advance for the cost planning and control of building projects, and secondly, could 
the cost consultant produce reliable bills of quantities at the early stage of building development 
when little information is available? 
The conclusions drawn from the literature (e.g. Bowen, 1993; Brandon and Newton, 1986) and 
from current practices showed that the use of the approximate quantities method was a significant 
risk indicator in the assessment of the final cost plan. Besides that, it was documented in Tables 
6.30 and 6.31 that bills of quantities was the preferred method of contract documentation. 
A lack of adequate project information made the use of the approximate quantities method attractive 
to the estimator (quantity surveyor) because the units of measurement used in approximate 
quantities are simple to derive and practitioners are able to link their experience to the costing of 
estimating items (ibid.). Thus the approximate quantities method has been the preferred method in 
assessing risk allowances in building projects (Table 6.51). Increasing the amount of information 
available at early stages of the project would make it possible for a detailed cost plan to be produced 
early enough to guide project development. 
6.7.2. Objective Two 
To identify the risk characteristics of construction projects and the risk management techniques 
employed by professional building cost consultants in the cost planning and control of building 
projects. 











This objective was satisfied through the identification of sources of risk. These included lack of 
experience in large-scale projects (83%), late appointment of the cost consultant, quantity 
surveyor's late cost advice at tender stage (36%), and receipt of detailed budget information only at 
detail design stage (46%). Risk characteristics were also identified, for example, lack of experience 
on the part of the cost estimator, risk assessment, risk quantification and lack of information risks in 
building projects . 
In addition, the risk characteristics could be shown by four risk sources that were reported to have 
cost impact on the building cost plans. These were consultant experiences (25%), size of project 
(21 %), complexity of project (18%) and market and tender conditions (16%). Completeness of 
design (20%) and political uncertainty (11 %) were major contributors to building risk, and should 
be responded to with appropriate cost increases, assessed for incorporation into the final building 
<:;ost. 
It appears that compound risks, risk avoidance and an attempt to reduce risk exposures in risk 
management made up an effective risk management strategy that could be used to assess and 
control risk impacts on cost plans. 
The risk management technique used to assess a project and employed by most quantity surveyors 
was intuition/judgement/experience (63%). The results from the data analysis and interpretation of 
cost planning and control of building projects showed a trend of attempting to avoid or at least 
reduce impacts in cost planning. 
" 
This study showed evidence of risk avoidance, and exposure reduction was the preferred technique 
of risk management employed in the planning process. 
6.7.3. Objective Three 
To evaluate the efficiency of traditional cost planning procedures with special reference to adequate 
identification of their sources, thus enabling a positive response to the adverse risk conditions that 
create construction cost excesses and cause final construction costs to exceed defined budgets. 
Adverse events should be identified at source thereby enabling a response to be initiated. Client, 
architectural, quantity surveying and engineering firms' opinions were sought (see Questions C2.7­
2.12, A2.7-2.12, E2.7-2.12 and QS2.8) on their knowledge and experience with regard to the 












The objective was satisfied by the results obtained from the accuracy theme (see Section 6.3.3). The 
accuracy data analysis shows that received estimates are expected to be within 5% accuracy at post 
tender stage (see Tables 6.30 to 6.34) but early budget calculations will have a high inaccuracy 
allowance which might expose the client to budget errors (see Table 6.31). Traditional estimating 
methods are inadequate in addressing risk assessment and have low potential for attaining accurate 
budgets. Table 6.31 shows that 55% of quantity surveying respondents considered that the bills of 
quantities method had the potential to assess risk allowances to within 5% of the final building cost. 
The findings from this research corroborate Mok et al. (1997) and Fitzgerald and Akintoye (1995) 
on the inadequacy of traditional estimating methods. The bills of quantities method was perceived 
to possess the highest potential to assess risk in building projects. 
Thirty-four per cent of respondents indicated the inefficiency of traditional cost planning and 
control procedures in assessing building risks, as reported in Table 6.32 on the accuracy of expected 
estimates. One fifth (22%) reported that accuracy levels of estimates received from the quantity 
surveyor at project inception were above 30% relative to the accepted tender (Table 6.34). The 
majority of respondents (76%) reported that the bills of quantities method had good potential to 
incorporate risk allowances (see Table 6.31). All the quantity surveying firms supported the use of 
bills of quantities, indicating that they have good potential to incorporate risk allowances (Table 
6.30). 
Traditional estimating methods cannot always adequately identify sources of risk, as project 
problems are most often communicated reactively (see Table 6.57), and these methods do not allow 
for quick responses to adverse risk conditions. Checking of the cost plan against the estimate is only 
implemented at tender stage creating chances of cost excess (see Tables 6.15 to 6.17). Inadequate 
project information and late quantity surveyor cost advice received at detail design stage (see Tables 
6.21 to 6.23) might cause final construction costs to exceed defined predetermined budgets. Late 
quantity surveyor cost advice derived from traditional estimating methods might not help in 
assessing anticipated risks that cause cost overruns (see Table 6.64). 
6.7.4 Objective Four 
To examine the benefits that could be derived from a properly formulated risk management system 
within the context of the cost planning and control of construction projects. 
Respondent opinions were sought (see, for example, Questions QS2.2-2.5, C4.1-4.4, A4.1-4.4, 












projects. In addition, Question C4.6 sought infonnation on the influence of a detailed budget in 
·preventing financial risks. 
This objective was achieved by using the questionnaire, which showed that it is beneficial to 
appoint the cost consultant early in project development, and to avoid the use of detailed bills of 
quantities as the basis of contract documentation and cost assessment. The use of approximate 
quantities - an innovative but simple approach to "rough" risk quantification - could solve the 
problem of budget cost assessment. 
The vast majority of the client respondents reported that a detailed budget is influential in 
preventing abortive work (see Table 6.63), and 43 per cents believed that it could help prevent cost 
overrun (see Table 6.64). 
The general opinion of researchers (e.g. Drury, 1992) is that the building team should all participate 
in budget prediction, guided by the quantity surveyor and should provide timely and early designs 
in order for cost planning to be completed during the early project stages. In addition, market 
conditions should be investigated and ascertained for anticipated changes to be allowed for in 
estimated cost plans. The design variation should be resisted after a budget has been agreed upon 
between the team members and, in the opinion of the researcher, beyond the detail design stage no 
further design variation should be considered for inclusion into the design as this would affect the 
agreed estimated cost plan. 
Budgets should incorporate all likely design variations. For example, political uncertainties, ., 
incomplete design details and expected errors in bills of quantities should be anticipated and either 
avoided or reduced as part of risk management strategy in the budget prediction. 
6.7.5 Objective Five 
To develop recommendations for changing cost planning and control procedures, so as to 
accommodate the risk management junction in the cost planning and control of building projects. 
This should facilitate timely identification of, and response to, potential budget overruns. 
The perception of respondents regarding the accuracy of building cost plans in various forms of 
buildings were sought (see, for example, Questions QS2.l2, C2. l1 and 2.12, A2.11 and 2.12, E2. ll 
and 2.12) at different project development stages, as well as respondents' opinions (see Questions 
QS2.2 and 2.4, C4 .2-4.4, A4.2-4.4, E4 .2-4.4, QS4.2 and 4.4) on risk assessment in their current 












would affect the project's final estimated cost (see Questions C2.5-2.8, QS 2.10-2.13, C3.3, A3.3, 
QS3.3, E3.3, C4.5, A4.5, E4.5, QS4.5 and QS4.6). 
This objective was satisfied by identifying those risks in building projects which need to be 
incorporated into cost planning and control procedures, as the client requires a accurate as possible 
a picture of the future budget. The observations from the data analysis and the literature, for 
example, Edwards (200 1) and Loosemore (1995) showed that communication of project 
infonnation and problems was proactive rather than reactive. 
The researcher's recommendations sought ways of improving the quality of the bills of quantities 
method in budget prediction and subsequent improvement of the intuition! judgement/experience 
technique of risk analysis. Further details on these recommendations are presented in Chapter 10. 
6.7.6 Integration of risk management into the cost planning and control 
procedure during the cost prediction process 
Converting drawings into measurements and subsequently quantifying risk was important in the 
cost planning and control services offered by the quantity surveyor. 
Respondent opinions on the measurement and quantification of project infonnation were surveyed 
(e.g. see Questions C2.5, A2.5, QS2.6 and E2.5) and the results showed that the majority (78%) of . 
the respondents indicated that there should be control of building costs at the early project 
development stages (see Table 6.26). Furthennore, the majority (64%) of quantity surveying finns 
reported that they set up cost controls for their projects. One fifth (20%) of the respondents 
indicated that there was no need to set up cost control measures (see Tables 6.26 and 6.27). 
The observations from the analysed data indicated that there was little integration between the two 
bodies of knowledge of risk management and cost planning and control. The majority (86%) of 
respondents confinned that the practice of setting cost limits existed within the Kenya building 
sector (see Table 6.27) . Setting cost limits was an inappropriate method of financial planning due to 
project designers' disagreement with financial controls (Pender, 2001) and because changes to 
design were likely to occur as the building was developed. 
Respondents indicated that the services of risk management , cost planning and cost control were not 
seen as essential at early project stages. Nearly half the respondents (49%) indicated, however, that 
a cost estimate was 'vitally important' at detail design stage (Table 6.24). The client respondents did 












findings of Edwards (2001) and Songer et al. (1997). Tables 6.24 and 6.25 in Section 6.3.2 showed 
that there was little integration of risk management into cost planning and control procedures. 
The majority of quantity surveying respondents (83%) indicated that they always used the 
approximate quantities method to provide an estimate of the final building cost (see Table 6.51). 
The bills of quantities method and the assessment risk are prepared in isolation of each other. 
Quantifying risk approaches was not integrated into bills of quantities although implementation of 
the approximate quantities method in forecasting the cost was the preferred method of quantifying 
and assessing building risk. Table 6.20 shows the preference for use of bills of quantities in project 
documentation in the contract procurement process for building works. A quarter of the respondents 
always used bills of quantities as the basis for project documentation in the contract. Client 
organisations and quantity surveying firms (37% and 65%, respectively) used bills of quantities in 
at least 90% of project contract procurement cases, but still cost planning and control and risk 
management services are offered separately. 
Three questions were put to the respondents on issues concerning cost assessment and risk analysis 
techniques which allow incorporation of risk into cost planning and control. The majority of clients 
(65%), quantity surveying (64%) and architectural (55%) firms were familiar with the theory of risk 
management but half of quantity surveying respondents (52%) and 100% of engineering 
respondents reported that they were not experienced in the practice of risk management (Tables 
6.49 and 6.50). 
Intuition, judgement and experience was the 'only risk analysis technique used by the majority of 
(65%) respondents, and client, engineering and architectural firms always expect the project 
quantity surveyor to use this method for assessing the risk of the final building cost (Table 6.54). 
The use of the bills of quantities method in estimating cost plans, as done in traditional estimating 
practices, had to be improved (AI-Monani, 1996). At the same time, 52% of quantity surveying 
respondents indicated that they did not use risk analysis techniques. The majority (65%) of client 
respondents indicated that they were familiar with the practice of risk management. 
Quantity surveyor respondents said that they did not provide risk management services because 
they were not familiar with risk management applications. Cost planning and control was seldom or 
never requested unless offered as part of the quantity surveying services (see Table 6.59). The use of 
the comparative cost planning method implies production of several design alternatives for 












seemed to agree with the use of this method in the cost planning process but there was little 
difference in opinion between the two methods of cost planning, showing a possible lack of 
familiarity and experience in the application of the comparative method. Lack of experience in the 
application of comparative cost planning showed that drawings were not produced in advance so 
that they could be discussed before cost plans were prepared. The two services were not integrated 
during risk management in cost planning and control practices. 
The quantity surveying firms indicated that the quantity surveyor approaches cost planning and 
control separately from financial risk management. Budget prediction in building projects involves 
the two disciplines of risk management and cost planning and control but, when treated separately, 
the risk management functions in cost planning and control of building projects proved ineffective. 
6.8 Conclusions 
This chapter has documented the analysis of the opinion survey and the interpretation of the 
responses obtained. Comparison of the results and discussions within the context of the literature 
are discussed in Chapter 9. 
• 	 Current trends and experience in risk management nd cost planning practice were identified in 
the study, and these have been used to provide indicators of current practices in cost planning, 
cost control risk management and the treatment ofpotential risks . 
., 
• 	 The observation of current practices has identified three cost-significant risk indictors, namely, 
use of the bills ofquantities method, complexity of the project and size of the project. 
• 	 It was shown that the quality of bill quantification has a significant effect on budget prediction. 
Bills of quantities is the mode of quantification and cost assessment of risk allowances preferred 
by the majority ofbuilding cost practitioners. 
• 	 The physical complexity and the physical size of the project are significant risk indicators. Other 
risk indicators likely to impact heavily on the cost plan are design completeness, market and 












• 	 The risk management technique employed by the professional building cost consultant appears 
to rely on avoidance and reduction of cost impacts, particularly as regards the physical size and 
complexity of the project. 
The implications of the findings are that: 
• 	 The absence of risk quantification in traditional cost planning procedures contributed towards 
ineffective risk assessment. 
• 	 Infonnal quantitative risk analysis limited the capacity of the quantity surveyor to assess all 
risks. 
• 	 Poor quality information increased the ineffectiveness ofpredicted budgets. 
• 	 There was an insufficient allocation of time to investigate all possible risks. 
• 	 The briefing process is generally poor and fails to focus on future building states and events that 
might impact on cost. 
• 	 Cost prediction relies on historical data and the previous cost impact which might not be 
appropriate to the future budget situation or the occurrence offuture risk and cost trends. 
• 	 The uncooperative nature of certain people in ad hoc management structures sometimes 
hindered cost participation, thereby contributing to ineffective risk event communication. 
• 	 There was no evidence of risk investigations by the quantity surveyor into future cost trends . ., 
The current practices raised cost assessment issues that could not be clarified by the questionnaire 
instrument alone. Further clarification by case study interview was required to supplement data 
collection, and this is presented in Chapter 7. The case study analysis in Chapter 8 supplements the 
questionnaire survey results, and is discussed in Chapter 9, where the researcher's conclusions are 
given in some detail. The implication of the research and conclusions are used to reconunend 














Case Study Protocol 
7.1 Introduction 
A summary of the adopted case study interview research design is given below. The research 
objective was to gain a live but impartial observation of the project costing and risk-management 
history of five different projects, by interviewing five different professionals . 
This chapter reports on the case-based study protocol used in investigating significant issues which 
could not be clarified by the postal questionnaire survey. It deals with the case study protocol in five 
parts, namely: 
• the issues investigated 
• justification of the case study approach 
• the development of the case-based research protocol 
• the composition of the case reports 
• conclusions. 
The first two of these five parts were chosen because issues requiring clarification have to be stated 
explicitly so that a justification can be made for using a case study to supplement the questionnaire 
" 
survey. Further, some issues raised in the survey could not be investigated further using a postal 
survey method and the development of case interview method was therefore necessary. 
7.2 Issues investigated in the case study 
In order to establish the nature and extent of the cost planning and risk management offered by the 
quantity surveyor, this section presents an introduction to the issues requiring further investigation 
that arose from questionnaire survey. 
Questionnaires provide an appropriate instrument for probing the budget environment where 
company information is considered as being confidential. It is a good method for gathering general 
information that is not focused on specific projects. Unfortunately, it provides the researcher with 












they arIse. In contrast, a case study allows inductive logic reasoning to be used In gathering 
information, to move from general to more specific terms. 
When seeking a holistic understanding of an event or a particular situation, a case study gives the 
researcher the opportunity to obtain meaningful insights and important information on certain 
events that can not be revealed without personal interaction and trust. The value of human 
experience and interaction can be utilised in case studies, so case-based research was used in 
identifying important factors that influence risk management in cost planning and control. The 
identified significant variables were tested against facts from established theory and findings from 
the opinion survey. In the case study interviews, respondents' opinions were sent back to the field 
for discussion and confirmation, resulting in important insights emerging as research findings. Such 
a process improved the researcher's understanding of risks and their management in cost planning 
and control. 
7.2.1 Case study issues 
In this section the issues dealing with the practice of cost planning and risk management are 
presented, to establish, in specific case studies, the nature and extent of the services offered by the 
quantity surveyor. 
Variables that influence current risk management of cost planning and control practices were 
selected from the literature survey and formed the basis of the opinion survey. Important variables 
for further clarification from the respondents ~ere then identified. In the case study interviews these 
variables were tested against opinions held by project cost advisers. Feedback from the case study 
respondents was also used to clarify selected issues, since the questionnaire investigation did not 
always give sufficient detail; for example, it could not allow checking of rival or conflicting 
opinions. 
In an attempt to establish the nature and extent of the practice of cost planning and risk management 
offered by the quantity surveyor, ten issues from the questionnaire survey were chosen as indicators 
of areas that needed further clarification. These were: 
• The nature of price data 
• The accuracy of cost advice 
• Potentials to assess budget costs 











• Cost impacts on the budget 
• The frequency of financial risk occurrence 
• Typical responses to financial risk 
• Risk management in building budgets 
• The communication of likely cost impacts 
• Current problems of estimating cost plans 
The rationale for selecting these ten issues was that they would supplement information for the 
researcher. It was hoped that the results obtained would help the researcher arrive at conclusions on 
the type of risk indicators that should be used to improve risk management in cost planning and 
control. 
7.3 Justification of the case study approach 
The theoretical understanding of risk and risk management explored in Chapter 2 was followed up 
in Chapter 3 with a discussion of risk exposures arising from traditional cost-planning procedures. 
The effects of risk impacts and their implications on the building budget environment were then 
discussed in Chapter 4 and the postal questionnaire survey design was justified and developed in 
Chapter 5. 
Chapter 1 and Chapter 2 - the literature survey - laid the foundation for choosing significant risk 
variables affecting risk management in cost planning, which could be tested in the current practices. 
The questionnaire survey with the subsequent"descriptive statistical analyses, was able to deal with 
situations where projects and their building teams were heterogeneous and routine, enabling the 
researcher to gain insights into factors affecting risk management in cost planning and control in a 
heterogeneous budget environment. 
Direct risk experiences are required to yield clear detailed information and these could not be 
obtained from a questionnaire survey. The questionnaire survey provided identification of current 
practices and representative opinions of the diverse building industry respondents but lacked 
information regarding specific explanations of project and homogeneous ll budget environments. 
The literature review showed little evidence of benefits that could be derived from general cost data 
and indicated that detailed cost data could not be expounded upon without an investigation of 
specific projects in real-life project situations. A questionnaire opinion survey produces information 











that is not specific to any particular project, since each project is unique, so information gathered in 
one project cannot necessarily be generalised to others. However, a case-based real-life case study 
is suited to such an investigation, as it would produce more detailed cost plans than could be made 
available through opinion questionnaire survey and statistical analysis. 
Reference to abstract information, without introducing specific inputs into projects and events of 
future cost outcomes, has not advanced cost knowledge or explained the benefits to be reaped from 
a properly formulated risk management system, which could be gained from field experiences. 
Certainly, project-specific information and proactive cost inputs call for a case-based research cost 
investigation and a more detailed, rich, project-specific data was thus required. 
A case study interview enables the researcher to focus direct attention on live budgets In real 
projects that cannot be addressed through opinion survey-based research design. In a case-based 
research design the researcher is provided with the opportunity of observing the budget 
environment at first hand, without having any influence on the particular project. Hence 'how?' and 
'why?' questions in effective budget prediction were introduced in the case study to cover the lack 
of specific and detailed information in a homogeneous budget environment. Information about real­
life budget environments could be obtained from case-based research that investigated selected 
homogeneous projects. 
A high quality case study involves interaction between theoretical issues being studied and the data 
being collected (Yin, 1994). Whilst a case study presents an opportunity to the researcher to take 
advantage of meeting the informants it also presents an opportunity to discuss unexpected events in 
the primary research tool. Using sufficient precaution against biased procedures the researcher can 
check the results of an earlier survey with the respondents. 
The capacity to generalise findings in a case study has been criticised (Edwards, 20001 and Babbie, 
1995), and the researcher agreed that homogeneous management information could not be 
adequately representative to incorporate the greater population. In such a non-repetitive 
environment, external validity is difficult to achieve. However, case study findings are specific, 
applying to one project alone so, since only a limited number of events recur, focused and detailed 












7.4 Developing the case-based research 
This section discusses the development of the case study research, to establish the nature and extent 
of the supplementary information required from respondents. The research was conducted in seven 
sections, namely: 
• the goals of the case study 
• selecting the cases studies 
• the selection criteria 
• selecting the appropriate method for collecting data 
• the use of non-participant observation 
• the use of the interview approach 
• the case study interview design. 
The rationale for the first of these seven sections was that the goals of the investigation had to be 
established before details of issues could be raised. The method used in collecting the 
supplementary information has to be set out in advance so that only quality information is gathered, 
leaving out non-essential details. The use of an observation method was essential for the informant 
to provide information without the interference of a researcher-observer. The informant will agree 
to an interview format only if he or she trusts the researcher. This happens most readily in the 
interviewee's 'natural setting' - where they f~l comfortable - for instance in their own office as 
opposed to in the researcher's room or even on site at a job. In fact, all three of these venues were 
used at different stages. 
7.4.1 Goals of the case study 
The study sought to illuminate participants' experiences in the context of information prediction and 
it involved assessing knowledge and case experience, based on the idea that the quantity surveyor 
should shift away from passive absorption of cost information to more active budget prediction. 
The case studies protocol entailed the recalling of the history of the budget information cost 
assessment carried out at the early development stages, as well as innovations used in cost 
prediction. In such situations, insights into creativity and innovation in solving risk problems in 












Project-based cost managers generate their own risk analysis techniques for budget prediction, 
developing case-specific solutions rather than formally applying their knowledge and experience to 
future projects. 
7.4.2 Selecting the cases studies 
Five case study interviews were undertaken, using a consistent and repeatable methodology. These 
were made up of open questions (see Case Study Format Table in Appendix 1), since it was possible 
to make a number of reliable generalisations based on information gained from the literature survey 
after this had been confirmed by the questionnaire (Yin, 1994). 
The structured nature of the questionnaire survey invited the inclusion of other factors into the 
supplementary case study. Open questions were used to give the informants a wholly undirected, 
not pre-determined, instrument. The use of open questions was also aimed at offering some measure 
of confidence in answering without reference to recorded details (Atkinson, 1998). The case study 
approach attempted to provide the informant with an open discussion, with the researcher guiding 
and directing the discussion . The informants were free to answer the questions in their own style by 
adding details where possible. 
7.4.3 Selection criteria 
In this section, the nature and extent of the case study selection is discussed. The study gave the 
researcher and the respondents an opportunity to discuss cost planning in projects . 
., 
Respondents were approached to see if they would welcome the opportunity to discuss their 
projects. Appointments were then made with willing respondents. Five case studies were selected 
after meeting the selection criteria: the respondents chosen had to be part of a registered firm of 
consultants and have adequate experience in managing building costs and the project's estimating 
functions. Case documentation was expected to support the facts of the project narrative. All five 
projects chosen were accessible and involved important cost planning and risk management issues 
relating to budget prediction. 
The case studies were also selected on the basis of the size, complexity and currency of the project 
involved, as well as the availability of information on the project, and the participant'S willingness 
to communicate that information. The projects investigated were stratified by professional 












Edwards (2001) and Yin (1994) suggested that more than one case is necessary in order to obtain 
adequate data on which to generalise gathered information whereas increasing data validity. In this 
way there would be variations of data received from the various selected cases which could be later 
ending being generalized. Consequently five homogeneous groups of research participants were 
selected that could provide representative information of the various building projects. 
Table 7.1 Case study interviews: list of required information 
Project descriptive requirements: Risk indicator 
Type of project 
Type of client: Client / Project 
Budgeted sum 
Estimated final cost 
Contract sum 
Contract period : 
Level of design variation indicators 
Level of financial risk and communication indicators 
Project budget prediction problem and limitation indicators: Financial risk indicators 
.,
Cost Management Experience 
Table 7.1 lists the background information sought from respondents who were willing to participate 
in the case study. It was this information that was used to choose the final five interviewees. It 
shows that researcher flexibility regarding the descriptive requirements was important in terms of 
the details sought, while the project information and risk indicator were required to solve issues 
raised in the research (Edwards, 2001). The researcher had to build explanations based on the case 
histories so that the interview questions would guide the flow of the discussions . 
Having considered many options, flexible open questions were chosen, which provided cost details 
to investigate the knowledge inputs of the respondents. The semi-structured question framework 
ensured that risk management and cost planning issues in cost prediction were not overlooked. The 












The interview focus was on cost prediction and management practices rather than on different 
financial risk strategies or techniques. So in each case study there was a different interview setting 
and an interpersonal interaction was thus possible, creating trust between the researcher and the 
willing participant. 
7.4.4 Selecting the cases and informants 
In this section the justification for selecting different interview informants ranging from the quantity 
surveying firm to the appointed resident engineering firm is presented, to facilitate understanding 
the results analysed in Chapter 8. 
The section attempts to justify the use of different professions and their firms for gathering 
information in the case study interviews. This approach was aimed at establishing the nature and 
extent of construction project cost planning and control, in five individual cases. The rationale for 
this approach was that a case study is generally a story that presents the detailed narrative of actual 
or at least realistic events (CSU Writing Guide, 2003). Attempts were made to obtain the contextual 
background of each problem, and conclusions were . later drawn from each. The researcher 
attempted to obtain details of the cost prediction benefits generated by each case study, using the 
provided project details and observations. 
The focus of this research is risk management and the cost planning of building projects in Kenya. 
The five case studies aimed to ascertain the nature and extent of the provision of cost planning and 
risk management services provided by the qtlantity surveyor. The study includes both case cost 
histories and some detail on the people involved. 
In the selection of the informants for the study, the researcher had to consider the interactions of 
quantity surveyor with the other consultants involved in the preparation of cost planning for the 
project, and therefore a broad spectrum of projects and parties was interviewed. The five interviews 
involved the quantity surveying, architectural, project manager, client and resident engineering 
firms. 
The first case study involved a very small project with simple design and details . The design was 
complete before the quantity surveyor was given the details necessary to produce a cost plan. The 
information required for the work required was all available since the project drawings were 
complete and handed over to the quantity surveyor in good time but, as very often happens, the 
client wished for additional works to be added to the project. It is the researcher's assumption that 











the project. In the case study the questions were directed to the quantity surveyor with the aim of 
eliciting details of the cost planning and risk management experienced in the project. 
The researcher looked at possibilities for the next case study and came to the conclusion that it 
would serve a good purpose to involve an architectural firm to answer questions on the cost 
planning and risk management of the project. This was because architects are traditionally in charge 
of project financing on behalf of the client. A medium-sized project where all the consultants were 
involved in the cost planning was therefore selected. In this particular case the architect was 
selected to participate in the research due to the influence he had on the development and the 
project cost plan. The client was somewhat pressured by the need to have the building completed by 
a set date but kept varying the design, thereby causing task disruptions and contract period 
extensions. 
The cost planning problems seen on the next two projects may have been the result of the client not 
giving adequate information in the original brief. For the third case study, the researcher deemed it 
necessary to look beyond the client and check whether the client representatives had received 
adequate information from which to brief the consultants. The client representatives, such as the 
project manager, should be conversant with the details of client requirements. Thus it was decided 
that the researcher would work with the project manager through a turnkey projectJ2 . All the details 
had to come from the design and build offer. In this case the estimate was based on the cost 
knowledge and experience of the quantity surVeyor. 
Often the combined efforts of members of a building team need to be applied to develop a cost plan. 
In the fourth case study, this was expected from a team that had been working in the same 
environment for a long time. Projects using forward-planned funds would be like those undertaken 
by a government or a local authority, where standard drawings and cost rates are consistently used 
in formulating forward-planning budgets for projects. This was a city council project where the 
informant was the client, in a refurbishing and renovation project. It offered a good opportunity for 
investigating the standard procedures used, and knowledge-based cost planning. 
The last study investigated a case where checks had LO be made on the cost planning done by an 
engineer within a client organisation. The client's chief project engineer was involved in throughout 
the project's planning stages as resident engineer in charge of creating a budget for the project and 











planning for its utilisation. At the same time he acted as departmental head to see that the money 
allocated for the development was utilised in the best way possible. Projects with this type of 
arrangement are often seen with property developers and investment agents such as banks. 
7.4.6 Use of non-participant observation 
In the questionnaire survey it had been found that the respondents were not experienced in risk 
management. They lacked large-scale risk exposure and therefore risk management application (see 
Chapter 6, Tables 6.6, 6.49 and 6.50), although most of the respondents claimed to be familiar with 
risk management. The engineers stated that they were not familiar and had no experience with risk 
management. The quantity surveyors, not surprisingly, had more experience than any other group 
but it was still necessary to explore their experience in budget prediction. The remaining disciplines 
showed a lack of risk management experience. Given the increasing emphasis on risk management 
and cost planning of building projects, the researcher decided to test the risk management 
knowledge that was available in building projects through observation of risk management 
application by the building professionals. 
The information gathered by direct participation in collecting respondent 's reports was likely to be 
accurate, particularly when collected in the subject's natural setting. Information collected on 
budget prediction and performance during risk management would shed some light on current risk 
knowledge and experience. A fresh narrative of a case history would provide a suitable medium of 
observation, and the stories told would, it was hoped, confirm the questionnaire results regarding 
., 
risk management. 
7.4.7 Use of the interview approach 
The questionnaire opinion survey brought forth some findings on current practice. It was essential 
that the interviewees should challenge their own questionnaire responses, in order to confirm these 
opinions. The case study interviews would allow the respondents an opportunity to challenge results 
that were obtained from the questionnaires, and the researcher would learn from the informants by 
engaging with them about their ideas and opinions of risk management in cost planning. The 
researcher could reflect then on information gathered and finally the interviewee would help in 
refining the research findings and the contribution of the research to the body of knowledge (CSU 












7.4.8 Case study interview design 
To obtain adequate insights on significant risk factors influencing risk management in cost 
planning, the researcher needed explicit questions to explore the nature and extent of the cost 
planning and risk management skills of each informant. 
A case study interview format was appropriate for gathering specific information from particular 
selected projects with directed predetermined probing questions, which were used as the challenge, 
in a controlled format. The researcher acted as a non-participant observer. The case study interview 
gave the researcher an opportunity to interact with each of the respondents and observe their project 
environments. 
The case-based questions were asked in face-to-face interviews with the project participants. The 
questions were flexible and were expected to generate discussion with the respondent. Questions 
were to guide the discussion and recordings of responses were made by the researcher (with the 
participants' permission). In recording the discussions, chances for inviting opposing opinions given 
as 'other' and 'don't know' alternatives were allowed. The directed queStions .and discussions 
therefore provided for alternative opinions by opening up other possibilities. 
7.4.9 Concerns in the case study 
The questions put to the informants were based on the substantive issues of cost planning and risk 
management that had arisen from the questionnaire survey. Some issues needed more clarification 
from the respondents, so they were asked further questions relating to particular areas. '. 
To start the discussion, the informants were asked to discuss the way they created a cost plan in 
their last project. For example, the quantity surveyor in the community project was asked about his 
method of arriving at the cost budget that he forwarded to the client, through the following type of 
question: How do you use different price data with the different estimating methods to compile a 
final building estimate (cost budget)? This was done in an attempt to establish the nature and extent 
of the use of data, together with the necessary experience, to arrive at a cost estimate. In the 
questionnaire survey it was observed that lack of quality information and adequate experience in 
large construction projects had limited the extent of application of traditional estimating methods. 
Important issues that needed to be addressed before the case study interviews were selected, based 
on the following criteria: contract sum, project size and complexity, project currency, amount of 












Appendix 1 (guide questions asked in the case study interviews) gives the questions asked in the 
case study interview, together with the reason for asking each of them. This addressed the ten 
selected issues identified in the research problem in greater depth than in the questionnaire opinion 
survey. 
The open questions allowed general discussion and peripheral comments to be noted, adding 
support to contextual evidence. Similar approaches to case studies in construction projects had been 
adopted by Edwards (2001) and Walker (1997). 
The questions were created from issues emerging from the literature and the responses from 
participants in the postal question survey, and the findings were reviewed together for further 
investigation. 
Project details and data were collected using the question format in face-to-face interviews with 
senior persons within the participating finns and organisations. 

Significant findings were discussed with professional building cost consultants, to help understand 





7.5 Composition of the case reports 
In this section the nature and extent of the reports developed for the case study interviews are 
presented. This was aimed at establishing the. type of reports used to represent the gathered data 
summarised by the researcher. The summary of the composition of the ,case reports is discussed in 
two parts, namely; the criteria used in composing the report, and the units of analysis used for the 
gathered data. 
The rationale for composing the report in these two sections was that the type of report has to be 
known before the data recording and the units of analysis are established, to show the format 
adapted for recording the information. 
A case study is concerned with a whole variety of traits to be found in a particular project, but the 
purpose of the case analysis was to look for repeated observations among the data. Therefore a 
linear analytic structure was used in formulating and building up the case explanation from repeated 












single case reports. The results of the explanation-building from each case created a cross-case 
analysis from which the conclusions were drawn (see Yin, 1994). 
7.5.1 Criteria used in composing the case reports 
The level of experience and knowledge required in a particular case, and the willingness of the 
relevant participant to expose that information, determined the incorporation of each project into the 
case-study interview set. 
Project particulars helped the researcher assess whether or not an adequate level of information on 
risk management in cost planning and control had been identified by the interviewee as a risk 
indicator. 
7.5.2 Units of analysis 
Interpretation of the data was done holistically by drawing conclusions based on the case histories 
and the cost information given by the interviewee (see CSU Writing Guide, 2003). The similarity of 
questions assured identical recording, using similar units (see Walker, 1997). 
Each case study was a suitable unit for evaluating gathered project information III a budget 
environment and the case-based interviews were made into a budget entity in themselves. 
Moreover, each case study lay within a unit, for which a single budget was proposed, accepted and 
managed. Risk cost impacts could thus be quantified, assessed and later incorporated into the 
budget in the context of one specific case study, making that case study one unit of analysis in 
" 
which risk management occurred (Edwards, 2001). 
7.5.3 Validation of case study data 
The information gathered was validated by using selected questionnaire survey respondents to 
corroborate the facts and evidence from the primary survey data (Yin 1994). The open ended 
discussion was provided with a guide to control the discussion. Later, after concluding the 
discussion, the informants were given an opportunity to question the information gathered with 












7. 6 Conclusions 
This chapter discussed the methodology that was followed in the case-study interviews. 
A justification for the case-based approach in investigating specific project case histories and some 
financial risk issues raised in the literature survey was developed. This showed the need for an 
open, directed question format and for face-to-face interviews with the respondents . The question 
format was used to capture data for the case report and narratives . 
The method of the case study reports was explanation-building and making repeated observations. 
The various case study interviews produced a holistic understanding of the events described in the 
case reports. 















Case Study Analysis 
8.1 Introduction 
Chapter 7 proposed a case-study protocol to investigate issues raised from the questionnaire results. 
In this chapter the case study report is presented from the five selected case studies. 
The basic approach to gathering infonnation through the individual case study interview was to 
attempt to discover relationships in the cost planning and risk management process, keeping in 
mind the significant theoretical issues developed in Chapters 2, 3 and 4. 
The case study analysis is presented in five sections: 
• linkage to the literature and the questionnaire survey 
• preliminary case studies 
• main case studies 
• discussion of the multiple case analysis 
• conclusion. 
The rationale for conducting the case study analysis in these five sections was, firstly, that a linkage 
to the completed questionnaire and literature had to be established before analysis could take place. 
The preliminary case study was approached using a small project, to get a feel and direction of the 
flow of the questions in the main case studies. After the case narratives were established, the ideas 
collected had to be linked through a discussion of multiple case analyses, which is followed by the 
conclusion to the chapter. 
8.2 Linkage of the case studies to the literature and opinion survey 
The variables to be investigated through the case studies originated from the literature survey and 
the issues raised from the questionnaire survey. Therefore case narratives provide a link between the 












The composition of each case report allows for gradual explanation-building in the narrative report, 
refining the ideas, establishing important aspects of case history, and formally judging the entire 
array of revelations following the chain of case evidence as it is discovered in the interview. Case 
narratives and histories contain outstanding events, and are used in this chapter. Narratives are 
easily remembered, showing creative and innovative cost ideas observed in specific projects linking 
literature and field knowledge to specific case applications. 
8.2.1 Case narratives 
The case study interviews were conducted during February 2001 and March 2001 and each case 
study, with its professional building cost participant (interviewee), forms a unit of analysis in the 
context of knowledge and experience of budget prediction. 
In order to maintain confidentiality, the names of projects and their participants are not revealed 
directly but they are given a working name and the interviewees named according to the 
professional discipline (see, for example, R welamila, 1996). The information was sourced from the 
building clients, architectural, quantity surveying and engineering firms that were involved with 
building work as building clients and consultants. 
The cases were divided into two groups: two preliminary cases and the three main cases. The 
grouping enabled the case studies to expose real-life project situation and increased the diversity of 
case knowledge and experience in building risk (CSU Writing Guide, 2003). The main-case 
investigation was sub-divided into small, medi.um and large projects. In that way a broad picture of 
Kenyan building sector cost practices would be obtained. 
The case-study investigation was carried out in the following order. Investigation commenced with 
a small project with a gross value of less than 5 million Kenya shillings (KShs) (US$ 6700013) 
followed by another small project with a value of KShs 5.1 to 25 million (US$ 68 000 to 
US$ 330 000). Then two medium-sized projects with values from KShs 25.1 to 100 million 
(US$ 330 000 to US$ 1 300000) were investigated, followed finally by a large project with a value 
of over KShs 100 million (US$ 1 300000). The range in values was chosen, firstly, to make sure 
that there was coverage of all possible cost opinions from the Kenyan building sector spectrum. 
Secondly, they were chosen to cover potentially diverse opinions from building cost consultants, 
using the selected range of values generated by the different sizes of projects. 











The rationale for selecting the five finns or projects - as opposed to individuals - was that these 
were registered finns with many years of experience in the building industry. Individuals are likely 
to lack the accumulated knowledge found in organisations, which could be used by all employees in 
the firm. The clients were selected on the basis of an approved building plan that had been 
submitted to the council. They were therefore selected for their current active participation in the 
construction sector. 
8.3 Preliminary cases 
The two preliminary case studies were selected for their simplicity. The aim of this study was to 
obtain direction for the case-based research strategy. Yin (1994) claims that preliminary studies are 
not simply a pre-test, but can be considered as an integral part of the study in developing the 
explanation building. For this reason two projects were used to get a 'feel ' and direction for when 
the informants in the main cases were interviewed. 
8.3.1 Small size project: welfare society community centre 
This project was selected because it had only recently been completed. The building team members 
were the quantity surveyor, architect and engineer who had been involved in its successful 
completion. 
8.3.1.1 Project description 
The project was a community centre, develop~d by a suburban welfare society in Nairobi. External 
consultants, including the project engineer, the project architect and a quantity surveyor, managed 
the project on behalf of the client. 
On 23 February 2001, a face-to-face interview, lasting for 45 minutes, was conducted with the 
project quantity surveyor in the consultant 's office. It provided the following information: at the 
time of the interview the project had been handed over to the users, to test the quality of the facility 
during the standard six-month defects liability period. 
8.3.1.2 Budget cost experience 
The project was estimated to cost approximately KShs 5 million, but the welfare society had 
KShs 5.26 million in the project account. The quantity surveyor interviewee had advised the society 
that they would spend approximately KShs 5.4 million on the project. Meanwhile, the lowest tender 












At detail design stage, the community had decided to have a larger hall downstairs, eliminating 
several walls, in addition to extending a room upstairs. Library fixtures and fittings were not part of 
the original estimate and had not been included in the set building budget. It was later decided that 
these would be part of the building contract. A boundary wall was then added to increase the 
security of the community centre. All these items contributed to extra costs, far exceeding the 
original predicted budget. 
Despite the project being simple, there was an extension of the contract period and, as the project 
developed, the client permitted cost fluctuations. For example, the original contract period was six 
months, from 26 February 2000 to 8 August 2000, but the contract was extended for a further period 
of 26 weeks. The final building cost amounted to KShs 8.3 million. A cost overrun of KShs 3.3 
million (a 66%increase compared to the original estimate) was thus incurred over the contract sum. 
In the opinion of the interviewee, and comparing the size of the project and time allowed, the 
project was subject to extensive variations. In spite of this, the interviewee was of the opinion that 
the time extension was relatively high - to the extent that cost planning and control advice had not 
represented an accurate budget or contract period. 
8.3.1.3 Summary of interview with quantity surveyor 
The nature of the price data: The traditional selected procurement system was used, with bills of 
quantities, and the rates were derived from similar earlier projects. 
The accuracy of the cost advice: Budget variation was caused by two risk factors: firstly, the 
absence of a good cost database, and secondly, the amount of design information available at 
project inception. These two risk factors exposed the budget to inaccurate prediction. 
Potential to assess budget costs: Intuition, judgement and experience were used in assessing the risk 
components of the final building budget. 
Implementation of risk analysis techniques: In the opinion of the quantity surveyor, risk analysis 
techniques were implemented appropriately at the tender stage of the project development. 
Cost impacts and the budget experience: The risk factors that had the greatest cost impact on the 
community centre were the quality of the design information and the brief uncertainty. 
Frequency of financial risk occurrence: The most frequently occurring risk factors were the quality 












The typical response to financial risk: There were two likely risk factors: the conditions of the 
contract and the quality of the design information. These were responded to in this project by 
retaining the risk and increasing the budget. 
Options for risk management strategy in building budget: There were two options for risk 
management in the community centre project, that is, consultants retaining the risks and increasing 
budget, or consultants avoiding the requested design variations by refusing to implement the design 
changes. 
Communication of likely cost impacts: The communication of likely cost impacts was complicated 
by the adapted approach of risk management in the community centre project. First of all, 
management problems such as cost oveffilns and abandonment of the project could not be 
communicated at the start of the project as adverse events were prompted by the client's new 
requirements. 
Secondly, the professional building cost consultant communicated financial risk dangers on the 
community project to the client on one occasion only, and that was on time delays and the likely 
suspension of the project due to design changes. 
Thirdly, notice of restarting the work once it had stopped (temporarily, while further instructions 
were awaited from the client) could not be communicated to the client in good time, as the building 
team had not known the extent of the client's financial commitment or the source of building funds. 
The consultants attempted to commuaicate with the client about the cost of restarting work when it 
" 
had been stopped, but the risk could only be communicated when the likelihood of its occurring had 
been noted from the contractors' actions . Two risk factors were observed under communication risk 
indicator in this project: the types of client and the project management structure. 
Problems in the cost budget assessment (estimating problems): The interviewee believed that the 
problem with the set (predetermined) budget was poor briefing from the client at project inception. 
The end-user input was lacking until a comprehensive design was completed. This resulted in 
inaccurate budget prediction and poor cost planning. 













8.3.1.4 General comments 
The interviewee responses indicated that the contract period was not regarded as a high-risk factor, 
although time was critical to the society's activities. The interviewee maintained that the client was 
not aware of time and cost overrun risk. However, it would have been financially prohibitive to 
motivate the community members to come together to revive an abandoned project. The twenty-six 
weeks contract period extension allowed the client adequate time to call a meeting to organise the 
raising of extra funds. 
The completion time required for the project was given little consideration in the budget prediction 
but the cost impact arising from time delays had severe financial implications for the predicted 
budget. The cost implications of delays and time extensions were ignored by the society. 
The quantity surveyor believed that significant risk would only arise from financial risks caused by 
the likely suspension of work and the restarting cost implication. Such an eventuality would be 
particularly expensive in terms of time and cost. 
There was little time allocated between the inception of the project and its detail design stage, 
causing the interviewee to produce a budget that did not articulate all the expected changes. 
Moreover, there was little consultation between the project participants and the client. There was 
too little involvement by the client in the development of the project, and the information gathered 
from the society to aid cost prediction was minimal. 
At the same time, this project suffered from both the contract period being overrun and brief 
" 
uncertainty. These are two major risk factors influencing budget prediction. It was observed by the 
researcher that knowledge of risk occurrences could directly reduce the influence of both of these. 
8.3.2 Medium sized project: secretariat headquarters and offices 
The secretariat headquarters project was selected for two reasons. First of all, the project had an 
experienced architect. Secondly, the secretariat was well-funded with predefined project drawings 
and a knowledgeable client. 
8.3.2.1 Project description 
The secretariat was a three-storey building, with two boardrooms, the office of the executive 
secretary, the chairman's office, and conference and seminar rooms. The building was located at 












The building team for the secretariat headquarters included an architect, structural engineer and 
quantity surveyor. The researcher met the architect on site to discuss the cost background of the 
project. 
The architect, who had 18 years experience in building design, was commissioned by a certain 
Kenyan sporting body (hereinafter referred to as the SB: Secretariat Building) to prepare design 
sketches for their consideration. These were discussed and the architect was requested to establish 
the likely cost of the design. 
The researcher asked the project architect to give a brief cost background to the project. The 
interview time lasted slightly over 40 minutes and provided the following information: 
8.3.2.2 Budget cost experience 
The interviewee firm was expected to provide the SB with the cost advice and a suitable 
procurement system for developing the project. After the designs were completed, the quantity 
surveyor was appointed by the architect to prepare the bills of quantities. Bills were then prepared 
from the completed design on which the contract bids were based. 
The architect used the traditional selected procurement system, bills of quantities, and the standard 
conditions of contract. Tenders were invited from the Ministry of Public Works list of registered 
contractors and the tender was awarded on the basis of bid price and experience in that type of 
work. 
" 
The SB, as the project client, had a budget of KShs 18 million for the project. The awarded contract 
sum was for about KShs 16.3 million while the final project cost was roughly KShs 2l.7 million. 
The contract period was for 6 months, from 15 August to February 2001, with no allowance for 
time extension. 
There was little design variation despite complaints of poor project communication between client 
and building team. 
8.3.2.3 Summary of interview with project architect 
The nature of the cost and price data: The informant (the Project Architect) had wanted the 
traditional selected procurement system and the bills of quantities to be used in the project 
execution. The contractor entered into contract using a modified form of the standard contract 
conditions from the Ministry of Public Works, and the bill rates used in the budget prediction were 











Accuracy of the cost advice: The interviewee offered reasons for lack of accuracy of the cost advice 
in cost planning and control. According to him, lack of a suitable estimating method, the quantity 
surveying consultant, and a lack of communication between the parties were major constraints on 
budget accuracy. 
Potential to assess budget costs: The architect preferred to assess budget costs USIng intuition, 
judgement and experience because this method had the potential to accurately assess the risk 
components of the final building budget. According to the interviewee, the method was identified 
by the members of the building team as a good cost prediction technique, and in any case the 
architect was not familiar with any other risk analysis methods. This is supported by the literature, 
for example Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000) claim a lack of knowledge from cost advisers on their 
cost planning functions. 
Implementation of risk analysis techniques: In project development, risk analysis techniques should 
be implemented appropriately at inception and at brief, feasibility and sketch design stages. The tool 
of risk analysis requires mathematical skills and other external inputs, adding service cost to the 
client. These findings concur with those of Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000) and Mok et al. (1997) 
who found, for example, quantity surveying consultants and building service engineers still using 
tradition methods for estimating building services. 
Cost impacts on the budget: The risk factor that had the greatest cost impact on the budget was size 
of the project, whereas the complexity of the project and the experience of the quantity surveying 
consultant had little cost impact on the proj~t and therefore did not influence budget prediction. 
The indecision of the client on the positioning of certain facilities was a critical issue in this project, 
in particular the facility layout and size which were changed to fit end users' wishes as the project 
was being developed. 
Frequency of financial risk occurrence: Design variations and the type of client were the most 
frequent risk factors in this project. The building end-users and the client interfered with the 
designed spaces causing cost impacts to the predicted budget. 
Responses to financial risk: The architect used two risk responses In this project. They were: 
retaining some risks and increasing budget, and partially mitigating the risk exposures by 
transferring some risks to other parties. Retaining the risk and increasing the budget was a response 
to the size of the project, and the quality of the design information was improved to reduce the cost 












Options for risk management strategy in the building budget: The architect had to set up a budget 
plan and establish cost limits with the design team as a risk management strategy. 
Communication of likely cost impacts: The client occasionally received communication of the 
likely cost impacts. These would deal with issues such as the likelihood of cost overrun or the effect 
of time delays and time extensions . Communication of these risks was done when the situation 
demanded such an action. 
Problems in cost budget assessment (estimating problems): In the opinion of the interviewee (the 
project architect), there was frequent indecision by the client on matters needing further instructions 
on changes. This in turn created variations in the project, causing time delays and extra costs. 
8.3.2.4 General comments 
There was adequate preparation for this secretariat headquarters project. Money had been put aside 
for the project development and the client was waiting for an opportunity to show their achievement 
in managing the SB association. The building was to be a reflection of that achievement. 
The SB had invited an official of the international sporting federation who was to come into the 
country at that time to officiate in the opening ceremony of the building, and a date for that had 
been fixed in advance. 
The remarkable commitment to building progress was excellent and the building was completed 
within the secretariat's predetermined deadline. This was despite the clients' constant design 
" 
changes which were a hindrance to the smooth running of the project. These occurred because 
personal and individual wishes had to be incorporated into the designs during the construction 
period. 
The secretariat building project suffered from two major risk factors; the type of client and design 
variations . 
8.3.3 Summary of the preliminary cases 
The two informants had different perceptions of budget roles and in order to emphasis these factors 
independently the researcher had to establish their opinions and indicate the links , directly or 
indirectly, as pieces of information were assembled to make up the whole cost picture. 
The required clarification of financial risk issues was made possible through the guided case-study 












The community project gave the researcher the opportunity to observe that the quantity surveyor 
lacked control and management over the brief and period overrun risks. 
The secretariat headquarters project management gave the architect the power to exercise control 
over the budget. However, this project suffered from two major risk factors; the type of client and 
design variations. Moreover, the architect, though given a free hand in funds expenditure, had to 
contend with changes demanded by the client during construction. 
After the two pilot interviews, the researcher decided to focus the rest of the investigation on client­
controlled projects because a significant number of financial risks were observed by the researcher 
to have been generated by the client's active involvement in the project management. 
The following three main case studies were then selected, all focusing on the 'type of client' risk 
factor. Projects directly managed by clients WOUld, it was hoped, illuminate cost experience and 
create an understanding of financial risk management in budget prediction. Moreover, clients might 
have caused design changes and period overruns that could be explored through selected cases. 
8.4 Main cases 
Explanation building in the preliminary cases confirmed theoretically significant risks drivers such 
as type of client, design variation and brief uncertainty. Others, for example, bills of quantities, level 
of completion, size and complexity of project were also observed to be important risk indicators and 
finding any causal links between them may aid risk management. 
" 
8.4.1 Case study one: small size project (factory building partitioning) 
8.4.1.1 Project description 
This project was the partitioning of a large exhibition hall, located within the 'Export Processing 
Zones' (EPZ). These EPZ's were established in Nairobi and Mombasa to encourage small-scale 
manufacturers to set up industries for manufacturing goods for export in specially-designated areas. 
With this aim in mind, the EPZ Authority board had sourced funds and had already had a large 
factory floor constructed that was to be shared among many tenants . The floor of this large building 
now had to be partitioned, to accommodate 30 or 40 small industries, thereby meeting the needs of 
the small-scale entrepreneurs. 
This factory-creation project had raised a lot of public interest and for the majority of small-scale 












very important. The project was selected by the researcher because it had generated a lot of public 
interest with regard to the type of cost management applied in arriving at the contractor's design­
and-build procurement system. 
8.4.1.2 Interviewee A: Project manager 
The interviewee was the project manager, and he was asked by the researcher to give a brief cost 
background on the project, resulting in the following information. 
8.4.1.3 Budget cost experience 
The procurement system for the project was design and build. Tenders were invited from a list of 
five contractors selected for their knowledge and experience in this type of work. The successful 
tender was awarded the contract on the basis of both their price and their partitioning proposal. The 
project was managed by an external tearn of consultants under the control of an in-house project 
manager. 
The manufacturing process was sensitive to the timely completion of the project, as the tenants had 
already paid in advance for the use of their proposed floor spaces. The project was aimed at adding 
more manufacturing space to local entrepreneurs and failure to complete project in time would 
endanger market opportunities for the new finns. 
The project was budgeted at KShs 11 million and the contract was based on approximate quantities, 
subject to re-measurement on completion of the works. The final project cost was KShs 9.9 million. 
" 
The contract period was for one month and a one-month time extension was negotiated during the 
duration of the contract. There was little design variation and project communication between the 
participants in the project was good. The original contract period was from 2 January 1992 to 2 
February 1992. 
8.4.1.4 Summary of interview with project manager 
The nature of the price data: Interviewee A preferred the traditional selection procurement system 
and provisional quantities. Tenders for the partitioning project were based on agreed price schedule 
calculated from first principles. The superficial method of cost assessment was used initially due to 
lack of partition details for budget prediction and contract bidding. The contractor had to tender the 












Accuracy of the cost advice: Interviewee A gave reasons for the lack of accuracy in costing, which 
were lack of expertise and the relative inexperience of the consultant, project characteristics and the 
type of communication between the parties and their project based on the works per square metre 
method that was also not accurate. 
Potential for assessing budget costs: In the experience of interviewee A, the 'intuition, judgement 
and experience' method had the potential to accurately assess the risks in the building budget and 
therefore the interviewee used this method, as it was deemed a good cost prediction technique. 
Implementation of risk analysis techniques: The project manager was of the opinion that risk 
analysis techniques were implemented appropriately at the inception and brief stage of the 
partitioning project. 
Cost impacts on the budget: Interviewee A believed that the complexity of the project was the risk 
factor that had had the greatest cost impact on the partitioning project. 

Frequency of financial risk occurrence: In the opinion of the interviewee, the quality of the design 





Response to fmancial risk: According to the interviewee, two risk responses were recommended: 
partially retaining and partially mitigating the risk exposures. Retaining the risk and increasing the 
budget was a response to the location (because the substructure was very poor). Risk factors such as 
the quality of design information, the size and. complexity of the project and conditions of contract 
were mitigated by the transferring of risk to the contractor. 
Options for risk management strategies in building budget: The project manager ensured that the 
original cost plans were not exceeded by the contractor's tenders. The surplus funding enabled the 
interviewee to disregard budget prediction in the project risk management. The management 
established advance cost limits which the bidders had to follow. 
Communication of likely cost impacts: Interviewee A said that he did not communicate any of the 
likely cost impacts to the client because of the ad hoc nature of the project management structure. 
There was no formal project management structure set for reporting project problems but in case of 
project abandonment or other serious project concerns a board meeting would be convened for the 












Problems in cost budget assessment (estimating problems): In the opinion of the project manager, 
cost budgets do not work, thus indicating a possible failure in financial risk management. 
8.4.1.5 General comments 
There was little time allocated between the inception of the project and its detail design stage. The 
budget was already determined and in spite of this there was little active control by the client during 
budget prediction. The financial responsibility of the project manager was to manage the 
partitioning expenditure funds. 
The partitioning project did not have any major risk impact as it was managed with a flexible 
budget. 
8.4.2 Case study two: medium size project (renovation and 
refurbishment) 
8.4.2.1 Project description 
A local authority'S desire was to renovate its office, which had been built 50 years previously. The 
building was to have new finishes, enhancing its appearance. The council's intentions were to 
upgrade the floor, wall and ceiling finishes, thus improving the internal appearance of the corridors 
and offices. The work also included constructing a remodelled entrance lobby to change the image 
of the council building. 
., 
8.4.2.2 Interviewee B: Client's representative 
The renovation and refurbishment project was selected because of its reactive management style 
and because the client was willing to reveal cost insights on the escalation of the contract. 
8.4.2.3 Budget cost experience 
This renovation and refurbishment project was done as an in-house project involving the council's 
own quantity surveyors, engineers and architects. The section head was asked to give the cost 
background to the project and was provided with the following information: 
The traditional procurement system, bills of quantities, and the standard conditions of contract were 
used. Contractors were requested to bid through an open procurement system. The final list of the 
selected contractors was displayed at the city hall and those interested were to collect bidding 












The successful tender was awarded the contract on the basis of cost experience and quality of 
workmanship produced in previous council projects. The project was estimated to cost KShs 67 
million. The contract sum amounted to KShs 83 million. The final renovation and refurbishment 
cost had not yet been determined at the time of this interview, as the works were incomplete and the 
council had defaulted in payment. The contract period was seven weeks from May to June 1999. 
The contract was tendered on a fixed cost and time while the works were designed to create 
minimum work disruptions of the council's activities . A fluctuation clause was included in the 
contract to cover quantity and price changes . In addition, communication channels were created to 
accelerate the works. There was little design variation and good project communication existed 
between the client and the building tearn, although the client was not meeting progress payments 
obligations. 
The budgeting problem experienced in this local council project was inadequate funding and the 
client's indecision to expedite the project promptly. The client later ceased to honour the interim 
valuation because the project account was depleted of funds. 
8.4.2.4 Summary of interview with client's representative 
When the sponsor (head of section) was asked to give a cost brief background to the project, the 
following information was noted: 
The nature of the cost price data: The traditional selected procurement system, bills of quantities 
and standard forms of contract (with quantities) were used. During budget prediction, cost-price 
rates were derived from previous similar projects. 
Accuracy of the cost advice: According to Interviewee B, cost planning and control advice did not 
represent an accurate budget for several reasons, the most influential of which were unforeseen 
market conditions, fluctuating prices and poor construction records. In the opinion of the 
interviewee, market and cost records caused budget inaccuracies in renovation cost advice. 
Interviewee B pointed out other factors causing inaccuracy of the cost advice, such as the poor cost 
database, the experience of the quantity surveying consultant and the type of communication 
between the parties. According to him these three risk sources had a major influence on the 












Potentials for assessing budget costs: Interviewee B believed that the use of intuition, judgement 
and experience offered the potential for assessing the risk components of the final building budget. 
This method was identified as a good cost-prediction technique. 
Implementation of risk analysis techniques: The interviewee reported that risk analysis was used at 
various stages. The risk analysis techniques of intuition, judgement and experience were 
implemented, appropriately, at inception and brief, feasibility and at tender stages. 
Cost impacts on the budget: In the opinion of Interviewee B, the risk factor that had the greatest 
cost impact on the budget of this project was its complexity, which was particularly high in the 
renovation part. The experience of the quantity surveying consultant and the quality of design 
information had an acceptable risk impact, while size, brief uncertainty and location had little or no 
impact on the budget prediction. According to Interviewee B, delays and indecision by the council 
staff regarding the colour and quality of finishes proved to be a critical issue in the project. 
Frequency of financial risk occurrence: The most frequent risk factor to occur was the complexity 
of the project, and occasionally incomplete instructions affected the budget prediction. All other 
sources of risk, such as design variation and quality of design information, had little, if any, effect 
on the budget prediction of this project. 
Typical response to financial risk: Interviewee B said that three risk responses were used in the 
renovation project. Firstly, retaining risk and increasing the budget. This was done by controlling 
the size of the project or mitigating expenses on risk exposures. The response focused on location, 
" 
the expertise of the quantity surveying consultant and the quality of information . The third response 
was to avoid risks by changing the design to eliminate the risk. In this case the complexity of the 
project was reduced. 
Options of risk management In the building budget: Interviewee B believed that the risk 
management option available to the local authority was to set up the budget plan, with the design 
team assisting in brief and cost formulation through the council treasurer. 
Communication of likely cost impacts: The opinion of the interviewee was that communication of 
the renovation and refurbishment budget and the likely cost impacts was often passed to the council. 
However the council did not heed risk warnings on likely cost impacts, such as payment delays and 
postponement of work. The project constantly suffered from non-payment of interim valuations, 











Interviewee B said that inadequate funds, client interference (in the form of City Council decisions), 
political uncertainty and the client's indecisiveness impacted negatively on the set cost budget. 
Restarting the work and mobilisation costs should have been given greater consideration at the 
budget prediction stage. 
8.4.2.5 General comments 
There was inadequate preparation for this project. Money had been put aside to finance the project 
but the council may have redirected these funds to its recurrent expenditure, resulting in 
mismanagement of the project funds . As a result, the problem of recurrent expenditure with the 
project finance was a hindrance to the smooth running of the renovation project. 
The major cost impacts in the project were the type of client, contract period overrun, market 
conditions and interest rate changes, as well as political uncertainties. 
8.4.3 Case study three: large-scale project (banking hall and office tower 
project) 
8.4.3.1 Project description 
The project was the construction of a high-rise office tower developed by the bank as an additional 
facility for their expanding services. The tower block, with eighteen floors, was intended for lease 
to commercial users. Large banking halls with two mezzanine floors were needed to accommodate 
services within the same building. 
The project was selected for the case study because of its size and the client's active management 
style. Banks are known for their expertise in funds management particularly when investing client 's 
money and this was another reason why the researcher selected the bank tower project as a suitable 
case study. 
The traditional selected procurement system, bills of quantities, and the standard conditions of 
contract with quantities were used . Contractors were requested to apply for pre-qualification and to 
pay a nominal fee for the contract documents. Their knowledge and experience in this type of work 
was an added advantage. The successful tender was awarded the contract on the basis of experience 












8.4.3.2 Interviewee C: Chief Engineer (Properties) 
The bank's project engineer (chief engineer, properties) was fully involved in the day-to-day 
running of the project. When he was asked to give a cost narrative he readily agreed . 
8.4.3.3 Budget cost experience 
The project estimate budget was about KShs 1.67 billion although the contract sum amounted to 
KShs 1.695 billion, and the final building cost was very close to KShs 1.7 billion. The contract 
period was between November 1997 and February 2001, on a fixed cost and time contract. The 
floor layout and the building framework were designed for minimum work disruptions, as the site 
was large and easily accessed from all directions - even though it was located on a busy 
thoroughfare in Nairobi. At the time of the interview the banking halls and office tower were 
complete and were awaiting the official handing-over ceremony and occupation . 
The budgeting problem experienced in this project was how to quantify many of the late-date 
instructions from specialist subcontractors as well as the high quality workmanship that was likely 
to affect productivity on site. In the early development stages there were unexpected design 
variations and communication problems between the building participants. 
8.4.3.4 Summary of interview with project engineer 
In the bank tower project, a pre-qualification system was used to select suitable contractors; they 
were required to submit evidence of their previous work, before entering into the contract. 
., 
The nature of the cost price data: The chief engineer on the project used the traditional procurement 
system of quantities and price rates derived from previous similar projects . Functional and 
elemental cost techniques were also applied with previous rates from similar projects. The engineer 
reported that a combination of traditional estimating techniques was then used to arrive at the 
budget cost. 
Accuracy of the cost advice: In the opinion of the chief engineer, cost planning and control advice 
did not represent an accurate budget. The reasons offered were the extent of design variation 
anticipated during construction . Interviewee C believed that there were many risk sources in a 
project of this nature. For example, the size of the project occasionally affected the accuracy of 
budget prediction. There were also considerable expensive finishes that had to be decided on site 












Potential to assess budget costs: In the bank: tower project, experience and probability analysis were 
used as acceptable risk assessment techniques. No other risk analysis techniques were familiar nor 
were they used in budget prediction of this project. 
Implementation of the risk analysis techniques: The chief engineer's opinion on risk analysis 
techniques was that intuition, judgement and experience was appropriately implemented at all 
stages of project development. 
Cost impacts and the project budget: The interviewee believed that the risk factors that had the 
greatest cost impact on the bank: tower project budget were the size and complexity of the project, 
and brief uncertainty. These three affected the project cost significantly but the experience of the 
quantity surveying consultant, the quality of design infonnation and the location also had an 
noticeable cost impact. 
Frequency of financial risk occurrence: The most frequent risk factor to occur was the complexity 
of the project, although from time to time the size of the project and the quality of design 
infonnation affected budget prediction. Interviewee C was of the opinion that all other sources of 
risk, such as design variation and completeness of design had an effect on budget prediction. 
The typical response to financial risk: According to Interviewee C, two risk responses in the bank: 
tower project were retaining and increasing the budget, and mitigating the risk exposures to reduce 
the cost impact. Firstly, all risk exposures were controlled and responded to by retaining the risk and 
increasing the budget. Secondly, the best local consultants available in the field were appointed to 
" 
manage likely risk impacts. 
Options of risk management strategy in the building budget: Interviewee C believed the three risk 
management options that were chosen were vitally important to the bank: tower project. The three 
risk management strategies adopted in cost planning and control of the project were establishing 
cost limits at feasibility stage, the design team assisting in the brief fonnulation, and a complete set 
of project designs to be made available before the budget allocation was discussed. In this project 
the Chief Engineer (Properties) was involved in the project from the design and construction stages, 
and as a result he could monitor the design variations and established cost limits continuously 
throughout the project's execution. 
Communication of likely cost impacts: The chief engineer could communicate directly to the client 
on the likely cost impacts, such as time delays and contract extension. The result of the project 












Problems in the cost budget assessment (estimating problems): In the opinion of the interviewee, 
unpredictable economic changes and uncontrolled prices of building materials were major problems 
in the building budget. 
8.4.3.5 General comments 
No significant budget prediction problems were encountered. The design information and client 
brief were adequate and the chief engineer was always present in the project development process. 
There were few variations during the construction period. Specialist subcontractors who had 
previously carried out work for the bank were employed. They had experience in the quality of 
work needed in this project. Fortunately, building elements were rarely varied and the building 
generally used simple layouts. 
The major risk impacts suffered in this project were brief uncertainty, complexity of the project and 
possibly inflation, as well as market conditions. 
8.5 Discussion of the multiple-case analysis 
In construction projects clients are exposed to financial risk as a result of final building costs 
exceeding the budget as determined by the professional building cost consultant. The professional 
building cost consultant has to use knowledge, creativity and innovation in cost assessment 
generated from case study practices. The specific acts or behaviour of the informants in the case 
study were not important but could a form the basis for a comparison of budget experience and 
project character resulting in the cost characteristic of each project. 
Multiple-case analysis produces fewer themes than a questionnaire data analysis thereby 
simplifying evidence-collection between cases. The themes discussed in this analysis are: 
• inter-case discussion 
• financial risk management 
• findings from the case study 
• implications of the case study findings. 
The rationale for conducting the discussion of the cross-case anaJysis in the first of these four parts 
was that inter-case discussion would establish a link between the cases studied. The discussion on 












the case study and the implications for the research would show some of the opinions to be deduced 
from the case histories and narratives. 
8.5.1 Inter-case discussions 
Financial management, cost planning and control tended to be based on bills of quantities, and the 
resulting budgets were derived from the use of cost rates from similar earlier projects. Selected 
procurement systems were based on experience and the (often inaccurate) judgement of suitable bid 
rates and this was the preferred selection and pricing mechanism in budget prediction. It was 
revealed that in current practice the cost adviser is appointed late in the project and detailed cost 
information is produced before a budget is predicted. 
The result on the use of bills of quantities in budget prediction shows consistency with the 
literature. For example, the case study confirmed the findings of Mok et al. (1997) and Uher (1996) 
that cost consultants continue to use traditional estimating methods in preparing case estimates and 
cost plans. 
The interviewees believed that a detailed approach to budget prediction was inappropriate at the 
inception and brief stage of the project. Interviewee C, in the large project, found it difficult to 
distinguish a particular reason for the budget inaccuracy because, in his experience, cost prediction 
problems have many causes, which depend on the scope and nature of the project. 
The major problems in budget accuracy that were observed and seem to have been agreed on by the 
three interviewees were a good cost database~' quantity surveying consultants' experience, and the 
type of client. The case study confirmed the theory developed by Kaming et al . (1997) that 
inaccurate prediction might be caused by many sources of risk, such as inflation, inadequate 
planning and inaccurate estimating. 
Intuition, judgement and experience were seen by the interviewees as a valuable tool in risk 
identification, particularly when accompanied by previous bill rate prices. The use of intuition, 
judgement and experience in risk identification , quantification and assessment was observed to be 
the preferred method of risk analysis. This method was seen to have the potential to capture and 
assess potential financial risks and their cost magnitudes. Unfortunately, the method focuses more 
on known cost impacts than on risk magnitude and its life cycle. 
Quantifying risk and assessment by the bills of quantities method had the potential to capture cost 












assessment was used in all stages of project development of one case study (the refurbishment and 
renovation project) but in the other two studies it was used only sparingly to predict future cost. 
The 'intuition, judgement and experience' method was used in all these projects at the feasibility 
and tender stages, and Interviewees A and B maintained that this approach produced a valuable cost 
tool. Interviewee C also used this method but differed by introducing probability analysis, not 
adopted by other interviewees, for financial risk quantification and assessment. These findings 
showed that decisions by risk managers are similar to those mentioned by Kim and Bajaj (2000), 
and 'intuition, judgement and experience' is still the preferred risk analysis method used by a 
majority of practitioners in Kenya. 
Interviewees in the three case studies focused their current risk knowledge on possible cost budgets 
in order to cover for potential risks. In particular, Interviewee A, the project manager on the 
partitioning project, suggested an informal budget prediction without exploiting any cost trends or 
monitoring any known risks in cost planning and control. This respondent possibly did not need 
intuition and experience in the treatment of potential risks because his project was simple with short 
contract duration. 
There were almost no explicit, qualitative risk analysis procedures used in the budget predictions of 
the three case studies. The interviewees attempted to improve building risk management practices in 
their projects by managing financial risks as they arose, but they did not by plan for them in the 
project budget. 
The three interviewees concurred on the critical risk factors that were important to budget 
prediction, the complexity of the project, the quality of design information, the experience of the 
consultant -and the completeness of the design. Similarities in approach to significant risk factors 
into risk quantification and assessment were documented in risk management but the responses to 
those risks differed, whether in mitigating, reducing or avoiding risks for the budget prediction. The 
case study results contradicted Gidado's findings (1996) on project complexity as the focal point of 
cost planning. Other risk factors have been found by Akintoye (2000) to be important to cost 
planning, for example the client's financial position and changes in interest rates. 
Retaining the risk and increasing the budget was the preferred response to risk management. The 
interviewees were not familiar with conventional risk-analysis methods for quantifying and 
assessing reduction or mitigation of risk. The case study findings corroborate the assertion of Kim 












The inter-case analysis was tabulated, giving the participants' responses, to explore the financial 
risk management of each project, using the selection criteria set out in Chapter 7. Table 8.1 depicts 
the summarised responses of the case study responses to the interview questions. 
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Table 8.1 shows the participants' reliance on their experience, intuition and judgement in adverse 
events when dealing with project risks. It also shows that no formal risk management or 
conventional risk-enhancing techniques were used in the cost assessment of likely risk occurrences. 
The major risk factor is shown to be the complexity of the project, which can be identified, analysed 
and responded to through refining the brief and by establishing better cost limits for risk­
management strategy. 
The interviewees' responses tended to focus on known cost impacts instead of on risk probability 
and risk event magnitudes. There was little evidence in the three case studies of explicit project risk 
monitoring or of any risk control processes. In spite of this, intuition, judgement and experience 
were aimed primarily at identifying potential risk impacts rather than monitoring risk events and 
cost magnitudes. Thus intuition, judgement and experience were the preferred risk analysis 
alternative, rather than techniques needing mathematical manipulation. 
8.5.2 Financial risk knowledge and experience in the case studies 
For cost planning, contract documentation and cost administration services in the community centre 
and in the secretariat headquarters, implicit risk management experience excluded financial risk 
advice, checks on cost documents, reconciliation checks on project budget and progress valuations 
and payments. All these cost management services required that cost factors be analysed through 
reference to available updated case histories held in the office. The budget prices were obtained 
from specialist consultants and previous contract prices. The interviewees in the preliminary study 
projects believed that the cost rates used by the consultants and contractors reflected market prices, 
and for this reason they remained the preferred basis for budget formulation . 
According to Akintoye and Fitzgerald (2000), cost consultants continue to use cost estimating for 
project cost planning and evaluation and the case study confirmed the use of detailed bills of 
quantities and assessment - even when details do not exist. 
Bills of quantities were used in both the cOITLmunity centre and the secretariat-headquarter (SB) 
budget prediction, although the projects were at different levels of design completeness. Both the 
quantity surveyor and the architect interviewees believed that their projects, the community centre 
and the secretariat headquarters, projects respectively, were easy to evaluate on an item-by-item 
basis, as they were not risky. Both buildings had simple design layouts. The cost experience from 












Exposure to complexity and size risk factors had been controlled or reduced except for the design 
variation and contract period overrun. 

In the factory partitioning and bank tower projects, the cost experience from design variation and 

contract period overrun was avoided by providing project information and details sufficiently early. 

Despite the use of price rates derived from previous bills, the project developments had been 

arranged to avoid financial risks. Where such risks were unavoidable, time and cost overrun was 

reduced to a minimum, thereby decreasing the financial risk exposure of the project. 

The quantity surveyor interviewee believed that his project needed minimum budget experience but 
the occurrence of design variation and contract period overrun risks proved this to be a wrong 
financial prediction, making the cost plan inaccurate. 
The partitioning project was to be executed within one month. It was an ideal financial risk 
management project. The cost management experience gained from the project was, however, 
minimal, as there was little exposure to financial risk. 
The secretariat project also exposed the client to minimal financial risk but both the partitioning and 
secretariat projects suffered from overruns, the former, from contract period overrun and the latter 
from cost overrun. 
Interviewee B, the client's representative on the local authority renovation and refurbishment 
project, believed that political differences had been reduced by establishing reasonable cost limits. 
In-house cost managers had adequate risk experience as well as both the economic and financial 
experience which the project required. In this respondent's experience, council projects had time 
and cost overruns due to political uncertainties, City Council interference and payment distresses. In 
his view, high time and cost overruns emerged from lack of critical investigation and perusal of 
information. He felt that the client feasibility studies had been ineffectively carried out before the 
commencement of the project, so that the cost information generated later created severe 
management and political constraints on the budget prediction. For this reason, Interviewee B 
maintained that the project had high financial risk exposures from the start, which were due to the 
type of the client rather than to the lack of cost and financial planning. 
Unlike with the renovation and refurbishment project, Interviewee C had no financial constraints 
but the size and complexity of his project brought into focus high financial risk exposures. The cost 
experience was the likely cost magnitude of an adverse event occurring in the budget prediction of 











The case study finding from the bank tower project was similar to Akintoye's (2000) finding as it 
showed that the client's financial position and the buildability of the project were significant 
financial risk indicators affecting budget prediction. The bank tower project did not experience time 
and cost overrun risk, due to good forward planning by the chief engineer - except by a very small 
margin of 2 per cent cost increase on the estimated cost plan. This contrasted strongly with the 
small community centre project which had a 58 per cent cost overrun. 
Other risk factors, for example time delays or design variation, often cause considerable budget 
changes, which affect future incomes and create high losses for the client. A small risk event could 
be magnified by the size of the project, resulting in a budget overrun or a significant cost effect on 
cost prediction. The experience of such an effect was therefore considered by Interviewee C to be 
high, while the cost precaution of retaining risk and increasing budget was the adopted risk 
management strategy for budget prediction. 
The view that high financial exposure gives cost management experience to building professionals 
reveals that there should be budget concern when selecting the procurement system and appointing 
the consulting team. The cost experience of Interviewees B and C indicated that retaining the risks 
and increasing the budget was the correct response to financial risk at project briefing stage. The 
opinion of Interviewee C on the bank tower project was that his financial management experience 
was enhanced by the quality of information and the level of completeness of design on this project. 
Case study findings on complexity of the project and market conditions were the main risk factors 
., 
relevant to cost estimating in the bank tower project. Akintoye's (2000) analysis of factors 
influencing cost estimating practice concluded that project complexity and the scale and scope of 
the construction were some of the important risk factors, and these were the type of factors that 
affected the estimate of the bank tower project. 
The interviewees did not use an enhanced, explicit process of risk management to control and direct 
financial risk exposures by cost planning and control procedures. Neither did they offer a risk 
management service to clients unless specifically requested to do so by a particular client. In the 
opinion of the researcher, substantial budget prediction procedures and financial risk management 













8.5.3 Findings from the case studies 
The overall findings on risk management practice drawn from the interviewees on case study 
projects A, B and C, were that: 
• 	 There was limited formal risk management applied to budget prediction. 
• 	 Intuition, judgement and experience were the only method of risk analysis used by all 
respondents to identify and quantify risk impacts during risk management in budget prediction. 
• 	 There were important risk factors that had not been noted in the existing literature and should be 
considered in risk management at the budget prediction stage. These were quality of design 
infonnation, briefuncertainty, completeness ofdesign and conditions of contract. 
• 	 The interviewees were not familiar with quantitative risk analysis techniques. 
• 	 The interviewees relied on retaining risks and increasing the budget rather than on any other 
risk response technique. 
• 	 There was little or no evidence of project risk monitoring and control in the budget prediction 
process. 
., 
8.5.4 Implications of the case study findings 
The researcher's findings have the following implications regarding current risk management and 
cost planning and control practices. 
• 	 Records of previous case study and market trends should be maintained for use in forecasting 
future projects. 
• 	 Bills of quantities used in case cost prediction should be open for checking, budget adjustment 
and addenda, to allow for future cost variations and design changes. 
• 	 The size and complexity of construction projects should be determined at project inception, to 
control and manage any resulting risks which might arise. This is because the application of 












• 	 Intuition, judgement and experience techniques of risk assessment should be improved by further 
case studies of specific projects in order to understand building risk and the characteristics of 
risk management in cost planning and control. 
8.6 Conclusions 
In this chapter, case-study projects have been analysed from face-to-face interviews based on cost 
planning and control, as well as risk management issues emerging from the literature survey. The 
analysis allowed conclusions on current risk indicators to be identified and the case reports were 
accomplished by explanation-building and making repeated observations in three ways: 
Firstly, case studies identified risk practices, which act as risk indicators in current practice, such as 
the selected procurement system, the increased use of bills of quantities, and poor quality cost price 
data. 
Secondly, the use of intuition, judgement and experience to identify, quantify and assess cost 
impacts was the preferred risk analysis technique although it was an informal technique. 
Interviewee experience with budget prediction showed that assessment of significant cost indicators 
was qualitative rather than quantitative. 
Thirdly, knowledge and experience in project risk management was likely to be perceived 
differently by professional building cost consultants in the different disciplines and cannot be 
applied uniformly without procedural guide~ines. At present such guidelines do not exist. The 
interviewees in the building disciplines were not familiar with the different risk management 
theories. In general, the informants were unfamiliar with and inexperienced in risk analysis 
techniques, and their projects suffered from financial risks. 
In order to use more reliable cost assessment procedures, the measurement and qualification of risk 
factors and sources should be carried out through risk indicators. Such significant risk indicators as 
size, complexity, quality of design information, completeness of design and design variations could 
capture and incorporate building risks in budget prediction. 
The risk management strategy undertaken by the interviewees was to establish a cost limit by brief 
and cost formulation, based on bills of quantities . The nature of risk response suggested by the 
interviewees was to retain the risk and increase the budget. In addition, the interviewees believed 
that a good cost database and satisfactory communication between parties contribute to effective 











In spite of the presence of risk indicators, the focus of cost planning and control and risk 
management should be on bills of quantities, type of client and project complexity, rather than on 
risk analysis techniques only. 
Financial risk management trends that were focused on risk indicators, such as the quality of bills of 
quantities, could be used to approach risk quantification and assessment by risk priority, cluster 
grouping and broad risk entities. 
Financial risks can be suitably captured by bulk risk events that focus on cost effects and outcomes, 
represented as clusters or entities. Such risk assessment was not observed in the case studies. The 
criterion currently advocated for the quantification and assessment of risk in building projects, 
namely using risk clusters, was insufficient. 
The case study projects confirmed the research problem stated in Chapter 1, that in construction 
projects, clients are exposed to financial risk as a result of final building costs exceeding the budget, 
as determined by the professional building cost consultant. TIlls tends to support the hypothesis that 
the risk management function, as exercised by the professional building cost consultant in cost 
planning and control of building projects, needs to be improved. Greater discussion on the proving 














Discussion of the Empirical Results 
9.1 Introduction 
Chapters 2, 3 and 4 explored risk variables from the existing literature in risk management and cost 
planning and control practices. Chapter 5 described the methodology utilised in testing the selected 
variables with clients' organisations, architectural, quantity surveying and engineering fIrms. 
Chapter 6 documented the analysis and interpretation from the questionnaire on the current practice 
of risk management and cost planning and control practices in Kenya. Chapter 7 presented the 
protocol for gathering information from the case study interviews to supplement the questionnaire 
opinion survey and Chapter 8 documented the case study interview reports and discussion. 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a discussion of the empirical results emanating from this 
research project. The discussion is presented in three sections, namely: 
• discussion of the questionnaire and case study interviews 
• Synthesis of results 
• conclusions. 
These sections were chosen because they cover the work done so far. The study started with the 
" 
need to investigate the problem stated in Chapter 1 by a survey method that was supplemented with 
a more in-depth (case study) method. 
9.2 Discussion of the empirical results in relation to the research 
hypothesis 
This section reviews the signifIcant results reported in Chapter 6 with reference to the hypothesis, 
literature on risk management and cost planning and control. The concepts that resulted from the 
study findings are expounded by reference to the case study interviews, the hypothesis and to give 












The principal problem under investigation was: 
In construction projects, clients are exposed to financial risk as a result offinal building costs 
exceeding the budget, as determined by the professional building cost consultant. 
This problem was resolved through the discussion supporting the thesis: 
The risk management function as exercised by the professional building cost consultant in cost 
planning and control ofbuilding projects is usually ineffective. 
The analysis employed in this discussion is arranged according to the risk themes adopted III 
Chapter 6. The ten specific themes were: 
• the nature of the respondents 
• quantifying risk in cost planning and control practice 
• infonnation and data risk from drawings and project details 
• accuracy risk in the costing of items 
• frequency of occurrence risk in risk management 
• cost impact risk in risk assessment 
• response risk in risk management 
• assessment risk in the treatment of potential risk 
• communication of risk in the treatment of potential risk. 
• Practice issues raised in budget assessment 
In conclusion, the questionnaire survey findings are expounded by reference to interviews to 
support the findings and as evidence to supplement opinion findings. 
9.2.1 Nature of the respondents 
The findings in Chapter 6 showed a lack of large-scale project risk experience among all 
respondents. Those from quantity surveying and architectural firms were from small and medium­
sized organisations with less than 5 members of staff working for such firms. The finding concurs 
with the Bowen (1993) finding in the South African construction industry that quantity surveying 
and architectural respondents constitute small to medium sized practices. 
In Chapter 6 it was also shown that respondents lacked experience of large-scale risk management. 
Thus the amount of risk management experience of each firm depended on the amount of work 
experience with cost planning of building projects. For example, it was shown that the value of 40% 












US$ 28 000 to US$ 67 000) and half of the respondents reported to have current projects of KSh 5.1 
to 10 million (about US$ 68 000 to US$ 133 000). The majority of the projects handled by 
respondents do not exceed KSh 50 million (about US$ 670 000) and therefore the type of risk 
exposure from such projects is insufficient in terms of managing risk in large-scale building 
projects. The nature and extent of the practice of cost planning and risk management, the type of 
project risk exposure and the nature of the quantity surveyors and their clients hinders the 
development of better understanding and improvement of risk management in cost planning and 
control. 
The Ministry of Public Works and the Building Research Centre maintains records of completed 
projects for use in the forward planning of public projects, but these are useful only for determining 
general funding of future projects. These records cannot be used for effective construction planning 
showing cost trends. Only the nature and extent of building risks could be deduced from the records 
as most of information provided is general, and the nature of the projects, the quantity surveyor and 
clients might not be specified in these records. 
From the information in Chapter 6 regarding the nature of the respondents, three observations can 
however be made: 
• 	 Risk management experience is gained internally without involving a thorough project risk 
investigation. 
• 	 There is limited creativity and innovation and the many attempts to use routine procedures in risk 
assessment do not produce a reliable budg~i. 
• 	 Engineering firms are better poised to undertake risk investigation design and construction work 
than the other consultants and have an opportunity to be creative and innovative with risks 
during pre-construction stages as they have larger staff establishments. 
The respondents involved were expected have knowledge of risk management theory and its 
applications. The case study interviews in Chapter 8 showed a need to institute guidelines regarding 
costs established and maintained by a central public body. The criteria used to select the projects 
and the informants were based on the contract sum and on the consultants involved and their 












9.2.2 Information and data risk in cost planning and control practice 
In Chapter 6 the researcher observed that first budget information is often prepared and received at 
the detail design stage but always checked only at the tender stage. For example, a majority of all 
respondents always checked the estimated cost against the cost plan at the tender stage. 
The client organisations reported that they did not use cost and risk planning information before the 
tender stage was reached. The late entry of the quantity surveyor into the project development 
process affects budget prediction because the other parties involved often delay in finalising the 
design or supply incomplete information while hoping to finalise that information as the project 
progresses. The inadequate information that is made available for cost and risk planning encourages 
the quantity surveyor to fill the information void with subjective information through creative 
thinking. The need for detailed cost guidelines to facilitate future cost planning puts pressure on 
budget facilitators to develop an appropriate solution for use at project inception, based on the 
limited information available at early project stages. 
In Chapter 6, it was shown that professional building consultants use incomplete information in 
budget prediction at both the project inception and feasibility stages, whereas the quantity 
surveyors' cost advice is received at the detail design stage. Late changes in design, inflation, 
market and tender conditions that can affect the detailed predetermined budget may also occur. 
The issues arising from the questionnaire findings showed that there is generally insufficient project 
information. This influences the quantity surveyor to rely on the previous cost information and data 
for the formulation of the client's budget prediction. Furthermore, the results show that the quantity 
surveying firms agreed that the amount of information available influences the accuracy of the 
estimated cost plan. 
The case study interviews showed that informants depended on quality of project briefing from the 
client in order to compile a budget prediction of the project. For example, case study interviewees A 
and B were given inadequate briefs and had to rely on the use of bills of quantities to produce 
estimates. The inadequate cost brief given to Interviewee A, the project manager, and to Interviewee 
B, the client's representative, resulted in delays in issuing the first cost budget. The limited 
information from the brief and bill item rates from previous similar projects helped these 
interviewees compile early estimates. In contrast, Interviewee C, the project engineer, supplied 












influence of the project brief and the role of proactive participation in the brief establishment may 
enhance the effect of the case study and opinion. 
The literature (e.g. Pender, 2001) on risk and cost planning and cost control has shown that early 
project information and data is inadequate for cost prediction and management, due to the 
unpredictable nature of building activities and events. Building events cannot be defined with 
certainty, so the incomplete knowledge of the future building development demands flexibility in 
cost management. 
Thus, in summary, a lack of sufficient quality project information encourages the cost practitioner to 
be creative and innovative in supplementing the limited available project information at early 
project stages. This makes the risk management function of the cost consultant relatively ineffective 
in budget prediction. The research finding is therefore that adequate project briefing, including the 
presence of a competent client representative, would reduce information and data risk at early 
project stages. 
9.2.3 Quantifying risk in cost planning and control practice 
From the questionnaire results it was evident that bills of quantities are used extensively as the basis 
of budget prediction. For example, in Chapter 6 it was shown that a preference for this method 
exists in a majority of project contracts and that the quantity surveying respondents used it almost 
exclusively their projects. However, the practice of relying on quantifying risk by bills of quantities 
introduces financial risk and inaccurate cost plans of budget in building projects. 
The late entry of the quantity surveyor at the detail design and tender stages did not aid quantifying 
of risk for two reasons. Firstly, it would be too late to apply any useful financial risk management 
and recommendations at detail design stage. Secondly, it would be of limited use to apply risk 
management when the project is far advanced in design. Late quantifying of risk from drawings 
might not help as a cost guideline to project development. Therefore, proactive quantifying of risk 
and early appointment of a quantity surveyor would be a solution to the current ineffective budget 
resolution. 
The selected tender as a contract procurement method was used in a third of the projects. In such a 
situation the time taken to gather information and to quantify risk to guide a selected building 
contract is insufficient for extensive risk investigation, particularly at early project development 
stages. This was the reason why the first budget advice from the quantity surveyor was produced at 











Regarding the importance of the estimate to the contract procurement process, a great majority of 
the respondents indicated that the estimated cost plan was either important or vitally important at 
tender stage. This shows that the client did not consider measurement and quantifying of risk 
important before tender stage was reached. For this reason, the quantity surveyor is likely to be 
appointed late to advise on the project cost. The practice of appointing the quantity surveyor late 
has continued to affect cost planning processes in Kenya, and has become instituted into risk 
management practices. 
The case study interviews revealed that there is a reliance on bills of quantities in cost prediction. 
The exception to the use of this method was illustrated in the first case study, the partitioning 
project, in which the client set out a capital fund for the partitioning without waiting for drawings. 
Drawings should be produced first if the selected tender method of contract procurement system is 
to be used, but in this project the project manager, Interviewee A, had decided to use the negotiated 
tender system. Other projects thus had to wait for the production of substantial design drawings 
before the first budget advice could be produced. 
The finding that the client often sets out capital funds without waiting for drawings (e.g. in the 
factory partitioning project) showed the existence of human errors when interpreting available 
project infonnation and quantifying risk. 
The finding regarding the quantifying risk in cost planning and control was that bills of quantities 
continue to be popular among cost practitioners and as the future basis of project measurement and 
., 
quantifying risk in building projects. 
9.2.4 Accuracy risk in the costing of measured items 
A finding from Chapter 6 was that one third of the respondents expected the accuracy of cost plans 
to be within 20% of the estimated final building cost and believed that the bills of quantities method 
had the potential to assess risk allowances sufficiently and accurately. Furthennore, the findings 
indicate that respondents regard bills of quantities to have the potential to assess risk in building 
projects to within 5% of the final building cost. 
Bills of quantities items establish an adequate information base before the client initiates the 
quantifying of risk sources. However, the accuracy of bills of quantities depends very much on the 
amount of design information available. The domination of this method in traditional estimating 











Finally, it is believed by the researcher that the bills of quantities method had the potential to 
quantify risk but that its accuracy level is low and needs to be improved to meet client expectations. 
The accuracy achievable was found to range between 5% and 10% but the information for 
producing such bills is lacking at project inception. The quantity surveyor has to wait for the project 
to reach post-tender stage to receive the increased amount of project information. The quantity 
surveyor could then potentially achieve a higher level of estimating accuracy, as expected by the 
client. 
The quantity surveyor whose interview is described in Chapter 8 said that he had not been briefed 
on the intended changes at the inception of the community centre project. Security fencing and 
shelving for the intended community library were added during project execution . These design 
changes affected the original budget of KSh 5.26 million (about US$ 70000), increasing it by 66 
per cent during the construction period. For the secretariat and headquarters project, the contract 
sum amounted to KSh 16.3 million (about US$ 217 000). At the end of the contract the client for 
the secretariat and headquarters project paid KSh 21.7 million (about US$ 290000) as the final 
project cost. The project thus exceeded its budgeted cost by 33 per cent. 
The partitioning project was budgeted to cost KSh 11 million (about US$ 147000), with the 
contract being based on approximate quantities that were subject to re-measurement on completion 
of the works. The final project cost was KSh 9.9 million (US$ 132 000) and was therefore 10 per 
cent lower than the original estimated cost. For the bank tower project, KSh 1.673 billion (about 
US$ 22.3 million) was the budgeted cost, thOl~gh the contract sum amounted to KSh 1.695 billion 
(US$ 22.600 million) and the final building cost was KSh 1.6998 billion (US$ 22.664 million) - a 
less than 2 per cent increase on the original estimate. From the data collected from the case study 
projects, it was observed that the size of the project influenced risk assessment and evaluation. The 
level of accuracy achieved in estimated cost plans for large-scale projects was higher than in small 
projects - the bank tower project's being 2% over, as compared with the community centre project 
with a 66 % cost overrun. 
The observation from the case studies was that accuracy in budget prediction is dependent on good 
cost data and consultant experience in foreseeing both design variations and changes in the client's 
requirements. The quantity surveyor should be able to anticipate changes and manipulate the cost 
plan accordingly. This corroborates similar findings of Kaming et al. (1997) on the expertise needed 












The case study finding was that there is often a large disparity between the expected and the 
received accuracy levels in budget prediction, and that has can be reduced by well-defined pre­
budget detailing, as seen in the bank tower project. 
9.2.5 Cost impact risk in risk management 
Seven cost-significant factors selected from 23 risk sources or factors were documented in Chapter 
6. These were project size, project complexity, quality of design information, design variation, 
progress payment, political uncertainty and interest rate changes. According to the respondents, 
these seven risk factors and sources have high cost impacts and are worthy of consideration in 
budget prediction. Even then, the prioritisation of the major cost contributors is essential at the early 
project development stages. 
The case study interviews In Chapter 8 produced evidence that supported the use of 
intuition/judgement/experience in risk analysis. The interviewees all believed that it was only 
through intuition, judgement and experience that they were able to assess future project risks. 
Among the selected seven factors and sources of cost impact risk, five factors were deemed to be 
cost significant as shown by questionnaire respondents. The factors influencing cost impact 
assessment were size and complexity of the project, design variation, progress payment valuations 
and political uncertainty. The probability of occurrence of these five risk factors can not be 
determined by quantity · surveyors gIven their lack of practice with probability theory and its 
applications. ., 
The implication of current risk management strategies is therefore that avoidance and reduction of 
cost impacts generated by the size and complexity of a project is an important consideration in risk 
management. 
In the literature on construction risk, authors such as Pender (200 l) argue against the use of 
incomplete knowledge in cost and risk planning, and state that insufficient risk analysis in cost 
prediction makes budget prediction for risk management ineffective. These researchers advocate 
retaining risk and assessing its effect, to improve cost planning and risk management. 
Most of the literature (e.g. Pender, 200 l) on risk assessment focuses on quantitative estimating 
probabilities and probability distributions that do not lead to probabilistic methods of cost analysis. 












experience in risk management and cost impact assessments, which contradicts the theory presented 
in current quantitative estimating practices. 
The researcher 's finding regarding cost impact risk in risk management showed a contradiction 
between current practice and risk management theory. For example, the risk management literature 
has focused more on quantitative evaluation but current practice shows a form of qualitative 
evaluation using intuition/judgement/experience. 
This finding concurs with the proposals of Tah and Carr (2000) for a shift in risk assessment to 
qualitative factors proactively generated from project information. Budget prediction depends on 
multiple qualitative factors whose cost impacts are difficult to assess. The researcher is of the 
opinion that ranking and prioritising the qualitative risk factors in building projects would simplify 
risk assessments and their cost impacts. 
9.2.6 Frequency of occurrence risk in risk management 
At feasibility stage decisions concerning cost are taken in advance to guide the client and the 
project. Consideration of size and complexity at feasibility stage is critical to budget prediction. 
The case study interview results support the survey findings in Chapter 6. The interviewees 
identified design completeness, project complexity and quality of design information as frequently­
occurring risks that significantly affect case budget prediction and risk planning. 
At the inception and brief stage, risks from both the size and the complexity of a project usually 
" 
occur frequently. These include the experience of the estimator, design completeness, quality of 
design information and brief uncertainty, which are deemed to be as important as financial risk 
indicators. 
At the detail design stage of project development, frequency of risk occurrence sometimes 
originates from political uncertainty and from inflation and market conditions. Proactive 
anticipation of the risk frequency would therefore be beneficial to budget prediction at this stage. 
The construction risk literature identifies the most important risk factors that frequently affect risk 
management. Akintoye (2000), Liu and Walker (1998) and Kaming et al. (1997) identified the 
complexity of the project and market conditions as significant risk factors , but these authors do not 
identify other risk factors that are mentioned in this study, such as design completeness, quality of 











The implication of the identification of significant risks result was that at the feasibility and detail 
design stages the frequently-occurring risk factors that most affect budget prediction were the 
physical size and physical complexity of the project, political uncertainty, market conditions, design 
completeness, quality of design information, brief uncertainty and the experience of the estimator. 
The researcher's survey of the literature shows that only three of the eight risk factors and sources 
have been identified to affect project planning. The remaining five risk sources and factors that have 
frequent occurrences in risk management in cost planning and control have hitherto not been 
actively considered in budget prediction. Thus a lack of consideration of major cost contributors to 
budget prediction has made risk management in cost planning and control relatively ineffective. 
l ' ,.9.2.7 Response risk in risk management 
Chapter 6 shows that a third of the respondents indicated that response to timely completion of final 
account risk occurred at tender stage. The three risk sources or factors of quality of design 
information, size and complexity of the project are responded to appropriately at tender stage 
because during early design development stages, future risk expenditures might not be clearly 
distinguished or thoroughly investigated. For example, interest rate changes, timely completion of 
the final account, and progress payment valuation are responded to at tender stage, which is too late 
for first budget information and therefore had to be proactively thought through at project inception. 
The assessment and the likely response to interest rate change risk, timely completion of final 
account and progress payment valuation was at tender stage . 
., 
Risks are suitably responded to at tender stage when the cost of the anticipated responses could be 
incorporated into budget prediction as early as at the feasibility stage. The opinion survey showed 
that the three risk factors of progress payment valuation, timely completion of final account and 
interest rate changes could only be responded to at tender stage when the amount of the project 
information had increased. The responses at feasibility and inception stages were therefore not 
supported by the respondents because they preferred retaining these at project inception and 
increasing the budget. 
In Chapter 8, the bank tower project case study showed that retaining the risk and increasing the 
budget to cover for the anticipated risk was seen as a suitable response towards risk in such projects. 
The finding was not a surprise as it is consistent with the published literature, for example the study 
of Diekmann (1997) . The project engineer was aware that the more information produced before the 












Cost advice and budget prediction are expected early in project development, and if the budget 
allocation is initiated at feasibility stage, then responses to the project complexity, the project size, 
and the quality of the design information can all occur at feasibility stage. 
The risk management literature argues that risk has to be prioritised before budget increase 
responses are made but suggests the ranking of risk based on their contribution to budget cost 
impacts. 
At the early project stages, time is very often insufficient for an extensive investigation to prioritise 
risk. Therefore the assignment of realistic information and priorities is necessary for risk 
management in cost planning and control practice. If no creative thinking is used, it is likely that 
risk assessment and management will be ineffective for budget prediction. 
9.2.8 Assessment risk in the treatment of potential risk 
The results show that some cost practitioners use the approximate quantities method to assess risks. 
For example, the majority of the quantity surveying firms said they used approximate quantities at 
tender stage to assess the final building cost. 
Two thirds of all respondents expected the quantity surveyor to use intuition, judgement and 
experience in assigning risk allowances. Recalls of risk experience are used in this method of risk 
analysis. However, the subjectivity of risk recalls makes the intuition and judgement method 
somewhat unreliable, and lack of experience in large-scale risk management can render the 
technique prone to inaccurate budget prediction. The method also needs quality, updated and 
maintained data from previous projects. Where the data cannot be maintained or are inconsistent 
with the current price movements or trends, it becomes ineffective in risk assessment and 
management. 
In Chapter 8, it is reported that the clients were likely to set up cost limits to guide the project 
designer at earJy stages. The interviewees were of the opinion that clients gave poor briefing at 
project inception. In the opinion of the interviewees, clients should be encouraged to demand more 
useful project information that could be used in financial risk assessment for ascertaining future 
project costs. 
Most of the literature on risk management and cost planning (e.g. Uher, 1996 and AI-Momani, 
1996) argues against the use of early bills of quantities information that is likely to be used in cost 












Carr (2000) argue that such techniques have failed to meet the client cost objectives because project 
details that could be used to assess and sum up the cost are not available when budget prediction is 
needed. 
The research results regarding assessment risk in the treatment of potential risk showed that 
respondents believed that the quantity surveyor should formulate an alternative method of risk 
assessment, incorporating risks in cost and risk planning before building commences. 
9.2.9 Communication risk in the treatment of potential risk 
Chapter 6 showed that less than half of the respondents communicate risk proactively, and one third 
reported that they always communicate risk reactively on request. 
The highly fragmented nature of the construction industry causes a lack of motivation to give out 
project information. This prevents or inhibits communication of anticipated risks, whereas proactive 
communication would contribute significantly towards initiating discussions for better project 
understanding. 
Reactive communication limits risk investigation, as there is a lack of time to explore alternative 
sources of risk. In addition, the amount of information available for risk analysis and assessment is 
likely to be inadequate. Furthermore, inadequate information made available to the cost advisers at 
project inception further complicates the risk identification, assessment and evaluation process. 
Limitations due to lack of risk experience, lack of project information and the motivation to find the 
., 
time to investigate expected accuracy, cause financial risk, particularly at the early development 
stages. These limitations would be greatly lessened if proactive risk identification, assessment and 
evaluation were undertaken at inception stage, or would be avoided or reduced if effective proactive 
communication could be e couraged in the budget prediction environment. 
Cost predictions and the respondents' reactions to risk management and cost planning were shown 
in the research to vary at different project stages. Clients do not request risk and cost management 
services. There is a lack of awareness of the benefits of proactive communication on project 
management, risk and cost planning. 
The case study interview finding was that risk problems were only occasionally communicated, thus 
supporting the results established in the literature (see Hegazy and Moselhi, 1995). 
The research findings showed that there is a limited exchange of information between clients, 











current practices through innovation and creativity. The communication of specific project 
information, produced using specific and detailed cost information, would suit generalised project 
risk assessment. However, the flexible cost plans produced with temporary management structures 
in building projects was ineffective in communicating building risks and anticipated outcomes. 
9.2.10 Some selected 'findings from the questionnaire survey 
The following practices were found in the questionnaire survey to expose the client to financial risk 
thus supporting the research hypothesis that states that risk management functions has been 
ineffective 
• 	 The bills of quantities technique was the dominant estimating method in cost planning and 
control. 
• 	 The intuition!judgement/experience method was the tool most widely used in risk assessment 
and evaluation in risk management. 
• 	 The major risk factors were the exclusive use of bills of quantities, intuition! 
judgement/experience, size of the project, complexity of the project, completeness of design, and 
market and tender conditions. 
9.2.11 Findings from the case-study interviews 
In the case study interviews it was found that clients are exposed to financial risk due to the 
ineffective practices adopted by the respondents when dealing with building risks. For example, 
" 
Chapter 8 reported that in the three case studies there was almost no explicit mention of quantifying 
risk. 
The ineffective risk management and cost planning practices found in the case studies included: 
Cost analysis procedures used in budget prediction were ineffective in small projects and more 
effective in large projects. 
The interviewees had attempted to improve building risk management practices in their projects by 
managing financial risks by qualitative methods. The cost plans reflected the anticipated risks - by 
planned risk allowances and by increasing the risk budget to cover unexpected costs. 
The three main interviewees concurred on the risk factors that were most important in budget 
prediction: the complexity of the project, the quality of design information, the experience of the 
consultant, and the completeness of the design. Similarities in approach to significant risk factors in 












responses to those risks differed, whether in mitigating, reducing or avoiding risk. Retaining the risk 
and increasing the budget was the preferred alternative. All three interviewees were not familiar 
with conventional risk-analysis methods for quantifying and assessing risk, or for the reduction or 
mitigation of risk. 
The overall findings on risk management practice drawn from the interviewees on case-study A, B 
and C projects, exposed the client to financial risk in building projects. The revealed practices 
included 
• 	 The limited formal risk management applied to budget prediction. 
• 	 The interviewees thought that the most important risk factors to be considered in risk 
management at the budget prediction stage were quality of design information, brief 
uncertainty, completeness of design, and conditions of contract. 
• 	 The interviewees relied on retaining risks and increasing the budget rather than on any other 
risk response technique. 
The above evidence showed that the risk management and cost planning practices offered by the 
quantity surveying firms was ineffective in risk assessment, thus supporting the research hypothesis. 
9. 	2.12 Summary of the empirical results 
Table 9.1 summarises the empirical results emanating from the questionnaire survey and case study 
interviews. 
" 
Table 9.1 Summary of the empirical results 
Section theme 	 Questionnaire survey Case study interviews 
Demographics and data of the Experience with large scale Risk management experience is 
research subjects . construction projects is laclUng gained internally without 
in the practice of research involving a thorough project 
subjects . risk investigation. 
The practice of cost planning Bills of quantities IS the The approximate quantities 
and control in Kenya. preferred means of assessing were used in assessing cost 












Table 9.1 (continued) summary of the empirical findings 
Section theme Questionnaire survey Case study interviews 
The nature and extent of risk 
management performed by the 
quantity surveyor in Kenya. 
Seven risk factors or sources 
were found : size and complexity 
of project, quality of design 
information, design variation, 
progress payment, political 
uncertainty and interest rate 
changes. 
The critical risk factors that 
affect cost planning were 
complexity of project, quality of 
design information and 
experience of the consultant. 
The treatment of potential risk 
in cost planning and control in 
Kenya. 
Quantity surveymg firms 
reported using the approximate 
quantities method. The quantity 
surveyor was expected to use 
the intuition, judgement and 
experience method for risk 
analysis. 
Interviewees relied on retaining 
risks and increasing budget 
rather than any other risk 
response technique. 
9.3 Synthesis of results for risk management, cost planning and control 
practices 
" 
The aim of this section is to draw together significant findings of the opinion survey and the case 
study interviews that affected risk management and cost planning and control thus exposing the 
client to financial risk in building projects. The identified risk indicators derived from this synthesis 
can be used as a conceptual framework for an appropriate risk management system of important 
groups or clusters of risk indicators applicable to cost planning and control practices. 
The main research problem under investigation is that in construction projects, clients are exposed 
to financial risk as a result of final building costs exceeding the budget. The risk exposures should 
be identified and determined by the professional building cost consultant. The research has found 
that there is a gap in local knowledge of the characteristics of building risk for them to be assessed 
effectively during risk management and cost planning. 
Risk indicators were found to be important to risk management in cost planning and control of 












simplify risk management in cost planning and control practice. At the same time proactive risk 
indictors would represent groups of risks, or risk clusters of similar sources, which can affect 
budget prediction risks and their outcomes. The risk indicators described below have been observed 
and synthesised in the study as risk indicators that have some influence on budget prediction and 
risk management. 
The results of the empirical analysis show that the following issues are pertinent to the risk 
management functions of quantity surveyors: 
• 	 Records of previous cost data and market trends should be maintained for use 10 
forecasting future projects in Kenya. 
• 	 The bills of quantities used in cost prediction should be open for checking, budget 
adjustment and addendum - for future cost variations and design changes. 
• 	 Construction budget should take into consideration the size and complexity of the projects 
set at project inception, as the application of formal risk analysis to construction projects 
is limited. 
• 	 Intuition, judgement and experience techniques of risk assessment should be improved by 
further case studies of specific projects in order to understand the behaviour and 
characteristics of risk management in cost planning and control. 
If the above practice suggestions are considered; more effective risk assessment might result 
thereby reducing risk exposures of the client in construction projects. 
9.4 Conclusions 
This chapter has discussed results obtained from the opinion survey questionnaire and the case 
study interviews. It is apparent that there is a need for the Kenyan quantity surveyor to provide 
effective service on cost advice. However, lack of project information, lack of exposure to high-risk 
projects and ineffective communication of project risk cause poor budget prediction. 
The survey reveals that traditional estimating methods in Kenya are mainly used for cost planning 
purposes rather than for risk management and budget prediction. 
Project budget prediction goes wrong because the risks specific to a project are not identified, 













Lack of quality project information such as the bills of quantities and the risk assessment methods 
adopted through intuition/judgement/experience contributes to poor budget prediction. The need to 
improve on inadequate information and the presence of incomplete drawings led cost advisers to 
use assumptions and creativity with gathered information that has caused unreliable production of 
building budgets. The cost adviser should therefore demand more project information for budget 
prediction. 
Improvement on limited project information about a future project can be facilitated by proactive 
creative thinking. in an attempt to establish likely information requirements at detail design stage 
rather than depending on the insufficient information that is made available at early stages of the 
project. 















Conclusions and Recommendations 

10.1 Introduction 
This study evaluates building projects risk management in cost planning and control in Kenya. It 
has documented the nature and extent of cost planning and risk management offered by the quantity 
surveyor in the Kenya building sector. It has focused on the assessment, quantifying and 
management of risk on building projects. 
The research problem was stated (Chapter 1) as: 
In construction projects, clients are exposed to financial risk as a result of final building costs 
exceeding the budget, as determined by the professional building cost consultant. 
Chapters 2, 3 and 4 provided a focus for the investigation of the research questions, namely: 
(a) What are risk indicators and risk management? What is the existing gap in risk management 
knowledge? 
(b) What are the financial risk indicators? 
(c) What are the sources of risk in a building project and how can they be identified to aid budget 
prediction? 
The hypothesis tested by the research is that: 
The risk management function as exercised by the professional building cost consultant in cost 












The methodology chosen for the research was largely ethnographic, comprising discursive review 
of appropriate literature, questionnaire survey and case study interviews, using a qualitative, rather 
than a quantitative approach. 
In this chapter, the findings of the research questions are presented; followed by a review of the 
hypothesis formulated for the research. Conclusions are drawn from the research findings, and 
recommendations made for future research and for practice. Finally, the attainment of the research 
objectives is discussed. 
10.2 Validation of research problem 
The research problem was validated by the questionnaire surveys and case studies interviews. More 
specifically it was shown that: 
• 	 The vast majority of building projects undertaken In Kenya exceed the agreed budget 
amount. 
• 	 Cost planning and control as practiced by quantity surveyors in Kenya is reactive rather than 
proactive 
• 	 Risk management is not an integral part of cost planning and control 
10.3 Findings of the research questions 
This section presents the findings of the research questions. 
(a) What are risk indicators and risk management? What is the gap in risk management 
knowledge? 
(a)(i) What are risk indicators and risk management? 
The preferred definition of risk was argued in Chapter 2 and found to be that" Risk is an exposure 
to financial cost impacts, arising from involvement in the construction process where cost 
variations result in uncertainty in forecasting building cost ". Thus risk has a cost component as 
well as a management component, and the quantity surveyor is expected to undertake risk 
assessment in building estimates when offering quantity surveying services to the building client. 
Uncertainty has been described as a relative lack of certainty about information relating to a 











financial variable (Chapter 2). The total sum of cost uncertainty is a collection of factors 
contributing to the cost forecasting problem. Thus "Uncertainty is the variability offuture cost and 
financial outcomes where probabilities distributions cannot be constructed". 
Risk management is the systematic application offinancial planning, monitoring and controlling of 
risks in building projects (Chapter 2). Procedurally, the gathering and interpreting information is 
done to influence response actions as a deliberate attempt to influence financial outcomes in 
building projects. 
Risk Management strategies are the systematic approaches that deal with risk problems (Chapter2). 
Suitable projects are designed with risk resolution in mind and risk management strategy can aid in 
the control of building risk that becomes apparent soon after project inception. Two risk 
management strategies were found to be appropriate for consideration by the quantity surveyor; risk 
clustering and indicators. 
Risk profiles and clusters may be described as groups of risk with related outcomes and with similar 
characteristics (Chapter 2). Risks grouped together for their similarity of outcomes or relations can 
more easily be understood and effectively evaluated. The significant clusters crucial to risk 
management of building projects were found to be: 
• 	 Cluster 1. Budgeting process, estimating, forecasting and budget variability risks 
• 	 Cluster 2. Quantification, uncertain variables, client diversity and accuracy expectations 
risks " 
• 	 Cluster 3. Physical characteristics of the building, market characteristics and contract and 
procurement system risks 
Risk indicators reflect risk outcomes that can easily be classified as all risks are recognised through 
risk events or cause-effect characteristics. A risk indicator is defined as: "Risk indicator is an 
abstraction of the lack of predictability of a risk factor ". The event causing the risk can be 
controlled if the source is determined in time. Distinguishing risk indicators proactively might lend 
to identification and risk analysis that effectively controls financially adverse events by planning for 
them in advance. The list of risk indicators important to budget prediction and risk management 
would be the bills of quantities method of estimating, design completeness, intuition Ijudgement I 












(a)(ii) What is the existing gap in risk management knowledge? 
The research has identified some shortcomings of quantity surveying practices in Kenya that reflect 
a gap in risk management knowledge (Chapter 1). 
In Kenya, the holistic cost advice required by clients at early project stage focuses attention on the 
final building cost, but there remains no explicit in practice of risk indicators affecting risk 
management, although the latter is undoubtedly affected by risk assessment. Managerial and human 
risk indicators, which influence the effectiveness of early stage building budgets, are missing in 
practice from developing countries like Kenya, and where they are provided, they are almost always 
inadequate for investigating future project cost assessments. 
The Kenyan practice literature available to quantity surveyors is significantly silent on risk 
management in cost planning and cost control. 
Cost information should be specific if it is to be of use for budget pred~ction . Project-specific 
information is lacking in quantity surveying practice in Kenya, particularly regarding insights 
gained from client knowledge and experience. Consequently findings have been generalised to 
facilitate budget formulation without details of specific projects. Cost infonnation, particularly in a 
developing building industry like Kenya's , would broaden the risk management and cost planning 
and control knowledge base by extending the existing boundaries of risk experiences to developing 
building markets where the client 's project assessment and cost evaluation has not been studied 
before. 
" 
(b) What are the financial risk indictors? 
Chapter 3 documented risk factors and indicators that would be of use to organisations in the 
evaluation, selection or development of a risk management method. Risk pointers would aid risk 
assessment by identifying financial risk indicators in advance that might help in situations where the 
clients are exposed to financial risk as a result of final building costs exceeding the budget. 
Project size and the amount of information available were found to influence risk management in 
cost planning. Risk management, when practised, is not done integral to cost planning and cost 
control, thus affecting the quantity surveyor's ability to manage building cost. 
The results of the study showed that the risk management function as exercised by the professional 












due to late checking of cost plans by both the project quantity surveying firm and the client, which 
was found to be executed at the detail design and tender stages, respectively. 
(c) What are the sources of risk in a building project and how can they be identified to help budget 
prediction? 
Chapter 4 provides a summary of risk identification and measurement, and depicted risk knowledge 
as the basis for identifying and treating risk indicators. Risk identification represents the first step in 
reducing uncertainty and determining potential risk indicators. This section also noted that poor 
budgets were rooted in inadequate front-end planning at the early stage and that the owner's 
influence over a project is greatest at that stage, when the probability of the event happening can be 
controlled. 
The following factors reflect the absence of important risk indicators in the current practices that 
affect the effectiveness of budget prediction offered by quantity surveying practices: 
• 	 Lack of experience in risk management 
• 	 Lack of project-specific information 
• 	 The poor quality of bills of quantities 
• 	 The inadequate assessment and evaluation of cost impacts 
• 	 The ineffective treatment of potential risks arising from the project. 
The evidence supported the research proposal' that in construction projects, clients are exposed to 
financial risk as a result of final building costs exceeding the budget, as determined by the 
professional building cost consultant. 
In terms of current building project risk management, the questionnaire survey results showed that: 
• 	 Cost planning and cost control practised by quantity surveyors in Kenya is reactive. 
• 	 The bills of quantities method was the preferred and dominant technique in the treatment of 
potential risks, although the effectiveness of cost planning was compromised where quantity 
surveyors used approximate quantities to assess building risks. 













• Client briefing is generally inadequate m terms of providing foci for financial risk 
management. 
• 	 The intuition / judgement / experience method of risk analysis was the only one used to 
identify and quantify risk impacts during risk management in budget prediction. 
• 	 The most important risk factors to be considered in risk management with budget prediction 
were the quality of design information, brief uncertainty, completeness of design and 
conditions of contract. 
• 	 Budgets did not deal consistently or comprehensively with impact, magnitude or the 
temporal dimensions of risk exposure. 
• 	 Budget prediction focused on risk impacts but not on the risk event itself or its cost 
magnitude 
• 	 Budget prediction was informally and implicitly carried out without the input of various 
building participants. 
• 	 The nature and extent of the services offered by the quantity surveyor in risk management 
and cost planning and control were ·not integrated and were applied separately in the 
treatment of potential risk. Risk management needs to be integrated into traditional cost 
planning procedures to increase the efficacy of budget prediction. 
The case study interviews revealed, in addition to the findings emanating from the questionnaire 
survey, that: 
• 	 Interviewees were not familiar with the process ofquantitative risk analysis techniques. 
• 	 Interviewees relied on the retaining and increasing of the budget rather than on any other 
risk management technique. 
• 	 Limited formal risk management was observed in budget prediction and none of the 












• There was little or no evidence ofproject risk monitoring or control in the budget prediction 
process. 
10.4 The research hypothesis 
The research has tested the hypothesis that the risk management function as exercised by the 
professional building cost consultant in Kenya in cost planning and control of building projects 
could be improved. The hypothesis was explored through the literature review, opinion survey and 
case study interviews (Chapters 2, 3, 4 and 6, 8, 9). 
The empirical findings of chapter 6, 8 and 9 showed that hypothesis is supported in a general sense 
by the current practices of quantity surveyors in Kenya. The research hypothesis that the risk 
management function as exercised by the professional building cost consultant in cost planning and 
control of building projects could be improved is also supported by the research finding for the 
following three reasons. 
• 	 Risk management in cost planning and control has been affected by unpredictable factors 
such as changes in design, management and technical features. The heterogeneity and scale 
of the project make these factors difficult to define for assessment purposes. As a result, the 
professional building cost consultant often resorts to creativity and innovation based on 
qualitative variables that are known to cause cost impacts in similar types of projects. 
• 	 The use of intuition/judgement/experience to support budget prediction with the bills of 
quantities method was limited. The cost adviser needs to focus on the size and complexity of 
the project. 
• 	 The use of proactive risk indicators to manage anticipated risks in budget prediction, and the 
grouping of anticipated risks into clusters and broad risk subsets, facilitated the development 
of risk indicators for effective risk management and better risk management in the cost 
planning and control of building projects. 
From the discussion presented in the research the thesis was supported by the findings in the study. 
This evidence supports of the research hypothesis that in construction projects, clients are exposed 
to financial risk as a result of building costs exceeding the budget, as determined by the quantity 












The research has shown that the risk management and budget prediction practices offered by 
quantity surveying firms in Kenya are generally ineffective. Much is left to the intuition judgement / 
experience of the quantity surveyor who has not been given the tools to assess and evaluate building 
risk within the time allocated before the building commences. The inadequate project information 
provided at the early project development stages acts as a limitation to the proactive development of 
cost planning and risk management practices. 
The probabilistic and proactive creation of project information is ignored, in favour of the limited 
and scarce project information derived from the historical data of similar previous projects which 
influences the assessment and evaluation of building risk in both the budget prediction and in risk 
management procedures. 
The absence of risk indicators In risk assessment, budget prediction and risk management 
procedures demands an effective evaluation of building risk in order to guide the quantity surveyor 
to managing final building costs. Professional judgement attained through professional education, 
training and learned skills through exposures to building risk is not adequate to prepare future 
quantity surveyors to risk assessment and managing final building cost where unusual risk events 
are likely to occur in building projects. 
10.6 Recommendations 
Future research effort might be directed tow~ds developing guidelines to simply risk management 
in cost planning and control. The study calls for proactive risk identification, assessment and 
evaluation, and recommends that financial risk management be viewed as an integral part of cost 
( 
planning and control during the budget prediction of building projects. 
More detailed briefing and communication that should include costs and clients expectations. 
Standardised ways of financial planning that can be applied more effectively to public and private 
investment projects need to be developed so that governments could be able to control their 
development expenditures 
The researcher recommends that tertiary curricula for the professional quantity surveyor in Kenya 
should expose students to more risk management concepts and practices. Further, professions 












planning in their continuing education and training for their career development programmes. Given 
the development of such recommended practices in the theory of risk management in cost planning 
and control, budget prediction potential would be realised to facilitate the timely identification and 
response to potential budget overruns in the Kenyan building industry. 
Attention of future research should focus on the risk management practices of other industries such 
as the insurance and investment sectors; drawing on the lessons learned or practices applied there to 
manage risk and risk consequences. 
10.7 Achievement of the research objectives 
The objectives for the research were: 
• 	 to identify the current practice of cost planning and control of building projects employed by 
professional building cost consultant firms in Kenya; 
• 	 to identify the risk characteristics of construction projects and the risk management techniques 
employed by professional building cost consultants in the cost planning and control of building 
projects; 
• 	 to evaluate the efficiency of traditional cost planning procedures with special reference to 
adequate identification of their sources, thus enabling a positive response to the adverse risk 
conditions that create construction cost excesses and cause final construction costs to exceed 
" 
defined budgets; 
• 	 to examine the benefits that could be derived from a properly formulated risk management 
system within the context of the cost planning and control of construction projects; 
• 	 to develop recommendations for changing cost planning and control procedures, so as to 
accommodate the risk management function in the cost planning and control of building 
projects. This should facilitate timely identification of, and response to, potential budget 
overruns. 
The first and second objectives have been achieved through the discursive literature review of risk 
and risk management undertaken in Chapter 2, 3 and 4 of this thesis . Risk, risk management and 
uncertainty have been more clearly defined. Risk profiles and clusters have been classified in the 











The third and fourth objectives were achieved through the conclusions drawn from the analysis and 
findings drawn from the primary data collection as reported in Chapters 6 and 8 of this thesis. 
Examination of cost planning and control and risk management perceptions of quantity surveyors 
and other construction industry professionals has been undertaken and the limitations of practices 
offered by the quantity surveyor in current practices of risk management in cost planning and 
control have been explored and discussed in Chapter 9. 
The fifth objective of this research was to develop recommendations for improving cost planning 
and control and risk management procedures for building projects in Kenya and this has been 
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Variables in the questionnaire survey 
Section Research questions Item on survey 
I.Demographics Questions 1.1 to 1.8 
2. Cost planning and control Questions 2.1 to 2.13 
3. Risk management Questions 3.1 to 3.3 
4. Treatment of potential Questions 4.1 to 4.6 
risks 
" 
Spread; staff establishment; 
experience; gross turnover; 
workload; procurement 
method; documentation 
type in project costing. 
Time of appointment; 
methods of estimating; type 
of rates used; current 
practices of cost planning; 
budgeting and first cost 
plan; checking cost plans; 
expected accuracy levels in 
estimates; risk indicators. 
Risk factors and sources; 
frequency of risk 
occurrence; impact on 
building cost budget; 
recommended response to 
risk factors and sources. 
Familiarity with risk 
management theory; risk 
management experience; 
potential of traditional 
methods of incorporating 
risk into budget; risk 
analysis techniques; use of 
risk analysis; factors 
influencing applications of 
risk evaluation; communi­
cation of budget 












Questions used in the case study interviews and their rationale 
Reason 
How do you use different price data with the 
Question 
Testing the participants' knowledge and 
different estimating methods to compile the final experience with price data sources, particularly 
building estimate (cost budget)? when identifying potential data-source risk 
indicators. 
How accurate IS quantity surveyors ' cost Testing participants' knowledge of budget 
advice? accuracy experience when identifying potential 
risk indicators . 
What is your assessment of the potentials of ri sk Testing participants' knowledge with risk 
analysis techniques when assessing the risk analysis techniques, and their experience m 
com~onent of a building budget? identifying~otential risk indicators. 
How would you implement risk analysis Testing participants' knowledge regarding 
techniques to assess risks in building projects? implementation of cost assessment experience 
and in identifying potential risk indicators. 
How do you deal with cost impacts on the Comparing the acrual risk management process 
estimated cost plan (budget) if they were to with risk indicators from the literarure, and 
occur? identifying recommendations for clustering risk 
sources for risk management. 
What are the most frequent risk factors or Exploring risk quantification and risk 
sources occurnng during cost budget assessment knowledge, with the aim of 
assessment? pnoritising risk sources and factors for risk 
management. 
How do you respond to risk at the budgeting Establishing participants' risk identification 
assessment stage of a project? processes for controlling outcomes and setting 
risk subsets of broad risk entities; based on 
similar risk responses for risk management. 
How do you manage risks in budget? Establishing levels of risk management 
knowledge m budget prediction for the 
development of recommendations that 
accommodate risk impact in cost planning and 
control. 
How do you communicate the following likely Establishing participants' risk communication 
cost impacts in the budget? (See Appendix 2) processes and identifying methods for 
How do you warn the client on budget recommending potential risk management 
conseguences and uncertainty? actions. 
In your own assessment, what are the problems Seeking reasons for non-usage of risk 
in the building cost budget, as defined and management and eliciting suggestions for 














SAMPLE COpy OF SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE (QS) 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR QUANTITY SURVEYOR 
SECTION ONE: DEMOGRAPIDC DATA 
In this section you are requested to fill in details about your working environment. The information 
provided will only be used to identify and define the participants profile and to assist in data 
interpretation. Kindly place an "X" in the appropriate spaces provided. 
1.1 Which geographic area is your firm is situated? 




Northern Districts , 
1.2 Please indicate the number of staff (according to category) in your organisation. 
0-5 6-10 11-25 26-50 >50 Others (s ecify) 
Number of 
ersons 
1.3 Please indicate your number of years of working experience in the construction industry. 










1.4 Please indicate the firm's average gross annual turnover, in respect of building value, over the 
last 5 years. 
KShs In 
Millions 
<2 2.1-5.0 5.1-10 10.1-25 25.1-50 50.1-100 100.1-150 >150.1 
1.5 Please indicate the value of your current public and private workload as a percentage of your 
total work value (Total of all cells to e ual 100%). 

















1.6 Please indicate which contract procurement methods you have been involved in over the past 
three years. 
OJ en tender 
Selected tender 
Ne otiated contract 
Other ( please 
specif ) 
l.7 What type of documentation have you used in the contract procurement process over the past 
three ears? 
ercentage of total 
Bi lls of uantities 
Provisional bills 
Sc hedules of rates 
Other ( please 
sp'ecify) 
SECTION TWO: COST PLANNING AND CONTROL 
The following questions are intended to identify the current estimating methods and the practice of 
cost planning and control as applied by you on real projects. 
2. 1 Indicate the stage at which you, the quantity surveyor, initially become involved in the project. 






2.2 What method do you use to provide an estimate of final building cost? 




















2.3 Which, if any, of the following factors influence the method of estimating that you use? 
always or frequently occasionally seldom or never don't know 






Other (please specify) 
2.4 Which of the following estimating methods does your office normally use during the various 
stages 0 f a 2roJect . ? 
inception & 
brief 



















Rates from previous. 
similar projects are 
suitably updated for 
inflation, site, market 
and conditions 
" 
Price books (e.g. 
Spon's price book , 
etc) 
'Gut-feel' rates based 
on previous projects 
and experience 
Rates are calculated 
for each new project 
from first.Jlrinciples 
A library of rates kept 
from each previous 
project is put into a 
fonn which can be 
used for future 
.Jlrojects 












2.6 The following questions are intended to identify the current practice of cost planning and 
control 
YES NO NfA 
Do you set up a cost plan to control cost on projects 
As part of the cost plan do you establish a cost limit with the 
client 
Which of the following cost planning systems do you use? 
Elemental cost planning system (designing to cost) 
Comparative cost planning system(costing a design) 
If other ( please elaborate) 
2.7 At what stage of the project do you first establish the budget for the client? 







2.8 At what stage of the project do you produce, the fust cost plan? 







2.9 Do you check the estimated cost against the cost plan (cost budget estimate) at the different 
stages . ') 


















2.10 If cost planning and cost control advice is not given, do any of the following reasons apply? 
always or frequently occasionally seldom or never don't know 
Lack of time 




Not in the scale of 
fees as a basic 
service 
Size of project 
Other (please 
specify) 
2.11 Please indicate your perception regarding the accuracy of methods used in providing the 





















Bills of quantities 
Other (please 
specify) 
2.12 What are the expected accuracy levels (;f your estimates at the various stages of the project 

































2.13 Please indicate upon which of the following factors listed below, if any, does the accuracy of 
the estImate depend?. 
Always or frequently occasionally Seldom or never don't know 
Estimating expertise 
Good cost data base 




estimating method at 






SECTION THREE: RISK MANAGEMENT. 
Rank on a scale of 1-5, your assessment of risk frequency, impact and the typical response of the 

listed risk sources / factors as applied by you to real projects. 

For each factor, fill in your assessment as indicated in each question . . 

Q.3.1 Indicate the frequency with Q 3.2 Indicate the cost impact on the 
which the listed risk sources are estimated cost plan (budget) of the 
relevant during the different stages of listed risk sources / factors if they were 
the project. to occur. 
Risk factors and sources C Cc:: c:: 
0,-, .­ 0,-, .­-".= <l..) ..0 ..c:: c:: c:: .... -.:: <l..) ..0 ..c:: c:: c:: ....0. . ­ U OJ) OJ):::: ~ 0. . ­ u OJ) OJ):::: ~ ~ .... til ~ .­ .­ ~ "0 ~ .... til <t) 'v; . ­ cQ "0u..o cQ ~ til til ~ c:: u..o cQ til ~ c::
. S ci(J ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ .S ci(J ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~"0 "0 "0 "0 ~ 








Type ofu ro ........, procurementc:: 
0 systemu 
"­ Quality of design 



















1Quality of estimating data 








~ -c final account 
.~ 
~ Accurate progress J ~ payment . 
J J valuations 
~ Natural events (V) 
'C 
e.g. earthquakes) u 














(a) Familiar with the Yes 
theo 




SECTION FOUR: TREATMENT OF POTENTIAL RISK 
The intention of the following questions is to explore your opinions about the potential risk 
management techniques that may be applied by you during cost planning and control of building 
projects. 












4.2 What is your assessment of the potential of the estimating methods listed below to incorporate 
allowances for risk? 






Bills of quantities 
Other (please specify) 
4.3 Do you use any of the following risk analysis techniques for assessing the risk component of the 
fimal bUl·ld·mg cost. ? 

























Monte Carlo simulation 
Decision trees analysis 













4.5 Do any of the factors listed below influence whether or not you apply risk evaluation techniques 
in cost planning? 
always or frequently occasionally seldom or never don't know 
Lack of time 




Size of project 
Not in the schedule 
of basic services 
Other (please 
specify) 
4.6 Is the extent of risk in the budget communicated to the client by you during the various post­
contract sta es? 
















SAMPLE SUMMARY OF QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE QUANTITY SURVEYORS 
Kindly place an "X" or a "TICK" in the appropriate spaces provided. 
SECTION ONE: DEMOGRAPIDC DATA 
In this section you are requested to fill in details about your working environment. The information 




geographic area is your fmn is siruated?(tick more than 
Mt.Kenya I Coast I Western I Nyanza I ~~~th 
one area if your flITll has branches in diffe
I North Rift I Northern I Academic 
Districts (specify) . 






4(8.69%) 4(8 .61 %) 
1.2 Please indicate the number of staff (according to category) in your organisation 
0-5 6-10 11-25 26-50 >50 Others mi ssing 
(specify) 
Number 28 8 4 0 I 0 5(10.86%) 
of persons 
1.3 Please indicate your number of years of working experience in the construction industry. 
Years of experience I 0-5 I 6-10 I 11-15 I 16-20 I >21 I missing 
I 9(19.56%) I 5(10.87%) I 0(00%) I 5(10.87%) J 23(50.00%) I 4(8.60%) 




<2 2.1-5.0 5.1-10 10.1-25 25.1-50 50.1-100 100.1-150 >150.1 missing 
2(4 .35%) 4(8.69%) 4(8.69%) 9(19.57%) 9(19.57%) 4(8.69%) 4(8 .69%) 5(10.87%) 5(10.87%) 
1.5 Please indicate the value of your current public and private workload as a percentage of your total work value (Total of all cells to 
equal 100%). 
Percentage of workload Missing 
Housing 34(73.80%) 12(2608%) 
Indusaial 12(26.00%) 34(73 .92%) 
Commercial 23(5000%) 23(50.00%) 
Engineering 7(1500%) 39(84.78%) 
Renovation & Maintenance 22(47.81%) 24(52.17%) 
Others (please speci fy) 9(19.55%) 37(80.44%) 
1.6 Plea.~e indicate which contract procurement methods you have been involved in over the past three years . 
percentage of total missing 
Open tender 29(63.02%) 17(36.96%) 
Selected tender 36(7825%) 10(21.74%) 
Negotiated contract 24(5216 '1c) Y)(47 .83% ) 
Other ( please specify) 
1.7 What type of documentation have you used in the contraClprocurementJlrocess over theyast three years? 
percentage of total missing 
Bills or quantities 40(86.95%) 6(1304%) 
Provisional bills 17(36.94 '1< ) 27(6304%) 
Schedules of rates 17(3694'k) 29(63.04%) 












SECTION TWO: COST PLANNING AND CONTROL 































2.2 What method do 
or occasionally 
cost?(tick all methods as a 
seldom or never 
ro riate) 





















factors influence the method of estirnatin that ou use?( tick all factors as a 


























(please 6(13.04%) 2(4.35%) 1(2.17%) 33(71.74%) 4(8.69%) 
2.4 Which of the following estimating methods does your office noJTQal.ly use during the various stages of a project?(tick all methods as 
a TO riate) 
inception & feasibiliry sketch design detail design tender missing 
brief 
1(2.17%) 0(0.00%) 2(4.35% ) 0(0.0%) 27(58.69%) 16(34.78%) 
1(2.17%) 6(13 .04%) 1(2.17%) 23(50.00%) 8(17.39%) 7(15.21%) 
2(4.35%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 7(15.22%) 31(67.39%) 6(13.04%) 
0(0.0%)2(4.35%) 0(0.0%) 9(19.56%) 29(63.04%) 6(1304%) 
7(15.22%) 0(0.0%) 8(17.39%) 0(00%) 21(45.65%) 10(21.74%) 

























A library of 
rates kept from 
each previous 
project is put 
into a form 
which can be 






6(13 .04%) 0(0,0%) 2{4.35'7'0) 8(17.39%) 12(26.09%) 11(23.91%) 7(15.22%) 












Approximale 2(4.35%) 5(1987%) 3(6.52%) 10(21.74%) 8(17.39%) 4(17.35%) 14(30.43%) 
Jluamiljes 
Elemenlal !(2.17%) 4(4 .89%) 0(0.0%) 5(19.87%) 15(32.61 %) 3(6.52%) 18(39.13%) 




2.6 The following questions are inlended 10 identify lhe currentpraclice of cosljJlanning and control 
YES NO N/A mjssing 
Do you sel up a COSI plan 10 conlrOl COSI on~rojeclS 25(54.34%) 14(30.44%) 3(6.52%) 4(8 .69%) 
As pan of the COSI plan do you esUlblish a COSI limjl with 31 (67.39%) 8(17.39%) 3(6.52%) 4(8.69%) 
the clienl 
Which of the following COSI planrung syslems do you use? 
Elememal COSI planning syslem (designi~10 COS1) 31(67 .39%) 8(17.39%) 3(6.52%) 4(8.69%) 
Comparative COSI planning syslem(costing a design) 23(50.00%) 6(13.04%) 13(28.26%) 4(8 .69%) 
If other (please elaborale) 23(50.00%) 11(23.91%) 8(17.39%) 4(8.69%) 
2.7 Al whal slage of the projecl do you firsl esUlblish the budgel for the clienl? (tick all sUl~es as appropriale) 
always or fre{juently occasionally seldom or never don'l know mjssing 
inception and 
brief 
20(43.47%) 6(13.04%) 8(17.39%) 8(17.39%) 4(8.69%) 
Feasibility 12(26.09%) 14(30.43%) 11(23.91 %) 5(10.87%) 4(8.69%) 
Skelch desi gn 13(28.26%) 20(43.47%) 4(8.69%) 5(10.87%) 4(8.69%) 
Delail design 16(34.78%) 9(19.56%) 5(10.87%) 12(26.09%) 4(8.69%) 
Tender 19(41.30%) 4(8.69%) 8(17.39%) 11(23.91%) 4(8.69%) 
2.8 Al whal stage of the projecl do you produce the firsl COS I plan?(tick all stages as appropriale) 
always or frequently occasion all y seldom or never don'l know mjssing 
inception and 
brief 
6(13.04%) 5(10.87%) 20(43.48%) 11(23.91%) 4(8.69%) 
Feasibility 8(17.39%) 12(2608%) 17(36.96%) 5(10.87%) 4(8.69%) 
Skelch design 16(34.78%) 17(36.96%) 3(6.52%) 6(13.04%) 4(8.69%) 
Detail design 16(3478) 18(39.13%) 3(6.52%) 5(10.87%) 4(8.69%) 
Tender 20(43.48%) 6(13.04%) 8(17.39%) 8(17.39%) 4(8.69%) 
2.9 Doyou check the estimaled COSI againsl the COSI plan (COSI budgel eslimale) al the different sUlges?(lick all sUlges as appropriale) 
always or 
frequently 
occasionally seldom or never n lapplicable mjssing 
inception and 
brief 
3(6.52%) 6(13.04%) 23(5000%) 10(21.74%) 4{8.69'70) 
FeasibililY 5(10.87%) 6(13.04%) 23(50.00%) 8(17.39%) 4(8 .69%) 
Skelch design 19(41.30%) 15(3261%) 5(10.87%) 3(6.53%) 4(8.69%) 
Delai I design 30(65.22%) 8(17.39%) 2(4.35%) 2(4.35%) 4(8.69%) 
Tender 29(63.04%) 3(6.53%) 4(8.69%) 6(13 .04%) 4(8 .69%) 
2. I 0 If COSI planrung and COS I conlrOl advice is nOl given. do any of lhe following reasons appIY?(lick all as ~propriale) 
always or 
fre{juenlly 
occasionally seldom or never don'l know mjssing 
Lack of lime 7(15.21%) 11(1391%) 19(41.30%) 5(10.87%) 4(8 .69%) 
Lack of expertise 5(10S7%) 0(00%) 29(6304%) 8(17.39%) 4(8.69%) 
No! financially 
viable 
10(21.74%) 7( 15.229c) 17(36.96%) 8(17.39%) 4(S.69%) 
No! requesled 15(326%) 12(2608%) S( 17.39%) 7(15.22%) 4(S.69%) 
No! in the scale of 
fees a~ a basic 
service 
8(17.39%) 6(13.04'70) 19(41.31%) 9(19.57%) 4(8 .69%) 














2. I I Please indicate your perception regarding the accuracy of methods used in providing the estimate of final building cost. (E.g .. 















don't know missing 




























































































2.12 What are the expected accuracy levels of your estimates at the various stages of the project listed below, relative to the accepted 
































































































































2.13 Please indicate upon which of the following factors listed below, if any, does the accuracy of the estimate depend? ( tick all 
factors as appropriate) 
Always or 
frequently 
occasionally Seldom or never don't know missing 
Estimating expertise 29(63.04%) 9(19.57%) 2(4.35%) 1(2.17%) 5(10.87%) 
Good cost data base 37(80.43%) 0(0.00%) 4(8.69%) 1(2.17%) 4(8.69%) 
Amount of design 
infonnation available 
40(86.96%) 0(0.00%) 0(0.00%) 2(4.35%) 4(8.69%) 
Suitability of estimating 
method at different stages 
of the project 
30(65.22%) 7(15.22%) 4(8.69%) 1(2.17%) 4(8.69%) 
Chance 6(13 .04%) 0(0.00%) 30(65.22%) 6(13 .04%) 4(8.69%) 
Method used 15(32.61%) 18(39.13%) 7(15.22%) 2(4.35%) 4(8.69%) 
Other (please specify) 
SECTION THREE: RISK MANAGEMENT. 
In implementing a formal risk management process, one has to quantify the risk factors /sources 
before a decision on budget is made. The factors to be quantified are the frequency of the risk, its 
impact on the budget and the response towards that risk for the purposes of risk mitigation. Below 
are three questions 3.1,3.2 and 3.3 that seek your assessment of your knowledge and experience on 
risk management. 
In this section I am interested in obtaining your opinion on risk management decisions that you 
have made in your current project. Please, rank on a scale of 1-5, your assessment of risk frequency, 
impact and the typical response of the listed sources / factors as applied by you to real projects. 












Q.3 .1 Indicate the frequency with which the listed risk Q 3.2 Indicate the cost impact on the estimated cost plan 
sources are relevant during the different stages of the (budget) of the listed risk sources / factors if they were to 
project. occur. 
Risk factors and sources 
z z z zS2 S2 S2 S2>­ gJ gJ >­ V) gJZ I­ Z I­ "-l 
0 :i 0 a 0 d a a t :t ::l ex: t :t ....l ex:c:l U "-l ~ U "-l- <"-l V) I­ « a "-l V) I- a u « ~ I­ Z U « ~ 
I­ Z 
z !i: "-l ~ ~ !i: "-l .j::V) a a 
Size of project 6(13.04 15(32. 11(23 7(15.22 3(6.5 5(1087 14(30. 10(21.7 8(17.3 5(10.8 
%) 61%) .91%) %) 2%) %) 44%) 4%) 9%) 7%) 
Complexiry of project 5(10.86 18(39. 10(21 6(13.04 3(6.5 6(13.04 17(36. 8(17.39 5(10.8 6(13.0 
%) 13%) .74%) %) 2%) %) 96%) %) 7%) 4%) 
Location of project 2(4.35 15(32. 14(30 8(17.39 3(6.5 9(19.56 14(30. 5(10.86 8(17.3 5(10.8 
%) 61%) .43%) %) 2%) %) 44%) %) 9%) 7%) 
Conditions of contract 1(2.17 15(32. 15(32 JO(21.7 J (2.J 4(8.69 J6(34 . 11(23.9 10(21. 1(2.17 
U %) 61%) .61%) 4%) 7%) %) 78%) 1%) 74%) %)
IS: 
Type of 1(2.17 11(23. 16(34 13(28.2 1(2.1 1(2.17 10(21.C procurement 14(30.4 14(30. 2(4.35 
(\ system %) 91%) .78%) 6%) 7%) %) 74%) 4%) 44%) %) 
Qualiry of design 6(13.04 16(34. 11(23 5(10.86 4(8.6 6(13.04 15(32. 9(14.56 7(15.2 3(6.52 
information %) 78%) .91%) %) 9%) %) 61%) %) 2%) %) 
Design completeness 4(8.69 17(36. 9(14. 8(17.39 3(6.5 7(15.22 11(23. 9(19.56 10(21. 3(6.52 
E %) 96%) 56%) %) 2%) %) 91%) %) 74%) %)
'"., Type of client 2(4 .35 17(36. 11(23 8(17 .39 3(6.5 1(2.17 8(17.3 18(381 11(23. 2(4.35I­
OJ %) 96%) .91%) %) 2%) %) 9%) 3%) 91%) %)
c: 
Design variations 6(13.04 16(34. 10(21 4(8.69 5(10. 6(13.04 12(26. 12(26.0 5(10.8 4(8.6900;;; 
v: %) 78%) .74%) %) 86%) %) 08%) 8%) 6%) %) 
~ e c-
Brief uncenainry 8(17.39 15(32. 5(10. 9(14.56 4(8.6 8(17.39 13(28. 11(23.9 5(10.8 2(4.35"­
C %) 61%) 86%) %) 9%) %) 26%) 1%) 6%) %)., 
B 
Experience of estimator 3(6.52 14(30. 14(30 8(17 .39 3(6.5 6(13.04 10(21. 10(21.7 10(21. 4(8.69 
%) 44%) .44%) %) 2%) %) 74%) 4%) 74%) %) 
~ 
Expertise of estimator 4(8.69 15(32. 11(23 7(15.22 3(6.5 4(8.69 12(26 10(21.7 9(19.5 5(10.8 
<> %) 61%) .91%) %) 2%) %) 08%) 4%) 6%) 6%)
" c: Qualiry of estimating data . 5(10.86 15(32. 9(19 7(15.22 5(10. 4(8.69 12(26. 10(21.7 9(19.5 5(10.8 ~ 
~ %) 61%) 56%) %) 86%) %) 08%) 4%) 6%) 6%) 
c- Type of estimate 2(4.35 15(32. 9(19. 9(19.56 3(6.5 8( 17.39 J4(30. 8(17.39 7(15.2 3(6.52 
%) 61%) 56%) " %) 2%) %) 44%) %) 2%) %) 
Experience of quantity 8(17.39 13(28. 11(23 5(10.86 4(8.6 12(26.0 13(28. 8(17.39 4(8.69 3(6.52 
surveyor %) 26%) .9J%) %) 9%) 8%) 26%) %) %) %) 
Timeous cost reports 2(4.35 16(34. 5(10. 8(17.39 10(21 3(6.52 13(28. 9(19.56 11(23. 4(8.69 
%) 
~ 
78%) 86%) %) .74%) %) 26%) %) 91%) %) 
"" 
.., 
Timeous completion of 6(13.04 9(19.5 5(10. 12(26.0 9(19. 4(8.69 9(19.5 6(13 .04 12(26 . 9(19.5c: " c: 86%)'': <> final account %) 6%) 8%) 56%) %) 6%) %) 08%) 6%)
'" I-;"E ;;: Accurate progress payment 5(10.86 10(21. 6(13 . 11(23.9 9(19. 1(2.17 7(15.2 6(13.04 15(32. 11(23. 
;;: 0 valuations %) 74%) 04%) 1%) 56%) %) 2%) %) 61%) 91%)"-l c-
Natural events ( e.g. 7(15.22 11(23. 5(10. 10(21.7 8(17. 2(4.35 10(21. 13(28.2 11(23. 4(8.69 
U 
earthquakes) %) 91%) 86%) 4%) 39%) %) 74%) 6%) 91%) %) 
. ~~ Contract period overrun 1(2.17 9(19.5 11(23 10(21.7 9(19 1(2.17 6(13.0 13(28.2 13(28 7(15.2 
Q: "I: %) 6%) 91%) 4%) 56%) %) 4%) 6%) 26%) 2%) 
Inflation and market 2(4.35 16(34. 7(15. 8(17.39 7(15. 2(4 .35 12(26 12(26.0 8( 17.3 6(13 .0 
~ 
condi tionsIT ender %) 78%) 22%) %) 22%) %) 08%) 8%) 9%) 4%) 
0 conditions
U 
~ Political uncenainties 3(6.52 18(39 8(17. 8( 17.39 3(65 2(4.35 J8(39 13(282 3(652 4(8.69 
OJ %) 13%) 39%) %) 2%) %) 13%) 6%) %) %)
E 
Interest rate changes 1(2.17 20(43 5(10. 8(17.39 6(13 . 2(4.35 13(28. 17(36.9 4(8.69 4(8.69!:! 












SECTION FOUR: TREATMENT OF POTENTIAL RISK 
The intention of the following questions is to explore your opinions about the potential risk 
management techniques that may be applied by you during cost planning and control of building 
projects. 
4.1 How familiar are you with the theory and practice of risk management? 
(a) Familiar with the theory I Yes I 25(54.35 %) I No I 14(30.43%) I missing I 7(15.22%) 
(b) Experienced in practice. I Yes I 20(43.48%) I No I 22(47 .83%) I missing I 4(8.69%) 
4.2 What is your assessment of the potential of the estimating methods listed below to incorporate allowances for risk?(assess all 
methods as appropriate) 
good acceptable poor don't know missing 
Functional unit 3(6.52%) 11(23.91%) 23(50.00%) 5(10.89%) 4(8.69%) 
Su~rficial 5(10.87%) 25(54 .35%) 11(23.91%) 1(2.17%) 4(8.69%) 
Approximate 
quantities 
25(54.35%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 17(36.95%) 4(8.69%) 
Elemental 20(43.48%) 15(32.60%) 4(8.69%) 3(6.52%) 4(8.69%) 
Bills of quantities 39(84.78%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 3(6.52%) 4(8.69%) 
Other (please 
specify) 
4.3 Do you use any of the following risk analysis techniques for assessing the risk component of the final building cost?(tick all 
techniques as appropriate) 
always or 
frequently 




28(60.86%) 0(0.0%) 11(23.9 1%) 3(6.52%) 4(8.69%) 
Sensitiviry 
analysis 
3(6.52%) 7(15.22%) 14(30.43%) 18(39.13%) 4(8.69%) 
Probabiliry 
analysis 
4(8.69%) 16(34.78%) 12(26.08%) 10(21.74%) 4(8.69%) 
Monte Carlo 
simulation 
1(2.17%) 3(6.52% ) 13(28.26%) 25(54.34%) 4(8.69%) 
Decision trees 
analysis 
2(4 .34%) 1(2.17%) 16(34.78%) 23(50.00%) 4(8.69%) 
Utiliry theory 
analysis 












11(23.91%) 2(4.34%) 4(8.69%) 15(32.61%) 8(17.39%) 2(4.34%) 4(8.69%) 
Sensitivity 
anal3sis 
1(2.17%) 0(0.0%) 2(4.34%) 10(21.74%) 3(6.52%) 26(56.52%) 4(8.69%) 
Probability 
analysis 
1(2.17%) 2(4.35%) 6(1304%) 11(23.91%) 1(2.17%) 21 (45.65%) 4(8.69%) 
Monte Carlo 
~imulation 
1(2.17%) 2(4.35%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.00%) 4(8.69%) 35(76.08%) 4(8.69%) 
Deci~ion trees 
analysis 
1(2.17%) I (2. 17 o/c) 0(00%) 4(8.69%) 2(4.34%) 34(7390%) 4(8.69%) 
Utility theory 
analysi.~ 














4.5 Do any of the factors listed below influence whether or not you apply risk evaluation techniques in cost planning?( tick all 
factors as appr~riate) 
always or 
frequently 
occasionally seldom or never don't know missing 
Lack of time 11(23.91%) 12(26.09%) 16(34.78%) 3(6.52%) 4(8.69%) 
Lack of expertise 8(17.39%) 9(19.57%) 19(41.30%) 6(13.04 4(8.69%) 
Not financially viable 9(19.56%) 15(32.61%) 13(28.26%) 5(10.87%) 4(8.69%) 
Not requested 19(41.30%) 10(21.74%) 7(15.22%) 6(13.04%) 4(8.69%) 
Size of project 12(26.09%) 10(21.73%) 12(26.08%) 8(17 .39%) 4(8.69%) 
Not in the schedule of 
basic services 
II (23.91 %) 7(15.21%) 16(34.78%) 8(17.39%) 4(8.69%) 
Other (please specify) 
4.6 Do you communicate the extent of risk in the budget to the client during the various post-contract stages?( tick all methods 
of communication as appropriate) 
always or 
frequently 
occasionally seldom or never don ' t know missing 
Reactively on request 16(34.78%) 19(41.30%) 5(10.87%) 2(4.35%) 4(8.69%) 
Proactively before 
requested 
14(30.42%) 19(41.30%) 5(10.87%) 4(8.69%) 4(8.69%) 
Interactively as planned 15(32.61 %) 16(34.78%) 7(15.22%) 4(869%) 4(8.69%) 
Other (specify) 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR THE ARCIllTECTS 
SUMMARY OF RESPONSE 
SECTION ONE: DEMOGRAPIllC DATA 
In this section you are requested to fill in details about your working environment. The information 
provided will only be used to identify and define the participants profile and to assist in data 
interpretation. Kindly place an "X"or a ''TICK'' in the appropriate spaces provided. 
1.1 Which geo :raphic area is your finn is situated? 
Nairobi MLKenya I Coast I Western I Nyanza I South Rjft I North Rjft JNorthern missing 
DlstnctS 
42(77 .78%) 5(9.25%) 7(12.96%) 
1.2 Please indicate the number of staff (according to categ~ry2 inyour organisation. 






20 16 7 0 I 0 10 
1.3 Please indicate your number of years of working experience in the construction industry 
Years of 
experience 
0-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 >21 missing 
1(1.85%) 10(18.52%) 10(18.52%) 12(28.22%) 14(25.92%) 7(12.96%) 
1.4 Please indicate the fInn's avera!!e gross annual turnover. in respect of building value, over the last 5 years. 
K.~hs in 
Million 
<2 2.1-5.0 5.1-10 10.1-25 25.1-50 50.1-100 100.1-150 >150.1 missing 








4(7.41 'Yo) 7(12.96%) 
1.5 Please indicate the value of your current public and private workJoad as a percentage of your total work value (Total of all cells 
to equal 100%). 
Total workJoad 100% missins.­
Housing 41 (75.95%) 13(24.07%) 












Commercial 28(51 .83%) 26(48.15%) 
Engineering 19(35.17%) 35(64.81 %) 
Renovation & Maintenance 32(5926%) 22(40.74%) 
Others (please ~fy) 
rocurement methods you have been involved in over the past three years. 
percentage of total 
1.6 Please indicate which contract 
missing 
Open tender 28(51.84%) 26(48 .15%) 
Selected tender 45(88.33%) 9(16.67%) 
Negotiated contract 42(77.77%) 12(22.22%) 
Other ( please specify) 20(37.04%) 34{62.96%) 
1.7 What type of documentation have you used in the contract procurement process over the past three years? 
percentage of total missing 
Bills of quantities 45(8333%) 9(16.67%) 
Provisional bills 27(5000%) 27(50.00%) 
Schedules of rates 36(66.67%) 18(33.33%) 
Other ( please specify) 17(31.48%) 37(68.52) 
SECTION TWO: COST BUDGET ESTIMATE / COST PLANNING AND 
CONTROL 
The following questions are intended to identify the current estimating methods and the practice of 
cost planmng and I as appJle 1)'. you on rea 1proJects.contro l"db 
2.1 Doyou 3!>J>Oint a quantiry surveyor to your building project? 
always or 
frequently 
occasionally seldom or never n I applicable missing 
22(40.74%) 0.00(0%) 24(44.44%) 1(1.86%) 7(12.96%) 
2.2 If a quantiry surveyor is emplo ed. how is slhe appointed? (tick all appointing agent as appropriate) 
always or 
frequently 
occasionally seldom or never n I applicable missing 
AJlPOinted \)y client 12(22.22%) 25(46.29%) 4(7.41 %) 6(11.11 %) 7(12.96%) 
Appointed by architect 20(37.04%) 22(40.74%) 0(0.00%) 5(9.26%) 7(12.96%) 
Other (please specify) 
2.3 Indicate the staee at which. theguantiry surveyor. first becomes appointed in the pro' ect.(tick all stages as appropriate) 
always or 
frequently 
occasionally seldom or never n I applicable missing 
Inception and 
brief 
13(24.07%) 14(25.93%) 12(22.22%) 8(14.81%) 7(12.96%) 
Feasibiliry 10(18.52%) 21 (38.89%) 6(11.11%) 10(18.52%) 7(12.96%) 
Sketch design 16(29.63%) 20(37.64%) 3(5.56%) 8(14.81 %) 7(12.96%) 
Detail design 16(29.63%) 15(27.78%) 4(7.41 %) 12(22.22%) 7(12 .96%) 
Tender 18(33.33%) 6(11.11%) 5)9.26%) 18(33.33%) 7(1296%) 
2.4 During the various stages of procurement process. how imponant to you are 
surv9'or? (tick all stages as ~ropriate) 
the cost estimates produced by the quantiry 
vitally imponant imponant not imponant missine 
lnc<:ption and brief 15(27.78%) 12(22.22%) 17(31.48%) 10(18.51 %) 
Feasibility 14(25.93%) 25(46.29%) 5(9.26%) 10(18.52%) 
Sketch design 24(4444%) 18(33.33%) 2(3.70%) 10(18.51%) 
Detail design 26(4815%) 15(27.78%) 1(1.85%) 12(2222%) 
Tender 32(59.26%) 9(1667%) 1(1.85'70) 12(22.22%) 
2.5 The following questions are intended to identify the currempractice of cOSt budget planning and control in building rojects. 
YES NO N/A missing 





















Which of the following cost budget planning systems do you use? 
Elemental cost planning system (designing to cost) 
Comparative cost planningsystem(costing a design) 
If other ( please elaborate) 
I 25(46.29%) 
I 27(50.00%) 
I 9(16.67 %) 
I 10(18.5%) 
I 13(24.1 %) 
I 10(18.5%) 
I 7(12 .96%) 
I 702.96%) 
2.6 At what stage of the project do you receive information from the quantity surveyor to first establish the budget for the client? ( tick 
all stages as appropriate) 
always or 
frequently 
occasionally seldom or never don't know missing 
Inception and brief 702 .96%) 12(22.22%) 20(37.04%) 8(14.81%) 7(12.96%) 
Feasibility 12(22.22%) 21(38.89%) 9(16.67%) 5(9.26%) 7(12.96%) 
Sketch design 20(37.04%) 17(31.48%) 6(11.11 %) 4(7.41 %) 7(12.96%) 
Detail design 21(3889%) 11(20.37%) 6(11.11 %) 9(16.67%) 7(12.96%) 
Tender 25(46.29%) 4(7.41 %) 7(12.96%) 11(20.37%) 7(12.96%) 




occasionally seldom or never don't know missing 
Inception and 
brief 
5(9.26%) 10(18.52%) 22(40.74%) 10(18.52%) 7(12 .96%) 
Feasibility 13(24.07%) 19(35.18%) 9(16.67%) 6(11.1 1%) 7(12.96%) 
Sketch design 22(40.74%) 19(35.18%) 1(1.86%) 5(926%) 7(12.96%) 
Detail design 24(44.44%) 11(20.37%) 4(7.41 %) 8(14.81%) 7(12.96%) 
Tender 24(44 .44%) 6(11.11 %) 5(9.26%) 12(22.22%) 7(12.96%) 
2.8 These Questions relate to cost planning and control of building projects. 
Yes no nlapplicable missing 
Axe you aware of the concept of cost planning and 
control of building projects? 
45(83 .33 %) 1(1.85%) 1(1.85%) 7(12.96%) 
Was the service of cost planning and control offered to 
you? 
31 (57.41 %) 14(25.93%) 2(3.71 %) 7(12.96%) 
Did you make yourself available for the service of cost 
planning and control? 
36(66.67%) 7(12.96%) 4(7.41 %) 7(12.96%) 
2.9 At what stage doyou first receive the detailed cost plan from the quanti y surveyor?(tick all stages as appropriate) 
always or 
frequently 
occasionally seldom or never n /applicable missing 
Inception and brief 10(18.52%) 4(7.41%) 18(33 .33%) 15(27.78%) 7(12.96%) 
Feasibility 7(12.96%) 13(24.07%) 15(27.78%) 12(22.22%) 7(12.96%) 
Sketch design 11(20.37%) 21(38.89%) 6(11.11 %) 9(16.67%) 7(12.96%) 
Detail design 22(40.74%) 12(22.22%) 5(9.26%) 8(14.81%) 7(12.96%) 
Tender 23(42.59%) 5(9.26%) 4(7.41%) 15(27.78%) 7(12.96%) 
2.10 Do you check the estimated cost against the cost plan (cost budeet estimate) at the different stages? (tick all stages as appropriate) 
always or frequently occasionally seldom or never n /applicable missing 
Inception and brief 9(16.67%) 7(12.96%) 17(31.48%) 14(25.98%) 7(12.96%) 
Fea.~ibility 8(14.81%) 16(29.63%) 13(24.07%) 10(18.52%) 7(1296%) 
Sketch design 13(24.07%) 22(4074%) 6(11.11 %) 6(11.11 %) 7(12.96%) 
Detail design 26(4814%) 13(2407%) 5(9.26%) 3(5.56%) 7(12.96%) 
Tender 28(51.86%) 8(1482%) 3(556%) 8(14 .82%) 7(12.96%) 
2.11 What accuracy levels of estimates do you expect from the quantity surveyor at the various stages of the project listed below, relative 
to the accepted tender? ( e.g. within a percentage range) 



































































Skelch design 1008.5 14(25.9 
%) %) 
Detail design 8(14.82 16(29.6 
%) %) 
Tender 18(33.33 13(24.07 
%) %) 


















































2.12 What accuracy levels of estimales do you receive from the quantity surveyor at the various stages of the project lisled below, 
relative 10 the accepled tender? (e.g. within a percentage range) 






























































































































SECTION THREE: RISK MANAGEMENT. 
In implementing a fonnal risk management process, one has to quantify the risk factors sources 
before a decision on budget is made. The factors to be quantified are the frequency of the risk, its 
impact on the budget and the response towards that risk for the purposes of risk mitigation. Below 
are three questions (3.1,3.2 and 3.3) that seek your assessment of your knowledge and experience 
on risk management. 
In this section, I am interested in obtaining your opirlion on risk management decisions that you 
have made in your current project. Please, rank on a scale of 1-5, your assessment of risk frequency, 
impact and the typical response of the listed risk sources / factors as applied by you to real projects, 
Rank on a scale of 1-5, your assessment of risk frequency, impact and the typical response of the 
listed risk sources / factors as applied by you to real projects. 
For each factor / section, fill in your assessment as indicated in each question. You may rank each 
project development stage differently, between 1-5. 
Rank from 1-5 the 
following risk factors 
I sources 10 indicale 
your assessment! 
opinion in the 
proceeding columns 
Q.3.1 Indicate the frequency with which the listed risk sources 
are relevant during the different stages of the project. 
Q 3.2 Indicate the COSI impaci on the estimated cost plan 













































































































































































































Type of 2(371 12(22.22 16(29.63 13(24.0 3(5.56 2(3.71 5(9.2 26(48.15 10(18.5 3(5.56 5(9 
procuremen %) %) %) 7%) %) %) %) %) 2%) %) %) 
t system 
Quality of 2(3.71 4(7.41 12(22.22 20(37.0 8(14.8 3(5.56 15(277 15(2778 8(14.81 3(5.56 3(5 . 
design %) %) %) 4%) 1%) %) 8%) %) %) %) %) 
information 
Design 4(7.4 12(22.22 16(29.63 7(12.96 5(9.2 4(7.4 13(24.0 10(18.52 11(20.3 3(5.56 5(9. 


























































c­- Brief 1 (1.85 12(22.22 15(27.78 9(16.67 6(11.1 3(5.56 6(11.11 20(37.04 10(18.5 3(5.56 4(7. 0: 
" 
uncenainty %) %) %) %) 1%) %) %) %) 2%) %) %) 
0 
Experience 2(3.71 9(16.67 23(42.59 7(1296 2(3.71 2(3.71 8(14.81 14(26.91 11(20.3 7(12.96 4(7. 
of estimator %) %) %) %) %) %) %) %) 7%) %) %) 
Expertise 7(12.9 11(20.37 8(14.81 12(22.2 3(5.56 4(7.4 7(12.96 19(35.18 10(18.5 2(3.71 4(7. 
of estimator 6%) %) %) 2%) %) %) %) %) 2%) %) %) 
Quality of 5(9.2 11(20.37 16(29.63 5(9 .26 5(9.26 2(3.71 15(27.7 11(20.37 10(18.5 3(5.56 4(7. 
estimating %) %) %) %) %) %) 8%) %) 2%) %) %) 
daUi 
Type of 4(7.4 12(22.22 13(24.07 7(12.96 4(7.4 2(3.71 11(20.3 9(16.67 8(14.81 9(16.67 5(9 





















































Timeous 2(3.71 9(16.67 8(14.81 14(26.9 8(14.8 4(7.4 6( 11.11 7(12.96 17(31.4 8(14.81 5(9 






































Z5 0 c- valuations 
Natural 5(9.26 7(12.96 14(26.91 12(22.2 4(7.4 3(5.56 12(22.2 8(14.81 15(27.7 4(7.4 4(7. 







Contract 3(5.56 7(12.96 12(22.22 14(26.9 6( 11.1 7(i2.9 7(12.96 10(18.52 11(20.3 7(12.96 3(5. 
~ 
"e-
period %) %) %) 1%) 1%) 6%) %) %) 7%) %) %) 
c- overrun 
lnflation 1 (1.85 4(7.4 8(14.81 19(35.1 10(18. 5(9.26 9(16.67 19(35.18 7(12.96 2(3.71 6(1 















































~ changes %) %) %) %) 6%) %) %) %) 2%) %) %) 
SECTION FOUR: TREATMENT OF POTENTIAL RISK 
The intention of the following questions is to explore your opinions about the potential risk 
management techniques that may be applied by you during cost budget planning and control of 
building projects. 
4.1 How familiar are you with the theory and practice of risk management? 
(a) Familiar with the theory I Yes I 25(46.29%) I No I 20(37.04%) I missing I 9(16.67%) 












4.2 What is your assessment of the potential of the various estimating methods listed below to incorporate allowances for risk? 
(assess all methods as appropriate) 
good acceptable Door don't know missin£ 
7(1296%)Functional urnt 9(16.67%) 20(37.04%) 9(16.67%) 9(16.67%) 
Superficial 5(9.26%) 15(27.78%) 21(38.89%) 6(11.11%) 7(12.96%) 
Approximate 
Quantities 
14(25.93%) 20(37.04%) 9(16.67%) 4(7.41 %) 7(12.96%) 
Elemental 13(24.07) 19(35.18%) 7(12.96%) 8(14.8%) 7(12.96%) 
Bills of quantities 31(57.41 %) 9(16.67%) 2(3.70%) 5(9.26%) 7(12 .96%) 
Other (please 
specify) 
4.3 Do you expect the quantity surveyor to use any of the follo
final building cost? (tick all techniques as appropriate) 
wing risk analysis techrnques for assessing the risk component of the 
always or 
frequently 




27(50.00%) 10(18.52%) 5(9.26%) 5(9.26%) 7(12.96%) 
Sensitivity 
analysis 
10(18.52%) 16(29.63%) 10(18.51%) 11(20.37%) 7(12.96%) 
Probabili ty 
analysis 
6(11.11%) 18(33.33%) 14(25.93%) 9(16.67%) 7(12.96%) 
Monte Carlo 
simulation 
3(5.56%) 10(18.52%) 8(14.82%) 26(48.15%) 7(12.96%) 
I Decision trees 
analysis 
6(11.11 %) 10{18.52%) 8(14.82%) 23(42.59%) 7(12.96%) 
Utility theory 
analysis 
12(22.22%) 10(18.52%) 4(4.41 %) 21(38.89%) 7(12.96%) 
Other{please 
specifY) 
4.4 At what stages of the project would you expect the quantity surveyor to implement the techniques listed below in risk analysis? ( 









2(3.71%) 2(3.71%) 6(11.11 
%) 






2(3.71%) 11(20.37%) 6(11.11 
%) 




1(1.85%) 1(1.85%) 8(14.82 
%) 




























4.5 Is the extent of risk in the budget communicated to you by the quantity surveyor or to the client by you during the various post-
contract stages? 
always or frequently occasionally seldom or never don ' t know missin£ 
Reactively on 
request 
19(35.18%) 16(2963%) 6(11.11 %) 6(11.11 %) 7(12.96%) 
Proactively 
before requested . 
12(22.23%) 18(33.34%) 8(14.82%) 9(16.67%) 7(12.96%) 
Interacti·vely as 
planned 
17(31.48%) 12(22.23%) 9(16.67%) 9(16.67%) 7(12.96%) 
Other (specify) 
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